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The White Bouse denied that
Conner Philippine President,
EferibundMarcos made$12m
in wrnnatm mntHKnHMW to

US President Ronald'Reagan.

Jailed Mach Sooth African
leader Nelson Mandela is mak-

,

ing “steady progress” as be .

recovers Dram tuberculosis and
has resumed his exerriserott-

thK, a hospital doctormid.
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A pfirt performing a sdlo .. .

manoeuvre wHhthe Haitian
nationalMmlnHftteww win«ri
the Bamstein, West Germany,
airAow disaster thathilled .

flapwnjpte tn Angwa*
,
nmnrfflng
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Soviet badied government in
Kabul said theyhad captured
an eastern provincial capital

after a prolonged siege. Page
4

Soviets Join reacts*
Two Soviet icebreakers were
doe to arrive in Alaska tojoin

efforts by US scientists and
Eskimos to free two whales
trapped in the Arctic ice for
more than two weeks.

The Italian captain ofa cargo
ship was charged with man- -

daughter, following a coUhaon
outside the Greek port of

Piraeus on Friday rdght
between the vessel and a Cheek
cruise liner that left two sea-

men dead, two tourists missing

and 72 injured. Page 2

US building collapse
A seven-storey building in cenr

police said some people may
be trapped in the debris.

JFK mafia claim
US President John F. Kennedy
was murdered by three French
contract kUlers hired by the

American Mafia, a British tele-

vision documentary claims.

West German prosecutors

in a tax-evasion probe that

dealt another setback to the

already embattled leftist group.

Belt up, Oarmany
West German drivers must
wear seat belts in their cars

even if they axe parked with

engines off, a court ruled.
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advance although retreating
Jfrum earlier highs by the dose
after profit-taking to dosea
£1JB32A. Page 49 . .

KRAFT, largest independent
USfood company, said ft was

.
devrfmrfngaJeveraged recapi-
talfsatlon Plan to tend off the
gLflntunoeMM-vMk-

;
from Philip Mwxfec PageV
imm»jfn.me^7>

man motor, etectnmfcsrand
aerospace groups plans to
introduce a revised corporate
structure. Page 27

NEWCAR sales in West
Europe Jumpodby 5iper cent
in September to %S.000 uiiits,

according to industry esti-

mates. Page 3 .

EXXON, world's largest oil

company, reported a 16 per
cent rise in earnings for the
third Quarter as improved
results from refining

1 and
*»?wTTii«»ate iyCT-qt)«yw« Triads
up far weak profits from pro-'

ductian-Page 28

ALANBOND’S Bond Corpora-
lira Isto "dispose of 5u5 per cent
erf Broken HfflProprietary, '

Australia’s largest company,
as part of further disposals

from Bett companies. Page 31

AKER, Norway's troubled^
industrial group, says profits

will Tflunee this year to
NKrlOOm (WSJni) from
NKrrf74m in 1987 despite an
imprniremgnf in flftmingH for

its offshore division and land-
based construction. Page 31

THOMSON-CSF, defence and
electronics subsidiary of
France's state-owned Thomson
group, reported net profits of
FFrl.621bn(*266m)inthefiist
half, up €L6 per coot on same -

period last year. Page 30

SHKAX8QNLehman Hutton,
Wall Street securities house
60 per cant owned byAmerican
Express, plans to lay off WOO
of its 4i^D0 staff. Page 28

CTBA-GPGY, Swiss chemicals
company, plans to spend
SFrSOQm (*50sm) over the next
four years in reducing pedtn-

tfon from its manufacturing
unite to Switzerland. Page 2

FARLEY, US parent company
of textiles group Fndt of the
Loam, is offering *48 a share
fix- West Point-Pepperefl, big-

gest US textiles and riothtng -

makes; valuing ttatfLflm.

New Yotfc cfcMM
Dow Jonas kid. Av.
2.17034 (-13.16)

S&PComp
2KL28 (-1.98)

Iffndffn:

FT-se 100
-

1.848.4 (-10JH '

133.09 (Fri)

Tokyo
Mkfcel Ave.

275015+ (-57JB)

H«w York
Comae Dec
$408.8 (4114)

Commerzbank
1A05J5 (-11J3). .

on.
SrentlSday (Argus)

$12285 (41-08) (Nov)

WOst Tex Crude
$13265 (-$1.19) (Dec)
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Business Summary

Wall Street firms

up in

Sudan in Mew York

A FLAK TO pay f2&3bn to buy
out the puMfc stockholders of
HJR.NfchbCQ, the 19th largest
US company, was unvefled yes-,

terday by Kohlberg Kravis
Roberta, fee Wall Street Invest-
wumf
The 389*ebare offer, which

came as a surpriae to US secu-
rities markets, is by the far the
lanrat over -for an IhAwi^i

corporation and easily tops a
$75 per share or STlfan bid last

week from senior managers at
RJR itself. It seta the storefor
a possibly brutal straggle to
control and, ultimately, liqai-

date the Atianta-bosed tobacco
and food group.
Kohlberg Kravis, the preem-

inent Wan Street specialist in
so-called leveraged buy-outs,
said yesterday it would offer

$90 in cash and securities for
each share of RJR. "Manage-
menthim a*mava Hwt the com-
pany should be sold.* said Mr
Henry Kravis, one of the foun-
ding partners of the firm. "Our

Kraft plans to fend

off Philip Morris
KRAFT, the . biggest
independent US food company,
said yesterday it was develop-

fllv+bn bid from FltfMp Mor-
tis, the US tobacco end con-
sumer products group. -Mr
John Bfchman, Knrfi diair-

mu, issued an unusual dram-
riatimi ofHie wif iwit financial

practices on Wdl Street and
expressed *4009 regret1* at
"hardships and dislocations'*

which um recapitalisation
would crass. Page 27

in a tirade far hundreds of mfl-

Hons of dollars in investment
banking and Wwaneipg fees,

lined up with Kohlberg Kravis
axe two heavyweight Wall
Street firms. Morgan Stanley
and Merrill Lynch; Drerel -

second largest IKS investment
bank, hadingmapagaw of
RJR tinder Mr Roes Jenson,
its tough but highly regarded
chief executive. Last Thursday,
they announced that they were
seeking board approval to
make a buy-out affix at $75 a
share. RJR’s current managers
are considered to be a key to
any deal, because they would
be needed to operate andRgd-

the company
In a typical buy-out, manage-

ment and outside investors
such as Kohlberg Kravis buy
the company with very little

equity but large amounts of
bank debt aim junk bonds
secured on bntrtnosacn that can
easily be sold. Kohlberg
Kravis, which pioneered the
lucrative buyout business in
1976 and has done over tiffin
in Annin, remains Amwiwmf in
the market
But analysts say competition

has sharpened this year as the

tional capital into buy-out

Mexico sells off airline to

speed privatisation plans
By Low Conger in Mexico

THE MEXICAN Government
has sold. Asrovias da Etagleo;
formerly AeroMexico, for

_>33«m to .a gUBpjqfJfeeding^
privateaector investors
The deal comas less than rix

weeks before Freeldaatlflgnel
dels Maflridhahds <wte.4oMr
Carlos EattnAa de Gated and
Is part of plans to ikKeilenifte

privatisation in the wake of
last week’s unexpected $&6fan

budging loon offmed fay the

The sale also marks the first

signifirigiit privatisation of a
huge carrier in Letin America.
In Argentina the Govecnmant
has authorised a deal by-Aero-
Hna« Argentines, the rwrtVyi°i
airline, giving Scandinavian
Airways Systems a urinortty
stake.
The Mstican aWtfte. which

has been rationalised since tt

stem bankrupt earfier this

year, could benefit from 8 U5-
Maxican agreement opening up

'immy iWtlnnUmw in (he US.
including W^bfrrgtou JWi
fhoenfs and Laa Vegas- ;.

The side is oxperied to be
ftdknred by thepmatisstioatef
tha other natianatcaJrier, Rex-
iema; and should be Sera
ag^dnst the background: trf

efforts to deregulate Sfritoffic
and stimulate tourisim
- The- Mexican consortium,
vriddi indudes Mr Miguel Ale-

man Velasco, head of Televisa,

the media and business group,
and Mrthklos Abedrop Davila,
tiie brokerage house owner,
«riTt pay cash for a 66 per cent
stake tn the afaUna.

The consortium company,
THrtnm also hmbidnB Mexico's
loading prlvvtesector shitmbK
group. Transportacton Mari-
ttiiMi Mwkaim, apd the indus-

trialists Mr Enrique Bojas

Guadetrama and Bfr Awe Ser-
rano Segovia. The powerful
pDotB* A<w««*»cteri Sin-
WMl de Plfciv f de Mexico,
holds the right to buy up to 85
per cent ofthe atritnrfs abares.
Bancomar, one of the nation*

attsed banks, trill buy a nrinor-

tty parthxi of tiie bahsorium's
stake foa* resale later to smaller
investors.

. Under accelerated plans for
pa IhmHutton, a «p«to»* official

said last week that Mexico
would sell 30 public sector
companies by late November to
raise $307m. These sales are
intended to send a positive
message to Mexican investors
at a delicate time leading up to
the December 1 Inauguration
of Mr Salinas. He needs to
estafafish credibility and popu-
larity amid accusations of elec-
toral fraud and a deepening
BMimnnii|« white-

UK given space cash deadline
By Polar Marsh In London

-FAILURE by Britain to resolve

a dispute over finances with
the 13-natbm European Space
Agency could put at risk con-
tracts with UK companies con-
cerning an important satellite

project.

The UK has been given until
the . end of next month to
decide whether to remove Its

veto of a proposed spetuting
increase concerning ESA space
science projects. A continued
veto could lead to pressure on
tiie UK to withdraw, from the
ESA.
The increase,- which the

other 12 members of the
agency want to implement, is

intended to raise the agency's
space-science spending by 2S
per cent to £170m ($299m) a
year by 1994.

- Professor Retmar Lflst, ESA
dtreetorgeneral, said recently

that if toe UK did not retract

its veto the agency might be
unwnUng to award contracts to
British companies in part of.

the European space pro-
gramme - In which tine UK is

anxious to have a leading rale
- involving a £400m scheme to
build a remote-sensing satellite

CONTENTS

on hte mission for

HOT Pairing arfwntifln rwnWiigw of
tiie earth and its atmosphere.
Companies such as British

Aerospace and General Electric

Company believe they are in a
pwH pfwttlon to g»fa signifi-

cant contracts related to the
project
The UK Government wants

to baric the imnoteeaiEdng pro-

gramme, which is foifcpd to a
wider ESA scheme to build the
Columbus space laboratory,
because it appears to have a
good chance of leading to com-
xnfflncffll qifaHtfb.
- The programme is due to
provide toformatton about the
Earth's surface in the form of
space snapshots, which could
be of use, for example, to com-
panies prospecting for oil and
tenners^^g to monitor
crap growth.

to deride not to award the con-

tracts to the UK companies on
tiw giwmiifa that Britain only
recently decided to. join the
Oohmibns programme, several

months after it bad been doe to
walrp up its wriwri-

Fbflnxe to settle the space-
sdence isdue - which comes a

year after an eariter sales of
rows between Britain and the
Paris-based ESA over money
and the caueoiKnt delaying of
support forOumnbus- could
lead to the UK coming under
pressure to withdraw from tbe
agency.

Prof Lflst said there was no
question of the agency expel-
ling Britain as a result of the
space-science argument
He added, however, that if

the UK insisted on blocking
the science-spending increase
it might be sensttribfoc Britain
to decide for itself that it no
longer wanted to be part of
ESA.
Tbe envisaged increase in i

space science spending would
involve Britain’s own annual 1

contribution to ESA, which
now totals some £9Qm, rising
by about £6m by 1994.

The agency’s science pro- 1

gramme, most of which
involves building satellites for
astronomy and similar studies,
accounts for about 10 per cent
erf this year’s ESA budget of
£L3bn.
Background, Page 10

The displaced
monarch's energetic
tfptomacy reflects his
desire to secure
peace for Kampuchea
and consolidate his
candidacy as natural
leader of any
.poet-settlement

.
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tm™* Kohl of West Germany in Moscow yesterday
with Mrs Raisa Gorbachev, wife of tiie Soviet leader

Gorbachev remains

firm over W Berlin
By Quentin Peel and DsvM Marsh in Moscow

MR Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, , last night
warned West Germany against
trying to extract concessions
from Moscow over the status of
WestBeriin.
In a. Kremlin dlrpw gpeerii,

heoffered “the hand af friend-
ship" to Chancellor Helmut
KbtU but gave no;hin£ af eom-
promise: on West German
hopeg tiptt detente could pave
the way ttv eventual returffica-
tion with East Germany.

. Mr -KohL- speaking- after a
day of fajwMiw* bilateral feTfca

at the beriuningof his fouMbiy
trip to Moscow,.-opmdy raTUtf

on the Soviet Irate to respect
the German wish “to come
fogotheir In mutual freedom.*’
His host, stressing the spe-

cial Soviet relationship with
Bast fleiminji, chose rather to
tackle tiie long*Eaniftng dis-

pute over the status of West
BaUn. He criticised repeated
efforts by Bonn to treat the
Western sector <rf the divided
city as part of the Federal
Republic in its bOatend agree-
ments.
“The Federal Republic says

that if the Soviet Union win
notgive way an fids, it will put
a brake on our relations.” he
said. That stance would.net be

compatible with improving
East-West ties.

Mr Gorbachev’s remarks
came at the end of a first

round of- talks in which both
site were anxious to display a
new-found harmony.
The Soviet .leader told a

large delegation of visiting

West German; industrialists

that “the ice has been broken”,
whOe WestGerman spokesman
raid bilateral relations had
“opened a new chapter.”

WestHSetman companies in
Moscow yesterday signed 16
different co-operation agree-
mania.

In/splte of the flurry of eco-
nomic accords, Mr Gorbachev
showed obvious irritation at
Western suggestions that tbe
Soviet Union was incapable of
solving its ft^nnomin difficul-

ties without outside assistance.
'

“We will cope,” he Insisted,

defending his economic reform
programme. The Soviet Union
had taken a linn derision to
expand its trade rriations with
the outside world, but this
could only be done "on an
equal footing” with the West,
Both governments yesterday

Comtinned on Page 26
Nuclear reactor deal. Page 9

Brussels

attacked by
auditors

over food
surpluses
By Thn Dickson
in Brussels

THE FINANCIAL management
of the European Community’s
vast food mountains was
sharply criticised yesterday in

a report from the EC’s external
audit body, the Court of Audi-
tors.

Authorities in the member
states and at the European
Commission came In for severe

rebukes in the study, which
highlighted “Inadequate

1* con-
trols over tbe EC’s surplus sup-

plies of dairy products, cereals

and beef and drew attention to
"Byzantine

1* accounting proce-

dures for keeping track erf their
coat
In one erf the most serious

audit qualifications It lias ever
made, the Court concluded
that “tt is technically impossi-
ble to arrive at any audit opin-
ion whatever cm the view pres-

ented by the... (agriculture)
budget accounts of public stor-

age expenditure:”
Previous criticisms from the

Court of Auditors have often
been brushed aside in Brussels
as either wide of the marie or
out of date, butin a significant

departure last wight the Euro-
pean Commission confirmed
that tt pimwwd to convene a
working group of represena-
tives from EC countries to
wawiTw the main rpmmmpn-
ilatiftwa

* “We can’t subscribe to the
broad conriiwion that a lot can
be improved but we axe going
to submit it to the member
states to see what can be
done,

1* a spokesman said.

Public storage of agricultural
products is largely the respan-
sfixQtty of Intervention boards
run by each of the member
states, which pay farmers for

their unwanted output, negoti-

ate with the owners of the
mostly privately run storage
concerns, and subsequently are
repaid out at the Community's
budget. About 20 to 25 per emit
of the EC’s farm budget is

eaten up by these costs —
Ecu5bn <$5.7Sbn) in 1986 and
Ecu3.7bn for tbe first 10
months trf last year.

The most dramatic part of

the Court’s report - which
covers West Germany, France,
Italy. Ireland, the Netherlands
and theUK - deals with phys-
ical control problems. Among
examples said to be “not excep-
tional” the research team
found an Italian storekeeper,
responsible for buyingand sell-

ing quantities bun “interven-

tion,” who was also an agent
for companies on the other side
of tbe transactions; & consig-

nment of cereals which had

The
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Italian ship

captain faces

charges over

cruise deaths

Digital mobile phone plan rings bells all over Europe
Terry Dodsworth counts the winners and the losers so far in the battle for contracts

Oba will

spend £296m

By Andriana lerodlaconou
in Athens

THE CAPTAIN of the Italian

freighter which collided last

Friday with the cruise ship
Jupiter carrying several hun-
dred British schoolchildren
was charged yesterday in
Piraeus with manslaughter,
causing bodily harm, and caus-
ing the sinking of a vessel
through negligence.
According to the charges

Captain Flavin Cammioale (45 ),

master of the Adige, violated

harbour regulations and provi-

sions for the prevention of col-

lision, and the safety of human
life at sea. He is to appear
before an investigating magis-
trate tomorrow.
Two passengers are still

missing after the accident - a
14-year old schoolgirl, and a
41-year-old teacher who was
officially declared unaccounted
for yesterday.
• The Greek Socialist Gov-

ernment yesterday defended,
against a barrage of press and
opposition criticism, the prodi-

gal welcome afforded over the
weekend to Mr Andreas Papan-
dreou. the Prime Minister, on
his return to Athens after a
two month absence in London
far medical treatment.
The Socialist party machine

had pulled out all the stops in
an effort to assemble support-
ers from across Greece. But
although tens of thousands
attended the event, it fell far
short of past Socialist suc-
cesses in crowd-management.
The leader of Greece's con-

servative opposition, Mr Con-
stantine Mitsotalds, pgstfgnTpfi
the welcome as a ‘‘laughable'*

failure, while the opposition
Communists even more colour-
fuliy termed it a “Waterloo" for
the Socialists.

Criticism was aroused partic-

ularly by the monopolisation of
the state-controlled television
and radio nharupnit;, Which fOT
two days led news bulletins
with bombastic reports of Mr
Papandrc-ou's arrival.

The nature of the coverage
was reported to have led at
least two state television
anchormen to refuse to present
the relevant bulletins, A gov-
ernment spokesman responded
yesterday that anyone not will-

rsg to present government
announcements on television
"may resign."

F EW, IF ANT, European Indus-

trial projects have excited as
much cross-border interest as

the plans for an integrated digital

mobile telephone system for the
region. Conferences on the subject,
winning gt flbOllt OTVS 8 month SfajCfi

the summer, are regularly packed to
overflowing. And since contracts for
the network began to flow in last

July, the industry has been gripped
by one overriding question: which
companies are winning and losing the
mgrirgt battle?

If the pan-European system is to
meet the objectives of its founding
fathers, this question Is a crucial one.
The plans envisage the emergence of
a streamlined European industry, sell-

ing to a larger, regionally-organised
market rather than the national com-
ponies of the past
This structure, it la argued, should

encourage companies to pool their
resources and cut costs in a process
that will make them more competitive

in world markets.
But if this is to happen, there win

have to losers as weft as winners -
and everyone in the industry Is

watching the ordering pattern to see
who they might be. So what trends
have emerged from the flrat batch of
orders?

First of all. it is dear that the old
national barriers have not simply col-

lapsed under the pressure of the new

political will for integration.

In the big three markets - West
Germany, France and Britain - the
companies that will operate the digi-

tal mobile system have in the main
opted for supply consortia beaded by
companies they know. These lead sup-
pliers are mostly switch manufactur-
ers, who will be responsible for weld-
ing their products together with the
radio technology which constitutes
mobile cellular networks.
The second point is that this con-

servative ordering pattern neverthe-
less contains some warnings for the
established suppfiere. In the UK, for

vrampte. Orhitel, the manufacturing
group formed by Pleasey and Racal,
has been awarded a contract along-
side Ericsson of Sweden by the Voda-
fone operating company, thus breach-

ing the monopoly Ericsson has had on
supplies of the present analogue net-

In the Nordic countries, which run
a common ceflutar system, there has
also been another break in the estab-
lished pattern with the appointment
of Motorola to sot up a validation sys-

tem to show tbs technology working
in Norway. Ericsson up to now has
been the prime supplier in this region.
And in West Germany, where Sie-
mens dominates the current analogue
market, the authorities have gone for
a competitive approach with the selec-

tion or three contractors.

Third, the first step towards the
integration of the industry has been
taken with the creation of a number
of consortia.
Several of these groups involve

cross-border azrangm^nts, and gener-
ally demand a rationalisation of
resources, with one company concen-
trating on switching; and another cm
radio base stations. Among these
organisations, the most impact has
been made up to now by the the
group Unking Alcatel of France with
Nokia of Finland and AEG of West
Germany - a collaborative group
which has established a strong loot-

hold in both France and West Ger-
many.
Fourth, tiie emphasis on the Euro-

pean rfwtwpflyy flf iWgitel <niti«HTO

is not being used to exclude non-Euro-
pean companies altogether, even if

some member countries might like to

do so. Indeed, one of the most obvious
successes of the ordering programme
so far has been Motorola, which has
won a large contract with CeBnet hi
the UK, and two validation system
coders in Norway and Spain.
These deals reflect both the

strength of Motorola's technology in
this flpM, as well as clever political

footwork: the company has set up
extensive manufacturing operations
in the UK, and has bought Stamp in

Denmark In order to establish its

European credentials. The Jhpanww,

by comparison, have not so tar mns-
rfpri t-Hffir way into the Infrastructure

markets, although NEC tendered for

some contracts.

Fifth, there is stiff a lot to play for.

One of the key features of the digital

system will be the oasanos design of
certain gritipai parts tfra* wQl allow
the sane telephones to be used any-
where in the region. This means that

integrate new switches and suppltera

into the system much, more easily
Hun; in env

|
tmnHCTn«l twhmi iTqBqifti.

turns networks - hence giving them
the opportunity to change if they are
rtieei tiifirf.

At the same time, botii France
and West Germany are pfen-
ning to faftortner a duopoly

network structure, as in the UK. to

competition. This will also

open up opportunities for farther sup-

expendBus’e.
Analysts believe that companies

will need revenues of about tWQm a

year to make a reasonable profit in

this field. Given a potential market of

about gam over 10 years, tMswonJd
lead to an appropriate marisst struc-

ture of not more than five mafojsup-
pliers. aUtiougti each of these will be
expected to have a duster of subcon-
tractors surrmindlngtbem. ..

Telephone handsets, however,
require less intensive investment
They can also be sold to different cus-

FiaaHy. most of the q^pBer coropa-

pfas expect two qotte ent indus-

trial structures to develop for tis sup-

ply of infrastructure equipment on
the one hand, and telephone handsets
on the other.

On the faflastrsclare side, there is

a widespread belief that there will

hive to be a steady amalgmuetlaa tit

resources into abort fire mate sup-
plier companies. This is because of

tin ecoooBucs of the MtasR which
demands heavyraweft anddevelop-

systems, which have to be integrated

into wwnpte* networks. In this field,

therefore, producers are expecting a
pletlwra of competitors, particularly

in the early days before the market
settles down.
Fhr the tizne faring; with the digital

system not due to be launched before

3991, the Identity of these companies
is not of central Importance. But it is

sure to include several Japanese
groups - NEC and Panasonic, for

example, are already producing anal-

ogue handsets In the UK - along
with Nokia and Motorola, the two
leading manufacturers wurtdwUe.

Alongside these established heavy-
wrighte. there wfll be a number of

hopeful new European competitors
struggling for a place in the stm —

.

and fir an opportunity to vindicate

the poy-Eoropeaa pofidy. ....

waste of material* and
quality control.

The S&rSOQnt worn
wfit pay for a aretes or
ments ml Vlasta amd

Fraga enters leadership lists again in Spain
By Mar Bruct in Madrid

LIKE A heavyweight boxer
incapable of retiring, the vet-
eran rightwinger Mr Manuel
Fraga announced yesterday
that he would stand again fen

1

the leadership of the main
opposition party, the Alianza
Popular, in an effort to stop it

falling apart
Mr Aigs. a powerful Infor-

mation and tourism minister
under General Franco feu most
or the sixties, founded the AP
offer Franco died in IffTS. He
left the leadership in December
1966 after suffering yet another
withering electoral defeat at
the hand* of the Socialists.

"I do not want to be an
obstacle.” he said then in Us
fetter of Irrevocable” resigna-
tion, in recognition that his
past aaaoriation with the dicta-

torship was a political lUbUtty
in a democratic Spain.
He was replaced by 37-yaax*

old Hernandez Mancha, a

move ft to the pofiticsl centre;
licet senior AP figures have
abandoned Mm to tie poet tew
months.
The two men met yesterday,

and Mr Mancha refused not to
contest the leadership at next
January's party conference. Mr
Fraga'i return would damage
the centre-right, he sakL
While some AP leaders have

greeted the idea enthusiasti-
cally. some of Mr Mancha’s
critics on the left rosy seek a
third candidate and thus
ensure that the second leader-

ship contest In two years turns
Into a puotic brawL
Mr Fraga, a tough,

intimidating, figure in tha
mould of the tecs Franz Josef
Sbanao, will probably win in
January, drawing many voters
from the far right bock Into the
fold. But it would almost cer-

tainly wreck any hopes of SB
electoral pact between the AP
and (he country's ocher sfgntfl-

pastfbw

diminutive figure both pfaysi.

cully and politically who has
foiled to unite the party or

FTOga: beck fa filering

cant right-wing grouping, the
Centro Democratic© Social

(CDS), led by the fanner Prizne
Minister. Mr Adolfo Suarez.

Mr Mascha has ben trying

to engineer a antes of pacts

with the CDS in local govern-

ment but relations betwem Mr
Fraga and Mr Auras have
been bad ever since King Jon*
Garins chose Mr Snares over

Mr Fraga to lead an interim
Government in X9Z& Mr Fraga
refused to serve under Mr
Suarez and instead founded the

AP.
Although Mr Ffefipe Goto-

lex* Socialist Government has
been beset recently by a series

of minor scandals fit seems
highly tmllfcMy that the AP
would trouble him with Mr
Fraga back in charge. The CDS
could well be the main victim.

An earfy test will come next
Spring in elections for tile

European Parliament, and (lie

old agreement muter which the
SoriaBst* dU not rater to Mr
Ftin's Francois* past Is
unlikely to operate again.
The AP has just 86 seats in

the Iowa house of the Cortes,

Che 350-seat Spanish Parlia-

ment. The SocteJfeu have an
absolute majority of1M scare

Romania to supply Dacia
car kits to Hungary

on tha Bux
Witty to
of paftntkm.

By l.esftu Cofitt EvBerKn

AFTER scouring world for eary te ready to begto asawaM
a maimfortarre which can pro- kgs the Daria 1320 haWfladc
vide new ears os favourable uM»fn. four months, according
term*. Hungary appears to to MTL Romania is already
bam found an unexpectedly Hungary's tending source of

smgfier in Bomaata. cues, daftvering 32.00$ Pastes

r bi

The Hungarian news agency Darias* Later,
lflT arid Bomuafa was 'finger to provide other
oaf wfffing* to supply its rare mad* oompaosute foe
to Hragray. Dfert Jbgteeering inrimting guns, generators,
Oarepnay nrer MMfoalc hi Htt- battertea sad tom.

I1 ENJOYWORKING
AND ILIKE

BREAKFASTBUTINEVER
MIXTHETWOtt

I’ve always wondered how people can
talk about business when what they’re

really concentratingon is getting the right
amount ofbutter cm their toast.

To me a working breakfast, or one that

works for me, Is a breakfast that gives me
time to compose myselfand relax before
the day begins.

This morning was perfect I told the
waiter when I had to leave, everything
came in plenty oftime withoutmy having
to ask for it and I didn’t have to talk to
another soul until I’d finished.

By the time rd left the Marriott I was
ready for anyone.

A****
‘ AMSTrRM* Atkens • G"8 • H**Km Lojn>ON p*"s • • Vi«WA • For Detams And Rkserwx.ons at All Mawuott Homs Call London 01-439 0281. JLLUL

HOTELS 'XSSOKTS
Toll Fuc Germany 0130 4422 France Ip
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to play down
social issues

at Rhodes talks
^ ®a¥W Buchan in Luxembourg

BRITAIN 18 seeking to limit
toe prospects tor a free-ranjgm?
discussion, at the European
Community's summit in
pnodes in December, of social
issues that could lead to a dam-
aging row with Its EC partners.
At a meeting here of Com-

munity foreign ministers, Brit-
ish officials claimed general
acceptance that EC leaders at
Rhodes .would discuss only
those few social measures
already ripe for ministerial
negotiation.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
OK Prime Minister, has
derided as “social engineering"
the calls by some other EC
leaders, notably Chancellor
Helmut Kohl of West Germany,
end Mr Jacques Defers, the
Commission president, for the
Community to acquire a
“social dimension.’'.
However,, the Greek presi-

dency of the Council of Minis-
ters, which win control the
Rhodes agenda, nmd* it Clear
yesterday that it would not be
deflected from its ambition lor
a wide-ranging summit discus-
sion of EC. sodaL issues, fayftr

as worker participation in cor-
porate management
Mr George Genntmatas, the

Greek Social Affairs Ministerjs
flying to Luxembourg today to
brief foreign ministers on his
dossier.

Several other foreign minis-

ters yesterday joined Sir Geoff-
rey Howe of Btfladn in leaving
lower level ministers nffC

dais to listen to the Greek
minister.
Debate on the EC’s economic

and political position In the
world will also feature at the
Rhodes summit.

Sir Geoffrey Howe yesterday
claimed there was “tremen-
dous common ground" th°t the1

Community sHahm not try to
bail Mr wiVHaii Gorbachev cut
of his economic problems with
massive EC aid.

“Loose talk" of Marshall
i

Flan-type aid to the East had 1

misled many people Into imag* <

intng differences between the
iUK and others. In the context

of a possible SC economic
accord with Moscow, “we must
not be drawn into tilings to our
disadvantage," Sir Geoffrey
said. The West should give
Moscow “credit, but not char-
ity.”

“Britain appears satisfied
with the generally free-trade
stance taken by the Brussels
Commission last week, and
claims that Mrs Thatcher's
controversial Bruges speech
had influenced Europeans in
this regard.

A key test may. however,
come this week when the Com-
mission the ftitwra of
the EC car industry.

Congress boosts Hungary tourism
MR KAROLY Grosz, . the
Hungarian Prime Minister and
Communist Party leader, wet
corned 6,000 travel agents to
his country on Monday with
pledges of allegiance to private
enterprise. Beater reports
from Budapest.
He was addressing the first;

rural mngrw TwM fn East-
ern Europe by the- American
Society of Travel. Agents
(Asia), the world's largest tour-

ist industry organisation. “We
aim to make the entrepreneur-
ial spirit and that of compete
tion dominant in the econ-
omy," Mr Grosz said.
Beyond By imputiate hard

currency earnings to be reaped
from Asia's delegates packing
top hotels, Hungary can look
forward to a surge of US visi-

tors after the congress. Some
111,000 DS travellers visited :

the country in 1987. I

W European new car sales on

course for another record year
By Kevin Dona, Motor Industry Correspondent

NEW CAR_ sales in West
Europe jumped by 5-2 per cent

.

in September to 988,000 ™we,
according to industry esti-

mates, and the European car
market is on track to reach a
record level for the third suc-
cessive year.

For. the first three quarters
of the year sales have
increased by 5.3 per cent to
9.999m units. While sales fell in
September in five of the
smaller West European mar-

kets, Denmark, Norway, the
Netherlands, Belgium and Lnx-
embourg, and Austria, demand
was still expanding in aQ the
mam volume markets, includ-

ing West Genrany.

New ear registrations in the
Federal Republic have been
weaker for much of the year
and have feUen by 2J per cent
in the first nine months. In
September the trend was
halted, however, and new car

EUROPEAN NEW CAR REGISTRATIONS
Jwwary-Stptanlwrl088

(W CHango(%) jfi jg| Stpl f» _

TOTAL MARKET 0,999,000 +43 IOBjB 1609

MANUFACTURERS:
Ftat(lnd. Lancia 1/466200 +6.7 . 14.7 14.5

& Alfa Romeo)
Vokswaseo (incL 1,465,000 +3j0 145 149
Audi and Seat)
Peugeot (including 1263,000 + 141 12S 11.7

Citroen)
Font 1,101,000 +09 11.6 12.1

General Motors 1,054000 +09 105 107
(Opel, VauxhaU)
Renault 993,000 + 1J1 9.9 103
Austin Rover 387.000 +9.9 3.7 as
UenaMfas-Benz 345200 + 1

A

3.5 06
Nissan 301,000 +6-3 3.0 3-0

BMW 276.000 +23.4 2.8 2-4

Toyota 274,000 +2.1 2.7 2JS

Volvo 204000 + 0.T- 2.0 2.1

Total Japanese 1,136,000 +47 11-4 11.4

MARKETS:
West Germany 2,130,000 -2.1 21-4 23JO
United Kingdom 1227,000 + 11& 103 172
Italy 1,861,000 +7.4 . 18.6 IBS

1,564,000 +6* 15.6 1SS
Spain 804000 + 17JS op

Sacra :

72.

FORA BUSINESS PAPERTHAT

CLOSES AFTER NEWYORK,
0PENTHE

WALL STREET J0URNAI/EUR0PE.
Tb subscribe ring: London (01) 622 0044. Frankfurt (0®) 74 09 16

sales rose by L8 per cent .to .

239,000 units.

.

In fiie other major volume
markets new car sales in Sep-
tember rose in Spain, by 3L5
per cent, in France by 132 per
cent, in the UK by 7.7 per emit,

and in by Italy 4 per cent Por-
tugal has been the star per-

former in West Europe, how-
ever, with a jump of 909 per
coot in September and of 642
per cent in the first nine
monthji-

Volkswagen of West Ger-
many, which includes Audi
and Seat, is quickly closing the
gap behind Flat of Italy and
could still capture the leader-

ship of the European car sales

league for the fourth year in
succession despite the long
lead that Fiat established in
the early months of the year.

VW was the top-selling
group in Europe in September
alone with a . share of 15.6 per
cent compared with 132 per
cent for Rat, and for the first

nine months of the year it cap-

tured 145 per cent of the mar-
ket only just behind Fiat with
147 per cent
Peugeot of France, which

Mniteg Citroen, iwpbw file

fastest-growing volume car-
maker with an increase of 141
per cent in sales volume in the
first . nine months. It has
increased its market stare to
12.6 per cent Dram 11.7 per cent
a year ago.
Among the specialist- car-

makers BMW has increased
European sales volume by 232
per cent in the first nine
months boosted by the launch
of its new 5-series executive
car. In September alone sales

were 86 per cent higher than
the rorresponding month last

The weakest performance
among the big six volume can-

makers has been shown by
Ford, which has increased its

sales volume in the first nine
months by only 02 per cent
and has seen its market share
slide to 112 per cent from 12.1

per cent a year ago. InSeptem-
ber alone it actually showed a
drop of 49 per cent in sales

volume.
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Finsider

plan faces

threat on
imports
By David Gootfliart

THE West German steel
industry yesterday threatened
to press for import curbs on
Italian steel if the European
Commission does not with-
draw Its provisional agree-
ment to the Italian Govern-
ment's restructuring plan for
Its state-owned steel group
Huskier.

MrRnprecbtVoiidran,dlrec-
tor of the West German iron
and Steel Federation, said the
Italian plan - which involves
file wiping out of £32Mm of
debt in return for 1.2m
tonnes of hot rolled steebnak-
bK capacity - ran contrary to
EC policy of supporting the
closure of unprofitable punts.

"The Commission and the
Rattan Government win have
to revise their positions,” wW
Mr Vondran.

The Federation claims file
Italian Government has paid
an average subsidy of DM440
(£139) per tonne of rolled steel
since 1980 and DM330 per
tonne of raw steel, while Ger-
man producers received less
thaw half find.

But the main objection is

the low-level of capacity with-
drawal in tiro Italian plan. The
Federation says since 1985
steel-making capacity in Italy

has risen by lAs totmea while
it has shrank by 22m in Ger-
many.
The Federation also believes

that big plants, such as that at
BagnoU, near Naples, would
remain u&viable under the
plan and would fhns require
bother subsidy in the future.

Although the Italian Gov-
ernment says it will cut 20,000
out of 70,M jobs the West
German, British and Nether-
lands governments all con-
sider the plan Ear too generous
and Mr Vondran warned that
“there Is very little room for
negotiation with the current
proposals”.

Spain and Portugal could join WEU next month
By Robert Mauthner, Diplomatic Correspondent

THE NEGOTIATIONS for

Spain’s and Portugal’s mem-
bership of the seven-nation

*

Western European Union are
on the point ofbeing concluded
and a treaty of accession could

be signed as early as next
month if remaining legal prob-
lems can be settled in time.

Officials and experts are
pulling out all the stops to con-

clude the draft membership
protocol for signature at the
six-monthly meeting of WEU
foreign and defence ministers

in London on November 14
However, even if they do not

succeed in overcoming the
final technical difficulties

within the next three weeks,
the ministers are still expected
to wnitu it clear, that no politi-

cal obstacles remain in the
way ofSpanish and Portuguese
entry into what Is essentially a
tlpfpnpB grniiplwff

1

Given the specific mutual
defence commitments Spain
hnc hnw to hm]m in adhering to
the 1948 Brussels Treaty,
which set up the WEU, and
Madrid's reservations about a
nuclear defence strategy, the
negotiations will have been
concluded remarkably quickly.
Altogether, the talks on essen-
tial problems, which started at
the end of May, will have

lasted barely longer than five

months.
The problems for Spain were

much greater than tlw for

Portugal because, unlike its

small Iberian neighbour, Mad-
rid does not Intend to become a
member of Nato’s integrated
military command. The WEU
member states have accepted
that Spain should negotiate
similar guidelines for military

co-operation with Nato’s
supreme European command

(Saceur), to those worked out
by France, also a iwniiw of
file Atlantic alliance, while sot
being part of its integrated
structure.

One fundamental member-
ship condition contained is file

Brussels Treaty, which the
Spanish have agreed to accept,
is the undertaking by all signa-
tory countries to come to eadr

other’s aid in the event of an
attack by a non-member

ft is understood that Madrid
has agreed to create a rapid
intervention force on the
French to fulfil *hi« role,

though it is generally accepted
that its forces would be
deployed mainly in the Medi-
terranean region.

The nuclear issue has, essen-
tially, been fudged. Spain has
accepted the political commit-
ment to a defence and deter-

rence strategy based on a mix
of nuclear and conventional

ACCORD NEAR ON MANDATE FOR NEW CONVENTIONAL ARMS TALKS

NATO AND file Warsaw Pact countries have
virtually reached agreement on a mandate for
new conventional anna talks, writes Judy
Dempsey in Vienna. But serious obstacles, par-
tknlarly over humanitarian issues, continue to
block agreement at the related European seen-
rity talks which have to be finished before the
arms negotiations can begin.
On raiiy significant problem

is that the 23 participants have yet to agree on
what parts of Turkey should be included in the
arms talks. Diplomats believe this can be
resolved over the next few weeks.
But at the related talks of the S5-natlan Con-

ference on Security and Cooperation in Europe
progress has not been so steady. Areas of diffi-

culty hwiwfe travel emigration rights ami
the venue for any foQow-op meetings cm human
rights.

The Soviet delegation along with same of its

East European allies seem determined that

Moscow should play host a special conference
on human rights. But several Western delega-

tions, in partfcpjlar the British and US, remain
dubious about Moscow’s suitability as a loca-

tion. They are seeking to link any concession
on this point to agreement by the Soviet side on
file establishment of a new mechanism or pro-
cedure to monitor human rights.

France and Italy, In contrast with the
English-speaking countries, have in recent
weeks indicated willingness to accept Moscow
as a venue for a human rights meeting.
London and Washington remain doubtful

about allowing Moscow an '’enormous public
relations coup”, in the words of mm diplomat*
at a time when the Soviet Union stm has politi-

cal prisoners and jams some radio stations.

In a bid to secure agreement by Christmas,
Hi» 12 neutral non-aligned participants last

week presented working papers to which East
and West will reply later this week.

forces, laid down in the “Plat-

form on European Security
Interests.” adopted at the
Hague ministerial meeting in

October 1987. ft has also wel-

comed the contribution of the

French and British nuclear
fences to the defence of Europe.

On the other hand, fife present
WEU members have accepted

Spam’s policy not to allow any
nuclear weapons to be sta-

tioned on its territory.
A potential sticking point in

the negotiations because of the
long-standing disagreement
between Britain and Spain
over Gibraltar — the Brussels
Treaty’s stipulation that dis-

putes between member states
should be referred to the Inter-

national Court in the Hague —
has been neatly sidestepped.

It has been agreed to specify
in an exchange of letters that
only disputes arising after the
entry of Spain ana Portugal
will be subject to the judg-
ments of the Hague court, and
that others with a much longer
history, like Gibraltar, will be
exempt from this procedure.
A similar provision was

made in 1954, when the origi-

nal grouping of Britain. France
and the three Benelux states,

was enlarged with the entry of

West Germany and Italy.

Belgrade opens economy I Norway makes third interest rate cut
By Atekwmdar Labi in Belgrade

MAJOR changes to the
Yugoslav constitution,

i designed to make enterprises

more independent and give
greater play to market forces,

have been approved by the
country’s federal legislature,

clearing one of the last hurdles
to their passage.
The changes have now been

«»nt for scrutiny to the legisla-

tures of the country’s six

republics and two provinces.
However, observers said they

now be passed in
broadly their current form by

the federal assembly at the end
of November, the target date.
The amended constitution

would recognise the operation
of market forces in the alloca-
tion of capital, labour and
goods. Enterprises would be
allowed to raise capital
through mnrfrgtehto Hrmrig awl
shares, and amaB private busi-
nesses would be granted more
freedom.
Other provisions would

enable the authorities to offer
better terms to foreign inves-
tors.

By Karon FossS in Oslo

NORWAY'S central bank
yesterday cut its overnight
lending rate by 0.4 percentage
points, following last week’s
half-point fell in the NIBOR
(Norwegian Inter Bank Over-
night T^miHng Rate), The mar-
ket is anticipating a further
cut after inflation figures due
to be released on November 10.

The reduction, from 122 per
cent to 12.4 per cent, is the
third this year despite an ear-

lier suggestion by Mr Hermod
Skaanland, governor of the
central bank, that Interest

rates would have to remain rel-

atively high to restore balance
to Norway’s oil-dependent
economy which continues to
suffer because of low oil prices.

Mr Skaanland said yesterday
that the reduction was made
because of signs that inflation

had been brought under rea-

sonable control end that credit

demand Finrf been curbed. Infla-

tion, winch in June to Septem-
ber fell to 6.4 per cent from 7.1

per cent, is stul relatively high
in international terma,

The minority Labour Gov-

ernment * has consistently
pledged this year to gradually
bring interest rates down, but
hag warrigwl pgptfop in lining

so for fear of increasing credit
demand.
Norway’s krone has

remained relatively stable in
the past month despite the
drop in aH prices to below $12 a
barrel, its lowest in two years.
Analysts said yesterday's fell

in the krone was mainly
because of yesterday’s drop in
oil prices rather than the inter-

est rate cut.

Counter trade is often the -only way ex-

porters can gain accessto difficult markets.

The principle is simple: swap goods for

goods. Yet setting up such a transaction is

one ofthe most challengingtasks in modem
trade financing.

Nothing in international trade is

more difficult than a simple barter.

BHF-BANK makes it easier for you. With

its experience in advising on, arranging,

handling and financing offset agreements,

for instance. Or through its credit line ar-

rangements with foreign banks ifthe financ-

ing is to be supplied along with the export

merchandise. With non-recourse financing

when you as an exporter want to eliminate

the credit, currency exchange and interest

rate risks. With cross-border leasing, accept-

ance credits, third-country financing and

foreign guarantees.

A pre-eminent position in trade financing

is only part of what it takes to make a bank

a partner for the discerning export/import-

oriented customer.

Equafly important are a serviceminded

approach and customized problem solu-

tions -the style of a merchant bank, which

BHF-BANK has cultivated for more than

100 years.

BHF-BANK
Merchant Bankers
by Tradition

Head office: Bodtenheimer Lamfctrasse HLDtfJOO Frankfurt l.TeL (069) 718-0. Fax (069) 718-2296, Ifetex 411026 (general)

Branches and subsidbries m London, Luxembourg. New Vbrfc, Singapore, Tokyo and Zuicft.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Typhoon Ruby
leaves 49 dead
in Philippines
By Richard Gourlay in Manila

TYPHOON winds of up to 100
mites an boar battered the Phi-
lippines yesterday, leaving at
least 47 people dead while
floods, mudslides and tornados
destroyed thousands of homes,
officials said.
A passenger ship, the Dona

Maryfin, with at least 472 peo-
ple on board, lost radio contact
after broadcasting a Mayday
messsage and turning bach in
heavy seas near the central
island of Samar

, a spokesman
far the owner, Sulpido Lines
Said. Coast guard nfUHalg grid
the Dona Marylin may have
taken refuge near Masbate.

In the central Visayan prov-
ince of Antique, high winds
swept a bus carrying 90 people
from a bridge, about 35 of
whom failed to swim to safety,
according to one report In
Cagayan de Oro, on the north
coast ofMWmmQ j

piand_ mud-
slides and floods swept away
250 homes. The city of 230,000
people was placed in a state of
emergency.
Typhoon Ruby is the second

tropical storm to hit the Philip-

pines in a week and by far the
worst this year. At midnight
local time, it was heading
erratically Death-west aver the
Philippines' largest island,
Luzon.

Six hundred people died in
the typhoon and ndai waves
that followed last year, and the
province of Sonsogon has still

to recover fully.

Poor communications in the
Philippines at the best at times
can detey reports of the extent
of typhoon damage reaching
Manila for weeks, and hinder*
relief efforts and knowledge of
where help is most needed.
Schools and government

businesses remained closed
and much of the capital was
under floodwaters and crippled
by power cuts. Philippine Air-
lines cancelled all domestic
flights hot the international
schedule was unaffected.
Early yesterday, the US-run

air base at Clark Field evacu-
ated aircraft from what is

expected to be the path of
Typhoon Ruby, and placed all

five other bases on foil alert.

UN delegates urge action

on world climate changes
UNITED NATIONS delegates
have called for action to avert
catastrophes from rimngwB in

the world's r-Hmate during a
General Assembly debate on
the environment. Renter
reports fromNew York.

Britain's Ambassador, Sir
Crispin TickeR, a climatologist,
cnifi- “caimate change, whether
natural or man-made, raises
problems of a kind which no
one has had to face before.”

If ever a global problem
needed a global response, this

was it, he told the Assembly.
The 158-nation body was con-

vened as both Central America
and the Philippines straggle
with the effects of more devas-

tating storms in a year marked
by widespread natural disas-

ters, including drought, floods,
extreme heat and nrmynnnahip
cold.

Sir Crispin died the deple-

tion of the ozone layer, rising

temperatures through the
so-called greenhouse effect

because of the excessive use of

fossil foels, mid deforestation,
as key causes of changes in the
climate that have alarmed
many scientists.

He called for measures,
including changes in pricing
policy, to promote the use of
renewable energy and lessen
reliance on coal and other pol-

luting fossfl foels.

Mr Tom Erik Vraalsen, Nor-
way delegate, said the poten-
tial risks were so high that
governments could not sit back
and hope the problem would go
away.
“We must take action

together and we must take it

now,” he said, cafllwg it a mat-
ter of the highest concern.
Mr Vincent Tabone, Malta's

Foreign Minister, urged world-
wide support for what he
termed a crusade.

“We must ensure that a bal-

ance is achieved between the
short-term requirements awl
the future needs of mankind."
Mr Tabone said.

Neither the US nor the
Soviet Union took part yester-

day. but in an address to the
assembly last month Soviet
Foreign Minister Eduard Shev-
ardnadze said ideological divi-

sions were receding “in the
face of the threat of environ^

mental catastrophe."

Egypt and IMF resume
technical talks today
By Tony Walker in Cairo

EGYPT and the International
Monetary Fund are due today
to resume technical talks in
their desultory efforts to estab-

lish common ground for a new
fond programme in the shadow
of this month’s riots in Algeria.
Dr Omar Tahery, a senior

IMF official, heads a small
team in discussions with Egyp-
tian officials. The two sides are
probing ways in which Egypt
might reduce its budget deficit

and advance exchange rate
reform.

Egyptian officials are using
the example of the Algerian
riots to strengthen their argu-
ments of the dangers of price

rises that might invite social

unrest. The fond has been
pressing Egypt to reduce subsi-

dies to ease pressure on the
budget
An IMF official said it was

expected this latest round of

discussions would last about 10

days. He indicated it was
unlikely to lead quickly to an
agreement on a new pro-

gramme
Egypt needs a new IMF

agreement to facilitate a sec-

ond rescheduling of part of its

mountainous $44bn foreign
debt. An IMF agreement in
May 1987 led to a rescheduling
of about 88bo of government
and government-guaranteed
debt
The first IMF programme

collapsed late last year because
Egypt was unable to meet per-

formance targets, notably In
reducing the budget deficit.
The two sides have been
expressing increasing frustra-

tion with the slow pace of dis-

cussions.
Egypt is insisting that it can-

not hasten reform at a time
when inflation of up to 30 per
cent is eating away at living

standards. The IMF believes
there is scope for energy price
rises. Cairo has been arguing
for more time to implement
reforms in exchange for fur-

ther balance of payments sup-
port

Australia

acts on
Jakarta
waterways
By Cltris Shewed
in Sydney

AUSTRALIA has joined the US
in expressing its concern over
Indonesia's unilateral decision
last month to dose two key
International waterways, the
Stmda and Lombok Straits, for

a limited period.
Senator Gareth Evans, the

Australian Foreign Minister
who is now visiting Indonesia,
said yesterday he was satisfied

that Jakarta acknowledged
international freedom of pas-
sage in the waterways. He said
he did not anticipate any fur-

ther difficulties arising again.
The Incident, though han-

dled quietly through diplo-
matic channels, is a reminder
of the fragility of relations
between Australia and Its

large, populous northern
neighbour. Blare significantly.
It highlights the critical strate-

gic position Indonesia occupies
m South East Asia.
Concern was first raised in

the middle of last month when
Indonesia warned shipping not
to use -the straits during the
following fortnight because of
a “live firing” naval exercise

there.

.

Although little shipping was
scheduled to pass through the
area at file time, the issue was
an important one of principle
because the straits are among
foe world’s most vital sea
lanes. Many of Australia's com-
mcKfify exports to Japan, such
as iron nrm

j
piwt thmrngh thwt.

The Western nations made
tfwir rmeems Ml hv InHiiliw
diplomatic Notes with the
Indonesian Government, point-

ing out that closure of such
international waterways
breached obligations under the
Law of the Sea.
The closure is thought in

Australia to - have been made
by the Indonesian military,

and yesterday Gen Benny Mur-
Hani Defence Minister, while
speaking positively of a new
era in relations with Australia,
cast a shadow over Senator
Evans1 comments when,he
it was Indonesia’s sovereign

right to conduct exercises in

any part of the archipelago.
In a separate development,

Indonesia is expected to
receive a stiff complaint hum
neighbouring Papua New
Guinea following a raid by
Indonesian troops across the
sensitive Papua New Guinea
border at the weekend.
The troops were reported to

Jbave taken hostages who were
subsequently freed. Indonesia
is known to be irritated by the

activities of rebel villagers who
challenge Jakarta's presence
there and have sought sanctu-
ary across the border.

Israelis deny
existence of

death squads
THE ISRAELI Army denied
yesterday that its units had
acted illegally after accusa-
tions by Palestinians that it

ran an undercover death squad
in the occupied West Bank
against organisers of the 10-

month anti-Israeli uprising.
Renter reports from Tri Aviv.
Security sources said an

mvipwyiuBr army unit codsn-
anted “Cherry,” deployed to
capture demonstrating Pales-
tinians, had verbal orders to
shoot to kill fugitives.

The Israeli army said: “In
response to claims made in the
press regarding ostensibly ille-

gal activities of IDF [Israeli

Defence Forces! units In Judea,
Samaria [the West Bank] and
Gaza, the IDF spokesman
wishes to emphasise that IDF
units conduct varied opera-
tional activities Intended to
ensure security and order and
all these units operate in accor-
dance with the law.”

CP sees heaven-sent chance to build base
Anthony Robinson reports on preparations for an assault at S Africans 1990 elections

T ETyRR is nothing- parish
pump about tomorrow’s
South African munici-

pal elections, the first in which
all races wifi, vote at the same
time, albeit for racially sepa-
rate town and city councfisi
They have loomed on the

political horizon ever since the
May 1987 whites-only general
elections which confirmed the
bitter divisions within Afrika-
nerdom and the rise of the
Conservative Party CCP) as a
potential alternative govern-
ment.
Since then, the National

Party (NF) government has
acted like a rabbit cornered by
a stoat, while the CP has gone
from strength to strength, not
only in the rural platteland
areas of the Transvaal and the
Orange Free State but also in
the blue-collar and lower-in-
come white suburbs.
The first past the post sys-

tem kept the CP limited to only
22 seats in the white House of

Assembly at the elec-

tion against a comfortable 192
for the NP. But the CP then
went on to win heavfly in three
Transvaal by-elections. Now
the municipal elections in 518
white town and city councils
around the country have pro-

vided the CP with a heaven-
sent opportunity to bufid up its

grass roots support
It sees gaming control of doz-

ens of town halls as the
launching pad for its next
assault on the NP at the 1990
gffporal riart1nip<

While the CP is virtually
assured of raining control at
scores of pitatteland local coun-

dls. it remains touch-and-go
whether it will obtain Its main
objective - capturing control
of Pretoria. This Is the main
prize.
The NP won Pretoria before

it won power nationally In the
1948 general elections. Psycho-
logically, its loss would be a
shattering blow. But if the cap-
ital. and its army of civil ser-

vants, is vulnerable to a humil-
iating takeover fay the CP,
Johannesburg,the country’s
mining, banking, financial and
commercial centre, is the
object of attack ftam another
direction.

It is here that the PFP, under
thp new leadership of Mr Zach
de Beer, a former senior execu-
tive of Anglo-American Corpo-
ration, and a new breed of
“young Turks" led by SO-year-
old Mr Tony Leon, is blasting
the NP for decades of lacklus-
tre and racist administration of
the dty where economic fences
have dene most to breakdown
apartheid In practice.
For Hw PFP. these eleetiems

are the last chance to salvage
its position as leader at the
“liberal" opposition, after its

savaging at the general elec-

tions when thousands of its

traditional. Jewish and other
English-speaking voters des-
erted it for the “security”
offered by the NP, while the CP
usurped It as the official oppo-
sition.

The PFP, urging people to
"vote for your hopes, not your
fears”, is -calling for a new city

council which works closely
with Soweto and the other
huge Mack mi its door-

President P.W. Botha

step, and on whose labour and
purchasing power Johannes-
burg depends. It also calls for

of racial under
the Group Areas Act and reli-

ance on economic factors and
individual choice to determine
the fixture residential pattern.

It accuses the CP of talking
uico Rjp Van Winkle and the
NP of hypocrisy. Caught hi the
crossfire, the ruling NP is

twisting in the wind. In many
areas, it has even decided not
to field nartv candidates but to
hide hrfifnd afMttlM *t|nta»n.
dents”.
The party’s candidates have

t»|»M thqfr cue fttxm President
P.W. Botha himself. One day
he makes a speech hinting at a
more liberal approach to the
Group Areas Acts to placate
white “liberals” and Black,
Coloured and Indian voters,
the next he launches Into a

tirade aaginst liberals, sports-
men who talk with the ANC,
and Zulu fftitwf Blangosuthu
Bothelezi, and swears that
white own areas are safe with
the NP.
While the NFs oft-tested

ability to gat out the votes as
tiie party of the moderate cen-
tre should never be undeav esti-

mated, it risks felling between
many stools in these elec-
ttouaJt not only has towrarry
about the outcome at the white
elections, it also needs to
ensure a respectable turnout in
the elections from Black, Col-
oured and forijan i-nrmfifla

AH these communities are
under strong pressure from the
ANC, the trade unions, the
churches »nd mu^^\ com-
munity organisations to boy-
cott the elections as in 1983
and 1984. The broad anti-apart-
heid front argues that partial-
imtinn In elections whlrti

place against the background
of a state of emergency, the
banning of opposition groups
anti fiatantinn of leaders WOUid
only legitimise apartheid
the government(Threader con-
stitutional plans.
Meanwhile, the

has spent mffiions cm advertis-
ing the elections -in black
areas, and turned a Mind eye
to evidence of large-scale cor-

ruption, because a respectable
turnout is essential to give a
semblance of legitimacy to
local councillors.

In Pretoria’s greater scheme
of things, black councillors will

not only adnriniater the town-
ships but also be nominated to
serve in the new RegfonaZ Ser-

vice Councils (HSCs) and
Indeed, the proposed top-level

National Council. Supporters
of the grand scheme argue that
the RSCsJn conjunction with
the paramilitary Joint Manage-
meat CommitteesCJMCs), will

provide a multi-racial Hnk
between the racially segre-
gated local councils and a
channel for the the flow of

funds from wealthy White

Upgrading the townships-
awd restoring power to the
Mack councillors who ware the

target of finning rubber tyres

townships revolt of 1984-86, is a
key in Pretoria's lon-

ger-term counter-revoluttcaiary
strategy. Kit opponents of tide

SKff continue to be run by
“Uncle toms” who wffl, do Pre-
toria's dirty work for it

There can be no healthy
overament in South
Africa, they argue, unless the
vital question cf power-sharing
at a national, parliamentary
level is tackled first.

Such is tbe confosed political

state of this polarised country
on the eve of poffing. The only
sure tiring is that the elections

will be folk)wed by a rash of
higher taxes and higher inter-

They will be needed to
smother a pxe-electoral con-
sumer boom which has deci-
mated the reserves — and pay
for a is per cent pay rise for
civil servants whose votes
-especially in Pretoria -
could prove crucial to the out-
come.

Indian Airlines to lease Airbus Boeings
By K-K. Sftarma in New Delhi

AIRBUS Industrie has agreed
to provide the government-
owned Indian Airlines, which
flies mainly on domestic
routes, with tour Boeing 737
aircraft on lease to help it cope
with the present serious short-

age of planes- Hie four aircraft

are expected to arrive early
next month.

The airline has ordered 19

Airbus 320 aircraft for delivery

by 1991, but these will start
arriving in India from May
1989, in a phased operation.
Until then, Indian Airlines-

faces an almost crippling short-

age of aircraft and has been
forced to cut its flight sched-

ules since yesterday.

Airline officials say that a
number of.aircraft have been

grounded for various reasons,
mdmflng hits by birds, in the
past few weeks, and the posi-

tion worsened because of the
crash of a Boeing 737 at Ahme-
dabad last week. After the loss

of the aircraft, Indian Airlines

is left with only 46 aircraft,

which include II airbuses and
28 Boeing 787s, until the
arrival of the new Airbuses
next year. Hence the decision

to lease the four aircraft

through Airbus Industrie.
The airline has been severely

criticised since last week’s
crash at Ahmedabad for over-
using its small existing fleet

and for allegedly neglecting
normal maintenance work. To
operate its extensive domestic
routes, Indian Airlines keeps
an aircraft in use from six. to.

the morning until nearly mid-
night
Much qf the routine mainte-

nance work is dona at night
and frequent snags that
develop during flying hours in
the daytime have meant pro-
longed delays.

Indian Airlines hopes to
finance the purchase of the
new aircraft through loans to

be obtained for it from foreign

banks by the State Bank of
India. No problems are expec-
ted in raising the funds
because the makes sub-
stantial profits, despite its

depleted fleet, owing to the
monopoly it has on the routes
it operates. . r . .

However, the airline is

enicoantendtaq -restefamcp from

the government for its plans to
further expand its fleet which
it hopes to do by exercising its

option an 12 more Airbuses,
These win cost Rupees &25bn»
of which. Rs 7.4Sbn will be in
foreign exchange.

Shu** India jg gning fhrrangh
a serious iwianM of payments
problem, sanction of the
money is being held up despite
Indian AirHimB* plaa that the

aircraft are needed to improve
its capacity and fariltties for
tourists who provide substanti-
lal foreign exchange.

Traffic on routes operated by
Indian Airlines is growing at
nearly IQ per cent a year and
the present Beat fa hqpeMy

mate to meet the

Sri Lanka government imposes curfew on Colombo
SRI LANKA’S government
announced yesterday it was
imposing a curfew on Colombo
and the country’s southern
province, and ordered security
forces to shoot violators an
sight, Reuter reports.

It said it had reliable infor-

mation that “subversive ele-

ments” were plotting wide-

spread attacks in the next 24
hours.
“Their plan appears to be to

km individuals, destroy public
property and attack security
forces’ establishments under
the guise of protests,"
The curfew, to last for at

least 18 hours from midnight
last night, came after reports

that tiie Marxist Peoples liber-
ation Front was organising
strikes and protests for today
in its campaign against an
India-Srl Lanka peace accord.

Officials accuse the Front of
nearly 500 killings since the
pact, aimed at ending a Tamil
separatist revolt in northern
and eastern Sri Lanka, was

Signed last; year.

-They also blame the Frank
for widespread anti-govem-
ment protests.
Meanwhile, opposition Free-

dom Party officials said death
threats had forced ties Sirima
Bandaranaike, a president
candidate, to postpone three
campaign meetings on Sunday.

Afghan rebels reject Najibullah peace talks offer
MOSLEM anti-Govermnent
fighters in Afghanistan yester-

day rejected President Najflml-
lah’s offer cf peace talks in the
Saudi Arabian holy city of
Mecca, Reuter reports from
Tclmn^hlld-

“Najib should know well
that Mujahideen (guerrillas)

are not ready to talk to him
anywhere and under any con-
ditions,'’ Burhanuddin RaJb-

bani, leader of the Pakistan-
based guerrilla alliance, said in
a statement
Mr Najiballah’s offer,

reported by the official Kabul
Radio, came in a speech on Sat-

urday to an International con-
ference on Tciam to the Afghan

The conference attracted rep-

resentatives from 25 countries,

including the US and Soviet
Union.
The Western-backed rebels

have rejected previous offers of
talks by tbe President's Soviet-

backed Government since it

launched a “national reconcili-

ation” policy at the beginning
of 1987. Huey have vowed to
fight on lmtfl their own Islamic
Government is installed in
Rahul.

President Najibullah said in
his speech on Saturday that
Kabul was ready to dismiss
peace with the rebels any-
where they chose, the official

Bakhtar news agency said.
“Should the Government of
Saudi Arabia agree (to act) as a
host country, we are ready to
hold talks with the opposition
in holy Mecca."
Saudi Arabia is a major

banker of the rebels.

The President tokt the con-
ference that Kabul wanted its

membership of the 46-nation.
Mamie Conference Organisa-
tion (100) reinstated. ThelCO
suspended Afghanistan's mem-
bership after the December
1979 Soviet military interven-
tion.

Moscow is withdrawing more
than 100,000 troops from
Afghanistan under UN-medi-

ated accords signed last AprtL
Tbe pullout is due to be com-
pleted by February 15 nest
year.

• Moslem rebels said yester-
day that they had captured
another amderii provincial'Cap-
ital.

A spokesman for the Hazb4-
Islamf (Khalis) guerrilla group
said that Mahmoud Raqf. capi-
tal of Kapisa province, was
captured on Sunday after a
long siege. No. independent
confirmation was immediately
available.

Two weeks ago, the rebels
said they had captured Asada-
bad, ca pital at Kunar province
bordering Pakistan.

Sihanouk travels a long road in his mission for peace
John Ridding assesses the latest progress and problems in the search for a resolution of the Kampuchean conflict

F or a monarch without a
state Prince Norodom
Sihanouk of Kampuchea

is currently spending a great
deal of time on diplomatic
travel.

Since leaving his Paris base
in August he has held nego-
tiations at tbe highest level in

Peking, Washington and New
York. He arrives in London
today for talks with Mrs
Thatcher, tbe Prime minister,

after which he returns to Paris

for his third meeting with Hun
Sea the prime minister of the
current regime in Phnom
Penh.

Such, energetic diplomacy
reflects Sihanouk's desire to
maintain momentum in his
search for a settlement of the
conflict which began wben
Vietnam, supported by the
Soviet Union. Invaded Kampu-
chea in 1979 to depose the
increasingly brutal Khmer
Rouge regime of Pol Pot.
Sihanouk has since presided
over an uneasy resistance
coalition at his own men, the
Khmer Rouge and the Khmer
People’s National Liberation
Front led by Son Sana.
By meeting with world lead-

ers, Sihanouk is also seeking to
consolidate his position as tbe
best candidate to head a post
settlement government - a
position favoured by his uni-
queacceptabllity to the various
parties to the conflict

Sihanouk’s current initiative

comes against a background of
progress towards a settlement
Vietnam has pledged to with-
draw 50,000 of its 120,000 troops
from Kampuchea by the end of
the year and the remainder by
the 1990. Although doubts have
arisen ahout whether this
year’s target can be reached
the Vietnamese high command
has already pulled out along
with thousands of troops.
Moscow has been particu-

larly important in such prog-
ress. Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
the Soviet leader, has attached
high priority to improved rela-

tions with Peking and partici-

pation in the economic boom of
the Pacific rim. Vietnam’s pres-

ence in Kampuchea has proved
the obstacle to such goals and
hence pressure has been
applied to Hanoi. The Soviets
are also weary of spending
$2bn a year in support of a war
which is clearly not going to be

won.
But the peace Initiative has

now run into difficulties. The
current problem Is how to
ensure that the Khmer Rouge,
which was responsible for the
riwatha of more than lm Kam-
pucheans between 1975 and
1979 and which commands the
most powerful guerrilla army,
does not return to power as the
Vietnamese troops pull out.
Hanoi has increasingly

linked the withdrawal of its

forces to a disarming of the
Khmer Rouge and the ending
of its supplies. Speaking at the
UN earlier this month, for
example, Tran Quang Co. the
Vietnamese Deputy Foreign
Minister stated that a political
solution must be based on
“national reconstruction, the
exclusion of the leadership of
Pol Pot's genocidal regime and
the inadmissability of the
Khmer rouge armed forces.”
Prince Sihanouk has been

equally virulent in attacking
his nominal allies. Before leav-
ing for Washington he claimed
that “many of our compatriots
even feel they would prefer
Vietnamese protection to
another takeover by the

Khmer Rouge.”
same time, however.

Sihanouk is aware that he caiv
not afford to exclude the
Khmer Rouge completely. In
talks earlier this month with
Mr George Shultz, the US Sec-
retary of State, be said that
“moderate” elements of the
Khmer Ronge should be
included in a post settlement
government. Otherwise they
would become “bandits” and
pose a serious threat
A tougher line against the

Khmer Rouge has also been
adopted by members of the
Association of South East
Asian Nations. A draft UN res-
olution, drawn up by Asean
members and due for debate on
November 2 urges the interna-
tional community to ensure
“the non-return of the univer-
sally condemned policies and
practices of a recent past.”
This wording, the first signifi-

cant revision of a UN resolu-
tion on Kampuchea has even
won the support of Thailand,
the conduit of supplies for the
Khmer rouge.
China, the principal backer

of the Khmer Rouge, has
rejected such criticism. A

Prince Norodom Sihanouk

recent article in the People’s
Daily, for example, claimed
that white Pol Pot’s regime did
commit “ mistakes” these have
been “exaggerated”.

At the same time Pelting has
repeated its claim that it does
not want the Khmer Rouge to
“monopUse” power following a
Vietnamese withdrawal.

But if Peking is anxious that
its clients do not again hold a

dominant position in Phnom
Penh it is more anxious that
Vietnam honours its pledge to
withdraw its forces. As a result
drmfl refuses to end its sun-
port for the Khmer Rouge until
the Vietnamese have left

Proposals have been put for-

ward to overcome this dead-
lock. The Khmer Rouge itself

has issued a plan to reduce the
armies of each of the four fac-

tious in the civil war to 10,000
men and place them under a
unified command headed by
Prince Sihanouk. At the week-
end Kbteu Samphap. the more
acceptable face a

£

the Khmer
Rouge, stated that his group
would accept an international
peace keeping force to guaran-
tee a settlement following a
Vietnamese withdrawal.

The idea of a peace keeping
force has thirty broad support
It is a key element of the UN
initiative launched in July my*
is endorsed by Asean and
China. Japan has Indicated
willingness to contribute a
large part of the cost of such
an operation.
For the moment, however,

the proposal is unlikely to pro-

vide the answer. Although
Vietnam and the present
Phnom Penh regime have. Indi-
cated that they would accept
some form of international
control to oversee an agree-
ment they have consistently
rejected the presence of a
peace keeping force, instead
they regard the Khmer Rouge
proposal as merely an attempt
to prevent dhtiomatic isolation
prior to the UN debate-

Despite the fallnre to reach
agreement on curbing the
Rbrruw Rouge irKJ3fc Wlmnwn^
tors expect the momentum
towards a settlement to con*
tmue. The economic crisis to
Vietnam makaw it tWfflyqi* Jq
resist Moscow’s pressure for a
solution and fihin« will he
reluctant to suffer diplo-
matic costs of sticltingtoq
close to Rs guerilla allies.
The prospect of concessions

from either side will become
clearer following the the UN
debate and Sihanouk's meeting
with Hun Sen. What is already
clear is that such imuyarinHa
will take time and that Prince
Sihanouk wfil have to travel
much more before he can end
his journey in Phnom Penh.

S Africans
expect
$19mloan
from banks
JOHANNESBURG etty council
said yesterday that it expects
to secure a $19m (£iL8m) for-

eign loan, the first significant
new bank loan to South. Africa
iriwup international cot
credit linos to tiie country
three years ago, Renter
reports.

Mr Francois Oherholxer,
rfurirwran of the council's man-
agement committee, said the
loan was still being negotiated
with foreign hanks but waa
expected to be finalised soon.

"This demonstrates the on*:
fidence *dT forej^bauks in*

;Johanqadmxg aajg borrower*”..
Jtr Oberholzer said. ;

- Mroberhtilzer, a member of
the ruling National Party
which controls the Johannes-
burg city council, declined to
name the bank or. banks that
were considering the loan.
Be said tbe money would be

used to build houses tor Col-
oured (mixed race) people In
racially segregated suburbs of
Johannesburg.
Foreign bankers halted loans

to South Africa in August- IS®
amid anttapartheid pressures
aml conc^m over widespread
riots in black townships. -

Pretoria respondedfry deefer-
tog a partial moratorium, on

.

repayments of most ofitanrigt

nal J24hn foreign debt.

Bhutto delays

election

campaign
PAKISTAN'S

. opposition
leader. Ms ntmarir Bhutto. !«*»

postponed the start of her
November election campaign
due to an fltoesa, AP reports,
from Karachi.
Her family said atm was

being treated for a kidney
infection and would remain at
her Karachi home for a few
more days.
Ms Bhutto,, the 35-year-old

leader of the left-wing Pakistan
People's Party, had been sched-
uled yesterday to begin a cam-
paign tour through eight cities
of fee central Punjab province,
storting at her fondly home of
Larkana to. Sind province to
the south.
She developed a fever on

Sunday and returned from Lar-
kana to Karachi on the advice
of her doctor, family members
said. She has been recuperat-
ing from. the birth of her first
child on September 2L

Elections for the National
Assembly are scheduled for
November 18, wife provincial

gStoe dwa later.
Ms Bhutto’s main rival is the

conservative Pakistan Moslem
l*»*gue of former Prime Minis-
ter Mohammad Khan Junejo-
PML party aides said Mr
Jtnugo piarmed to begin cam-
paigning later this week.
Some 1,370 candidates are

contesting 217 National Assem-- seats. Ms Bhutto’s PPP is
evetf to be Pakistan’s lara-
PSfty. but has not particle

pated toany national elections
fence 1377.

to addition to fee PML and
PPP, some is smaller parties;
are contesting tta polla, PeHti-
ral observers believe Ms
Bhutto's party may be strong

oppose having a woman asprone minister.
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Me and my shadow.
Is industry.appealing enough to students?

Vr /

themshadow industrial managers at worfcfor aweek- dosely

following them, everywhere - and the answer is
l

yes!

At Esso, we’ve proved the Value of woritshadowing

so condusively that it's now a permanent part of our

curriculum.

In Industry Year 1986, we put forward the highest

number of managers to be shadowed. In 198^we Increased

this number. Ibis year, it goes up again.

Thesixthformerscomefrom all kinds of schools. And

whethertheyshadowthecompanysecretaryoraplantmanager,

they attend every meeting.

Nobody holds backjust because a shadow is present.

The shadow has to see industry as it really is. Otherwise it's

a waste of time.

We also want to spread the word to sixthformers who

haven't had the experience. -
•

Esso

So last year'we ran a shadowing scheme for teachers,

-who can pass on what they. learnt to successive generations

of students.

We also offer teachers a film or video on workshadow-

ing, shot oh location with sixthform shadows.

. If your school would like a copy on free loan, simply

write to us (stating 16mm, VHS or BETA

format, please) at Viscom Limited, Park Hall

Road Trading Estate, London SE21 8EL.

We hope it sheds more light.

Quality at work for Britain for 100 years.
* 1 •• . , • '— • Aevtrr- A MEMBEROfTHEEXXON CROUP.
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Algerian riots strengthen the hand of President Chadli
Victor Mallet examines the improved prospects for reform following the unrest which swept the nation’s cities earlier this month

O N THE surface. life in sharply on world markets- For- looked after its citizens- But it strated how bankrupt the presidential term at the begin- rescheduling of payments on at least - continues to harbour in the FLN.
Algeria returned to nor- eign debt repayments axe bur- has done so more by redlstri- party Is as a popular Institu- rung of next year. its $20bn foreign debt, and the a strong antipathy towards employee «ha
mal with extraordinary densome. The population of buting the country's oil and tion,” said one economist in Money helps to smooth the servicing costs are swallowing capitalism. . rejected byON THE surface, life in
Algeria returned to nor-
mal with extraordinary

ease after this month’s riots.
Smashed road signs and tele-
phone booths were repaired in
a matter of days and labourers
quickly began to dean up the
charred remains of govern-
ment offices in the centre of
Algiers. Six million children
went back to school, adults
with jobs returned to work and
the unemployed resumed their
routine of watching and
waiting in street-corner cafes.
But a week-long outbreak of

violence in which about 200
people were killed on the

- streets of Algerian cities could
hardly, fail to leave scars or to
shake the confidence of those
in power.

It was therefore all the more
remarkable that President
Chadli Bendjedid, far from
allowing his position to be
weakened, seized an the distur-
bances as a mandate to
quicken the pace of economic
and political reform and to dis-

arm his conservative oppo-
nents in the ruling party, the
Front de Liberation Nationale.
The party was already unpopu-
lar; but since the riots it has
virtually disappeared from
public view.
That is not to say that the

old timers in the FLN are fin-

ished, and Mr Chadli must be
acutely aware of how depen-
dent he is on the army and
how vulnerable he is to a con-
servative backlash. Algerians

take a more than aLua^foter-
est in Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
the Soviet Union and peres-
troika.

Some of the parallels
between the Algerian and
Soviet iBhaniwaa are striking
Many years after a revolution
which has achieved much but
left much undone, a reformist
President is trying to liberalise

the economy and the mono-
lithic one-party political sys-
tem. He is hamstrung by con-
servatives in- the party who
rHng to their privileges and to

the old ideology. He appeals to
the people over the heads of
his party colleagues. How for

will he go? Will he succeed in

pushing through the reforms?
There perhaps the compari-

son ends. Algeria has its own
special problems. OH and gas
exports earn more than 95 per
cent of Algeria’s foreign reve-

nue, and prices have fallen

sharply on world markets. For-
eign debt repayments are bur-
densome. The population of
24m is expected to double in
two decades, aggravating an
already desperate shortage of
jobs and housing.

President Chadli Bendjedid
may have used the riots as an
excuse to hasten his reforms,
but it remains to be seen if he
has either the determination or
the necessary political support
to overcome Algeria’s eco-
nomic handicaps.
For the moment Mr Chadli Is

Many ordinary
Algerians saw the
rioters give violent

expression to their

frustration with leaders
they regard as
inefficient, corrupt and
deriving their legitimacy
from the glories of a
liberation war fought
before most of them
were born.

in the ascendant and his oppo-
nents are lying low. "The ene-
mies of reform are very numer-
ous and there are comparisons
with the Soviet Union,” says
Mr Kamel BeDcacem, a refonn-

President Chadli
quickly took the
initiative, interpreting

the riots as a popular
cry for reforms of the
kind he hawjt advocated
and begun slowly to
implement since coming
to power in 1979.

minded publisher whose
weekly newspaper Algerie-Ao-
tualite is Algeria’s glasnost
flagship. "There may be a dan-
ger of a conservative reaction.

But the conservatives, what-
ever their influence, have no
ideas to suggest,"
Dragging the apparatchiks

away from the levers of power
could, however, prove as diffi-

cult In Algeria as in the Soviet
Union. The FLN, which fought
the French in a particularly
bloody liberation war, has
industrialised Algeria and

looked after Its citizens. But it

has done so more by redistri-

buting the country’s oil and
gas wealth than by creating a
self-sustaining, diversified
domestic economy.
Oil prices have fallen, and It

was against a background of
economic austerity, industrial
unrest and food shortages that
the riots erupted this month in
the capital Algiers and spread
to other towns.
The young Algerians who

went on the rampage
out government institutions
for attack, setting fire to minis-
tries and police stations and
looting state shops. Policemen
were stripped of their clothes
and taunted-
But by tiie time the army

stamped out the riots a week
later the disturbances added
up to much more than a simple
rejection of authority. They
were a complex phenomenon.
Involving several factions of
Algerian society In pursuit of
different

Many ordinary Algerians
saw the rioters give violent
expression to their frustration
with leaders they regard as
inefficient, corrupt, and draw-
ing their supposed legitimacy
from the glories of a liberation
war fought before most of
them were bora. Three quar-
ters of Algerians are under the
agB of 25.

Sunni Moslem fundamental-
ists meanwhile looked at the
riots as an opportunity to press
their claims for a more reli-

gious society, and emerged
towards the end to act as medi-
ators between the demonstra-
tors and the authorities.

Rumours circulated in
Algiers that devious hardliners
in the armed forces or in the
ruling FLN had themselves
provoked the riots to discredit

President Chadli Bendjedid’s

reforms. Even if this were so -

and jt js true that avna of the
demonstrators shouted
“Chadli, assassin" • ft was ulti-

mately the FLN and the army
which emerged from the trou-
bles with battered reputations.
The army, deploying tanks

and using automatic weapons,
was condemned by Algerians
for unnecessary brutality. The
FLN, already moribund *»d
disliked

. vanished during the
conflict after calling local
party meetings which few
dared to attend. Party
have not been heard of since.

"The riots have demon-

strated how bankrupt the
party Is as a popular Institu-
tion,” said one economist in
Algiers. “People were upset
about austerity without
reform. They were being asked
to make a sacrifice without
seeing sacrifice on the part of
the elite."

President Chadli quickly
took the initiative. Interpreting
the riots as a popular cry for
reforms of the kind he has
advocated and begun slowly to
implement since coming to
power in 1979. He announced
two refarendums, the first on

presidential term at the begin-
ning of next year.
Money helps to smooth the

way for economic adjustment,
but Algeria's economic dream-
stances are particularly diffi-

cult. After enjoying strong real
gross domestic product growth
m the 19708 and early 1980s,
the Algerian hydrocarbon-de-
pendent economy is now stag-
nating and may grow one per
cent tills year. Export earnings
have been cut to an estimated
$8bn in 1988 from SiSbn in
1966.

About 10,000jobs are created

moccoj

ALGERIA
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November 3, to allow Algerians
to vote on plans for what the
official media describes as
“broad democratlsatlon”.
Details of the second have not
yet been made dear.

Political htoHy are likely to
roll if Mr chadli, a former mili-

tary commander who became
President only as a compro-
mise candidate, h« the will to
maintain the momentum of
reform and to start a third

annually, but 200,000 jobs are
needed each year merely to
keep unemployment from ris-

ing. The boating shortage is
critical, and the riot-stricken
areas of Algiers appear not so
much poor as overcrowded.
“Sometimes there are 15 people
to a room, and a 25-year-old
man has to sleep next to his
sister,” says one hitter Alge-
rian worker.
Algeria proudly shuns

rescheduling of payments on
its $20bn foreign debt, and the
servicing costs are swallowing
nearly 60 per cent of its export
revenue.
The reform drive has had

mixed results. State farms
were parcelled out to indtvidn-
als and agriculture began to
revive. Then drought and an
invasion of locusts overshad-
owed the recovery and as a
result Algeria still Imports
most of its food at a cost of
well over glim a year.
State industries dominate

the economy and industrial

at least - continues to harbour
a strong antipathy towards
capitalism. „

The^ financial sector is
urgently in need of restructur-
ing and the foreign currency
black market, valuing the
dinar at a quarter of Its
rate, is booming.
- Algeria has no shortage of
skills, even If there is a brain
drain abroad, and those in the
vanguard of reform are think-
ing so far ahead ctf their con-
servative opponents that they
are consadenng the longterm
possibility of a stock exchange .

in the FLN. A draft law for

employee share schemes was
rejected by the National
Assembly at the end of last

Exports erf hytbodurbons
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reform has proceeded slowly,
although large corporations
have been broken up Into
smaller mrita which will hfioce-

forih be autonomous and
responsible for their own prof-

itability. Such private enter-
prise as has gnttjrgpd tiyw been
attacked for profiteering.

Nor have foreign investors
been easily lured into Algeria
by weak incentives or by a
leadership which - collectively

What counts In Algeria is

“piston”, which can be broadly
translated as "clout” or “influ-

ence”, and. most of It is in the
fwwte of fht» ruling elite. Mr
fftiadu, however, is anxious to
introduce a more democratic
strain into Algeria’s authori-
tarian politics at the same time
as liberalising the economy.

"

As the titular head of the
FLN, the sole legal party, he
may not be able to meet the
increasing demands from some
of his citizens for a multi-party

state, but he has been trying to

create a more pluralistic sod-

Mr Kamel Belkacem. as well
as newspapers and
magazines. Is of the vice-

presidents of the Association
for tiie Creation and Promotion
of Enterprise. “S starts from
the analysis that the state
cant do everything,” he says.

The idea is to use the billions

ofdinars now tucked into Alge-
rian mattresses for investment
In business, but there, isstrong
resistance from the old- timers

.The new National Charter
approved in 1988 diluted the
doctrinaire socialism of the
past and tried to strike a bal-

ance between socialism and
Islam, between the secular and
the religious, private associa-

tions - provided they are not
too outspoken - are being
allowed to operate along the
lines of Western pressure
groups, dealing with issues
such as human rights, the
environment and consumer
protection.
Mr ChadU’s response to the

riots was to announce two sets

of reforms. The first wQl move
the Prime Minister out of the
shadow of the President, giving
him new executive powers and
responsibility for the govern-
ment, thus allowing the Presi-

dent to dintem-P mmsaff from
day to day affair* and change
his Prime Minister when
things go wrong. The exact
nature of the second set of
reforms is not yet known, but
tiie programme is expected to
be presented to the FLN con-
gress in December.
U anyone apart from Ur

Chadli emerged stronger from
the riots it was the rioters
themselves and those who

'

svmDaihise with them.
Algerians are increasingly

asking why their shops seem
to be emptier than die ones in
Europe and in neighbouring
Tunisia and Morocco, which
AlgaHaito ran hqbf vfaft for
first time in 12 years following
a rapprochement between
Algiers and Rabat. “We’ve
been lncky that , the silence
lasted so many years, that the
stability lasted so long” says
Mr Belkacem.

;•
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Dukakis to focus on class

and race in run-up to poll
By Stewart Fleming in Washington

CLASS and nee have emerged the voters has been drowned

as the dominant themes which out try a Bush campaign.wmch

Governor Michael Dukakis, the has appealed to votersjmo-
Massachusetts Democratic can- tlons or

;
hianyDemocrats

rfirtatf* win trv to exoloit in the think, to their fewer instincts.

CLASS and race have emerged
as the dominant themes which
Governor Michael Dukakis, the
Massachusetts Democratic can-
didate, will try to exploit in the
final two weeks of the 1988
presidential campaign in his

effort to close the gap with
Vice-President George Bush,
the front-running Republican,
They are a far cry from the

message he delivered to the
Democratic Convention in
Atlanta in July. This election

isn't about ideology. It's about
competence,” he told an audi-

ence which had thrilled to the

Rev Jesse Jackson's oratory
the previous night.
Mr Dukakis initially hoped

to build his ramprign on the

foundation of his record as
governor of Massachusetts. In
particular he aimed to high-

On Sunday, his running-

Tiffqfrp, Senator Lloyd Bentsen,

WvS CAMPAIGN *88

accused the Republican party

had been actively courting the
black vote.

It is difficult to bettero that
this is mere coincidence. Mr
Dukakis, who early in ids cam-
paign apparently decided that

a top priority was to win back
white, working-class "Reagan
Democrats”, seems to have
realised that Mr Bush has
tramped this card

.

The thrust of Ids campaign
now seems to be to solidify toe
traditional base of the Demo-
cratic Party; Macks, white lib-

erals and white trade unionists

in the states of the industrial
midwest and northeast.

Whether this simpler and
more emotional appeal, woven
around a message of economic
nationalism, will be more effec-

tive will soon be revealed.

So ter at least, Mr Bush is

Peruvian left challenges emergency
By Veronica Baruffatf

in Lima

THE left-wing apposition in

Peru has challenged the Gov-

ernment's use of exceptional

powers to try to end the min-

ers* strike, now in its second

week.
President Alan Garcia

approved last Friday the decla-

ration of a state of emergency,
authorising mining companies

to dismiss workers who partic-

ip&te in any "illegal” activities

immediately
. _

Over TO per cent of Peruvian

miners are on strike, costing

the country Mm a day. Mem-
bers of Izqulerda Cnida, the

broad left-wing coalition.
rfainwt at the week-end (hat

the emergency decree was

uaoonstitutlDnal.
Backing up the Govern-

ment's tough approach, secu-

rity forces an Friday raided the

Lima headquarters of the
National Federation of Miners,

Metallurgical mad Steel Work-

er*, and arrested 15 union lead-

ers, who are still being ques-

tioned.

Marcos
funding for

Reagan
denied
THE White House yesterday

flatly denied that Ferdinand
Marcos, the former Phffippioe

President, bad made campaign
arotr&mtiaas to President Rea-
gan, Reuter reports from
Washington.

This is an old story. It's

been out many times,” said

White House spokesman Mar-

lin Fitzwater. who told report-

ers that Mr Marcos was alleged

to have given money to several

US political figures.

Ashed if be was categorically

denying that Mr Reagan ever

received campaign contribu-

tions from President or

anyone connected with him,

Mr Fitswater replied: That’s
right”

His comments were
prompted by a Newsweek mag-
azine report that a congressio-

nal panel was investigating
charges that President Marcos
gave illegal contributions to

Reagan campaigns totalling
yam. Tim magazine said a con-

granrional subcommittee had
received evidence suggesting
that Mr Marcos might have
contributed $4m to Mr Reagan

in 1980 and |8m in 1984.

The subcommittee chairman.

New York Democrat Stephen
snbo-r, refused to comment on
the investigation, telling the
nmH-Mgtna only, that there were
"serious aftngatinns".

Mr Marcos, who now fives in

Hawaii, was lnfficted test week
to connection with a S388ox tkfl-

hr racketeering scheme which
allegedly began when be ruled

the Philippines and west on
into Us American exile.

Wage strike halts Argentina’s trains
Xhas&ocgL the Si

STRIKING signalmen and
engineers paralysed Argentine

train services and stranded
tens erf thousands of commut-
er* yesterday to an effort to

win wage increases and recoup
buying power lost to inflation,

AP reports bom Buenos Aina.
Cnions representing mail

staff, teachers, doctor* and
many other* of the estimated

Ixn Argentines who work for

the state have held, or are
planning to hold, similar walk-
outs in what has become a big

challenge to the Government's
anti-inflation plan.

last week the Government
would try to hold wage
increases for public employees

to 4 per cent a month for

November and December,
except when productivity was
increased. Private companies
were urged to follow the acme
gulddtoe.

inflation for October is proj-

ected to be 8 per cent Unions
are demanding at least that
mnrii, phi* more to corn the
asp between their recast wage
tocreaaee and an inflation rate

which reached 3S per cent to

July. 27 per cent in August and
13 per cent to September.
Mr Carlo* Menem, the oppo-

sition Ptronist Party’s camdi-

ahnmkby ^ape^ceMitac*M^
AlfoMIn took office to Decem-
ber 1983.

The Inflation rate since Jan-

uary 1984 has been 40.486 par

Mr Alfinufn has

*nd budget cuts In a
toiled effort to Curtail rises to

the coat of living.

Postal workers struck last

Monday and Tuesday, and
have called another nationwide

strike for tomorrow.
Hie country's biggest labour

federation, the General Labour

national elections next May. that tomtoimumwage
estimated last weekend that 1,810 wstrals a_month (about

workers* buying power had £K> be drastically increased.

In the face, of „ into

Criminal charges wen also

brought against Hr Ad&an
whMfriggL the Small Arabian

tn mlnim it* in a statement
released yesterday, Mr Kharit

oggi vtiMnanti? denied that be
knowingly tfofeted any US tew

in ctmactinn with any deal-

ings that be had with Mr and
Mr* Marcos.

He said be was disappointed

that a tedndcal lagei question

involving the scope of am
injunction In a civil case to

which he was not a party bad
beep converted into acrimmal
allegation to a totally unprece-

dented manner. Be was confi-

dent that when sfl ofthe tecte

were made pdUe as the pro
oeedtog progresses. Mskekcf
culpaWBty would become man-

-r

^

*

p:.s~£;

ta. to rnrnms

to have marked, toe taro- Tbs

Brazil’s to reassure
Ivo Dawnay examines the growing concern over the economy

A S IF there were not
enough to worry about.
Brazilians last weekA S IF there were not
enough to worry about,
Brazilians last week

had not one but two presidents
assuring them that, despite
soaring inflation forecasts,
everything was going to be all

right.

While Jos€ Samey. the Bra-
zilian President, sent reassur-

ing messages by TV satellite

from tiw Kremlin, hfe afanwiAi,

Federal Deputy Ulysses Gui-
maraes, was trying to beat the
battered drum of optimism
bads: borne in Brasilia.

The Latin American tradi-

tion of appointing inhshn-pres-
idents when the head of state

is abroad has not served Mr
Guimaraes well over the past
10 days. As a declared candi-

date for next year's presiden-
tial elections, he was forced to

look on impotentiy as 800,000

civil servants protested against
low salaries and the soothsay-

ers In the markets warned of a
rwiHmwnnsly deteriorating eco-

nomic outlook.
Furthermore, with his brain-

child, the new Constitution,
just three weeks old, the vet-

eran rrtngriPRwrnaii has had tO

weather widespread criticism

of its consequences. In the tex-

tiles industries of Sio Panin,
for example, women desperate
for work are being turned
gway because constitutional
maternity leave provisions are
deemed too onerous for compa-
nies to bear.

The federal secret service
has declared baldly that it will
not observe HabeasData rights
on political files and even did
allies, like Senator Fernando
Henrique Cardoso, are now
criticising th*> charter as CGTpO-
ratist and irpnnphnhfr

What is now increasingly
dear for both Mr GuimarSes
and Mr Samey is that it is no
longer possible to be Braril's
head of government and popu-
lar at the same time.

As Mr Mafison da Nobrega,
the finance minister, has
repeatedly pointed out, truly
drastic action is now needed if

Jose Sonsy: facing
onmiwmlf pnHmmi
inflation, now nearing 30 per
cent a month, is to be con-
tained and reduced.
The markets at least haw

gat tbe message and in the last

fortnight passed their verdict
on thp Government's si>nit-y fo

tackle the job.
The Wacfc marifgf rtnTlar Tune

soared to a premium of 60 pa*
cent over the offldal rate, cor-

porate lending by banks has all

but halted and the lack of
interest in government paper
has forced the authorities to
expand the money supply by a
remarkable 25 per oent to the
first 12 days of the month
merely to meet its bills.

To tackle the crisis, Mr da
Nobrega is now pianwiwg the -

sixth emergency economic
Package Of thg Sarngy nrirntnift-

tratkm. IT the leaks from
Ikasflia are correct; it promises
to be the toughest yet with tbe
wholesale aring of government
incentive schemes and spend-
ing programmes »nd the start-

ting down of departments and
agencies.
But the centrepiece and sole

set to be the much vaunted
Social Pact -

. a tripartite
agreement among guveiviittent.

employers and labour. Aword-

Notoega can attempt to any
out A. to CStfer .

bade the state sector. A major
boost to privatisation is expec-

ted to be among the - measures
announced.
But impi^iaAwteti scale

of the current industrial action
by dvfl servants will equally

influence his Cabinet col-

leagues to dilute drastic action
to favour of caution, nails for

the minister’s head are grow-
- tog daily.

Ironically the strikes have
proved that the thanmnda erf

public officials are simply not
necessary. After almost a week
of industrial action involving
half the staffs of 17 rhinYtrirtes,

- officials in Brasilia reported
Ulysses Guhnarifes: image has that government was cantina-
been tarnished ' tog to function normally.

• . _ ~ _ i. Shortly before Mr Barney's
mg to reports from Brasllfa, visit last week to the Soviet
the pact will allow the three Tinian, a journalist asked Mm
partner* to fix a target tofla- if he hoped to learn something
tlnn ceffing at the beginning of from Mr Mikhail Gorbachev's
the month beyond which
state-sector tariffs and
should not rise.

In theory, at least, this will
systematically bring down the
rate at which prices are rising
by reversing the so-called
“inertial* or anticipated ele-

ment to inflation. Whether it tore*

“pcrestroika“. He appeared not
to understand the question.
Outside Brasilia, however,

there is growing agreement
with Senator Roberto Campos's
theory that Brazil's problem is,

like that of the Soviet Onion,
an issue of government u

ctd-

wffl be a vduntary ar compel-
,
This allows the employment

sesy price and wags 'restraint ofthousands of underemployed
remains unclear and a great civil servants at inadequate
dedtf^oWtnE^nlilwato jay, ratter Ham afew property
be dmm before its chances can remunerated,
be realistically assessed. Even those on strike would
- But the pact appeal* a suspi- back a move to end the
tiouflly corparatist solution for “recruitment” of hundreds of
structural economic problems political appointees who have
rooted,in, an overly coiporatist large salaries and no real jobs.
staie- An eariy^draft of its Safer, however, there has been
otaedgvtes, seen by the Ftoasr no move by the political estab-
dal Times, was riddled with. Mshmant tn -fly* inng teaflv
Alice-in-Wondariand language tom of patronage and itsatten-
emphatfcaHy demanding the dant evil, unwieldy
maintenance of workers’ real

' bureaucracy,
purchasing power and restore- For- Mr Samey, the danger
tion of investment alongside
'toon-conventional solutions*
on foreign debt.

.

The best hope' of the private
sector, however, is that the
pact could provide a smoke-
screen behind which Mr da

now is that his administration
will go down in history not as
the period of transition to

democracy but instead as a
Wasted Brezhnevien “era. of
stagnation." Inflation -is bring-,

tog toe issue to a bead-
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

W Germans sign nuclear

reactor deal with Moscow
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By Davkf Marsh In Moscow
• GERMAN companies

wffl help the Soviet Union phm
and construct advanced
nuclear reactors under a deal
signed yesterday maTfrw the
first time that Moscow has
bnrod to the Westfor help in
designing atomic power sta-
tions.

_

The accord will i««i to com-

struction of a laige t^t
high temperature reactor
(HTR) at a Soviet research cen-
tre, at a total cost of. roughly
DM lbn (£3l8.5m). The deal
was signed in Moscow with the
Soviet atomic energy agency
Glavatomenergo by the West
German subsidiary of Asea
Brown Boveri. the Swedish-
Swiss engineering group, and
the Kraftwerk Union, the
power division of the Siemens
electrical company.
The two groups have teamed

up-to develop HTEts, which are
reactor types using 10 per cent
enriched uranium with higher
efficiency and improved safety
compared with standard light
water reactors.
In a separate, deal, also

signed in Moscow yesterday,
Siemens has agreed to supply
know-how to enable the Soviet
Union to build advanced medi-

cal equipment, ranging from
computer X-ray apparatus to
dental equipment. In factories
around the country. This,
agreement Is aimed to allow
the Soviets to produce roughly
DM 500m worth of equipment
over the next five years.
Both the atomic and the

medical agreement break new
ground In supply of Western
technology to the Soviet Union.
Important elements of both

deals will have to he approved
by Cocam, the 16-nation organ-
isation whkb tries to stop min.
tarfly useful technology pass-
ing to the East Bloc.
Under the atomic deal a

'"

200 MW HTR is to be buffi: by
1996 at a research centre In
Dimltrovgrad, 500 miles east of
Moscow.
Of the total DM ibh reactoar

cost, Mr Hans-Gerd. Neglein,
Siemens board member for
sales and marketing, yesterday
said the German-Swedlsh-
Swiss share could be
than DM400m.

Prices and other Important
details have not yet been
worked out The project will go
Into a three and a half year
planning stage before constroo-
tlon begins.

The deal wulff pave the way
for a sizeable number of BTRs
to come - on stream in the
Soviet Union in coming years.

Tin. two Goman companies
and the Soviet Union also plan
to -work together to sell the
technology to third markets,
notably in-. Eastern Europe.

The two German companies
have already made an applica-
tion ~ to Cocom to try to win
approval, above all for delivery

buffi into fbe HTR operational
and safetysystems.

Mr Eberhard von Koerber,
chairman of Brown Boveri’s
German subsidiary, said he
hoped for Cocom clearance in

thelight of recent relaxation of
East-West technology controls,

shown above all by approval
earlier this year of sales of Air-
bus and Boeing airliners to
Eastern Europe.

In the past, France has
more agreed sale of reactors to

f!Mna
r
and Canada has deliv-

ered atomic plants to Rumania.
But this will be the first time
that Western companies will
cooperate in building a new
reactor type for a' Communist
country.

EC to block Japanese on Gatt
By William DuUforow in Geneva
THE EUROPEAN Community
will block

.
any attempt by

Japan this week to secure a
second disputes panel under
the General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade (Gatt) to hear Ha
complaint against EC anti-
dumping regulations.

'

Last week the EC agreed the
case should be investigated by
a regular Gatt disputes panel.
It was “total nonsense" an
abuse of Gatt procedures for
Japan to pursue the cake under
Gatt’s anti-dumping code as
well, a senior EC official said
yesterday,

*
' “ " l

-

The legal basis for Brussels'
action against the “screw-
driver” assembly plants estab-
lished by Japanese companies
inside the EC was not the anti-
dumping code . but a Gatt
clause which allows a govern-
ment to take steps to secure
compliance with its lawful reg-
ulations ami to prevent “decep-
tive practices.*

By assembling Imported
components within the EC Jap-
anese manufacturers of elec-
tronic typewriters, scales ««fl

photocopiers had circumvented
anti-damping duties legally
imposed by the EC an imports
of finished products sold in
Europe at prices below those
charged in Japan, the EC offi-

cial said.

'Japanese mnrfafa «>h thav
would ask Gatt’s anti-dumping
committee, .'which convened
yesterday, to conciliate in the
dispute. This is the correct pro-
cedural step before requesting
a panel to investigate infringe-
ments of the code.

Earlier the Japanese had
Indicated their intention of
pursuing their case along both
tracks within Gatt. It was
unclear yesterday whether
they would persist in their
action under the flat* code in
face of EC determination to
deny them this route.

EC officials yesterday voiced
confidence that the regular
Gatt dispute panel would
approve Brussels' action
against the “screwdriver”
{Hants.

Evidence showed practically

all' the slants i»h^ estab-

lished after anti-dumping
charges had been levied on
imports of ffafchwd products;

Brussels' taveatigston found
that parts imported from Japan
accounted for between 80 and
96 per cent of the value of the
finished product at four of the
six typewriter plants. At six of
the nine plants assembling
photocopiers the value of Japa-
nese -components varied
between 70 and 99.2 .per cent
Five photocopier plants have

already complied with the EC
stipulation that at least 40 per
cent of the parts should be of
local origin or have given
undertakings to comply, the
EC says.

UK barters

trucks for

prawns
with China
By. Cotlna MacOougal!

FOR THE first time since the

1949 revolution, British trucks

will soon be an their way to
China •

Ur Charles Chen, of Chen
Brothers, an . import-export
company in London's Canning
Town, has signed two compen-
sation trade agreements with
Chinese state organisations
under which refrigerated
trueks and cold store equip-
ment will be exchanged for
frozen prawns and possibly
human hair.

The trucks and equipment
are expected to enable more
prawns to be raised mid
shipped in future.
In the first deal, with Ley-

land Daf and the Llullng
Cereal, Oil and Foodstuffs
Import-Export Corporation
based to Dalten, north China,
25 trucks worth about £2m are
changing hands for 400 tonnes
of frozen prawns.
Not all axe destined for Lon-

don's Chinatown since Mr
Chen’s trading company, the
turnover of which has doubled
to £45m annually In the last

five years, now has a number
of outlets in Japan and the US.
The second contract, for

£l0ra, is for tracks and cold
store equipment. This deal Is

with the parallel corporation
of the central China city of
Hangzhou. The track supplier

has not yet been decided.
“Prawns are In the con-

tract,** said Mr Chen, but he
admitted that £10m worth of
prawns might be more than
Hangzhou could supply, espe-
cially if typhoons or floods
strike local waters, as they are
prone to do.
“We might accept other

commodities," he said. “We do
buy hnrnaw fmtr - Chinese vil-

lages are one of the world’s
lew remaining sources of that
today."
But Mr Chen is adamant

that if the two fMniw corpo-
rations are unable to meet
their cammitmeiits on the sup-
ply of prawns or other com-
modities within the year, they
must pay to hard currency.
"H is in the contract,” he

said, “And we have guarantees
from the Bank of China in
Peking.”

Punjab’s ‘star’ fails to glitter
David Housego in New Delhi explains why no more than 12 of
Chandigarh’s 30 installed electronics companies are viable

I
N THE early 1980a, elec-

tronics held out tiie prom-
ise erf a brave new future

for Punjab industry:
Here was a state thaialready

bad one of the highest agricul-
tural and industrial growth
rates in India - and the educa-
tion and income levels that
went with this. It is an the
doorstep of Delhi with its
potentially large demand for
both consumer and profes-
sional electronic goods.

In its capital of Chaadlgairfa,
designed by Corbusier, it has
one of those rare cities in India
that are free of pollution and
set amid greenery on which
the electronics profession
seems to thrive. The state gov-
ernment thus decided to create
an Electronics ' Township
(ESTOP) on the outskirts of
Chandigarh.
Mr SJCMangal. rhatrwMm of

the Punjab State Electronics
Corporation, whom brainchild
the project was, set out to
attract capital and technical
expertise from the large num-
ber of Indians working to the
US electronics industry and to
build up an export centre.
At the same time the Indian

government located what
remains India’s only IC (Into
grated circuit) design and
wafer fabrication plant. Semi-
conductor Complex, at Chandi-
garh.
Things have not worked out

unite as nlanna! Of the 30 OT
more public and private sector
cog^mre^fa^^ed^at^tfohafi

more tMn^Cn are viable.

The export only facilities
have run into various prob-
lems. Mr p,S. ' SldhlMM forilaw

TAmrftaar a
PUNJAB .^Chandtearh

|
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entrepreneur from the US, set

up Magnetic Information Tech-
nology (MIT) as a supplier of
magnetic beads for floppy disk
drives for Shugart in the US.
But he had barely got the plant
on its feet to 1984/85 when the
computer market turned down
in the US and Shugart col-
lapsed. BUT has a capacity of
390,000 units a year but now
turns out only 209300 a day.
A abort way down the pot-

holed road. Manufacturing
Technologies India (MTI) has
been temporarily closed down
after being caught selling
printed circuit boards intended
for export - and an which it

had claimed all the tax and
duty benefits available to
exporters - on the domestic
market.
Both investment by Indiana

living abroad and exports have
been hit by the political trou-

bles in the Punjab. Foreigners,
apart from journalists, need

special permission to visit the
state - which adds to the hassle

of doing business to it.

Many of the companies that
have been successful are public

sector plpnfa selling mostly to

public sector purchasers. Pun-

jab Communications and Pun-
jab Wireless Systems have cut
out a profitable niche to the
telecommunications market
which Is fast expanding
Electronic Systems Fun-

jabfiSSPL), which is also, doing
well, has diversfied from per-*

sonal computer assembly to
providing the data and produc-
tion control systems for power
Titanta steel mills and refiner-

ies. its innovative strength is

in its custom designed soft-,

ware
SCL, the controversial gov-

ernment facility, has yet to
find its identity as between a
dggjgngr ami manufacturer of
custom buffi (ASIO chips feu:

the defence telecommunica-
tions industries and a commod-
ity supplier for the eowmimer
market.

It has Invested about $65m in
a CMOS technology design and
wafer fabrication facilities. But
with an output this year of
only Gm wafers - mostly chips
for clocks and watches - it is

currently operating well below
an installed capacity of 25m
wafers.
The state authorities are

nonetheless not losing heart.
Dr Mangal says that total sales
by ELTOP companies are clim-

bing at the rate of 70-80 per
cent a year (as against 35 per
cent cm average to India for the
electronics industry) and will

rise from Rs2J5bn (£101m) now
to Rs 4bn in 1990.

He believes the Punjab s

share erf the Indian electronics

market will double from 5 to 10

per cent
The focus of development

has already swung from
exports to the domestic market
with the emphasis on telecom-
munications and components
for the consumer electronics
industry. JCT, part of the Tha-
par group, is bringing on
stream a large picture tube
plant for the Cast expanding
colour television market
MIT has set up a new facility

beside its magnetic head plant

to manufacture floppy disk
drives for the Indian market It

says that with the current
Indian price for floppy disk
drives well over double the
international price, domestic
sales are "very profitable.” MTT
has licences, for a substantially
larger capacity than its com-
petitors.

In a different league, the
government owned SCL
exports to expand output of IGs
(integrated circuits) from 6m a
year currently to annual rate

of 24m by the end of the year
by concentrating on the watch
market. Dr V. Mohan, the
t*bn iT

*ma 'n
,
thinkH that India

can become a world Leader in
the watch and clock market

.
More importantly SCL has

established a new production
line for making ICs with a
dwfdgw width as narrow as 2'

microns. This gives it a capa-
bility to do more specialised
work for the defence and tele-

communications industries in
a country which traditionally

dislikes being too dependent rei

foreign suppliers in such sensi-

tive areas.

Gibraltar to relaunch ship register
By Joe Garda in Gibraltar and Tbn Dickson In Brussels

GIBRALTAR is to relaunch its

ship register as an interna-
tional shipping register.

'

At the same time, landlocked
Luxembourg, the European
Community's tiniest member,
is pushing «hp«d With pl«Tiw to
introduce its own shipping
flag:

Gibraltar’s initiative is part
of a drive to boost its ship reg-

istry, which already indwipa
107 ships.

it is also part erf a trend to
which sooaRed open registers

are growing rapidly, at the
expense of such traditional
maritime registers as the UK
and Norway. In a recent report
the International Shipping Fed-
eration listed 20 open registers
including Gibraltar, the Isle of
Man, Bermuda, the Cayman
Islands and Hong Kang.
Luxembourg’s government

said yesterday it saw the cre-

ation of a national flag as
diversification for its burgeon-
ing financial services sector
and hoped that overseas shi-

powners would be attracted by
the proposed corporation tax
advantages.
Over the last ten years the

number of ocean going ships
registering in the EC has fallen

from 32 per cent to 18 per cent
Negotiations are currently

being concluded between Gib-
raltar and the British govern-
ment to make the present Gib-

raltar register a signatory to
international conventions, sup-
ported by a professional
marine administration.

This will be able to negotiate
agreements for different crew
nationalities in respect of
wages and conditions of
employment Safety regula-
tions are hming- tightened as a
result of legislation in the UK
and the Gibraltar House of
Assembly. This followed criti-

cism of the record of registers

to UK dependent territories.

Mr Michael Feetham, the
Gibraltar Port Minister, wishes
to create an environment to
attract more ship management
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Pleas to soften

Government’s
power policy
By Maurice Samuelson

THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT
is being asked by important

sectors of the electricity indus-

try to softer, one of its most
radical proposals for bringing

about private competition.

With its electricity privatisa-

tion Bill now in its filth draft,

strong reservations are being

sounded within the industry

about the proposal to let heavy

industry purchase wholesale

power directly from the princi-

pal generating companies,
instead of from the 12 area

electricity companies in

England and Wales which sup-

ply householders and medium
gizp consumers.

If heavy industry used that

right to the full, area boards in

industrial ports of the country

have warned the Government
that they could lose a large

part of their market which
might make them unattractive

to potential investors.

Civil servants have been
asked to consider a number of

ways of qualifying the rights of

the generating companies.

They include:

• A moratorium on such
deals for up to five years after

privatisation.

• Compensating distribution

companies for loss of their

heavy industry business by
paying them to deliver the

power to these customers;

• Financing the industrial

power contracts out of special

tonnages of cheap coal such as

the present 4.5m tonnes a year

dedicated for energy intensive

users.

With the contract negotia-

tions still at a relatively early

stage, there is little sign of the

Government retreating from
its determination to maximise
competition by giving genera-

tors untrammelled access to

the National Grid.

But the discussions, at the

heart of the contract negotia-

tions between the area boards

and the shadow boards of the

furore generating companies,
known as Big and Little G,

have gained new urgency after

the ruling by the Monopolies

and Mergers Commission that

British Gas is overcharging
many of its industrial and com-

mercial customers.

Both sides want to prevent a
similar delayed shock to the
electricity industry after its

own privatisation later in the

present parliament.

The distributors are reluc-

tant to offer long-term power
purchasing contracts to the

generators. They want the con-

tracts to contain re-opener
clauses to safeguard their busi-

nesses against large scale
defections by customers.

Bank wants newcomers

for discount houses
by David Barchard

THE Bank of England
yesterday issued a formal invi-

tation to would-be newcomers
to apply to join the ranks of

the disranni houses, tiie insti-

tutions which trade directly in

sterling with the Bank and
money horn it into the

res: of the banking system.

The invitation was contained

in a paper cm money-market

operations published by the

Bank. Its proposals were essen-

tially the same as those out-

lined in a paper in June.

There are eight discount

houses at present. In spite at

the large volumes of money

they handle each day, the

bouses have found it increas-

ingly difficult to survive on
their mainstream business and
most have diversified.

There are thought to be four

likely contenders to set up dis-

count houses: Midland Mon-
tagu. Warburgs. Morgan Gren-

feS and Phillips and Drew.

To qualify, the Bank has
listed stricter criteria than
those required for a banking

licence, covering capital ade-

quacy, ownership, computer
systems, accounting controls

oi oporatfoaal reseureu.

Waterhouse
restructures

in Europe
By Richard Waters

PRICE WATERHOUSE, the
international accountancy
firm, yesterday announced a

new structure fen Us European
operations, setting a precedent

which some other accountancy
firms are likely to take up as

they prepare for the European
Community’s internal market
The move is Intended to

strengthen PVTs development
across the region and to

ensure that the Arm can
deliver a common standard of

service, said Mr Jeffery Bow-
man. senior partner of the UK
firm and chairman of 'a new
European management board.

Legal, professional and tax

regulations mean that a fall

merger of all firms around
Europe is Impossible, said Mr
Bowman.

TnafaaJ, all European part-

ners have become sharehold-

ers in a central company
which will provide services to

nil European firms, and a man-
agement board has been estab-

lished to co-ordinate the direc-

tion of Individual national

firms.
Partners in Ddoltte Haskins

& Sells will vote shortly on a
similar restructuring of their

own business, said Mr John
Bullock, who last week took

over as chairman of Deloitte’s

looser European federation.

The moves reflect a recogni-

tion by the large accountancy
Anns that they need to co-ordi-

nate their operations more
closely across Europe.
However, moves towards

centralisation of control are
not easy to achieve: Price

Waterhouse’s plans to merge
with a large Dutch accoun-
tancy film, DUker en Doom-
bos, collapsed this month over

required to give np sover-

eignty to PW. And Trruarfmti,

one of the leading German
firms which has a loose work-

ing arrangement with PW far

four years, Is no nearer becom-
ing a foil member of the firm,

despite BW’a desire to taring it

into the^
According to Mr Bowman,

the need for international
links will eventually lead such

firms to realise that they have
more to gain than lose from
strongs ties to internationalmw smfe as PW.

a year on the ESA
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Yorkshire TV staff cuts
By Raymond Snoddy

YORKSHIRE TELEVISION,
ime of toe big independent trie-

vision (fTV) companies, is radi-

cally changing its financial

structure and has announced

an immediate frgn oq staff

recruitment
The management has told

and that the company could
then be open to takeover.

Staff were told that unless

every penny is screwed oat of

assets in fatore Yorkshire
could be "a sitting duck” for &
tokeovec.
Under the new strategy

Yorkshire Trievfafcm is to be

In the longer term the pro-

gramme dinnoB wouldhe fine

to move outside the company.
One of the tasks of the sew
tfrrirai« division will be to see

whether any activities should

be sidHMutaEted out

Staff mo afea being told that

all artificial demareation fines

Ui

First bodies found aboard

Piper Alpha oil platform

imeceocaztad fir. fa returning to the

Rapid recovery by accountants

tive environment for the TTY
companies expected in to
broadcasting white paper (pair

fay document) next month.
Mr Leach warned staff it

IflPkfMi certain that JTV fran-

chises would be awarded by an
auctioning ancon next tins

of tim FTV network and from
Yorkshire's own programme
making division.

Each part of the jsogra*Hne

division - drama, entertain-

ment, aoencs/edasatfap or refi-

gfaaa - will be regarded as aep-

man profit centres.

dancy and aonrepfacttnept of
leavers.

Yorkshire says its first aha
fa to retain its franchise qfter
i»» fant even if it does not tt

wants a jnofliaHte and Vnjgaiijf-
nur MffllMfflTr

COGPBBS Ic Ljbnmd. toebk1
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h&s shritgnpd tiff two y£ars of

relatively ringgiah growth

Coopers reported Yesterday
»« - » ». M -' (m ,1mmu*
to September 90 grew by 28 par

rentto figife®, compared with
jwwl& wte of

per cent in the year to
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Will KLM ever run out of

new destinations?”
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FROM AMSTFROAM TO 4 NEW DESTINATIONS

KLM is a truly international airline serving 138 des-

tinations worldwide.

New destinations include Orlando, Faro, Valencia

and Denpasar. Flanyournext trip through yourlocal navel agent.

Or die 336KLM offices woddwide.

Whereveryoucontact us you’ll alwaysfbadourservice

reliable, punctual, careful and friendly.

Test us, try us, fly us.

Hie Reliable Airline KL.M
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niversity labs
ce closure in

ience shake-upscience s
Br David Thoma*, Education
W TO half of the physics and
camistiy departments at Brit-
isl universities should be
used or amalgamated accord-
•n] to an official report doe to
oesent to university vlce-eban-
ctiors (beads) this week.
"he report, prepared by a

spcial group within the Unt
veBty Grants Committee, the

S
which channels Govem-
money to the unirersi-

is likely to result in the
Digest shake-up In university
teaoing of physics and chem-
istr in decades.
‘ It could encourage sugges-
ts* that Institutions without
org scientific subjects such as
ay :cs or chemistry no Iwip*1

eseve the title of a nnfver-
ity. But the UGC rejects this
ugj^estion, arguing that the
sst rof their work can still be
f university class, including
sat in subjects asww%,

ogmeering and biology.
The UGC ba ff embarked on
s review of physics and cbem-
*ry because it betieves unl-
rerstty departments below a

P
a size in these subjects
t be sustained, given the
o offer science students a
range of options and the
cost of equipment for

(^search in these subjects.
The UGC does not want to

jut the overall effort devoted

p physics or chemistry in Kit-

Correspondent

fch universities - on the con-
trary, its report will recom-
mend that an extra £30m be
spent on remaining depart-
ments In each subject . to
improve their equipment to
international standards.

'

The report concludes that
Britain should' have i total of
between 30 and 35 phystcr and
chemistry departments', w»rti
catering for at least 200 stu-
dents. Of the 52 university
Institutions identified by the
UGC. about a half pass this
hurdle at present. The rest
would be created by amalgam-
atians among those depart-
ments which do not meet the
200-student criterion.. .

This would leave up to 20
university institutions without
either physics or chemistry
departments, or. in many
cases, both. The UGC report is

careful not to name actual
Institutions at this stage of the
exercise. This will happen in a
final document after comments
have been received on its ini-

tial report.
The committee will ask for

comments on this week's
report by January and will
expect universities to have
decided how to implement the
final proposalsby about Christ-
mas 1989. The first students to
be affected would he those
entering university in 1990.

Inspectors find lack of

nasic teaching skills

B
IThbmas

FER of the lessons
r new teachers are
dory because many
tors are entering the
without basicteach-
according to an offi-

cialffK report
Tp report, prepared by foe

schols inspectorate, reveals
wiespread incompetence
am lg teacher-training insti-

tut , schools and newly-quali-
fie< cachers. It will be seen'as
coi nning the Impression of
mar observers that teacher
tru ing is in need of overhauL

I spite of these findings,
few ' than 10 teachers serving
the probationary period are
disissed out of more than
10,(9 new teachers entering

the profession each year,
according to a government
report published earlier this

Mr Kenneth Baker, Educa-
tion Secretary, said that he
was disturbed by many of the
inspectors' findings, but
that reforms already made
were working through to
improve teacher training.

The inspectors’ report, based
on a study of almost 300 new-
ly-qualified teachers last year,

found nearly 40 per cent of
their lessons to be good or
excellent, three-quarters^ at
least satisfactory, hut a quarter
HPoitfefaetnry.

- The New Teacher in School
mfSO.JB4.SO.

Doubt cast on

computer cash
by AlanCane

ABOUT 80 per cent , of UK
companies investing in infor-

mation technology do so to the
expectation of cost savings,
rather thanon grounds of com-
petitiveness or as part of their

strategic plans, according to a
survey;

: The reportsays UK compa-
nies invested some £10-5bn in
computer equipment and ser-

vices last year.

It finds that most expendt-
trire on Information technology
is justified to senior -man-

• agement on grounds of cost
savings, in spile of evidence
that traditional cost account-
ing techniques are a poor
guuto r

' The survey was carried out

bfinternational Data Corpora- -

tkxou

.

“ProWems?No,
a smallmatter ofspiralling
costs anda budget that
won9

! keep pace?

Overdraft
facilities for

EC peak
at £166m
By hwOvran
OVERDRAFT facilities
provided by the British Gov-
ernment for the European
Commission peaked at around
£168m in mid-August, Mr
lytpr Brooke, the Paymaster
GeaeraJU told the Commons
last wight.

Be was subjected to a sus-
tained inquisition by Conser-
vative backbenchers ..and
labour M3Ps over the effective-

ness <*f the latest assurances
secured by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, about imposition of
budgetary discipline on the
European Community.

. Mr Brooke said that the
financial constraints were con-
tained in Community law. ..

He offered no early prospect
that they would be Incorpo-
rated in any Westminster stat-

ute.

He said had the Government
not met the Commission’s
request for overdraft facilities

It would have risked being
taken before the European
Court.
Mr Dennis Skinner, for

Labour, gleefully reminded Mr
Brooke . of the deferential
reception accorded him at the
Conservative conference in his
capacity as party chairman.

Review will span criminal and property practices

Goverment to probe lawyers’ roles
By Raymond Hughes. Law Courts Correspondent

A WIDE-RANGING review of

the legal profession is to be
carried out by Lord Mackay,
the Lord Chancellor, Itwill
include an examination of
what work should be done by
lawyers and. could presage
far-reaching changes in the
structure and working prac-
tices of the' profession.

A green paper is to be issued
early in the new year, after a
three-month - consultation
period. The intention is that

decisions would be taken
before next summer's parlia-

mentary recess, to be followed
as soon as possible by any nec-
essary legislation. .

-

In addition to examining the
eligibility of solicitors for
appointment to the High Court
bench, the future role of a sep-

arate Bar and the question of
multi-disciplinary practices,
the review will look again at
the to which building
societies should be allowed to
offer conveyancing services.

Lord Mackay said In House
of Lords written reply yester-

day that, following the publica-
tion In July of the Mane com-
mittee report on the future of
the legal profession, “I have
now decided that it would be
appropriate to publish my own
proposals relating to the
requirements for carrying out
in the future the work pres-

ently conducted by the legal

profession."

At a press conference later

Lord Mackay said there was a
case for considering change.
He said the Mane report had
not been received with univer-

sal acclamation In all quarters

and the question was, if there
was to be ' gfaiuiii it be
in the way Marre proposed or
in some other way.
Lord Mackay held out the

prospect of building societies

being allowed to provide con-
veyancing services and mort-
gages for their own customers.
The 1986 Building Societies

Act provided for the societies

to offer the services only to
non-customers. Two years later

the recognised institution rules
enabling than to start convey-
ancing have still not been pro-
duced. The Lord Chancellor
has decided to reconsider the
policy in that area as part of
the general review and no
rules will be produced in
advance of the review.
Lord Mackay before

the legislation was imple-
mented he wanted to be sure
that it gave the best possible
service and protection to the
public. One of the Issues that
would be considered would be
whether adequate safeguards
could be devised to enable
hufliHng societies to offer such
services to their customers, he
said.

Contingency fees, a contro-

versial issue which both the
Mane committee and toe ear-

ner Civil Justice Review rec-
ommended should be re-exam-
ined, will also come within the
review.

Mr Richard GaskelL Presi-
dent of the Law Society, wel-
comed the Lord Chancellor’s
announcement. He said he was
pleased that recognised institu-

tion rules were to be deferred,
adding that it was very diffi-

cult to see how any sufficient

safeguards could be devised.

The proposed review was
also welcomed by Mr Robert
Johnson, QC, the chairman of
the Bar. He said that before
malring ehangpg flfTpr-Hwg indi-
vidual aspects of the legal sys-

tem it must be sensible first to
identify the particular
that needed to be performed
wnri the professional qualifica-

tions they required, and then
to achieve the best possible
match between the task and
the lawyer.
The Marre committee recom-

mended (though with its bar-
risters members dissenting)
that solicitors’ right to conduct
cases should be extended to all

Crown Court cases.

Its other recommendations
included that professionals
other than solicitors should
have direct access to barris-

ters; solidtors should be eligi-

ble for appointment as High
Court judges; ways should be
sought to make it easier to
transfer between the two
branches of the profession and
common training Ehould be
considered.

David Barcbard writes: Lord
Hailsham, the former Lord
Chancellor, is understood to

have been worried about possi-

ble conflicts of interest If build-

big societies were to engage in

conveyancing on behalf of
their own customers, since
conveyancing should include
some financial advice on the

mortgage being selected.

The Building Societies Asso-
ciation Is understood to have
lobbied the Lord Chancellor's
Department with proposals
loosely modelled on the insur-

ance provisions in the Finan-
cial Services Act Its sugges-

tion was that building societies

would be allowed to offer their

customers a “no frills" convey-
ancing service which would
not include any financial
advice.
“However, our surveys sug-

gest that most house buyers do
not seem to expect financial
advice from their solicitors

"

Mr Chris Jowett, legal adviser

to Halifax Building Society,

said yesterday. “In fact many
were unaware that conveyanc-
ing services could include an
element of financial advice.”

Opposition

mounts to

Clowes
lifeboat call
By Richard Water*
and Charles Hodgson

CITY of London opposition to
calls for a “lifeboat” to help
Barlow Clowes investors hard-
ened yesterday.
This was despite a detailed

proposal for a compensation
scheme sent to institutions by
Mr David Shaw, a Tory MP.
Mr Shaw called for a fund of

E50m, mainly financed by
donations from leading hawks,
accountants, lawyers, financial

intermediaries, newspapers
which benefited from financial
advertising, insurance compa-
nies and the Lloyd's insurance
market with the Government’s
paying £5m.
He said contributions could

be organised by professional
bodies with the Securities ami
Investments Board acting as
overall co-ordinator.

The SIB immediately dis-

missed the idea saying the
activities in question took
place before it took over regu-
lation.

The Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and
Wales said it was up to individ-
ual accountancy firms to
decide whether they wanted to
contribute. Other institutions

and City firms privately agreed
with them.

y
,

Swissair is part ofeveryday life in the Far East. Whether you fly there and back, or from city to city,

it willbe well worth your while to consult our timetable. Because we offer you not merely service

to all business centers in Asia,- you also can choose from various departure days and times

(including die swift polar route toTokyo). And on all our aircraft,we letyou select the Class ofyour

preference: luxurious First, comfortable Business or pleasantly-priced
# #

Economy Class. Which ofour Far Eastern specialities may we serve you? SWISSCIir^^
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Manchester
Business School 3

UK NEWS

HOW TO INVEST
IN YOUR NEXT MD

governments
The Mister fn Business Management (MBM) is a

new degree designed to improve a company's
business performance throi^h investment in the

leadership talent of its best middle managers.
it is only available to company-nominated

executives with the potential for accelerated

progress into senior positions.

The MBM features a unique combination of

attendance at MBS and in-company training to keep
disruption at work to a minimum.

The course has been developed in partnership

with IBM, Barclays Bank, Ferranti international,

PCkington. RHM, SbeD and Spicer& Oppenheim.
We believe that leadership is situation specific —

therefore executives develop their individual and
teamwork skills through project work on problems
relating to their own and other participating

companies.
Candidates must have substantial experience

and pass a demanding entrance exam.
For more information contact Course Director

Nigel Campbell on 062-275 6466, or Martin

Johnson on 061-275 6467.

Manchester Business School. Booth Street West,

MANCHESTERM 15 6PB.

Fax 061-273 7732. Telex: 668354

Peter Riddell, Political Editor, reports on more than a decade of rows over cash for mothers
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CHILD BENEFIT has
always been politi-

cally controversial.
There were divisions

within the Labour Govern-
ment. now in opposition, in the
mid-to-late 1970s over its intro-

duction. And the current row
over its expected freezing fin*

the second year running is

merely the latest in a regular

:
series in the subsequent
decade.
The reason is the nature of

the benefit - a universal, tax-

free payment made to tbe
mother, currently £7.25 a week
per child. An estimated 6.7m
parents claim the benefit for

12m children, at an annual cost
of £4.6bn. This is roughly a
tenth of the total social secu-
rity budget and the largest
behind pensions and the new
income support system.
Unlike contributory benefits

such as retirement pensions
where there is a formal pledge
to uprate in line with move-
ments in retail prices, there
has never been a commitment
to inflation-proof child benefit.

Consequently, when the
,-mnuai docVskms are made on
social security uprating, child

benefit is one at the few areas
in tbe department’s budget
which offers discretion to the
Government - or, as the Trea-
sury sees it. scope for savings.

It is regularly in the headlines
because it is unpledged.
Yet the current controversy

runs deeper since the very
principles which underpinned
the introduction of child bene-
fit in the 1970s are now bong
questioned. Child benefit was
devised to replace the dual sys-

tem of child tax allowances
and family allowances, as part

of what some then hoped
might turn out to be a broader

tax credit system.
The disadvantage of tbe pre-

vious system was that child
tax allowances gave no help to

those who earned too little to

pay tax, while the family
allowance was only for second
and subsequent children.

In the more egalitarian di-

mate of the 1970s, child benefit

was regarded as an improve-
ment in allievating one of the
ipain sources of poverty - be-
cause it did not disenmiate
between taxpayers and non-
taxpayers and because it was
paid to the mother. The last

point was a source of difficulty

within the Labour Cabinet A
number of ministers, in partic-

ular Mr (now Lord) James Cal-
laghan. the tbprt Prime Minis-
ter. and influential trade nninn
leaders argued in 1976-77 that
there would be widespread
objections by traditional party
supporters to a transfer from
the father’s paypacket to the
mother’s purse. Accounts of
these and other differences sur-

faced in a celebrated leaked
Cabinet minute which helped
to mobilise opinion to force
through the chance.
The following year there has

a debate about whether child

benefit should be indexed in
the light of the successful
amendment to that year’s
finance act requiring the infla-

tion-proofing of tax allowances.
This was the work of Labour
rebels .Mr Jeff Hooker and Mrs
Audrey Wise in alliance with a
boisterous new Tory spokes-
man, Mr Nigel Lawson. But
Labour supporters of the bene-
fit accepted ministerial argu-
ments against indexing

Conservative Party conreten*

in Brighton this year.

But now the story Btnaj*

John Moore.
lity Secretary, fe different.p|

message aa Wr>
speech on Friday andby
3yew* v*+ *
Sunday newspapersjw
i *n tarwi benefits.

v

he wants to target Bensusw
help break the

ture. He rejects the

overlay" of universal benefjs.

When he announces tic

annual social security upraitt

shortly, Mr MoorewrfL elfa

that families in need with lw
incomes will receive m*e

because might mocm rtifld

benefit would only be raised in
line with inflation and wonld
thus be at too low a lev-

el - such was the optimism of
the late 1970s.
Since the Conservatives

come to Office in 1979 the value
of child benefit has faUPB by
nearly a tenth in real, infla-

tion-adjusted. terms. This has
produced a series of Commons
revolts over either the failure

to uprate folly or .a freezing of
the benefit Indeed, file defence
of child benefit has been the
one continuing rallying cry tor
the early 2980s “wets." The
same group of a dozen or so
Tory MPs has either voted
against the Government or
abstained.
Last year. Sir tm Gflmotjr.

who has been a consistent
campaigner for child benefit.

Comet entire Ggawsgcampaigns tor cftgd benefit

argued that the failure to
update was a "bad blot" and
“thoroughly insensitive.* At
the same time. Sir George
Young, noting the hybrid char-
acter of its origin as part-bene-
fit and portraBowence. argued
ffrat it was fflogfeal to freeze it
Within tbe Government

(here has been a growing
movemut away from univer-

sal benefits towards closer tar-

getting - partly to gain control
over tim social security budget.
This has been reflected in. for

Hip iirt imlm V Inn frqra
dtkt Kprtnf gf the new family
credit. This is a means-tested
Iwffl at low
mothers. However, according
to recent Government figures,
this is fafcm op by only a half
of the expected GO per cent of
ouahfciise mothers.
to virtually a 100 per cent

take-up for the universal child

benefit
Such has been (he political

strength of support far child
benefit that the last Conserva-
tive election manifesto
included a promise that It

COUld rrtntinnA tfl be ruilri AS
now. This has limited the Gov*
eraraaafs freedom of manoeu-
vre, though the intention to

freeze the benefit for the sec-

ond year has confirmed the
suspicions of its supporters
that mlntetofg want ft giadu-
afly to wither away.
The possJbStty of restructur-

ing the benefit has been con-
gWfrrwL sort] as taxing it or
Tim twtriwg it. But most of
these options have disadvan-
tages, so the Government has
fallen bade on the option of
fioflz&K ft; despite open lobby-
ing to favour ofan tacrejtt fcy

tog child benefit for all ton-

lies. j
The conflicting signals from

Mr Moore and his afltes lave,

to say the least, confusedToir

MPs and further damage! ms
reputation in WhitehalLAs.Mf
Robert McCrindle. the Tor; M?
for Brentwood and Ongar reu
yesterday, those members win

gave the Government the jere-

fit of the doubt last year migfr

now be more critical. Heexpe-
ted that perhaps TO Tory MR
might rebel over the freezing/

the benefit, compared with S

last year.
' Labourand fee other oppos-

ition parties are also commute!
to rfiffd benefit, as are outsie

bodies such as toe Child Po1

erty Action Group. But tfc

Government faces no real pro-

pert of defeat. The scale of tfc

rebellion - whether jut
emhatassing to more sertou

- depends on whether Sr
Moore shows more politic#!

still than he has in toe
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By Toro Lynch

BRITAIN is to give £250,000 to
Nicaragua and other countries
hit by Hurricane Joan, Mr
Chris Patten, the Overseas
Development Minister, told the
House of Commons yesterday.
Answering an emergency

question from Miss Joan Lestor
(Labour), he said that the
money was In addition to the
£10,000 announced at the week-
end far emergency medical and
other supplies. Britain was also
providing £86,000 of toe Euro-
pean Community's £430.000
contribution. He said that the

allocation of the money was
being discussed with interna-

tional agencies and he made it

clear he would consider
requests for further aid.

The announcement was gen-
erally welcomed, though Ur
Neil Hamilton (Conservative),
said that Nicaraguan Govern-
ment policies had done more
damage than the hurricane
and called for aid to be concen-
trated on pro-Western coun-
tries.

Miss Letter led the welcome
for the extra money, and was

joined by other labour VP* in
arguing that the war being
waged by (JS-backed Contra
guerrillas would retard tbe
country's recovery from the
disaster.

• The Government would be
unlikely to pursue fiitare for-

eign publication of books relat-

ing to the snrnrlty services in
the same way as it did with Mr
Peter Wright's book Spy-
catcher. Sir Patrick Mayhew,
tbe Attorney General, hinted
in tbs House cd CoDnacns yes-
terday.

By Hide Bunker

MS CHARLES ROBERTSON,
the Scottish accountant who
was sacked ate he made alle-

gations of tax irregularities at
Guardian Royal Exchange; the
composite ’ insurer, has
accepted a net £72£0B compen-
sation from toe mapanj god
abandoned bis tfamth i«ng
OBEUc hT
SpesktBR from his tote in

Ipswich yesterday. Mr Robert-
bb cud he^ taken his
solicitor's advice to Halt his
fight to regain his post as
GEE'S group tax jfn«anm. .

The compensation payment
was “derisory,* he stifbtt be
bad derided to end what be
c«ifa»d * a very stressful sttaa-

tion* and soak a newjob tn.the

rrich area, probably outside
bmraace odd.

*1 «bfaA my career Safin-
Utod tor goodT te adtied. *xn
am gator to find * jjbl vfil

probmdy be arechnonmodest
than toe type i was looking

for*
He said that he bad already

applied for 91 jobs in the
aocasrihi and tsxatkm 8dd,

mostly to tbe City of.Ledm,
hut lwd not been invitedfar a
single interview.

ffisdsdalottcans near/ two
months after it smerawtost.
GRE had finally droppd an
appeal against a trihumnd-

Durine industrial trUssalDuring industrial trfeal.
hserinrs. it had nuhi
StGSj»daBd MrRotwiSoa

way he caotactsd (HUS
board dhactore wtth iw
cha^ss of seriots- tax im*.

Success thrives on
creativity

and team spirit.

If a company intends to be one of the lead-

ers in its industry, it must do more than

merely keep pace with the requirements of

market, environment and society: it must play

an active part in helping to shape progress.

The effectiveness of successful companies
is a result of many factors - but, in the final

analysis, it depends on the creativity and team
spirit with which the company^ employees
tackle their tasks and objectives.

by active transfer of knowhow and technology

from different areas of operations, and by
constructive cooperation with our partners in

industry and society.

We at BASF deliberately adopt this stand-

point as a general principle: by considering

problems from many different perspectives.

For example, our commitment to chemistry

and engineering has enabled us to develop

products and processes for recovering energy

from residue incineration.

Not only do we ourselves benefit from this in

terms of cost effectiveness and environmental

protection; it has also brought economic
benefits for public incineration plants, in coop-
eration with local and government authorities.

Other examples include development pro-

.

jects and results for car manufacturers:
improved design solutions, using plastics, for

such components as fuel tanks, engine
induction pipes, leaf springs or cardan shafts

are only possible because the creativity of
technical service personnel and engineers is

being used in a team effort.with manufactur-
ers of mouldings and motor vehicles to solve
difficult problems.

challengeto declare
: ourfeith in creatfifflan^

team spirit asa iasting fqundation fromlhkSt
promising ideas are developed and confer -

tentlyputirdop^ractice.; —
BASF AktiengeseBschaft- D-6700^wigshal^iC?

The Spirit of innovation.

Advances based on services of this kind
account for the success of our Group.
They provide confirmation and a constant
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Travel continues to
1 W*\. be a key way in

t
which companies of

all sizes motivate
their sales forces, as

interest in the Incentive Travel
Exhibition, opening today, shows.
Now this incentive is increasingly
being offered to non-sales staff,

;

writes David Churchill ‘

:

More trips
as treats

«.
‘

i

4!;S ml
;

' - :j* CATCHING CROCODILES in
^ -

;i
torchlight beams while pad-

r ~-.
i

'.,'-7 i‘~„i tiling in a small canoe up the
>'1~ Amazon is the sort of adven-

t- r
ture more usually associated

. : f'£
m

c with eccentric explorers than
with senior business execu-
tives. But, increasingly, such

•>', exotic experiences are being
' used by companies to reward

: i and motivate key employees
"*

for their performance.
-— Incentive travel has become

not only one of the fastest

hi 1 growing areas of the incentives

ill SaHI business but also an intend
growth segment of the travel

1 industry as a whole.
The attraction is simple:

-
. ... !

travel is stQl one of the few
..

C.t- areas where dreams can' be
. ! turned Into reality.

: "
? Although many executivea

. r are well used to travelling oh
-r business, a properly organised

- and thought-out incentive trip
-

- 4 offers far more opportunity to
' s provide an exciting, luxurious
- z-^r and hassle-free experience than

- - .. travelling to business capitals
. .T".‘7 around the world. .

“We are now witnessing a
.. -•..tT'i growth in the nseof incentive

rfi. travel, by UK companies
- approaching 20 per cent a year

" ~— i and there is every indication
that this trend Will continue,”

-

, points out Mr Steven Jones.
director of the Incentive Travel
Exhibition, which opens at the

ntsett

" ' P—/ -I
J

IIS

Kensington Rainbow exhibi-
tion centre in West London
today.
The UK incentive travel

business & estimated to be
worth about 3280m this year,
although this is based more on
industry guesses than on reli-

able statistical data. It does not
take account, for example, of
package holidays bought direct
from a tour operator as an
incentive.
The Incentive Travel Associ-

ation, the main trade body for
the sector, is consequently
undertaking research to try to
establish a more accurate fig-
ure for the level of activity.
Part of the problem, how-

ever, is the way in which con-
ference travel and straightfor-

ward incentive travel have
became irretrievably linked as
far as hotels, airlines and com-
panies are concerned.
Many companies, in fact, do

disguise an incentive trip as a
conference meeting by arrang-
ing to hold business seminars
on a luxury cruise liner or on

' some Caribbean island. This is

the way. in which the US con-
ference arid incentive travel
market has- worked for many
years, largely as a result ot the
need to bring together scat-
tered sates forces for regular
motivational sessions.
The difficulty, however, for

=r-

Conference and
Incentive Travel

those In the travel industry Is

identifying when conference
travel is rfeally a disguised
incentive and when it is a gen-
uine business conference. A
bom fide conference with pay-
ing delegates will require a dif-

ferent approach from one
where the conference Is a dis-

guised incentive and the par-
ticipants expect luxury treat-

ment. - .

. But whether it is a confer-

encenr an Incentive trip, there
is tittle doubt that the compa-
nies paying for the travel are
seeking some sort of return for

their investment.
The straightforward Incen-

tive travel trip ban tradition-

ally been used for motivating
sales forces in industries such
as Insurance, motors and phar-
maceuticals. Companies in
these sectors all depend a great
deal on highly motivated sales
forces - or dealers - to sell

their products. Simply offering
a better car or more money
only works up to a certain
level, these companies believe,

while travel offers an unforget-
table - and, it is hoped, enjoy-
able — experience.

Research in the US has also
shown that individuals who
earn the right to be on a trip

one year often work even
harder in the following year to
ensure that they retain the
perk, lest the executive lose
status in the eyes of bis peers.

Yet the problem with such
performance-related incentives
is that they motivate only the
high-flyers: those without a
realistic chance of achieving
the travel award may be demo-
tivated early on.
Incentive travel organisers

and their users are increas-

Such a scheme gives sales staff
the flexibility of taking small
rewards or saving up for a
major trip.

One ofthe potential growth
areas for incentive travel is
towards motivational systems
for nonsales staff. Mr David
Tonnison, marketing director
of incentive travel specialists

The Travel Organisation, says
the slow growth of incentive

travel schemes for non-sales
staff reflects the lack of ade-
quate quantitative measure-
moat criteria.

*

“Clients, while accepting
qualitative criteria as Impor-
tant, are reluctant to Introduce
incentive travel awards where
there is not a quantitative mea-
sure as well," he points out
But incentive travel schemes

are slowly making inroads into

non-sales areas, largely as a
result or the need to boost staff

productivity all-round. Hence
schemes exist for such produc-
tivity benchmarks as timekeep-
ing, cost reductions, stock turn
improvements and better debt

ingly seeking ways of getting
round this problem. One
approach has been to offer dif-

ferent grades of travel incen-
tives: a short-haul trip to a
European city could be the
incentive for those less suc-
cessful than the high-flyers
who win trips to more exotic
long-haul destinations.

Another device Is to offer a
voucher or points system for
reaching certain sates targets.

The vouchers can be traded for
a range of travel opportunities
which participants can take at
a time of their own choosing.

“There will soon be as many
incentive travel programmes
for nonsales staff as for sates

staff," says Mr Jones of the
Incentive Travel Exhibition.

“Such awards can be tailored

in cost, duration and location
to diflbimi wMufwnncntei.

They do not necessarily have
to consist of a fabulous trip for

just a select few."
The typical incentive travel

trip is hard to define. Mr Jones
suggests that the average dura-
tion of a trip is about a week
long, with the average spend
per participant some £2^00 for

tang-hanl and £1400 for short

Mr Tonnison, however, has
noticed a growing interest in
companies seeking a highly
themed and creative event in
thu UK, rather Hww a longer
overseas event
"A •rigri ifiran’t1 element in

clients’ mind is the reduction
in out-of-office time required,
even though the cost per day of
such UK events may not be
markedly different from their

overseas counterparts," he
says.

Experience has shown that
companies prefer flight times
of up to 114 hours for short-
haul flights up to 10 hours
for long-haul. They also prefer
not to change aircraft and to
remain at «ni» centre with a
strong local interest and
image.
According to Mr Tonnison

Tifa TTwaarwe Hmig Vnng is mote
pnpwlnr Hum Mbwih and MflTlte

Carlo than Nice. Munich is pre-
ferred to Baden Baden and San
Francisco to San Diego.
But new incentive destina-

tions keep emerging. Australia,
forexample, has become one of
the most popular “new" desti-

nations as a result of the
Bicentennial, Expo and Croco-
dile Dundee.

"I took a group to Australia

over three years ago when
there were very few notela of

exceptional quality." says Mr
Graham Frazer, director of
incentive • operator Travel
Awards which recently took 72

oil company executives and
their spouses to Australia.

“Today, the choice, quality

and infrastructure are world
class ” he adds. “All of the del-

egates this time were tremen-
dously impressed from the
moment they arrived."

He also points out that “the

distance was not an issue
partly because of the new gen-

eration of aircraft and also

because long-haul travel has
become something of the norm
for incentive travellers.”

Yet incentive trips in the UK
can work just as well Earlier

this month, for example, Brit-

ish Thlecom held a successful
conference at Esseborne Manor
in Hampshire, one of the 30
hotels in the Pride of Britain
marketing consortium.
“Esseborne Manor has all

the fiurilitips of a quality city
hotel but with the advantages
of discreet service which in our
experience only a personally
run hotel can provide." says a
British Telecom spokesman.
“Too many conferences are

spent chasing the coffee and
waiting for lunch - the well-

managed ^mailer hotel makes
you feel everything revolves
around your needs." the
spokesman added.

Increasingly, companies are

turning to specialist travel,

organisers to put together their

incentive programmes. A
decade ago there were few
such, specialist operators: now.
there are more than 100.

But these specialists still

face something of an identity

crisis. Are they travel agents
who understand incentives; or
a marketing operation with an
expertise in travel? In a bid to
reSOlVB thi«t dilemma flrtiri raise

standards, the Incentive Travel
Association was formed in the
mid-1980s with a membership
which excluded client compa-
nies and suppliers of services
aimb as hotels fltrhweg.

Incentive travel suppliers are
more usually found in member-
ship of the UK Chapter of the
US-based Society of incentive
Travel Executives.
Both organisations are con-

cerned with increasing the
degree of professionalism in
incentive travel, especially
since the sector’s rapid growth
in recent years has attracted

some travel and marketing
operators who have little real

expertise in the business.

“But incentive travel users
are becoming more demanding
about the standards of profes-

sionalism and creativity,"

warns Mr Tonnison. “Their
star performers have usually
been on many previous trips,

either with their present com-
panies or a previous employer,
and they know what they are
entitled to expect”

The best
exchanges

Exchange of ideas, that is.

Because as you can see from the list

below, there’s a great deal happening in

Sngapore this year.

Whether your interests lie in dearanic
engineering communications or psychology,
thereaie seminars, exhibitions and confexenoes

which involve you. They mean a chance to

listen to top speakers and to discuss the latest

developments in your field

And when thinking is over for the day,

there’s an exciting programme of entertain-’

menc in score. From luxurious hotels and
thrilling sights, to unlimited shopping and
a variety of splendid restaurants, Singapore

offers all the best of exotic Asia
And, for your

professional interest,

some of the best

conferences in die

world. SaKMFOKCONVENTION BUKEJUl

CONFERENCES 1988/89

O 22-14Dec 1988

2nd inwaadonM
Conference on Geomechanics in

Tropical Soils

D 14-18Janl989
International Order ofGolden Rule

Meetiqg
,

14-19Jan 1989
ASEAN Tourism Forum (ATF89)

23-Z7Jan 1989

PfWT’Y ftwrinaKrtnal Cnttrigll mi

I rgNarion Meeting

20-25 Feb 1989

AsiaTelecom 89 Forum and

Exhibition

21-23 Feb 1989
httemarional Baccalaureate

Headmasters StandingConference

22-23 Mar 1989
DefenceAsia 89Forum and
Exhibition

30-31 Mar 1989

Singapore 89

30 Mar-2 Apr 1989

2ndASEAN Cor^pess on Psychiatry

and Mental Health

6thASEAN Fbrom farChild and
Adolescent Psychiatry

6-9 Apr 1989
4dt ASEAN Otorhinolaryngological

Headand Neck Congress

17-20 April 1989
Pacific Asia Travel Association

tPATA)Annual Conference .

EXHIBITIONS 1988/1989

'

8-11 Dec 1988
Singapore Informatics 88

23-26 May 1989
CbemAsia89—
The 6th Asian International

Chemical and Process Engineering
anrf Contracting Show
Conference
Instrument Asia 89—
The 4th Asian International

Instrumentation, Control.

Measurement and TestingShow

6-9Jun 1989
BanqueAsia89

7-10Jun 1989
AsiaPack89—
The World Packaging Exhibition
AsiaPlas89

AsjaPrintgg

22-23Jun 1989
Optics Asia 89

7-12 Aug 1989
International Sport Exhibition

7-10Sept 1989
COMTEC89

To: Singapore Convention Botua
Singapore Tourist Promotion Board.

1st Floor. Carrington House,

126-130 RegentStreet.
London W1R 5FE, United Kingdom.

Please send me:

moir information about Conferences&
Exhibitions Indicated

the Singapore Convention Exblhltioa

Organisation;

Address:

3
CONVENTION CITY

Where the world comes together.
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When more than a travel agent is required

The added value of

using a specialist
IF YOCR objective as an
employer is to give your top
achievers something that they
would not normally be able to
afford or have access to, then it

is no good buying SO package
holidays from a travel agent.

Cocktail parties, gala
dinners, celebrity entertain-
merit, special airport check-ins
and anything else out of the
ordinary have to be planned
and organised by a specialist,

an incentive travel operator.
At least, that is the argument
specialists in the incentive
Held put forward as to why you
should use their services.

In short, it's horses for
courses. “Incentive
participants need to be treated
differently from the regular

operator Travel Awards.
“But anything more complex

and he should come to us. A
client would use a specialist

for his advertising or sales pro-

motion, so it should be the
same for his incentives, be
adds.
“We can organise an event

on the Northern Ice Cap on the
day of the 24-hour sun. to more
prosaic European or US incen-
tives. There's not a place in the
world we haven't explored. We
do 150 events/projects/pro-
grammes a year so we're
adding to that knowledge all

the tune."
Then, of course, there is the

peripheral management
services a specialist can pro-
vide: merchandising the event;

"The fast flight was cancelled. They enjoyed
the extra evening in Munich. Our staff was up
all night to get them on the first aircraft home9

holidaymaker." argues Mr
Peter Hillman, project manager
at Sheridan, an incentive
specialist.

“They expect porters, a pre-

designated airline seal, pre-

registration at the hotel and so
on. Everything wc do is calcu-

lated to be the best quality pos-

sible within the client’s bud-
cot."
*

‘WfcatV sets the incentive
specialists apart from general
travel agents, they claim, is

specialist knowledge, from
knowing which the best restau-

rants are in a certain resort in
order to arrange an informal
dinner and get-together to
in d?rth knowledge of hotel
fcciiir.es to organise a business
f'jp.czion and perhaps most
importantly, access to the best
rates.

"If the client is doing a
low-key promotion and wants
to give the ssiesforce 50 holi-

day?, that’s fine." says Mr
James Penney of incentive

helping to provide event
communications such as teas-

ers and flyers: and the launch
package itself which usually
incorporates a video of the des-
tination and what it has to
offer.

“It requires creativity, it’s

not just travel arrangements."
says Ms Sue Bryant, account
manager at CTD Incentives. “If

a travel agent starts to organ-
ise an incentive he gets bogged
down in detail as he doesn't
know what to expect.”
So just who does use general

travel agents for buying incen-

tives? It seems to be the bud-
get-conscious clients and the
new buyers of incentives.
Those who want only a flight

and half-board would easily be
satisfied.

"Clients often go to a general
travel company to save money,
but they'll find that often
they’re just booked on a pack-
age tour." says Ms Bryant.
“That won't give them the ser-

THE
CONFERENCE
• for planners ofsates events, productbunches

or company framingprogrammes

• providing tacts and experiences from Europe's
leading corporate communicators

• the conference that conferenceprofessionals
cannot afford to miss

CONFERENCE '89
AUSTRIA CENTER - VIENNA APRIL 6-7 1989

CONTACT: LouiseEdwards
Group Communications London Ltd
1 GreenlandPlace London NWfGAP
Tel: 01-482 4424 Fax: 01 26 79975

vices they want.”
But if anything should go

wrong on foreign soil, claim
the specialists, they wfll have
you out of trouble in a jiffy,

because of their patronage of a
large network of regular sup-
pliers. Just because something
is booked doesn’t necessarily
mean, unfortunately, that it

will operate. The travel indus-
try may boast state-of-the-art

computer reservation systems,
but it counts for nothing if a
flight is grounded at Frankfurt
Airport.

“I had a group of 20 in
Munich trying to fly home cm
the last Sight of the day. but
the flight was cancelled,"
recalls Mr David Hackett. man-
aging director of The Travel
Organisation.
“Our staff member got them

back to a hotel and was up all

night to ensure that they were
on the first available flight the
next morning. Because tt was
managed well, the group
enjoyed an additional evening
in Munich.”

It underlines the point that a
client only has one stab at get-

ting the incentive right, one
attempt at motivating staff and
treating them as guests
throughout the trip.

Getting someone else to
manage the event also leaves

the client company free to
enjoy the incentive. “The man-
aging director is just as much
a delegate so we’ll pre-manage
it so he’s free to enjoy It tor
business purposes and not for

administration purposes. That
role is a complete burden.”
says Mr Hackett.

But what about the cost? A
weekend in Paris is likely to be
twice as expensive through an
incentive specialist but it's jus-

tified by ail those extras, after-

noon tea on a bateau mauche.
special group rates at he Crfl-

lon and so on. Very often, the
difference can be in the added
value a specialist can incorpo-
rate to a package.

“I can't necessarily better
the air fare every time but
well give more service for the
price, says The Travel Organi-
sation's Mr Hackett.

Client fees for the use of an
incentive specialist range
between 10 and 15 per cent an
net cost. On top of that, the
client will have to pay for the
extra seat on an aircraft and
extra hotel room for the incen-
tive company’s staff represen-
tative to be present.

But, on the plus side, claim
the specialists, the air fare and
room rates will be the lowest
possible.

“For value, we win assure
that our buying skills will pro-
duce a cheaper solution for a
comparable package." says Mr
Hackett "For every £1 spent
the client wants £1.50 on value
delivered and we’ll beat any-
one on value.”

Certainly, it is advisable to
have a representative from the
specialist company in atten-
dance if the group is larger
than 30. Just In case, of course.

Gillian Upton
Editor, Business Traveller
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REWARDING A salesforce that

already receives many incen-

tives to sell provides .a brain-

twisting challenge for its

employers* conference and
incentive department- each
year.
Abbey Life, like many of its

rivals in the financial services

sector, has a large self-em-
ployed salesforce to satisfy

and, along with Allied Dunbar,
helps to set the standards in
the industry.
“We're actually a little spar-

ing cm them.” says Mr Peter
Hickling, Abbey's assistant
executive director, marketing
operations. “The top achievers
get a chance to go on an incen-
tive only once a year. We don’t
want them to get the stage
where they're saying. *Qh. not
another convention!”*
Every other year Abbey's top

achievers strive for one of the
150 or so places in the elite

Chairman's Chib. to. the years
in between, like this year, all

the- salesforce competes for a
place in a much larger incen-
tive, the Agency Convention.
Aside from MnriHnE1 the fre-

quency of any reward. Abbey
is careful not to throw money
at its salesforce. The incentive
is a package of benefits and
non-cash rewards to which it

can respond. Mr Hickling
explains: “Most people in the
Income bracket of successful
salesmen have been to most
parts of the world before, so
the whole key is to provide
unique value.”

So when Monte Carlo was
chosen as the venue for its 1968

Agency Convention in July,
the salesmen had to experience
Monte Carlo with a difference.

Abbey’s salesforce had been on
a cruise with a difference in

1986 when the company hired
an entire ship, the Sea Prin-

cess. for 12 days for a cruise

around the eastern Mediterra-
nean. It was a hard act to fol-

low.
“Changing the venue and

the gear completely is (me of

tiie keys to running successful

conventions," points out Ur
Hickling. The 1988 event,
which fauad a budget of over
Eim, was promoted daring the
qualifying period with teasers,

reminders, branch parties and
other events to help work up
enthusiasm, ft worked, but the
numbers involved for this

year's junket - more than
1.300 including partners, made
tt a nightmare.
More salesmen qualified

than expected from the two-

tier target levels. The top end
qualifier (who earned at least

£40.000 commission during a
specified 15-month period) won
a seven-day trip via Paris; the
lower-level qualifier (who

CASE STUDY

The Abbey Knockout

toning the the "ft's aa Abbey

earned a minimum of 528SOQ
commission) won a five-day

trip via NBce.

Mr Hickling concedes that
the complexity of the event
derived in part from the
unusually large number of par-
ticipants but Abbey certainly

did nett plan to disappoint so
many high achievers. The
number lad swelled from an
original figure of 700. Most
incentive organisers would
agree that delivering to a tar-

get group becomes more diffi-

cult as numbers rise because
such events depend on the syn-
ergy of the participants, ff they
do not see one another, they
toe touch and their enjoyment
suffers.

But Abbey gave it the green
Light and the flzn began. “We
said. Work hard and well
show you France cm the way."’
recalls Mr Richard Pavitt. who
was Abbey's conference and
incentives manager in 1985
when the plan was devised. He
remained planning supremo
after be left Abbey this April to
become Richard Pavitt & Co.
Abbey derided to make the

getting there as much fun as
possible. Some 38 aeroplanes
ware invofred on the outbound

CONFERENCES

and inbpwnd increment, using
all the US's regional airports.

Overnighting in Paris meant
the best hotels, food and caba-
ret while the following day
they departed on a 100-plus car
rally to take part in the 630-
m\w Toot des Gourmets Trea-

sure Hunt, a drive that would
take them three days until 1

they reached Monte Carlo.
“No-one's ever driven 400

people from Paris to Monte,
Carte and got everyone tine
safely.” says Mr Pavitt- “It's

terribly prriflng to be able to
do lib* that”
Francophile Richard Binns—tod foe routes, a rally

expert pot down the tulip sym-
bols and veteran rally driver
Stirling Mobs added the elite to

the eveoL A section of the Brit-

ish Farces an leave made up a
team of ******* can to .

sure nobody got lost.

While tire? woe eating up
the miles on French D roads.
the less intrepid top atinas
took to the tracks au the TGV
to Avignon to spend the night

in a Bela&s chateau before fin-

ishing the journey the next
day. The lower band of achiev-

ers flew direct from the UK to
hjee airport.

A £900m market
TOEBUOYANCY ofspading
on conference travel rests very
much an the strength of
conference and meetings
business overall - and there
seems no lack of demand fin
conferences of all types.
New figures from the British

Association of Conference
.
Towns show that theUK
conference market is worth
about £900m a year, although
this figure probably
under-estimates the true size
of tire market ifan types of
meetings and conferences are
taken into account
London alone hosts an

estimated 20,000 meetings a
year and, along with Paris,
Is the favourite among
Europeon convention venues.
Evidence of the strength

erf support for the conference
business comes from the
£121m investment in the
International Convention
Centre, currently under
construction in the centre of
MturfHffhain fa fltff MIlflatA
Already the ICC has won

two major bookings - the 17th
International Congress of
Genetics in 1993 and the
International Association of
Professional Congress

Oripnrisas whkh will hold
a two-day event in the spring
of 199L
UK facilities have in the

past decade been found
wanting in terms of attracting
the xmrior conferences,
the significant investment in
recent years in ssch venues
in London as the Queen
Elizabeth Q centre at
Westminster, the Wembley
conference centre, the
Barbican, Alexandra Palace,
and a new £&5m complex at
Olympia.
Other conference venuesmrwmfly mriTw lyndTHfUmi

include the London Multiplex
Centre at Victoria Dock and
the Docklands Arena.
What is spurting the growth

of conferences and meetings
is the sustained economic
growth of the past few years
which has created a demand
for out-of-office meetings.
The Economist Intelligence

Unit, In a recent report,
suggests that the UK
conference market “will
continue to grow at a rate
comparable to that of Zresteess
travel as a whole.”
However, much of the

growth will came not from

demand far small to medium
vanes. Many surprising
places are available for

London Zoo to Tottenham
Hotspur Football Chib.
Hotels located sear airports

aad motorway intersections
also report a growth in
demand as vesmes for small
meetings and conferences.
The 1980s boom in badness

traininghas also been a factor
behind the growth of the
tnarfa*-, rth pgrHrwigr
emphasison small residential.
cudatry hotels rather than
city centre hotels.
The economics of

conferences algo mates it

groggymoreattractive to lure
overseas visitors to theUK.
Overseas conference visitors
to theUK are estimated to
spend £412* visit, compared
with £381 forbusiness
traveRezs in general,ad £335
a trip far ImLmwtBWflga,
US convention visitors

accoont forabout a third of
afl delegates to the PK and
spend on average £572 a head.
against the conference average
of£412.

David Ctanrdhffi

Why cruising is popular again

Luxury on a budget
CRUISING IS rapidly becoming
one of the the most popular
types of conference and incen-
tive trip, having shrugged off
its rather dowdy Image of the
early 1980s to emerge in the
minds of many as the travel
trip of a lifetime.

The feet that the reality of
cruise ships may not always
live up to the image - such as
crowded sun decks to rival
anything on the Costa del Sol

or tiie indignity of two sittings

for dinner - has not seemingly
detracted from the appeal of
this form of travel
Mr Colin Cooper, conference

and incentives manager for
Princess Cruises, reports that
“there have been four times as
many inquiries about cruising
as a conference or incentive
this year as we bad tot year."
While not all these inquiries

obviously turn into firm book-
ings, the experience of Princess
Cruises is echoed by all its
major competitors.
What makes cruising so

attractive is its flexibility. It

offers not only meeting rooms
for conferences and briefings
but also all the facilities of a
large modem hotel - such as
restaurants and swimming

pools, as well as dancing and
entertainments every evening.
More importantly for the

organisers, it keeps everyone
- executives and their spouses
- in one location where it is

possible to ensure that they
they are being well looked
after as well as having them in
the right place to get the corpo-
rate message across.

Budgets are also an impor-
tant factor when organising a
conference or Incentive travel
trip and cruising enables the
actual expenditure to be fore-

cast very accurately, since the
bulk of spending - fares,
accommodation and food -
can be calculated in advance.
Discretionary spending

aboard ship is usually left to
the individual, although com-'
parties anxious to ensure the
success of the trip may decide
to pick up the total tab.

From the individual execu-
tive's point of view, cruising
offers a trip which many would
like to do but few feel they can
afford. In feet, cruising is often
no more expensive than land-
based hotels - but it is per-
ceived as a luxury trip and
that is all-important
Cruising also enables compa-

nies to deal with a single sup-
plier for travel, accommodation
and soon, as wefi as with expe-
rienced organisers of incentive
and conference trips.

_
One of the top cruise firms

favoured by incentive.' compa-
nies is the Royal Viking Lise,
which operates up-market
cruise liners out of the US,
Caribbean and Mediterranean-

Allied Dunbar, the financial

services group, has chartered
the Royal Viking Sky .in June
next year for three , six-day
cruises. And Princess Cruises

has reesaiy taken poops from
Hoover and Firestone Tyres on
its fines as incentive and con-
ference crnises.

Some companies that decide

to use cruising,as a conference
or incentive trip are taking
advantage of the haaeftts of a
cruise for groups or even
individuals.

But it is the larger compa- .'

nies which are currently most
attracted by the motivational
aspects of cruising. They are
also looking for Items provid-

ing up-to-date audio-visual

technology to enable confer-,

ences to take place on board.

David Churchill

Once in Monte Carlo, partici-

pants were split among four

hoods - spread half a mBe
apart - including the premier
establishments, toe Hotel Her-

mitage and Hotel de Paris. Div-

ing the day they were left to

their own devices. There was

tennis coaching by David

Lloyd, a goir touraatncai.

sleeping in or sunbathing. One
afternoon there was. coteopen-

tally, a Royal Navy airslrow,

and another the half-day bitti-

ness conference with £ne

theme. Expectations- Op toe

last evening. Abbey had laid

<m a statutory gala dinner to

close the proceedings, wun an

“It's an Abbey Knockout" com
-

prtfrfoft ti>e previous evening.

^Throughout the period

Abbey retied on its own tom
of 100 staff members to smooth
the way rather thanonground
operators.
Was the event rated a suc-

cess? “Monte Carlo was enor-

mously successful," says Mr
Hfcfcing. “We always do a sur-

vey afterwards and it rated

very highly although not es

highly as the Sea Princess. We
hmi more qualifiers than we
anticipated so the event was

not as laid back as wed
wanted it to be. -

“It’s very easy for profes-

sional convention organisers to

lose sight erf what toe actual

qualifiers want,” says Mr
- Bidding. ."We haven't learnt

anything.new from this year's

event But people perhaps
aren't as sophiatkated in their

requirements as the organism
think they are.”

And Abbey's 1990 Agency
Convention? The destination, te

under wraps until November 4
-when it wSH .be announced
with a video to start toe incen-

tive ball rotting again.

Gfflfem Upton

HOTELS MERIDIEN ASIA

together with oar superb
restaurants make our hotels

unique places where you can
combine business with both
French refinement said oriental

In Bangkok, Colombo, Hong Kong,

.

New Delhi, Phuket, Singapore-Changi,

Singapore-Orchard, Tokyo
and more than 50 other cities worldwide

MERIDIEN
TRAVEL COMPANION
OF/URFRANCE .

Information and reservations:
yo«r Air France Ticket Office

oryear Travel Agent,
or call in London M/1-4391244
amtln Pari* 33/1-4&56.014)1

tod* Japan, Spam, ScancBnavm.
theUKandUSA

wgfbe hostedby Chantal CUerfFianceandresearched
throughoutby MsrptanjUK

ormamnaa
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T GreenlandPtace LondonNYU QAP
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Meeting places - from the slightly unusual to the distinctly odd
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A no-hassle service Swim with dolphins, hire an island
WHEN Lloyds Bank -wanted to
«dld a top-level nmwpy.^
conference recently, it looked
tor a -route that provided secur
nty with comfort ^
The bank chose the Im

Anns, a luxury country hotel
owned by the Savoy Grom? in
the heart of the Cotswolda.
winch not only has the latest

aide hotel within the groupfor
the needs of the conference
and meeting organisers. "We
have spent almost a year

formulating- ouy operating «iyi

service standards, equipping
diKjnxspisand. — joast
tiy - training our

to get our new meeting

Madrid.
ThetwCHdght and four-night

paritwgwa invade sporting and
cultural events, a cruise on the

Rhine crown a -visit to the
Rtwers’Retom at the Granada.
taOovfakmstutiiosTn Manches-
ter.

"We decided the time was
right-for Holiday lnn to enter

,

*• V \
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NEXT MONTH the fourth
annual Countertrade Confer-
ence is being held at the Hyatt
Regency. Hotel to Singapore,

and 250 are expected to attend.

Nothing particularly unusual
in that. But if yon want some-
thing nut, of the ordinary to

which to tempt phlegmatic
punters or a jaded workforce,

there is still plenty on offer.

Obviously, If there la time,
and money is not a crucial fac-

tor, you. will be- thinking of
going overseas. But one need
not stay on the beaten back,
even in the UK. Here are some
sdgrastfons, from the offbeat

to the evei^eo^Ughtly^absunL -

Dubai A dafty flight by
Emirates from Gatwick Airport
includes a five or six-courte
meal on Royal Dootton; china.
There is free car transfer at
both ends of the route and
first-class business travel
between Gatwick and Victoria

Station, London for. first. and
hnslneSG Tva«onmini .

The airline uses the Airbus
43X0 but has opted for six
fewer seats than the normal
capacity of. 187 passengers: 18
first-class electronfcally-recjta-

tog sleeper seats, 32 business
class sleeperettes and 131 tour-
ist pAota incteaH of the stan-

dard six toilets, Emirates A3lGs
have seven.
The Dubai Marine Hotel

boasts a Thatchers pub and
restaurant, while the Chicago
Beach Hotel offers four swim-
ming pools. The Jebel All Hotel
- just past the port, with
transport to the town and air-

port available aS day - claims
its location is perfect for semi-
nars and offers full conference,
convention and secretarial

With the opening of the
Emirates golf dub earlier this

year, the city has the only
grass championship course in
the Gull At the A1 Maktoum
Stadium there is soccer, while
a 3(1000 capacity cricket sta-

dium and liMNO sealer hockey
stadium are under construc-
tion. Chessand squash are also

popular.
Eating out? Indian, Mexican,

fflitnes^ food, piaaw, fteh anri-

ctdps, vegetarian, Arabic, Ken-
tucky Fried Chicken - Dubai
caters for all palates.

The Bahamas. Surpris-
ingly, UK and US dHmw do
not need passports to enter if

their visits do not extend
beyond three weeks. But Brit-

ons will find that it is a differ-

ent matter when they return
home.
Where else can you combine

windsurfing, parasailing, scuba
diving and going to a dartlno-

with a plethora of first-class

.conference facilities? Mtadnec
Qgbe Stigtost recordffltomp*#.
- tore in the hotted month,*-*;

.

August - is no more than 95F.

while the mean of the daily,

minimum temperatures hi the
’*

coolest month - January - Is

as high as 62.9F. The worst
month for rainfall is June, but
November to April are fairly

dry.
Young Island. Off the

coast of St Vincent, this island
- whose sole property is a lux-

ury hotel consisting of 29 bun-
galows - is available for hire.

It is an ideal place Cor spectac-
ular sight-seeing «wd trimaran
voyages, eg to Mustiqiie, but
net for a conventional confer-

ence. More details: Peter Rob-
erts 288-1728.

Bermuda. Ford, Rover,
Alfa Romeo and Renault have,
all. groups to the fafand

thiie year. Hotels like the Mar-
riott Castle Harbour and the
Elbow Beach can cater far
thousands, but other such as
Glencoe, Cambridge Beaches
and Pompano Beach dub are
now wooing smaller groups,
rrffaring an all-in rate, includ-

ing meeting room facilities.
' Hawaii. The Hyatt

Regency Waikoloa, which
opened last month is described

as a 9380m “fantasy resort.” To
give some impression of the
place, it is hard to improve on

The Raffles In Singapore; a famous hotel which recalls the heyday of the British Empire

the press release: “the focal
point of the 62-acre resort is a
77-step 105. ft-hlgh grand stair-
case that descends towards a
four-acre lagoon with its own
beach where guests can swim
with the dolphins.”
The 1,241-room hotel pro-

vides "every imaginable activ-
ity to enable guests to live out
their fantasies." Rest assured:
only fantasies that may be
mentioned in polite society are
catered for - guests who
might like to spend the day
being a racing car driver, a
big-game hunter on safari, a
cowboy at a working cattle
ranch or, of course, a dolphin
trainer.

And, to reach their rooms,
they can choose between a
boat trip on a mile-long net-

work of canals, a tramjourney
or a walk across a museum fil-

led with $3m of Oriental and
Pacific artwork.
With seven restaurants,

eight tennis courts, 12 lounges,
penguins and a health spa,
there is a risk of being over-

whelmed. But there u also
7,500 sq ft of meeting space if

your visit has a serious pur-
pose.

Norway. Why not hold
your next conference north of
the Arctic Circle? The SAS
Alia Hotel Is centrally sitnated
in the town of that namfl. In
the winter there are snows-
cooter safaris and reindeer
driving, while summer pro-
vides toe opportunity for pan*
imto&fc^feua amf -white water

’ The 135-room nooel has all

conference farinttea
,
iwdnjhig

audio-visual equipment, telex
and telefax. It is fully licensed,
with a imunp, solarium nil dis-

cotheque.
Singapore. Raffles Hotel,

with 127 rooms, is small by the
country’s standards and (rela-

tively) expensive. But it has a
history that many of its rivals

lack. Rudyard Kipling, Somer-
set Mtragham and Noel Coward
stayed here. The hotel opened
in 1886 and its architecture is

French Renaissance: the ceil-

ings are high, the stairs are
bahistradetLand tfae.cmxMora
wide.

"

Though jflt might be Impracti-
cal, one could stay here and -

attend a conference elsewhere
in this convention city. Accord-
ing to the Singapore Tourist
Promotion Board, the cost of a
first-class hotel room to the
city is less to9*1 knif .that to
London or Paris. The same
holds true for meals, while getr

ting around Singapore to a taxi

costs about a quarter of what It

would cost in London and less
than a fifth of what it would
costin Tokyo.

Macao. The Mandarin Ori-
ental has recently opened con-
ference facilities for 240 dele-

.

gates, as well as a VIP

departure lounge at th« Shun
Tek Centre, the Macau ferry
terminal to Bong Kong. Coca-
Cola, Peat Marwick and
Cathay Pacific Airways have
already made use of them.
Even at 4am the hotel can pro-
vide a son-et-hamere show.

Wales. Other than that it

is a former Bethesda chapel,
the TJwngniten conference cen-
tre may not be all that remark-
able. But the town, dose to the
North Wales border, is ideally
mtiwtM far tramn natinnai con-
ferences and within easy reach
of airports at Manchester,
Liverpool and Hawarden.
The auditorium seats 150

and tipplers need not be wor-
ried about the building’s for-

mer use - private bars can be
arranged. Activities that can
be provided for delegates
Include white water rafting,

canoeing, clay pigeon shooting,
wine-tasting contests and canal
boat trips. More details: Roger
Francke 0978^61712.

Oxford. Exeter College has
a lecture hall for iso plus a
dining hall for the same num-
ber. tt has seminar and com-
puter rooms and its recent cli-

ents Include a variety of
organisations: Bonn Univer-
sity, Oxford magistrates, the
Musical Appreciation Society,

Mobile Radio Users* Associa-
tion and the Law Society.
Though conference delegates
ifine to hall, they will not nec-
essarily sup with academia: the
college’s follows dine to the
Senior. Common Roam rather
flwn kt fpgh. Table during the
vacations.

Indeed, almost all Oxbridge
colleges can be hired far con-
ferences, not only during the
long summer holiday from the
end of July to early October,
but also during the Christmas
and Easter breaks.
Mr Jerry Salter, Exeter's

domestic bursar, argues that
the colleges are better value
than putpose-buill conference
accommodation, such as the
Randolph. He admits to a lack
of bathrooms en suite, but be
points out that all the bed-
rooms are now centrally-
heated and all have hot and
cold water. Scouts still attend,
to add to the charm, even if

they no longer have to pour
out vases of steaming water
from which to shave. Tnqntriea

(mornings) 0865 27964L
Bton/Wtodsor. The Col-

lege, one was politely
informed, is not available at
any time of the year for confer-
ences. As for the Castle, cme
did not presume to ask. Salter
Brothers, the boat company,
said it could handle small con-
ferences of up to 70 people, but
usually these would be spin-
offs from Oxford conferences,
where delegates were enjoying
a day out on the river. Nbne of

;

its. boats had a meeting ball-
i

The Thames. HMS Belfast,

permanently moored between
Tower Bridge and London
Bridge, can cater for confer-
ences of up to 125 people seven
days a week. There are the
usual convention facilities,

with additional charges for
audio-visual equipment.
Though it is not possible to
vend the night on board, a
licence extension can be
applied far if at least 10 days*
notice is given.
Ring & Brymer, the sole

caterers on board, is a division

of Trusthouse Forte and a
choice of menus is provided in
J9d2vzmc&>

Cinemas. The Rank Organ-
isation occasionally takes
bookings for conferences, but
these must subscribe to a rare

condition: they need to be
morning-only events. Refresh-
ment facilities rarely extend
beyond an airline box on the
knees. But for a close-circuit

TV presentation, the cinema is

ideal and recently the Pruden-
tial hired about 30 cinemas
round the country (including
some Camions) to motivate its
flgpnta.

Bm-HwgliamittiirH. CU-

veden, which belongs to the
National Trust, claims to be
England's only stately home
hoteL It has been the home of a
Prince of Wales, three dukes
and the Astor family. The set

is still exclusive - there are
only 18 bedrooms - but there
are conference and almost all

other facilities. It is also conve-
nient for Ascot races.

Cleveland. The delightful-
ly-named Grinkle Park Hotel at
Eastogton is situated between
the moors and the sea to 35
acres of parkland. Darlington
railway station is 45 minutes
away and smaller conferences
(up to 60 people) can be held.

More details: 0287-40515.

Devon. Twenty miles from
Exeter, the Moorland Hotel at

Bovey Tracey, Newton Abbot,
is situated cm Dartmoor. More
details: 0384*407.

Leicestershire. With facili-

ties for five separate confer-
ences — thongh four of them
would have to be pretty small
- Stapleford Park, near Mel-
ton Mowbray, was formerly the
country seat of the Earls of
Harborough. Children over 10
only. Details 057284-522.

Worcestershire. Eight sep-

arate conferences could be held

in the Chateau Impney Hotel
at Droitwich Spa. A replica of a
French chateau, erected in the
Iflth century by a local million-

aire, is interlinked through a
subterranean passage with a
purpose-built 7,000 sq ft confer-

ence centre. There is also a
purpose-built syndicate centre
and a leisure centre, while
there are private dining facili-

ties in the chateau.
Vienna, just in case you

have dismissed all thw sug-
gestions, you might be inter-

ested in a conference for con-

ference organisers next April.

Conference ‘89 will feature case
study presentations from
senior managers in European
commerce and industry. There
will be more than 12 hours of
intensive business sessions for

the 2,000 delegates. The £790
fee includes return air fare
within Europe and first-class

hotel in Vienna for three
nights. Curiously, the “special

low-cost spouse/partner pack-
age” at £290 covets four nights.

Details: Group Communica-
tions 01-482 4424.

Gabriel Bowman
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SUPERSONIC
INCENTIVE

We are theConcorde charterexpertsand offer the
World's most extensive and comprehensive pro-
gramme. We will be pleased to quote for groups
of 2 to 98 or for your own exclusive charter tothe
destination of yourchoice.

This is a selection from our 1988/1989 Programme:
k Supersonic Champagne Flights + Christinas Lunches
Cairn and Luxor Leningrad and the Kirov Ballet

* Moscow and tiwftobhoi Ballet* The Orient-Express
and Salzburg * The Monaco Grand Prix The Land of
the MRbugbt Sun Christmas in Lapland * New Year's
Eve Ball in Vienna * New Year's Eve and the Bolshoi
Ballet in Moscow * Iceland and Greenland * Safari in

Kenya * 'Arabian' Nights in Jordan * "Phantom of the
Opera" on Broadway The 1990 Concorde World Air
Cruise

Planning a UJC. Sales Meeting
orProduct Launch? Contact
VkAmoron (0403) 815468

Far Uldec^h contact

GOO0WOOO TRA/EJ, LTD. Concondc Incentive

Dfcfcton,MX Bok 6, BiDtavlunt.Sum RHl 4 90.

Telephone «M03) 81 SMS or BET) 7U£W7.
^Goodwood v

Concorde

^1:: % V

Which incentive destination suits you best?

You look around your meeting. And award A
yourselfa silent pat on the bade. . M

Everything^ in place, just as you specified. ^
The room layout, the projectoa; pads and pencils,

*

iced water Even a choice oflemon, csazige or

limejuice.

Now here comes coffee. On cue. On time. Because

you’ve chosen a HolidayInn® hoteL

Looks like you’ll be well on schedule. Something
the whole meeting will thank you for as they enjoy

a dip in the swimming pool this evening. ..

's*\

From the worldwide network of Trusthouse

Forte Hotels, 44 have been selected as Successful

Destinations hotels -because oftheir expertise in

incentiveand conference travel

Each hotel offers you first-class accommoda-

tion,and impeccable service. Allofthem provide

excellent conference facilities and a romprehen-

sive range ofleisure activities. v > e
Theyalso reflect theunique atmosphere or

their particular location - whether it’s A sophisn*

cated dry, a renowned resort,an histone eoym, in

the UJC. orabroad.

Ifyou’d Hke fortherinformation aboutour

hotels, dial 01-759-3524.Orcontactyourincentive
or travel specialist and ask for Successful

Destinations. ^ . .

Destinations
Successful Destinations,Trusthouse Forte Hotels,

140 Bath Road,Hayes, MiddlesexUB3 5AW.

^'fiosltoasc forteBofefe

fortunately, ^
your meetingwill
always be interrupteci
faflnlbmiatiOBoaconfacaoe and banquerittg fadWa at18 Holiday Inn hatch ia theUK. eaflflH) 584 7551.

or your nearest Holiday Inn hotd-

Aberdcen - Banloghun • Bristol - Cardiff - Glasgow - Leicester - London Central (3)

Lcnlon/Craydon - London/Hcathrow - Manchester(CtOwnePUa) - Newaslie-Upoo^Iitir - Plymouth

Rjnsmouih - SkwglVWIndwc - Swansea (OpcriiagSprh>f 1989) - Swindon

!
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FT LAW REPORTS

Charterers not liable for fog delay
BULK TRANSPORT GROUP

SHIPPING CO LTD V
SEACRYSTAL SHIPPING LTD
House of Lords (Lord Bridge of
Harwich, Lord Brandon of Oak-
brook, Lord Templeman. Lord
Ackner and Lord Oliver of Ayl-

merton): October 20, 1988

WHERE DISCHARGING time
under a berth charter-party Is

to count from when the »Mp
gives notice of readiness
“whether in berth or not”, the
charterer is not liable for
delay if the designated berth Is
available when notice Is given
but is unreachable because of
tog.
The House of Lords so held

when allowing an appeal by
charterers Bulk Transport
Group Shipping Co Ltd from a
Court of Appeal decision [1987]
2 FTLR 171 that they were lia-

ble on a demurrage claim by
Seacrystal Shipping Ltd, own-
ers of the Kyzikos.
LORD BRANDON said that

by a voyage charterparty dated
October 26, 1384 the Kyzikos
was chartered to carry a cargo
of steel from Italy to the US
GuK
She was ordered to discharge

at Houston. She arrived and
nnrhr>r«i there and the master
gave notice of readiness to dis-

charge. The berth at which she
was to discharge was available,

but she was prevented from
reaching it by fog until three
days later.

The owners chimed $30,435
demurrage. The charterers
denied liability. The question
was whether time for discharg-
ing counted during the period
In which the ship was pre-
vented from proceeding to
berth by fog.

The arbitrator decided that
the owners’ claim succeeded in
full. Mr Justice Webster
allowed an appeal and dis-

missed the claim. The Court of
Appeal allowed an appeal and
restored the arbitrator's award.
The charterers now appealed.

The charterparty was on the

Gencon Box Layout printed
form 1974, with typed entries
and amendments.

It provided that discharging
time was to commence when
notice of readiness was given,
“time lost in waiting for berth
to as discharging time”.
Typed additional words pro-
vided “Time, to counL..wipon/
wibon/wifpon/wccotL..

"

Those acronyms had the fol-

lowing meanings: "wipon” -

whether In port or not;
“wibon” - whether in berth or
not; “wifpon” - whether in free
pratique or not; “wccon" -

whether cleared customs or
not
The characteristics of a port

charterparty were that the
stop’s contractual destination
was a named port, and that the
ship, to qualify as having
arrived at port and entitled to
give notice of readiness must
satisfy two conditions: that If
bHp could not immediately pro-
ceed to berth she had reached
a position within the port
where waiting ships usually
lay; and that she was at the
mimpHijitw and effective dispo-
sition of the charterers.
By contrast the characteris-

tics of a berth charterparty
were that the contractual desti-

nation was a berth designated
by the charterers within a
wamAri port; and the ship

, tO
qualify as an arrived ship enti-

tled to give notice of readiness,

must have reached berth and
be ready to discharge.

It was common ground that
the charterparty was a both
and not a port charterparty.
Two views had been

advanced with regard to the
meaning of “whether in berth
or not” in a berth charterparty.
One view, put forward by the

charterers and accepted by Mr
Justice Webster, was that it

covered cases where no berth
was available, but did not
cover cases where a berth was
available and the «wp could
not proceed to it because of
bad weather such as fog.

•
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Just 3o Minutes Of Your Time.

From November 3rd, Europe will be

investing 30 minutes a day, before

breakfast. And EUROPEAN BUSINESS

CHANNEL will be repaying that investment

with interest. EBC is a new idea in

television, based in Zurich. From the heart of Europe,

it will transmit a half-hour programme to business

people, continent-wide, every working day. Europe's

leading business journalists will give up-to-the-minute

news on the day's key political, economic and business

events, from Europe and the world. Commentary. In-

depth analysis. Trade and market treads. And top-level

EBC
European Business Channel

interviews with figures in the news. An

indispensable daily briefing, before the

business day begins. EBC's programmes

will be aired from November 3rd on

Europe's biggest cable-and-satellite net-

work. Free. Tune in to the SKY CHANNEL frequency at

6.30 a.m. (Central European Time), Monday to Friday.

Or check times and channels on your local cable TV or

hotel programme guide. Make a daily date with EBC.

It's a blue chip investment for Europe's business elite.

EUROPEAN BUSINESS CHANNEL, Wagistrasse 4, CH-89S2

Schlieren / ZQrich, Switzerland, Tel. (41-1) 730 41 44.

The other view, put forward
by the owners and accepted by
the arbitrator and the Court of
Appeal, was that the phrase
covered cases where a ship was
unable to proceed to a berth
either because none was avail-

able or because, though one
was available, it was prevented
by bad weather such as fog
from proceeding to it.

The authorities presented
two aspects as to the meaning
of “whether In berth or not”,

one positive and one negative.
The positive aspect was that in
the authorities “whether in
berth or not”, when used in a
berth charterparty, had uni-
formly over a long period been
interpreted as relating to the
availability or unavailability of
a berth. In other words the
phrase had been interpreted as
dealing with the problem of
congestion in ports, and put-

ting the risk of congestion
delay on charterers.
The negative aspect of the

authorities was that “whether
in berth or not” had been used
in berth, charter-parties at least

since 1909, yet counsel for the
owners was unable to point tc

a case in which it had been
contended that the phrase cov-

ered a situation where a berth
was available but the ship was
prevented by bad weather from
proceeding to it
The inference drawn from

those two aspects of the
authorities, one positive and
one negative, was that
“whether in berth or not” had,
over a very long period, been
treated as shorthand for
“whether in berth (a berth
being available) or not hi berth
(a berth not being available)".

There were two significant

features about the context In
which “wibon” was to be found
in tiie charterparty.
The first was that, if the

introduction of “wibon" in the
typed addition had been
intended to modify or replace

the printed lines “time lost in
waiting for berth to count as
discharging time”, 008 would

have expected them to be
deleted. They were not deleted.

The second was the close asso-
ciation of “wibon” in the typed
addition with the the other
acronyms, “wipon”, “wifpon”
and “wccon”, which all seemed
to be directed at the problem of
congestion in port rather than
bad weather.
LORD JUSTICE LLOYD held

that “whether in berth or not”
enabled a valid notice of readi-
ness to be given once the ves-
sel had arrived in port, though
the reason she was prevented
from proceeding was not una-
vailability of a berth but bad
weather.
He supported bis conclusion

by reference to the absence of
any words of qualification in
“whether in both or not”; the
traditional view of (he effect of

the phrase; and the importance
of certainty in relation to a
commercial contract- .

first, as to the absence of
words of qualification, it was
accepted that “in berth or not”
did not indkste it was related

to availability or unavailability

of a berth. However, it was not
possible when interpreting a
phrase which bad been regu-

rly included in berth charter-
over a long period, to

sregard long-established
authority as to its intended
purpose. The authorities
showed that since 1312 at least

it had been recognised that the
of tire phrase was to
the problem of a stop

chartered under a berth char-
terparty arriving at port of des-

tination and finding no berth
available for her. There was no
reported case where it had
been suggested that the phrase
was intended to deal with the
problem ofa ship prevented by
bad weather from proceeding
to berth.

Second, as to the traditional
view of the effect ofthe phrase.
Lord Justice Lloyd said that
had always been that the
phrase became operative to
enable a valid notice of readi-

ness to be given as soon as the

vessel arrived in port, pnjvkfed

the other conditions of valid

notice were satisfied.

That generalisation could
not be accepted as correct. In

cases where no berth was
available that been the tra-

ditional view; but where a
berth was available but was
unreachable by reason of bad
weather, no traditional view
had been established, because

the question had never arisen

In court.
Third, as to the need for cer-

tainty. it was accepted that cer-

tainty of interpretation was a
most dAghyMe characteristic of

any contract, especially a com-
mercial contract containing
CTpreg&iopB commonly in use.

However, a decision that
“whether In both or not" only

took effect when a berth was
not available did not provide

any less certainty than a deci-

sion fimt it took effect when a
berth was available but was
unreachable by reason of bad
weather.
Having regard to the author-

ities and the context in which
“wibon” was to be found in the

present charterparty, “whether
in berth or not” should be

interpreted as applying only to
nflgAg where a berth was avail-

able but was unreachable by
reason of bad weather.
The appeal was allowed.

Their Lordships agreed.

For the shipowners: Martin
Moore Bick QC and Charles
Friday (Middleton Potts & Co)

For the charterers: Anthony
Diamond QC and Bernard Eder
(Holman Fenwick & Willan)

Rachel Davies
Barrister

These reports are published in
volume form with the full texts

of judgments. For subscription

details contact Kluwer Law
Publishing, Africa House, 68
Ifingsway, London WC2B 6BD.
01-831-0391.

CONTRACTS

Office devlopment
on South Bank
NORWEST HOLST
CONSTRUCTION has been
awarded a £2lm contract by
Regalian Properties following
completion of the developer’s

Horseshoe Court building on
London's nawiwMa, shortly to
be the new home of the Finan-
cial Times.

Called Red Lion Court, the
new development will provide
150,00 sqJL of office space on
five and eight stories an a site

adjacent to Southwark Bridge.

The design calls for deep

basement construction and,
because of the River Thames
nearby, groundworks will
include extensive sheet piling
and bared idled foundations.
The 13-monlh contract is for

shell and core construction
only, allowing for fittingout by
the eventual occupier. The fin-

ished structure will have brick/
tfnnp ami curtain wall eleva-
tions.

Preliminary works for the
reinforced concrete frame
building started last month.

£llm orders for Osborne
Southern based construction

i. GEOFFREY OSBORNE,
won contracts worth more

than £Dm
A £5£m building contract,

for London & Metropolitan, is

tor three office units at Watch-
moor Business Park, Camber-
ley. The units wfll give a total

of 74400 sq ft of office space.
The buildings will have

over-hanging pitched slate
roofs and cantilevered first

floors clad in dark brick, white
curtain walling and tinted
glass. The mam entrances win
feature classical pediments and
mhrmns Each building
in its own landscaped site.

Osborne’s external works
indude roads and car nazkhut.
At British Caledonian’s

flight training centre at Craw-
ley, Osborne is undertaking a
£925,000 contract to construct
flight simulator pads and a
two-storey accommodation
block.
A £673,000 refurbishment

Fraser has started at Thames
Side House, Windsor. The 20-

week contract is to refurbish
an eighfcetarey office building.
Osborne’s civil engineering

company is carrying out a
34.4m road contract for East
Sussex County CounciL This
91- week contract is for 2£ km
of single carriageway on the
A22.
At Merton, Osborne is carry-

ing out a £L9m contract for
wMMWMnmi: contractor. Bovis
Construction, to construct
roads and.car parks fix- a new
Savacentre.

Ottershaw
hospital

development
HIGGS AND H1IX SOUTHERN
has been awarded a £&8m con-

tract to construct a ward block
at St Peter’s Hospital, Otter-
shaw, Surrey, by file South
West Thames Regional Health
Authority, as part of the hospi-

tal’s redevelopment pro-
gramme.
The building will have a

reinforced concrete frame on
concrete foundations.

External walls will be of feeing
blockwork. The pitched roof
will have structural steel

trusses and fibre cement roof-

ing slates.

The block will create eight
wards, accommodating 212
beds split between surgical and
medical patients. Zt is being
built to the latest Department
of Health design standards,
called Nucleus, which should
make it easier both to expand
the hospitalat a later date, and
also to link together the phases
of redevelopment as each is

completed.
Architect and consulting

engineer for the services is the
South West Thames Regional
Health Authority. Consulting
engineer for the structure is

Alan Marshall and Partners
and quantity surveyor is J B
Maries and Partners. Higgs and
Hill Southern is nadw contrac-
tor.

scheme for William Mercer

Norwich project

Contracts valued at around
£LL5m have been awarded to
WILLMOTT DIXON companies.
The largest, worth about £6m,
has gone to Bush Gould ofNor
wicb, for refurbishing and
altering buildings at Colgate,
Norwich, to form office accom-
modation, and building an
underground car park fits: St
George's House Investments.
Bush Gould has also been

engaged to construct an indus-
trial unit at Wtoffler Road,
Norwich, for European Land
Investments in a contract
worth in the region of £672,000.

Two contracts have been
awarded to Willmott Dixon
Construction. They are a
£775400 contract to build an
extension to Churchgate
Manor Hotel at Old Harlow,
Essex, and the other, worth
£541,000, is for internal office

refurbishment at International
Computers in Stevenage.
Willmott Dixon Housing is

working on a £L7m contract to
build 35 homes for Aylesbury
Vale District Council mid Will-

mott Dixon Design and Build
has been awarded a £L8m con-
tract to design and construct
an office complex in Colchester
for the Churchmanor Property
Co.

Schtumberaer

SCHLUMBEKGER THIRD QUARTER
EARNINGS

New Yodc. New York, October 20 - Schlumberga- Limited reported net
income in the (bird quarter oT SI 12 rnOHon, SO.42 per share. In 1987 third
quarter income winded an tmosrai gain of $69 million ($025 per share)
on the tale of the investment in Compagme Ltotemboorgeotse de
TelediRidon. With this gain, income from continuing operations was
$152 naDioo, XL54 per share, in 1987. Net iaooooe in the tfahd quarter of
1987 was $2 million, which indnried a $70 million award from the Iran
U5. Claims Tribunal and $220 milUon less on the discontinued
operations of PairehBd Semiconductor. Revenue in the third quarter of
1988 was Si .24 bflfian.

Euan Band, Chairman, stated, “The dedine in oil prices during the
quarter affected the drflfing activity, particularly hi North America.
Worldwide rig count was down 1% compared with the same quarter last
year. However, Oilfield Services revenue was $690 million, np 13%, on a
comparable basis. In Measurement A Systems, revenue, on a comparable
basis, gained 5% to S495-miilion. Schlumberger Industries was below the
record pace of the Gist two quarters of this year; their mainstream utility
metering businesses made further progress. Third quarter losses at
Schlnmfaager Technologies increased compared to the second quarter.”

For die first nine months of 1988, net income was $357 million, or 71 7?
per share, versus $187 million, $0.67 per share, earned in the previous
year from cootinmug operations. Revenue for the nine months
13% to S3A9 billion.

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz

NOTICE
to the holders of

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz Girozentrale

—

US-$ 100,000,000 7% per cent Notes due 199|

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVENto the holders oftheabove-mentioned
Notes {the “Noteholders") that, at the Meeting of the Noteholder
convened by the Notice published tn the Financial Times and th.
Luxemburger Wort on 19th September, 1988 and hSd on 14*
October, 1988, the Extraordinary Resolution set out (n such
was duly passed.

^
Issued by Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz -Girozentrale-.

Dated 25th October, 1988.
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Initially at least, the explosive device

in question usually presents itself rather more

innocently.

As a letter, in fact.

Its contents, however; can still prove

totally devastating.

Because the letter we’re talking about

is one which tells you a customer is either in

receivership, in liquidation or In very serious

trouble.

Last year, over 18,000 customers told

their suppliers they couldn’t pay their debts.

Sometimes the effect of this was so

catastrophic it even destroyed the company

receiving the letter.

. (Thus creating a very unpleasant snow-

ball effect.)

In some five thousand cases, however,

the situation was easily defused.

LAST YEAR WE DEFUSED OVER FIVE
THOUSAND OF THESE.
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Because the company concerned had

insured its debts with us at Trade Indemnity.

In these cases we were able to pay out

up to 90% of the insured debt.

Leaving our client still very much in

business.

Since over 40% of your current assets

could be tied up in debts, isn’t it time you also

considered using our services?

" These days, you’ll find we’re as flexible

as your own business.

We can, for example, insure all your

debts. Or just those you choose to cover.

We have access to credit information

on over a million companies in the UK, and

millions more overseas.

And our credit analysis service can give

you detailed reports on specific companies.

Our collections service can recover

debts quickly and efficiently.

And we can also help make exporting

a safer, and more profitable exercise with

various services ranging from credit insurance

to non-recourse finance.

To even the largest of companies, in

feet, our services have become recognised

as sensible, prudent precautions that any well

managed company should consider.

For some companies, of course, they

may prove rather more than just sensible.

They could prove life-saving

TEADE INDEMNITY

for further information on our services, please call 01-739 9939.
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HOW FAR DO YOU WANT TO GO?

FROM £10,995 TO £24,195? THE 900 SERIES.

FROM £14,895 TO £25,995? THE 9000 SERIES.

FROM £15,495 TO £26,495? THE CD SERIES.

FOR A TEST DRIVE RING 0800 626556.
-CaN^"
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MANAGEMENT: Small Business
*
iGHJBSftnCotojmt-

• few hun.-
1- yard* -into

thejfhrinford, St-J&ans, onn-
tnrsid* Am tN AmD indus-
trial: esteerjvliMt ttw company
wos^wlmJtlrag .featured on
tUs page In November
Bnt in raffing teas it could
bam beara rnflUm ?rvn
certainly a miniob pounds.
The company rose through

Five years ago a small electronics company io the north-'west of
Bh£laii<i;t^arly collapsed because itchose the wrong business
structure. Ian Hamilton Fasey explains how good advice paved
the way to its recovery

and turnover is headlngfbr
njSm by the year-enS on
NovGdKr 3L a employs
People and
more with the right ft*ni« or
potential. _
..And, aa this from.fr bnwaeae
tha* only five years ago was
calle&Shave Electronics and
on the brink of frwnttoriw
Kevin Shave, the technical

expert ftgrindtt. nude a funda-
mental error over corporate
structure when be started u».
Because he was designing L

robots. be set up as a onertnan
hmited company hr case one or
his designs went wrong and he
was sued.
This put him into a tax and

national insurance trap — he
bad to make about 50 per cent
abovehis wages each, month in
order,to most bis PAYE obliga-
tions, even though bis facnm*.
was uncertain and irregular.
Whenbe started dipping into

his savings to meet living

.

expenses, his bank (Barclays)
advised him to seek help.
Shave’s local enterprise
agency, the Community of St

.

Helens Trust, put hhn in touch
wife the Government's Small
firms Service (SFS).
What he should have done

was to set up as a sole trader
and take out professianai

.

Indemnity and pu]mc n«h|iny
insurance. Then ne would, have

'

paid leas than £i5.a_month in-
self-employed national Insur- -

ance contributions and paid
Wb hwwnw taX T* wmpp»He- -tn

arrears after deducting busi-
ness expenses.
However, the SFS advipe wss

not to do this at that stage;
analysis of the' business’s
strengths and weaknesses bad
revealed that his takmts nrfaht

work test in something he had
started doing as a sideline in
order -to make and* meet -
seUhm and servicing Acorn's
BBC B miamcomputeia.
Tha analysis also revealed

another strength inthfe person
of Lynda, his wife, who was an
architectural photographer.
She gave to her profession to
run the administration Tbaf
re^st^bHahedthe taubiBn as a
partnership ^nd nmemed
iflcnaimo-ConaulMe. ....

With, the microcomputer
boom Just getting going and
the BBC B becoming standard
equipment in wctmols,' the bust-

Kmrin and (.yndaStMvarhto (lr«t mtetake «v«s to up a* o ooe-manllmltMl company
Mike Arron

ness soon became busy and
tnrnal over £3024)90 in its first

year. In 1984-85 this rose to
£5114)00 and went to 9&77J800 in
IB8&86 and £927,000 lest year.

It looks like a. smooth pro-
gression , bat it has been a
straggle. Theseue aop» of the
lesftpnft the Shaves have learn*
along tha way:
• Spread your risks.
Microman’s market is seg-

mented in several ways.
The first breakdown is by

customer type; Ore third of its

customers are small busi-
nesses, one third computer
enthusiasts, -and one third
schools, colleges and local-
authority education depart-
ments.
Risks are also spread by

products sold. The Shaves
decided to after sales and sup-
port services for IBM-compati-
bles for small businesses to
complement their Acorn deal-
ership. The support sendees
base proved very important in
secw^ repeat business, often

.

from people who bought their
original equipment from places
like Dixons, the OK chain.
The Shaves say that the

secret is not. to compete with
high street multiples on prod-
uct price but an value-added
services which they cannot
afford to offer. Lynda Shave
helps small businesses and
their accountants install
accounting packages. This
brings in more business

through wofd of mouth.
. It was this philosophy which

helped when Acorn ran into
tremble In 1985. Mieroimm did
not merely sell BBC Bs, but
strvicad them and offered soft-

ware development support.
Whatever was going to happen
to Acorn, there were - ana are
- thousands of Beebs In
school* and collages, all need-
ing service.

In the event. Acorn was res-

cued by Olivetti, and Micro-
man now sells and services the

BBC machines - as
as the new Archiritedea

range.
'

The latest product Is pack-
aged software for computer-
aided: design. Mteraman has
become an agency for Autocad,
which designs packaged soft-

ware for small businesses.
The remaining segmentation

is between types of acooust -
cash/retail, which accounts for
about a third of business, mail
order and account customers.
Managing this mix for a
balanced cash flow.

• Set up good management
accounts ana use them for con-
trol.

Macroman did not computer-
ise its own accounts until it

outgrew a manual system in
1985 but once it did. control of
the rapidly growing business
became relatively easy.
However, it was crucial that

the system was right

in principle before computeris-

ation. Lynda Shave says that
many buy businesses come to
them to buy accounts software
which'they think will sort out
a Jumbled mess ofinvoicesand
bank statements. They are
advised to ’let a professional
accountant get the base right

before buying anything.
- A good software package,
used properly, constantly
updates both the profit and
loss and the capital account, so
that the Shaves, for example,
always know what , is happen-
ing to tha net worth of their

business because their balance
sheet *»n« them

It was £42,000 in 1986,
£101,000 in 1987 and & rising

£146,000 as the November year-

end approaches. It was fairly

near zero in its first year.
Accountants say that for the
private business this Is a better

indicator ofprogress than turn-
over growth because it repre-
sents retained wealth, the real

fruit of labour.
This, sort of control, Kevin

Shave says. Impresses bank
managers, who become
remarkably flexible on over-
drafts for, say; stock purchas-
ing when they know owner-
managers are ha flail command

• Nurture your staff
The' Shaves have got

nowhere advertising for techni-
cally qualified people for sales

and support services. The only
ready-made recruit has been an

experienced person from St
Helens who wanted, to return,

- after a spell working in the
south-east
The third member of the

management team baa been
with them from the outset, but
most staff have been recruited
and trained via the Govern-
ment’s youth training scheme
or variations on it
With the exception of two

dads, this has produced a flexi-

ble group of enthusiasts- A
bonus scheme wins there
points for keenness, appear-
ance, attendance, and tha way
they deal with customers. The
points influence the way a
bonus pool - made up of 10
per cent of that year's profit -
is divided up every November.
Pay rises are decided in

April; there are. in effect, two
opportunities a year for staff to

learn how they are doing and
how they can do better.

• Make sure the authorities
know who you are and then
on all sources of help.
The Shaves moved their

business into a disused farm,
bought the farmhouse as their
home, converted the barn for
their showroom and offices and
turned the farmyard into a cus-
tomers' car park.
Planning permission could

have been difficult but the
Government’s relaxation two
years ago of the rules about
light industry in the green belt

was timely. The Council for

Small Industries in Rural
Areas (Coslra) supported the
planning application, as did St
Helens industrial development
department
The Department of Trade

and Industry then chipped in
thejob grants of £34)00 for each
of the three new jobs created
by the expansion.

• Plan strategically.

Think about where the busi-
ness is going and the quality of
the financial performance. The
Shaves are thfawing about con-
verting the former pig-sties
into a training centre to teach
small business customers how
to network their computers.
However, they are hesitat-

ing. They see a dilemma
between growth and consolida-
tion. Getting bigger may mean
taking on more administrative
staff a fwiawpwnt delega-
tion of authority; bat they
want to keep this to them-
selves so as to feel folly in con-
trol of their own lives. There is

a vast difference between this

and achieving your goals
through other people.
Should they concentrate on

developing better profitability

instead, with no deliberate
push for more sales? They
believe it is the growth in nrt
worth that counts.

•v*r

BUSHiMSS OPPORTUNITIES
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Knight Frank
ZZ & Kuliev

: On the instrueftons of Velcourt Group pie

'

; Ilacd^n^hire - About S3B0 acanes

. ; An outstanding arablefarm (Grade U) with

vacam-pos^ession available for safe to an investor

Group pic

- U_ ^Hddftrareturnhho&t5% :

^Exceptional iavestmeut op(wytreuty for roll

over funds Family trnst and aerkras investors

(PRC/31/20463)

Joint Sole Agents: Bernard Thorpe
Cheltenham Tel: 0242 239202

London OI-ILLi S171
20 IhinoV'-r Siiii, '.if. London ''* IK OAK

Cash Flow Eased
at Reasonable Rates
if your company has sums of money tied

up in good quality'debtors you can turn

them Into immediate cash using either bills

of exchange or an Invoice discounting

facility, at rates of interest that may be less

than your bank is currently, charging you.

ci-Alexanders Discount p.l.c- established in

1810. one of the members of the tondon

Discount Market Association, have for many
years specialised in trade finance.

For further information please write or phone:

CI^MexandasDi^mEpic '4m

«G8»«lIpndBriBeSva».mMMWT

CR0XLEYCORPORATE SERVICESLIB
Werepresertiheftst;

the
“

onQ61 -834 8306,
Cbfrffdenti^krfcDUfScasH^
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r
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Marbdb mi pfet erso.ttfta*. on bead* with penrinioo to hufld 120 home*,

cmnmoreial pmnlw and bead* dufv Was 600JWO.000.-pta*.

MsrbtSa .irnm, & Tnambimm *Bh ariamfcv pool, mini gott. iodaI dob and
anfem on 8910 m* wftb icsthia atnamw tbr bar yean. Prtae 9Z3,7SO.pOO,-puuL.

FwvMihSr^

Ca«adnifbr*n*cr
UCManpIMi .

AvdaRMMn 7 Catold7.Ua
Phana'No SpainSMCKM
TdUan 8jpakl SMCZ73I •

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
Small company In the r*>rth o* Enolfaid currently pro^ydna * ranfle of

Hydrootatte FofM» trades nwfcs PAdnarship or marov wHh rlarger
marndnetuher or s^tOng pfoahlintiofiMwM In ttdpndta R>. range
61 product*. TMriMehlne being pradupedt to of a revMOlianary design
anctcqnoapcmtU woaldprevMe an opportunity to mwlcvt a highly

succaneful tmoh lor ibe tBWra. Pleane reply ini
atrlolvstoofincleriOKto

Box F8521 Financial Timm, 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ELECTRICAL FRODUCnpN CAPACITY
We an; na anreapacc/defcncn compmy bead in Somh Eait Ebgland, with

4mau£atn ror-aiddWonaldertriial amt WiA over 50 years expertise we arc

able 10 after a fbU range of it&houat (beffitiea and woridng parties, for Oeid

opMMtBM to eqwy oat tho yaw'facmre of electrical wiring looms, InUnllation

Of eleeaka)WWW *>* “« eepobilrties. nainB EMTMC0 9500.

For Amber itfbrnsMhm, please

WHte Bwe NoWBM, Planarial TUaa. IB OmUStred. lnn»R, EC4F 4BV

COMMERCIAL MORTGAGES

RE-MORTQAGES

Fean 11)4% find

Ta(01-M8«Sr
MsytHHyS Company, Knanoa«w*aw.18«8t4omert Si. Lomtai, SWJ

, . AkMnMrtfWm.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY FU®
PROPRIETARY AUTOMATED BANXlNC/VEMPUilO EiQiliPMENT

Devdaooam ud iirodnMiow oT major aaw in*e» - iba.Em of (hair w^PWaw
bduumL Co-operaiioa omwed rnun Ivadtas Aworioan bank* and MMaflMpwint
oorpmdoa*. bo* in UK aad USA. ”

,
.

Capha] nqulmd lb* pmanHN* and 10017 V tona ncepine madoet - wan or equity, f

or aerive.

RtmBok (KXMpMH'Ofmr nrtwoHtol
Inwwrf jnaiaiwe arawrorw poafNe-. •

PRQIWCIlQN.CAPACffY.FOR aeCTROWCPRODUCTS

Wn ap«olatff» In tnaVulbdurloa * vride rnngn'Of ^odropic and eleetra

meeftanical products tor otfwr Corapaefen to non umtor dwlr own brand

name. We are todWw W ot/r araNWoo. dwmtore M your Company
Dm product* wMch tt woplil llfce monutnefumd in k coat effective, quality

orientated anvliwwwrt. wq .wwW S* PireMd .» *wn you.

Waaaa HMn0m Niff, rtoaaeiiil Ttoma.
TO Cmukmi StoMt toodoo, EC4 4SY.

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY SERVICES

LTD

Mr01

HgWWATERALg BtfmWFSS

Wn: ara puMWtim^ wrier .injownaUen
on Naw MaiartaJa, Inotmflns Hflh Par-
(ormanoa Caraulca, Advancad
Ptoadca. Advancad Oompeahea, Coot-

lOBa. ..Mnnmraiiea... Adboahraa. .

Blaobenic,
.
Matarl«ia. M*tala and

Attoyf. Manrd V*u bmai dali-
abto Ipf

. .
taatmqtasy lloao^iw. or

product dgtda.
Wa aro tootdng lor a^oompany or unit

totoWHOWea^nunrin
' «to.haW, 5r cowW tWe, <ho ahitWaa

and fdcUfap 10 tau op tha mabiatfpn/
Bd«aiWatoMaititttaa poem.

data MaUrifU on an enoBtoB.

baal^ b«»ad on Wr mfonimdQn-

Hoa rttin Rnaodaininaa.
id Canaan Kraat InadM BMP 4BV

AaMiMn pratiaaMaap lor ntantattaq.

training company prdMoa and tmadcaat
adwHtrtnfl, HaftayguM-et-na HOD.

r MERGER/

ACQUISITION

Cash rich private

financial services

company with

tremendous potential

looking for merger/

.

acquisition with

financial property
- based companies.

WrHo Box F8519,
Financial Timas, 10
Cannon Street.

London EC4P40Y

Switzerland based company with

worldwide experience ig interna-

tional engineering bqalpc&s
looking for new assignments:
- aales/contmctual negotiations
- transfer ofTedmpiogto
- .serriccs/assUtanee to foreign

QWPpaincw off over Europe
- contacts and arrangements
- purchasing sctjvihra/machin-

erics ineL inspections - follow

ig> - forwarding.

ChUfie 13- 11 5*507

Pubbotas
CH-7001 Chur

Advertising Agency
Required

A wall eatabualwd AdvartWnB
Afioncy located in Mayfair

. London would Uka » loin with
similar London Aganoy wHti

wnin» of Ufioofioo plus,

looking for prowth and stock
(mationgw quotation.

Write In complete confldoneo.

Tha Chairman Box F85U.
Financial Timas, 10 Cannon

Street, EC4P4BY.

SUCCESSFUL AND
EXPANDING FIRM
Engaged in design and install

contract Puraohing and
^koonting bnsjneat seeks to

acquire other similar businesses
. m Midlands aad North oP

England Joint Ventures would
beconsiderni

Write Box No F&22, FJpoadal.
THees, 10 Cannoa Street,

Loadoa, £C4P 4BY.

We are an iatenmtional trading

company and are looking for com-
panies who require the expertise or
fmsnwt io npaiwt their activities

into the international marketplace

and develop a dose working rela-

tionship 'with' an established

company.'

*-—

-

rr—
QOChwrwuiimdlri.WitiwHeteA
S7Qm Vkwria Snct. LandM BC4V
4AB. Td. 91-4S9 8797. Ftoc «1-4W«M9

In brief
According to thoChartered

inetttuto of Mmwgoinont
Accountants, at least two out
of every three small

'

businesses believe tint the
statutory audit erf private
companies should be
scrapped.
The institute says that the

chief reason for this view,
according to a survey it has
carried out is the saving in .

audit costa that would result
The survey showed that most
companies pay about £10,000
for their audit and fewer than
one in ten of those surveyed
paid less than £4,000.

The preferred alternative
to an audit, according to the
survey, is a certificate
declaring that accounts had
been prepared according to
company law, and signed by
the accountant who had
prepared them. Strongest
support tor this came from
managing directors.

Sixty nine per cent of
companies with less than 50
employees were in favour
of certification.

However, only a quarter
thought tha Inland Revenue
would be satisfied with
certified accounts. Almost a
half felt the revenue would
object strongly to accounts
carrying a certificate of
compliance. And even those
fully in favour of a certificate

were doubtful whether the
revenue would accept such -

a proposal.

CIMA, 63 Portland Place.
London W1N4AB. Tel: 01-637
2311.

•The fourth "Profit in Store"
exhibition is to take place on '

December 5. The London
Enterprise Agency has joined
forces wittrthe Export Buying
Offices Association (EXBO)
to run the event, which wUL
be hosted by British

Petroleum at its London
headquarters, Britannic
House.
Small businesses producing

consumer goods will have
the chance to show their

product to over 100 buyers
representing stores

worldwide. Michael
Gutteridge, chairman of

EXBO, says: “We have
successfully started doing
business with aver 55 per
cent of all the firms who were
at the last exhibition In June
and hope to confirm a few
more orders in the next few
months.”
The closing date for

applications for places is

October 31. The coat per
stand Is £50.

Details from LEntA, 4 Snow
Hill. London ECIA 2BS. Tel:
01-236 3000.

M The North London-based
Manor Gardens Enterprise
Centra is to provide a
low-cost marketing
consultancy service. Its move
is In' line with similar -

initiatives by other local
enterprise agencies (LEAs)
and is In accordance with
guidelines set down by
Business in the Community,
the umbrella organisation for
the agencies.
The aim is to flit a need

for more specialist assistance
but at a price small firms can
afford. Manor Gardens has

found that many firms are not

in the position .even to pay
' the subsidised rates for

consultancy under the
Departmentof Trade and
Industry's Enterprise
Consultancy Initiative.

The basics of tha Manor
Gardens Initiative are: core
costs to the client based on
an hourly charge of £25: a
proposal based on a free
Initial “audit"; and proposals
to be made only to clients
which can demonstrate
Inability to afford normal
commercial consultancy
rates. Consultants used will

be professionally qualified
and with prior experience in
the relevant discipline and
able to work within the fee
constraints.

Details from Patrick Quarry,
Manor Gardens Enterprise
Centre. 10-18 Manor Gardens,
London N7. Tel: 01-272 8944.

The rapid development of
“concept" retailing in the UK
has prompted 31, foe
development and venture
capital group, to establish
a fund spocrfical/y for

retailers. The fund will be
open ended.
A number of firms In which

3i has Invested have launched
a naw concept on a local

basis, and have met with
Immediate success. But 3i

realised that in order to

capitalise on the idea while
the market gap remains they
then need "very substantial
cash resources”, it is for this

reason that the fund has been
set up, according to Paul
Waller, the 3i director
responsible.

A focal point for educators

A formal association Is

being formed to bring
together an informal

network of institutions and
organisations involved In foe
field of small and medium
sized business education,
training and research. Under
the title of tha UK Enterprise
Management and Research
Association, the organisation
will aim to provide a focal
point for all those which its

title suggests.
With what it describes as

,*pq|up-priin<wg” mppnrt fWnw
the Department o

meat Small Firms Dti .

and shell nic, the association
will seek, among other aims,
to establish link* with policy

makers, associations, the pro-

fessions and others providing
small business support.
The informal gronp, which

first met In the mid-1970s, has

been behind snfih initiatives as
the National Sw»n Finns Man-
agement Teachers Programme,
now ten years old, and the
Small Firms Policy Research
Programme. It was also
behind the Register of UK
Researchers and Teachers in
Small Business which is pub-
lished In collaboration with
the UR Small Business
Research Trust.
Educational Institutions

have considerably expanded
their involvement in small
business education and train-

ing in the 1980s and it baa
been fids which has prompted
the move to create the associa-
tion. It is planned, though, to
after membership to all who
see themselves acting in a sim-
ilar educational and training
capacity, such as large compa-
nies, banks and enterprise
agencies. The association will

also seek to »wk op with the
newly-formed European Conn-
ell for Small Business.
The setting of detailed objec-

tives and articles of associa-
tion wfil be dismissed at a con-
ference in Cardiff next month
and It is expected that a con-
stitution will be approved by
early In the New Tear.
Professor Allan Gibb, of

Durham University Business
School, is head of the steering

group for the research confer-

ence and is banding the PTO*

motion of thecreation of the
association. Other members of

the steering group are drawn
from a wide range of institu-

tions and are well known for

their work in the field of small
business education.
Farther Information from

Durham University Business
School, Mill Hill Lane, Dur-
ham DH1 3LB.

BamOHl Simpaon wouldMw to
hoar from peraana Iteiwite

.. in taking.tip to six Shares at

'

:

plqht-lTT a fportlbB OBtt nomad
ftaff eWonawtio Is dua to

rare in few andissa Each
slwra wtU rest CSQOO. to

inducts aU costs and training.

Apply to H—dtey
(Nawffory) 063-523-573.

WtawouM ptrtnt out that «ucfi an
hwaatawnt contains a

dogratolrta*.

GtOCE
tonr expen taka ranger of tape
Bricfffc company now aaMtaJ m
AUmm would Eta la taw Emm bum-
Itamrtw oowpanlu wfchin* to dodop
[her Mm Is Once. Can an at

npfnnHUwe, aim BmmUww or would

•Wider toting up ofntaeonpMr or
<Xi*r form of w-opemba*
WHtaWM. FlMThlttam.

Property
Development

Opportunities Sovght
Major PLC seeks equity stake

or joint venture with

construction

strictest confidence.

Write Bax Na W52S,hwU Ttam,
IS CaaiSna, Unite EC4P4W.

COMMERCIAL FINANCE
Coaptddw Raw

1(15% Find lotarca Monmn
Badnete Ftauwi to MS of eait

Amt-tawd Finnnor COmwugioa
Rusk(OWN

SOVEREIGN INSURANCE
CONSULTANTS (LONDON) LTD

TdH-mon
Fro 01-37941*3

Unique Opportunity
Kawasaki

i new and
! in original

i tags quantity
Available P-O-A.

Leawdey ImranarionaJ Ryfcpdd
Street. AhW*. Sum. DEO 7AB

Td: (8283) 791071
Tetae 34325 Lems G
Fax: 0283 790532

FINANCE YOUR
STOCK

W« effar A vnkttw stock finance
facility to manufacturer* and
merchants and era soaking to

expand our client bas*.
II yw require Bngnio
plBaaB apply In writing ax

Oturchffl WerehJSntlngLkaltod.
138 Buckingham Pataca Head.

LONDON SWIWffSA
Telephone; 01-730 8428

CSPffdL AVAXABLE Ipf eppoilunWtt In
PtaMHy -n* otermfeKt mat iseuwn
loa Ptaoa. London SW1E SOY.

CMgMCAlJI CXECUTM VWftw taM-
naM mtt tumn MSi capnl mahan
in acqutaMon «M Brown plana. T«t om
tout.

DEVELOPMENT
CAPITAL

Appletoniiojdings Pic-

.

wishes fo beer'from
profitable private

companies requiring
capital to realise their

full potentiaL

Teh Roderick Gordon
01-748 9020

MORTGAGES
On Commercial &

Industrial Properties
at prime rates 5/10
years. Interest only.

- Minimum loan
£250,000.

Apply to:

Esropes’s leading Finance
CoosoMaafs

H1RSCH INT (Financial

Services) LTD
15 Berkeley Street, W1

Tefc 01-629 5051 Fax 409-0419

MUSIC BUSINESS
Professional with proven trade.

recoid/cxceDenl refs, seeks

investor to start new recording

pubtnhing company. This is on
exciting and potentially very

rewarding opportunity.

JEatakta ok WMfeary SdMtam * Ca
W» tw» iwtahtata

WClVCDg
Rc£ KG

INTERNATIONAL
OPPORTUNITY
International businessman,

changing careers, will sell global

collection of trade conlacti (2

duplicate sets) in confidential sale

to qualified parry. £454100.

pjOkBax 197*7.

1

wa Mies usa.

VENTURE CAPITAL
DIRECTOR

Available to invest own
funds in feat growing

companies.
Wrila Bua Na FWI*. Fteaadal

Ttaea. It Oaaaaa Street. Leatau ,

EC4P4BV.

Mat or

Wnwwr.jw ou Fnoeo-Bnt-

iib network am asM you, from

mreMiot the rifbt pqioo to findmg the

answer* to yoer aecoanu. reporting

systems. k®BL mertaamg qimrioro-.

SEQUOIA CONSULTANTS
8. me Uhiivu - 7)l|i PAiUS-
Tc140I>Mj05.I J-08. F«c(0l ytSJ3.02J7
Tries 614106 BRCOMPA

LOOKING FOR A BUSINESS7

IfjBU want » buy or tael

veawre Capita Oepertsw driqOi «T

410 qwtaic opponimhlte pa

VCBj 2 B—tea B—4, Htehy ep Ttata*
RGVIDYTtatmsmtf
AMtataer RisffiRA

COMPUTER CABLING
AND WIRING •.

‘ Cpnimiinlcallone company Int^hta ;
'*

with offlea cabHnq and taring aaak
additional cootracts via Unka tatfi

oorepanlga or Individual Involvad

with salsa lor mutual twnefiL

ita—

t

WntWtenrW iam.
10 Cauwon SbweC London Etta* 4BV

DEVELOPMENT
FOR SALE

Argyll, Scotland. 80 acres

farm with outline planning for

24 dwellings and L leisure

budding on 4 levels, farther

development possible. Unique
opportunity 1 Vi hours flying

time from London.

Write: O’Brien,
Knockstapplemore, Southend,

Kiutyre, Argyll, PA28 6PJ.

DIRECTOR - EQUITY
£35000

An aataMMwd and auoeasalul Hght

Engineering A Electronics Com-
pany. West London has recently

launched a fully teatad product in

Q» Laser Physics Hold lor use In

environment control and measure-
ment

Applications am Invited from Inter-

ested principals only, to parttdpsie

in d» growth and expansion or the

business both In the UK and Over-

Audited Accounts, product and cus-

tomer fnforaatton available.

Please write with details at

experience to CHAIRMAN. Box
FB524, Financial Times, 10 Cannon

Street. London EC4P 4BY

INVENTION
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
Exciting electronic ski

simulator requires
funding. Uses personal

computer. Teaches
skiing at home. Patent
pending. Featured on
Tomorrow’s World.

Walton and Co, Venture
House

FAREHAM POM 4AR

CONSULTANTS Ml IWds req’d to sdrisa
acjioo small business members 01 838

APMBULS cup” mu exposure Britan

TSam Malta raqafrea Uta indMdoal or
part spon&orsbip tor quality madia npor-
amby. Phone 01-807 0273. or Fax-01-aM
0378 tor detaQa

AIRCRAFT
SALE

FOR

DUNCAN AVIATION
. 82 Jetstraun 3101-405

32 Oo»w» 1HI35*
81 QUBumlHKafi
82 Lsaijet 3SA-456
83 Kint Air F-90-1

81 LaijaSStoA
78 Learin 33AJB2
80 LtBQet 3MrS3S
(402) 475-201

1

l
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

BRITISH RAILWAYS BOARD
invite offers fbrthe purchase of
their tour operating busness

HOLIDAYS
[formerlyGOLDEN RAIL)

York based GOLD STAR HOLIDAYS sell over
100,000 predominantly rail based short stay

holidays annually, with a gross yearly turnover

exceeding £10m

Anyone interested should apply
on or beforeWednesday
9th November 1988 tos-

Icn Fowler, Room 445, British Railways Board,

Eusfon House, 24 Evershoif Street,

RO. Box 100, London NW1 1DX
(Telephone No. 01-928 5151 extension 41015)

and enclose a briefstatement of their
business experience, current trading activities

and financial standing

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
ROSSENDALE, LANCASHIRE
The Join! Administrative Receivers offer for

.Mie as a c'unc concern the business and assets
of Ashuonh Ac Hobson Limited.

Principal features comprise:
New premises including substantial
unr{.shops and offices

» Development lard r.f approximately 19.000
sq located in an Enterprise Zone

• Turnover u!' appro* :rraic‘> 1 1.750.000
during the j ear ended .ilst March. I9S.1

Established workforce, various contracts in
progress

C'cnsiruction pian: and machinery and motor
vehicles

The above premises are fu”> fitted internally
and available for csrarr.iaricin nf trading.

For further inffrruin'n. please contact the
Join: /Wm;R;'.::a:i»e Receivers:
P I. Masiersor ard P Ra:r.sho::otn

- Peat Marwick McLintock
•*' ,riW

L'tnccrttc. IjcirJ.". Walk. Frcs^r FK I 1LO
Tc'cr^TO :

(‘i7T
j
5« Z

\

Fas. • 0772 1 5 S< i'22

'-vi t.-.-vTVfi Wa.-,

Contract Cleaning*^
Business

For Sale

Current turnover approximately £520000per
annum.

105 employees.

Freehold premises in Hertfordshire.

Considerable order book in the South.

For further details please contact AC White,
Spicer& Oppenheim& Partners, ClumberAvenue,
Sherwood Rise, NottinghamNG5 1AH.Telephone
0602 607131 orR GUlet on 01-680 4647.

CD
Spicer & Oppenheim
& Partners
A MEMBER OF SPICER & OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL

Dry Cleaning
Business

For Sale

Current turnover approximately £105000 per
annum.

Three employees.

Leasehold high street retail shop in London
area.

For further details please contactA C White,

Spicer& Oppenheim & Bittners, ClumberAvenue,
Sherwood Rise, NottinghamNG5 1AH. Telephone

0602 607131 orR Gillet on 01-680 4647.

CD
Spicer & Oppenheim
a Partners
A MEMBER OFSPICERA OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL

SPECIALIST PRINTING
COMPANY
South of England

Turnover £6 million; trading profitability

Principals only, reply to Box H3997, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Jewellery Manufacturers
For Sale

due to expiry of lease and impending
retirement of one partner. Production

facilities for grain, sheet and wire as well as

signet and wedding rings. Long established.

Very profitable seven figure sales.

Principals only please write Box H3993.
Financial Times. /0 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

Highly Profitable Restaurant/Bar

and Discotheque Enterprise
Two major disco/function rooms licensed for 1400.

Restaurant and bar. Planning consentfor extensive

hotel/hofiday village development

About30acres; partwrithleisureuserconsent

ForSaleFreeholdasagoingconcern.
BoxNo.H3964

Financial Times. Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street. LondonSC4P<8Y^

CONTROLSYSTEMS
BUSINESS OFFERED FOR SALE

DESK3IER. MANUFACTURERAM) INSTALLER

OFBUUXNG MANAGEMENTANDHWCCONTROLSYSTEMS

# Established 10 years #limoverSMp.a.

• 3,000 sq ft leasehold offices and workshops in Hgh tyrombe

• Suppliersto major nationai retailers

FOR DETAILSWRITETO BOXNO: R4000

Financial Times K) Cannon Street London EC4P4BY

#PRESTIGE RETAILER#
Enquiries invited to purchase small

,

highly

respected, clothing accessories company

with Royal Warrant, Prestige Brand Name
and Prime Retail Location in Mayfair.

Substantial Goodwill Premium Required.

Box No. H3927
Financial Times 10 Cunnon Sc. London EC4P4BY

An opportunity exists tor !he merger or

purchase of a well established
NORTH WEST

PRIVATE HOUSEBUILDER
The company has a five year high quality land bank on several

sues for upmarket properties. No borrowing or outstanding capital

commitments. Following favourable planning decisions the land

has low book value and the company is capable of producing £4
miftton net P.A. without increasing current working capital. The
present owners wouM be interested u> all proposals tor merger/

purchase lor cash or equity. Principals only reply

Box H4002. Financial Times, to Cannon Street. EC4P *BY.

3 FINANCE PORTFOLIOS
for sale

Two lease portfolios with receivables in

excess of £1 million and one leasing company
with receivables in excess of £ */* million.

Write Box H3995. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SALES/MERCHANDISING COMPANY
'Extremely well connected D1Y Home Improvement sales

company, seeks buyer capable of developing existing

extremely profitable core business. Current billings

approaching £1 million. Would suit established sales and
marketing operation in consumer or related field:

alternatively, large manufacturing company seeking to access
the dynamic DIY multiple area.’

Write Box H3985, Fnandil Times, 10Cam Street,

Loodon EC4P 4BY

CARPET Be FURNITURE RETAILER
Major South Coast Town

* Turnover ca £1.5 million, 42*/* GP
* Showroom 22.000 sq ft. fine trading position with own car

park
* Long established family-owned business, owner now retiring.

Contact: John P McGarry
BEARDSLEY THEOBALDS BUSINESSES
3 Ventiam Road, St Albans. Herts. AL3 4DA

Telephone: (0727) 41 775

FOR SALE
PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY

Long-established, specialised distribution company serving industrial

outlets in the South and East of England, operating from well located,

modern, purpose-built premises. Turnover £1.5 million, pre-tax profits in

excess of £100.000.

Apply in writing to:- MJ. Vesthxre A CO.
KiHgpboarne Hoase,
229/231 High HoOmra,
London, WCIV 7DA

gqsmess For Sale

Computer system sappficr of Enniware zag seftyare^b
namwmirw end gagging divisions. London based highly

^

profitable business with an anneal turnover in excess of£2%
snQioD. Customers throughout UK.

Write Box No B3999, Finmexal Times, 1#Cm«Sire**,

Lm*tt,ECO’4SY.

Fort RefeB Dealership
(S£ Durham Near AIM)

Turnover approx. Elm. Freehold Site 6 awes
with Planning Permission for Petrol Sales

and New Showroom.
* Applya«K—s rmirHIHow. ISC—in ftwt.

Loodoa EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Company engaged is theTwwfmw ofiJutrical wiring loams,

turnover£i rtaBtoa. ffmfiraMr-Qndcr boofc iaoegss offTPO.OM-^gue
Chip comparer* Loot ac jmfltbie in modern fafly equipped 700Q jq-

ft factory. EmrtBmt scope fee cap—non esmardy orgntraung additional

contracts worth 1% atiKoo. Omen wish » retire.

FmthgMswiSaafiwnarH3973.fi tMRmfc
UOwaaStmt,UaMsEC94BY

COMPUTERPOWER SUPPLIES (UPS)

FoSaaring n rtxtocgy renew*.UJL poap.has deetdad to dispose ofhs

ooaemmilium maMftctwhgon fas WMwmpibk power gppiy
Quits vp to 1KVA. Tupxwu £1 Titithna with rmaHMaaxi home and export

cowoctet*. weldmk ISPS—nrifaotetirr orcfccttnajcscmapany saving
addfcaonal prnfact hoc.

FIwWkBMNsS9S,
ntorMtlax,'»€ Stir*. 1 ton. TCrP4BT.

FOR SALE
A London Coofacrioociy packing ft export Co. Fjrfwbfohrri out 10
you* - assets ft hahtfctjns about V» mHlinc - for sale to a financially

strong Co. Aacb which iadtafci a freehold property can be sold and
acbehne aohataarial rubs, over aad ibow babitrtka. The Co. for sale

for one pound + 25% of achawd grits.

Fax #1 981 3449

FOR SALE NORTH LONDON BUILDING
COMPANY

An opportunity fans arisen for the purchase ofa bs^diog company
based in North Landau. Thecompany has an animal turnover of £3

mffioc. aad an aoacthrc fat of past. present and repent cxsioocra.

Forfaikrddnk
- Write Bax NoHSVJS.

Hm-cMTW, toCMS Serrat, Laate.BCV 4SY.

Miller
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY SOUTH WEST

CORNWALL HOLIDAY HOMES
3 beds. Magnificent setting in grounds of old Manor - fariHBa include heaved pool,
squash coen. savna/ooUrium, lounge bar. shop and biandetenc. FuB managancol

service indnding leaseback if required.

Kef: 499/0441.

£39.950.

Mansion House. Truro TR1 2RF. Tel: (0872) 74211

ESTABLISHED JOINERY MANUFACTURER
FOR SALE

South Loudon Nonrood Area.
Joinery mannfarturer with folly equipped freehold premises. Turnover in exce
£im and exodtent profit growth.

For farther detrib please apply ux

^ _ Kehh Buckland
I— Nocrie Boddaod

I ^l(^oDlEr Chartered AccountantsmA |L/l\I\lLi The Core Exchange

Buokland

ffi hUNTLEYS PARTNERS
ISLES orsauY luckativc hardwarestores

with toys, fcnc&emrare. Odor pi etc. Anne
location offonjg exsdlent *Me nySc".

Comprising weD cqtapped shop aad MOia.
T/O approx. £146300 ju. with taccfleat

profits. New 999 year gratutd lease at nosmtxl rent.

ONLY ItISM9 SwVV. (JJVINC ACCOM.ANDHOL
FLATS AND F/HOLD ALSO AVAILABLE L 167

46MltfevPlahPlyTTOUDlPlA6U1ttf4yra (07^262511

LU
CO

If your company's profits

exceed £300,000 per

annum. Idle to the experts

at Charterhouse.

Telephone (01) 248 4000,
in confidence,and ask for

Alex Harris.

AmO«EROF
THE ROYAL BANCOF SCOTLAtO GROUP.

FOR SALE
Wcfl eslahfishad private

Nozsery School,

together with
substantial freehold

property in South
Loodoa.

FOR SALE THE
LONDON MINING
CORPORATIONPLC

lacotpoaaed ] year, never

ended, no assets or

. fisheries, widdy drawn
'

Memorandum, unique

capital stzucoire Offers

over £5,000
.

fob sale
Sam only tour operator

London based, well known,

fully licenced, management
could be retained.

IWhaSwMWI. BWCW1MIA
ecMwSraLECiper.

- nUNCKBEOCARPET
OJSANtHCOUTLET
WOTSURREY

Top imfimulBS bmacb in L;JC.
for S yota. Lo*toUHAed
varicty of aexvices. ttOffNi mdod-

ms aawpMML Yrtada dr.

Wrt*c ®
. • .Onaon Sokol Lnodoa EC4P 4BY

fiwrl .it P.T.H - MWt*4«icr - A*
Cinwwtta—I Boatdv RnAQf eub
Wnd cuonwer bm •** " Ureowr
o'*** In MM «f C4MMB. Flm
hmm itaMR and doc*

Apply: UJ. Jtanc -

Anns Beriya GaftbKr A Cb.

X7/41 Manhit Am. LooSm Xanya

7RJ 01 .436 9511

Mobile Telescopic
Crone Business

M2S Area
Attractive CeHng
Concent Package

w. towat FhwwWUrn

PLC COMPANY
For Sale

Capitafized and
Ready to trade

£3,000

TdOl 878 8629

RETIREMENT SALE
Proeparoua and Old. Estab-

liahed Thaatrical and T.V
Talent Agency. Principal to

stay on as Consultant MH
tram and maintain profit.

Paper convener* producing
folded cartons for cakes aad

Turnover £300.006. Pnssaa of
5.000 sq ft- on lease. Price

asked £150.000.

FOR SALE
Scottish Highland Hotel.

Fifty rooms all en suite.

Turnover £500000.
Principals only.

CMAteto Bn
• ece> «rv -

For Safe
Freehold Timeshara

. Oavetopmant ProttaMa.
Planning Consent for Further

Expansion. ExceSent
Prospect*. SoufltWest

1.
1 1.ji iTra

THR^ WELL
ESTABUSHBI

TRADE KKtfJUUMfeS
far aau amwnhgyw> wham

FT*j;:0iC,j,-feac

BS 5750 GARMANT FACTORY
FULLY OPERATIONAL.

Staff of too approx producing fashion, workwear, and
leisurewear to AQAP 4.

30,000 sq ft Modem, freehold factory only 4 years old equlped
to high standards.

* Order book available Includes blue chip customers.
* Location North West with excellent road corrwmmLcaiJons.

Offers invited for outright purchase or leasing
arrangement considered.

Write Box H3981. Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Unfluwg. Hhool. FuSy recoq-
nlzeo vstanilwinunL ARELS mareSJr
^ywlnq yreitom preWa. Wall k3CM(L
22S? SfS;0? box

«2SSn^c2piv"“-
10 Cafln“

NORTH
LINCOLNSHIRE/
HUMBERSIDE
FOR SALE

A SOUNDAND PROFITABLE
SPECIALISTHAULAGE

COMPANY
Further detxSs on request

FOR SALE
COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE
BROKERAGE

Situated in North West
England. Premium

turnover in excess of £1
million pounds per

annum. Highly profitable

Principals only.

CHRISTIE &C2
London Area.

Foot Restaurants/lake Axntg
Pizza Franchises.

All trading successfully: Secure

Ises. To be sold separ^y or as

group. Price on application.

Ref: PN7KO/FT.
For further details contact

Restn’t& Wine Bar Dept.

50 Victoria Street,

London SW1H 0NW
01 799 2121

FOR SALE
The entire share capital of a

Limited Company trading
with two prestigious

residential homes tor the
elderly located in quality
‘suburban* districts of

Snctiancfa Central Sett.

Principals only please.
Enquiries to:

Gillies Melville Associates,
2 MelviUe Street Edinburgh
EH3 7NS TdOTl-243 8425.

Fax: 031-243 8423.

Tax Loss (E600K)

Fsi ttanoving (PIsnQ Equipment.

tinamatfonai dealers <u hasry
eertfnwovteg equipment wWh
approx EBOOC tax lasses for

immedten sale es going
conoem. WouM sun print Mre or

constiucUon/aaittmnvar
compeny

Write Bax K3S80 Ftemstel Times.
ID Gannon Street EC4P48Y.

Established

Company
DistrBiudng Commercial catering
eendpetentifood machinery with
axHusfvv agancy tor main prodoas
line. Turnover exceeding
£750,000,00 per enmsn. Sate occe-
sioned das to anSdptfed mdiBniant
t* sq(e ftdldme wmwng Oractor.

AapUas as Bax nsOfi, ftandai
Ttw*. io Caaxw Sheet

London EC4P 48Y

Humberts Leisure

Existmg I8lfoteGolfCourse^ ImfcBiBySLetoureli.
.

OuabwComarefoNaMrCatibhQinft
'

ftppmL lisscfssfeiiort

naildsnlfaiiCBiawereiafDwalopniontffptenfld
•- • ^ubjeotto Pfenning

1iaidi aila flaifnriti fVnrraIMatof;
'2SGR78Ba(ior3treeiLLondoi)WiXdlFE Tel:©1-62967001

Leisure indussr/. Hotels and L;c<

Property Consultants

COALMINE
SOUTH WALES

Two adjacent licensed coal mines in Vale of
Neath, with many years reserves, available for

sale. Principals only apply to:

Wotktiu Bnuifield& Co,
. Chartered Accountants, •

Woodfield House,
James Street, Neathr

West Glamorgan SAII 3NF

FAMOUS BOOKSHOP FOR SALEON

'

OF THE LIQUIDATOR D RUBIN ACA
Wo offer for Me “The Atlantis Boobhop LuT On do* pRudmity to the Brithb
Mooted.) Oooqride with Mode, as an on going hoeorea. in —fc. of
books of Ore occaft rrijgjon, vapctzmarsl and « van fang: ootKBQIod with the
unknown, having an ioiematioint repuaxion.

OOfen invited for the sale oTthis sought alter tesinas. .

AH enquiries:

RabbmvAGD
US Lower Clspten Rood • -
London
esoNP
Tdcpfaone: 01-985 1579
F«c 01485 7633

floporii freehold Iritcbon showroom 9000 sq ftbw luH oS H£5 E425A0Q. The Trymp
OrgniteSoo Tot 009048840

LONG ESTABLISHED
PRIVATE COMPANY

FOR SALE
Domestic electrical goods
wholesale business situated
. m the home counties Tor

sale. Established Tor 60
years, turnover £2.lm pa

gross profit 15%.
Write Box No Fmt.AaU

Than. tO Casooa Sonet, London.
EC4P4BY.

MMCAGBIEKr BUY M
Qua u> iteath a

l

tbs foondara
renariabia o^taa pmjas* woh I8BB

budgat or ESVXIO Prafit la ad-
abte tor sate as.a going coneara.
Kgb vtfua. Ugl? ndt pmduetsoki
to Qevaremaat and Loot Authority.

-

Long an sanriea iuooms stream
each aata.

reqmrad.

Write Box H3W2. Ftoanctel Thnes.
TO Carnne strew,

- uaUEBVQnr

CHESHAM.
WE REALISE WHATYOUR

BUSINESS IS WORTH.
“

‘ ‘ ItLikj -.-J, J.VlH.KJRI
we are in a unique portion to pmvirfo^
most appropriate buyer for your business.
Weaimto be in regular contact with foe

chainnenofmost acquiativcPLCs, looking
fiw successful

.

private companies worth
between £500,000 arid £25nv^

So, if ywfte thinking of sefling your
business, contact our Managing Director
for a confidential discussion about its real
worth.

AMALGAMATIONS
Because yea aaly sett jobt bastoess one

Cheslkani Home, 2JtCH&Mk Sheet, Londoo W1M 61X.
Tefepbone' 0L95S 2748
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PLC COMPANY
WISHES TO ACOUffig COMPANIES
WTTH TWE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES:

!$is^nssrst^ssg^^

Pt^OT cpoimunteaM m fine iMnw'te..
'^tBSWran'
MwwHowLtajWUnf,
Bradbury. Stockport.

CHC*HJRE SXfl 2QT
-• .', • . TtfOW-dOWOK
a» pommmHet!rtn» wW behondlad hi n» atrfr+tt rnoflilciica.

SPECIALIST HYDRAULICS COMPANY
v^c/Parts/Opcxatkms IdeaQy Company

.

'

would pave-experience In following activities Supply andjew of Hydraulic Pumps/Motore HydrwDo Hoses
Building of SpcdaJm HhwaoKc Piackages Filtration.
Purchaser is qpecfelist in Diesel and Transmission

.Engineering with associated products and views.
Hydraulics as a natural extension of business Serious

;

enquiries only to the :

Managing Director
Write Box No H3977, Floandal Times, 10Caanm Street

London, EC4P 4BY.

Portfolio purchase - a
Have you considered sdSngyour rccetabfce?

WANTED MINERAL PRODUCER
Well-funded Australian listed mineral exploration
company wishes lo purchase interest in producing
mineral project or controlling interest in mining
company with cash flow. Advance exploration

. projects will also he considered .

Please Reply In Confidence to: Managing Director Box
H3989, Financial Times. 10 Cannon street, London,

EC4P4BY

HOTEL ACQUISITION
gJ^-'VVftgriTTiSk'jlMelff

Hotel groupsoperating 5 holds is seeking mare outlets, purchase
or management, in the 3* market, with good conference business
associated with food and beverage potential.

. Contact
. Edge + Ellison, Sohdtors,

148 P̂ rimiii gtreet, Birmingham B3 2JR
CSeot Ref: CDR B.HX. .

1. Operational Development Ltd
ape rsnihDk w—d. Aacm, nesfcsMw. euf nixHUMtan ffMfl 809317 pitaw)

- . .
WAWTEP

Manufacturer ofopociaJIaed electrical components and coated
pfastfc profiles seeks acquisitions with compatible products tor

relocation to North London. Scale £fm - El5m T/O.

tarri!

ICortsutorts

Private Companies In

Conotroctioo Habited
Industrie? ..

Major PLC turn** ua&wMm w*h -

I0H mnraniM and promt pram.
record. Net profit* in Elm -£Sm

band are our tugotrang*. •

Principal* only
should apply.

Writ* Box KJOBT.
Financial Thom.

10 Oamon Street. London.

C«y Bvofcaragn

^COMPANIES WANTED
T'Catnin^sDar with notkarioosl

backing wefc« .net bicto!
coropcakalor immcdiattJoqMwtion.
Preferred aes aact vsJne aver £10DK-
Plane send bfettett mat P* LJar
kRliaHutkeAdwntar.

W(fM OMtlOMS.nwKM ItaMr
. 10 CmRSoHt .

.
London EC4P4BV

- BUSINESSWANTED .

EnUMWiod Engineering Bnn wfahes

U> pnrdlM*H<x put of Ute eqnily

n ft will the

electric*! dcctnowc* indmoy. T.O. .

between Coat xod £2M.

Write In innlH im rtfrSO—i te
Vast IBWt, fhadri linn

HCMM8tMt44dMlOP4ir

wnr Pay caati and progressive

comtnbMkms. •

VMM BokKJWS. Rom*«T^«l10
Cannon SnwKi London EC4P 48Y

property
COMPANIES WANTED
Holding or Trading with tow

book values and high CGT Uor
biEtks from £500,000-20 million

Agents retained-

Wr«.BaxN-H»I5,Fh-daTW,
»Can 3W«fc UUm,K» «V.

die nta to d rutin-

PROPERTY
maintenance
Pnr all tvnes of building

BUSINESS FOR SALE
AMECOTEX

ENGINEERING LTD
in Receivership

1> Based Rainham, Essex (off“A13) - Steel

Fabricators

2> Turnover approx £800,000 p.a,

3) Valuable Freehold/Leasehold premises

4) Order Book - Blue Chip Companies
AU Enquiries to:

The Joint Administrative Receivers

Levy Gee & Partners, 100 Chalk Farm Road,
London NW1 8EH V
Ref: L4B7/TAS ftft IfttfirfiM
Tel: 01-267 4477 Wm iftff WUW

Howto get
financialbacking
foryourbusiness

"When we neededequitycapital tofinancegrowth, weplacedan
advertisement in the Financial Times. It was a great success.

The telephone started ringing the day it appeared. In all, that

one advertisement brought us over30 quality responses

mrWTKFTT*
UNIQUE LUXURY HOTEL

M4 Corridor In Extensive Grounds
40 rooms plus Conference Facilities

Impressive Trading Record
Planning Permission Granted for Development
Highly Desirable Freehold

Ploamo reply to Bom H3980, Financial Timas

,

10 Cannon Strict, London EC4P 4BY

SZ3777
ftJJriA

This comment, from a director of
Qnatro Enterprises Ltd., tells you why
an advertisement in the Financial

Times Business Opportunities pages
can be the shrewdest investment you
ever make.

Every Tbesday and Saturday,

investors scan these pages, looking for

the kind of opportunity you can onfe&
Suppose, for example:

*You’re a small business needing
capital to meet start-up costs.

You’ve a new patent, product or
service that requires financial backing
to get it on the market.

You’re an established business

looking for equity funding for further

growth.
*\bu’rc seeking to sell-off part of

your company.

. The FT delivers your message
wherever decisions on capital invest-

ments are made.

that matter

More accountants read the FT than

ary other daily paper.* They monitor
the FTs Business Opportunities pages.

then they advise their corporate clients

on when and where to invest.

And our influence doesn’t end
them. It extends right into the
boardroom. You see, a full 77 per cent

of our readers are of managerial and
board member status.t

But it isn*tjust corporate investors

we’ll help you attract. In all, the FT has
more than 7S7JD00 readers in the U.K.+
Over 50 per cent ofthem make
frequent personal investments.* They
have the capital. Ybu have the growth
opportunity. The FT brings you
together.

Capitalise on the FTs
connections

For just £144—the cost of a boxed
advertisement—you can make your
proposition direct to the most affluent,
influential people in the U.K.

Never has such a small investment

promised such fume returns. Make this

investment work for you. Find out
more about die FTs Business

Opportunities pages by completing the

coupon below and returning it to Claire

Broughton, Classified Advertising

Department, Financial Times, Bracken
House, 10 Cannon Street, London
EC4P4BY.

Or call Claire on the number
below, quoting the words: “Your
Business”. Then see for yourself why
Angus Forrest, Managing Director of
Afenture Capital Report says, “If you're
involved in the business of equity
investments, no newspaper or business

magazine gives you introductions like

the Financial Times.”

STja-2488000
I

_
Tb: Claire Broughton . Classified Advertising I

I

Department, Financial Tunes, Bracken >

House, JOCunoa Street, LondonEC4P4BY. I

I
Please send me more infonnarkm I

about Btheitiang in the FTs Business 1

Opportunities pages. a

Address

Signature:.

(Viw

Unicode

.

I FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

FOR SALE :

Luxurious office furniture in light oak, highest quality.

Traders desk, setting 6, £7,000. 0 oak pedestals, £15 each.
4 oak cabinets, £350 each. 6 swivel chairs, £190 each.

Telax Textel 3000. £1400. 12 Sony Data Screens,
£350 each. Only 6 months old.

Plsase cad 2350001 during office hours

BMRC 1986 BttsineOTnn Sbncjr tBMBC IMS Bnrineteam Survey 4NR5 Ian-Dee 87 IPrivaie Investors Survey. 1987

All athmriffmtnit a ir wfcac*maoMpMseg and waabto references «4w« required.

Capital required £34,000
A unlQuaopportunity toeafabSali
your ownJoaiaad oautoBwit Who ••

centre Ina nationallyKnown DlY
superstore.

Everything provided lora
twccpaafuland Intematkig
bualneas. Ourtraining wUI
completethe skillsyou require.

Locations mnrtaMo NOW In tnoM
areas ai England and Wales.
Fdr further Information and
application form contact; Hlretech
Hire Contree.Frenchtee DeptFT 36/it
Chalk HHI House. 8 Chalk HHL
Watford WD1 4BH Tel: Watford
(0923)52230.

WANTED

• A private

overseas trading
company with
substantial

funds wishes to
invest in .a UK
Real Estate

Agency
preferably in

London and the

home counties.
Write Bk H3M& nndal
Hums, 16 Caam Street,

London EC4P4BY

BUSINESSES FOR

; FORBES
ANALYSIS.

Tbo sprcqdsbcct serwees

oompeny.Wc me eiiber your

machines oc onr own portables

Error free waixanty-

Teb 352 3999

m
InUliLsM

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBLISHED III LONDON S FRANKFURT ft NEW YORK

INTERNATIONAL & BRITISH EDITORIAL, ADVERTISMENT
& CIRCULATION OFFICES

Successful
BUSINESS
Fof? SALE

£A/QutFE with/a/

AVOID MAKING THIS MISTAKE.

LARGE
HAULAGE

SeDiiig a successful business

successfully is more complicated

than it looks.

What is a reasonable price?

How do you get access to the

widest range of possible buyers?

What about confidentiality?

Can the transaction be structured

in a way to minimise your tax

liabilities?

The answers to these andmany

other questions can be supplied

by die mergers and acquisitions

e^estsatFeatMarwkjcMclinlo^

- the largest firm of accountants

and management consultants in

the UK.

We will be happy to sendyou

our brochure or meet you free

of charge. For your copy or to

aixange a discussion in confidence

simply ring John Griffith-Jones,

GuyWarrington,RichardAgutter

or Roy Nicholson on 01-236 8000.

Ybu have a partner at Peat Marwick McLintock
(tariiafhwilhytlM jMrtmmrfnnHwwt AnywnHiw. in England Jk HMm to carry an lim.tfmml teadncML)
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ARTS

Surreal images from a winsome Wonderland
William Packer views an impressive retrospective of the artist Paula Rego
A retrospective exhibition at a
major public gallery is a distinction
much coveted by artists, for it sug-
gests, as much to themselves as to
any wider public, an arrival at last
at a certain critical standing or rep-
utation. However, it does not
always work out quite like that.
Beggars cannot be choosers, and
timing is everything. Large or
small, done on a shoe-string or with
no expense spared, it makes no dif-
ference. If the show comes too soon,
or too late - even if it only by a
little - the world has moved on.
Thus the great trick is to get the

timing right. To walk Into a gallery
to discover the work singing quietly
to itself on the walls and to sense a
visual excitement in the air almost
before one has begun to look, is to
know that the trick has been pulled
oBL Just such a treat is currently to
be had at the Serpentine Gallery
(Kensington Gardens, London W2.
until November 20), which is now
filled with a selection of paintings
made by Paula Rego over the past
30 years.
The show is not large and rather

than any full chronology concen-
trates on three particular periods or
bursts of activity, leaving the gaps
to fill themselves by implication. A
much fuller retrospective was in

fact organised by the Gulbenkian
Foundation in Lisbon, where it was
shown earlier this year. Miss Rego
is herself Portuguese, bom in Lis-

bon In 1935. but she came to London
in the early 1950s to study at the
Slade. There she met her husband,
the painter Victor Willing, who died
this year, and though the couple
returned to live in Portugal for sev-

eral years, they began in 1963 to
divide their time between London
and Portugal, settling permanently
in London In 1976.

Though Victor Willing was first

to establish a major reputation in
Britain after their return. Miss Rego
too. who had been showing regu-

larly in Portugal for many years,

was soon noticed, albeit at the time
in more limited and often specifi-

cally feminist a context. But she
was always too singular an artist to
tuck neatly away. Evidently and
admirably she continued to develop
in her own way at her own speed,

and if this show proves anything, it

is the mistake in ever taking the
context as everything.
Rather more to the point, her

work of the late 1970s and early
1980s, powerful as it was in itself

and germane to what else was being
done at the time, is the essential
transition that, despite all the

superficial differences in approach
and subject matter, draws both the
earliest and the latest work
together Into a coherent whole.
Through It we may look back to the
surreal, abstracted expressionism of
the oil studies and collages, as to
the latest amhiguous figure compo-
sitions, and find the same touch on
the surface, and the same imagina-
tion at work. As always, plus ca
change . . yet the sensibility will

always remain the samp.
In the earlier work, that of the

‘The world is that
childhood world
of fairy tales or

Alice’s Wonderland’

early and the mid 1960s, amorphous,
vaguely organic images on the very
brink of figuration swarm threaten-
ingly together in an indeterminate
but none the less credible physical
space. The mood, though more vio-

lent and sinister, is of the earliest of
Mira's abstractions, or of fantasies,

perhaps, of malignant visitors from
other worlds. The handling is ener-
getic and formally inventive, the

surfaces dense and rich.
Then comes a considerable jump

that, missing the 1970s altogether,
brings us to 198L The shift into
figuration is by then complete, but
the setting remains for a while as
indeterminate as ever, with the fig-

ures still entirely the creatures of
fantasy. We find ourselves in a
dream world in which a bizarre car-
toon menagerie of anthropomorphic
beasts and monsters sets about
itself in ways at once both funny
and alarming. But by degrees the
space resolves Itself into something
specific and domestic, invested by
figures that for all the mannerism
and emphasis in their description,
are all too recognizably human.
By 1985, with the “Girl, Dog"

sequence, the more energetically
outlandish inventions have given
way to the cast of characters by
which Miss Rego has finally estab-
lished her mature and substantial
reputation. Little girls solicitously
attend their pets - or do they?
They whisper and plot together, and
doze and laze through the long,
oppressive, pre-pubescent after-
noons. What are they dreaming of?
What are they up to? We shudder to
think

The surreal imaginings are now
all internal, oblique, perverse.

undescrlbed. We are moving into
the imaginative' territory occupied
in modern painting only by Balthus.
The world is that childhood world
of fairy tales or Alice’s Wonderland,
lived entirely in the imagination,
peopled with looming adults and
remote terrors and delights. “At
Estoril,” Miss Rego recalls, “I was
first aware of the outdoors, some-
thing outside the house, and I was
absolutely terrified. My mother said

I was afraid of the flies. I was afraid

of everything- 1 couldn’t bear to be
put outside and I was afraid of chil-

dren. Oh God, it was awtoL It was
just terror, terror."

But the children grow older, the
maids attend their charges, the
policeman's daughter polishes her
father’s boot with a more than duti-

ful attention. The young man has
his hair dressed before his depar-
ture, the cadet his laces tied by his
kneeling older sister. AD are seri-

ous, self-possessed and silent, save,
perhaps, for the occasional subject
of thgir ministrations.

At some 7 by 5 ft the latest paint-
ings, even by modern standards, are
large enough, yet, like most of those
in the exhibition, they are worked
on paper in acrylic paint The com-
bination, which is so direct of appli-

The Famih/ by Paala. Rego

cation and quick to dry, certainly
allows for the graphic simplicity
and speed with which Miss Rego
carries through the statement of
her ideas and images. But its appro-
priateness Is more than purely prac-
tical, for the very character it gives
to touch and surface is fiat, impas-
sive and comparatively umnflected.

which thus imparts a most curious
quality of imaginative desiccation

and wry detachment. The cat
stretches and claws the walL Do
those fHw« still buzz in the corner of
the room? It is the dryness of these

paintings, in every sense, that sets

the nerves so deliciously and dis-

turbingly on edge.
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Wexford Festival
THEATRE ROYAL, WEXFORD

With a slow bat deliberate
policy of expansion the Wex-
ford Festival has started to
build upon its successes of
recent years. A few extra rows
of seats were added to the back
of the Theatre Royal a while
back, though at 600 seats or
less the theatre must remain
one of the most homely festival

venues in the world, and from
next year the theatre plans a
further increase in attendence
by adding three more perfor-

mances to the festival’s
schedule.
For the year-upon-year Wex-

ford regulars, however, who
seem to comprise a large per-

centage of the audiences, the

good news is that the atmo-
sphere in the town seems
immune to change. Where else,

at an international musical
centre, can one come across
what looks to be a thriving
business announcing itself as
the “Bar/Undertaker"? Or ask
for the local taxi firm, as I did,

and find that the directions
lead to the comer sweetshop?
Nowhere but Wexford,

Indeed. Yet this is the town
which draws music-loving
andignms from far afield and
has them dress up for its festi-

val in a fashion that neither
Bayreuth, nor even Salzburg,

can now rivaL Unlike many
music festivals, Wexford suf-

fers no self-doubt as to why it

is in existence. The festival

fare remains operas on the
fringes of the repertory and the

chance to catch pieces that one

is unlikely to find performed to
professional standards any-
where else is a unique reward.
This year the programme

began with Dvofak and the
main surprise is that the com-
poser has not featured at Wex-
ford before. With the reluc-
tance of most opera-houses to

get to grips with Czech operas
because of the language diffi-

culties, anything from this
source is prime Wexford mate-
rial. Now that they have made
a generally rewarding start
with Dvorak's The Devil and
Kate, let us hope that the festi-

val administration has been
encouraged to explore further.

This opera is mature Dvorak,

though by no means another
Rusalkn.. The basis for the plot
is a simple folk-tale about
Kate, an overweight young
frump who is the butt of a lot

of nnlrind jokes from the other
young people in her village and
who ends up being carted off to
the underworld, where she suc-

ceeds in making life hell for
the Devil instead. There is a
number of morals that could be
drawn from the story and it is

a shame that Dvorak mostly
ignores thpm
Nevertheless, the score is

full of attractive music, some
folksy, some drawing on the

deeper lyrical instincts that
inform the best music at the
composer’s later years, and the
piece is well worth an occa-
sional staging. Any attempts to
impose on it a radical or mean-
ingful style of operatic produc-
tion would almost certainly be
to no avail and the Wexford
team of Francesca Zambello
(producer) and Neil Peter Jam-
polis (designer) wisely pre-
ferred a more traditional
course.

Indeed, it is a long time since
I have followed so many of a
composer’s original stage direc-
tions in a production of the
work itself. Only at the end,
when Kate found herself left

alone and unloved despite all

her material gains, was any
gloss added to the story and
that seemed to me a wholly
justifiable one. It was also
movingly carried off by Anne-
Marie Owens, whose ungainly
and painfully self-conscious
Rata was a marvel of dramatic,
perception.
Among the other singers

Joseph Evans made an afiect-

ingly jejeune shepherd-boy,
Jirka, and Peter Ldghtfoot an
amiable devil. MarbueL In this

intimate little theatre a lot of
the tinging sounded too kmd,
as did the orchestra, but t

‘Unlike many festivals, Wexford suffers

no self-doubt as to why it is in existence’

Macbeth
GLOUCESTER
Orchard Theatre’s Macbeth, a
joint production with the
Plymouth Theatre, is foil of

interesting points. Nigel
Bryant has given it attention-

grabbing direction, with some
novel visual effects. It is

played in a circular area some
20 feet across that fits comfort-
ably on the small stage of the
New Olympus Theatre. It is

furnished with a low circular

table and three benches, put to

various uses that they answer
tellingly. A cross looks down
on the scene, significant of the

director’s emphasis on religion
- the Scots cross themselves
relentlessly and the witches
are actively anti-Christian.

As foil a text is used as may
he played by a company of ten.
Hecate appears, sinister under
ram’s horns, although we do
not have Middleton’s songs.
Armed men with banners
cross the stage before we see
the witches. This is in line
with Bryant’s determination
that nothing must be left only
to the imagination. If there is

a war on, we shall see it.

Similar, but not all so
extravagant, touches occur all

the evening. As Malcolm is

inviting his earls to Scone
above a severed head that
made the girls giggle, a Puri-
tan figure crossing the stage
momentarily removes his big
hat It Is Banquo. After the
loyal Scots have left the stage
empty, there is an un-Staake-
spearean entry by the witches.
They, after an, brought up the
Birnam phenomenon and the
untimely birth of —
they have a right to gloat.

ARTS GUIDE
OPERA AND BALLET
London
Royal Opera. Celebrated Welsh
National Opera production of

Falstaff by Peter Stein. Richard
Armstrong conducts, Donald
Maxwell takes the title role, and
the cast also includes Suzanne
Murphy, David Matis, and Cyn-
thia Buchan. Covent Garden.
(Mon, Tbur) (240 1066)
RngH-ah National Opera. David
AJden’s surrealist production
of Simon Boccanegra. which
caused fierce controversy when
first shown, returns with the

same conductor. Mark Elder,

in charge, but a cast ofnew prin-

cipals - Malcolm Donnelly, John
Tomlinson. Janice Cairns, and
Rrimimd Barham. Also in reper-

tory: the new production of La
Traviata, one of David Pount-
ney’s uniidiomatic, hectoring
incursions into 19th century
opera, relieved by Helen Field's

very English but touching hero-
ine, and The Barber of Seville,

an unfunny Jonathan Miller pro-

duction similarly aided by Della
Jones's sparkling Rosina. Coli-

seum. <836 7666)
Royal Ballet shows a new triple

bill, with the creation of David
Bintley's Trial of Prometheus
(Thur, further performances Toe,
Wed). Other works in the bill

are Bintley’s Still Life at the Pen-
guin Cafe and Ashton’s Rhap-
sody. Covent Garden.
Beethoven Plus is a series of
concerts between September 18
and December 10 which seek
to set the composer’s music in

the context of his own time. The
work of over 20 of Beethoven's
contemporaries will also be fea-

tured. Royal Festival Hall, Queen
Elizabeth Hall. Purcell Room.
(9283191).

pans
Opera. Raymonds, a three act
ballet choreographed and pro-
duced by Rudolf Nureyev and
inspired by the Marius Petipa
version. (47425371)
Theatre des Champs Elysees.

American Ballet Theatre, with
Mikhail Baryschnikov as artistic
director and Leonide Massin’e
choreography (47203637).
Tbd&tre de la Vine. MathOdre
Mounter dancing in Je ne vois
pas la Femme Cacb€e. a tale cho-
reographed by her to baroque
music; followed by Martha
Clarke, a disciple of Martha Gra-
ham, In Vienna Losthaus, a
fresco capturing Vienna'sfin
de stide contradictions
(42742277).
Cecfiia Gasdla. soprano, Marcello
Guerrini, piano. Mozart, Doni-
zetti. Verdi. Rossini. Theatre
de L’athenee . (Mon) (47426727)

Vienna
State Opera, hi repertory: II Tro-
vatore, conducted by Plnchas
Steinberg, with Gabriele Lech-
ner, Stefania Tocyzka and Glull-
ano Ciannella. Marla Stuarda
conducted by Ion Marin with
Agnes Baltsa, Maria Zampieri
and Anna Gonda. Carmen con-
ducted by Claudio Abbado. Gross

Seven times a day.
Five days a week.

Regular flights to Fkris, so there's one to
suit you.

cityclass LJmBrymon
TO PARK FROM THE LONDON CITY AIRPORT SEVEN TIMES A DAY FIVE DAYS A WEEK. The SeCIVt'S OUt.

AmteMarie Owens and Peter Ughtfbot in The Detail and Sate

would hesitate to put the
blame for that on *Re conduc-
tor Albert Rosen, whose read-

ing of the score was otherwise
a model of idiomatic Czech
musicianship

, always knowing
when to tease the rhythms and
malta the thetUBS King

* * *-

A pleasing, if modest success.
But the Wexford regulars
really make the pilgrimage to
the festival for something else:
namely 19th century ftalfaw bei

canto, and the rarer the better.

The breakfast-table fa»iv this

year was of Mercadante, never
before staged In Wexford, and
in particular of EUsa e Claudio,

an opera sendseria that was the
seventh of his 60 operas (as

listed in Grove’s) and may pre-

sumably be taken as represen-
tative of his best early style.

As in so many pieces of this

genre, the plot Is a mess, with
too many characters and not
nearly enough motivation to go
round. That does not, perhaps,
spell failure far the piece, as
there are other composers of
the Italian tradition who.
Midas-like, could have touched
it and seen it turn to gold. But
Mercadante gives little sign of
wanting to eomimimratg any-
thing about life or Tinman feel-

ings in his music, as Belhnl or
Verdi would have been deter-

mined to do.

The result, to my mind, is a
vacuous piece of dramatic non-
sense and my sympathy goes
out to David Fielding, the
well-known designer who was

at the Wexford Festival

on this occasion also making
his debut as a producer, for

having to make a go of it The
show that he has produced
(which may be seen in London
at the Elizabeth Hall on
November 3) is strong on
visual images and at least

makes a fair stab at the com-
edy, even If the result is rather

“school of Hytner” without the

keen perceptive edge.

What tipped the balance
against the evening as a whole
was the standard of the sing-

ing. Lena Nordin, for all her
»Pf4mirai competence, was too

shallow of voice for Elisa and
the principal asset of Janos
Bandi’s Claudio is his forte.

which is required neither by
the theatre, nor by. the bel
canto style. Bruno de Simone
delivered Ids condo -part with
-some verbal point; bid foe best
singing came frtnuftne Cariotta
of Alice Baker, who alone
scored a plus vocally. Fortu-
nately Marco Guidarini led a
well-paced performance in the
pit

Richard Fairman

As all but three of the play-
ers have the words “and oth-

ers" in the dramatis personae, I

must not be too crucial about
the acting, which is all
decently spoken. Michael Jen-
net's Macbeth is endlessly bel-

ligerent. no less after the years
that fall between acts 3 and 4.

He follows his visionary dag-
ger all round the stage. Lady
Macbeth (Pat Rossiter) is as
tough as he - she is very
angry indeed when Macbeth
suggests pulling out of the
plot and she runs on at the

doable for the sleepwalk. Ban-
quo (David Bateson) is prop-

erly HignifTeH and his blood-

soaked ghost quietly
Indignant.
Graham Colclough’s Duncan

is transformed as the Porter,

more political than comic -
he is Fleance too, and Kao-
duff’s eldest son, his lines
killed when he is. The witches
perhaps overdo their supernat-
ural parlance but able
designer Liz Ascroft has
dressed them terrifyingly. (Too
bad they can’t take a curtain

call - they are there as “oth-

ers.”) Their cauldron is cov-
ered with a cloth bearing what
looks itkp an Israeli hexagram
but that troubling liver
goes into the soup just the
same.
- The story comes across
dearly and excitingly and is

always good to look at, even if

you .may secretly disagree
with what’s happening. This is

smaltscale Shakespeare as it

ought to be.

B.A. Young

October 21-27

Fuge von Beethoven/Liebeslieder
Walzer by Brahms. Simon Bocca-
negra conducted by Claudio
Abbado with Gabriele Lechner.
Anna Gonda and Giuseppe Tad-
del (51444. ext 2660).
Volksoper. In repertory: Die Fie-
riermaus conducted by Konrad
Leitner. Gasparone conducted
by Rudolf BIbL Der Mantel con-
ducted by Diefried Bemet Die
verkaufte Braut conducted by
Rudolf BibL Cost Can Tutte con-
ducted by Bruno WeiL Hoff-
manns Erzahlongen conducted
by BerneL Die Zirkusprinzesstn
conducted by Fatrizlo Ventura
(51444, ext 2662).

Berlin
Deutsche Qper. Lucia Di Lam-
mermoor has Angela Denning
in the title role, Vasile Moldov-
eanu (Edgardo) and George For-
tune (Enrico) and Is conducted
by Stefan Soltesz. Performances
of Wagner's Siegfried and Die
Walkure produced by Gdtz Fried-
rich are sung by Anne Evans,
William Fell, Eva Johnsson,
Reiner Goldberg and conducted
by Heinrich HoDreiser. Die Zaub-
eifidte rounds off the week.

Hamburg
Staatsoper. Don Fasquale is well
sung by Hellen Kwon. Paolo
Montarsolo and Kurt StreiL
Faust's Verdammis has a star
cast led by Dolores Ziegler. Keith
Lewis, Franz Grundfaeber and
Harald Stamm. La Traviata con-
vinces thanks to Julia Varady,
brilliant in the title role.

Cologne
Opera. Turandot is respectable
with Olivia Stapp in the title

role. Hubert Mohler (Altoum),
Dieter Schweikert (Timur) and

Juan Lkjveras (Kalaf). Rlgoletto
returns with Wassili Janulako.
Der Italienerln in Algter brings
together John Del Carlo, Darla
Brooks and Tone Kruse.

Bonn
Opera. Semiramlde in Luigi
Pizzi’s production stars Cheryl
Studer. Kathleen Kuhlmann,
jean-Philippe Lafbnt and Gui-
seppe Morino. Der Knussknacker
bad its premiere this week; it

is choreographed by Youri
Vamos and stars Mare Wenke,
Massbio Acre Joyce Cuoco,
Gyorgy Szakaly, and Anna Vita
in the solo parts.

Stuttgart
Staatsoper. Einstein on the
Beach by Philip Glass and pro*
ducer Achim Freyer is an opera
with a strong combination of
pictures and music. The rarely
played opretta Der Karotten-
konig has Kike Estinbaum,
Urszula Kosszut, Ruth-Margret
Puts, Jom-W. WHstng and Herald
Krause In the main parts. Tann-
hSuser closes the week.

Frankfurt
Opera. Der WUdschGtz with Julie
KauAnann, Dm Gramatzki and
William Workman. Rlgoletto.
the first new production of the
season is produced by Jean-
Claude Auvray and is sung by
Anne Dawson, John Rawosley,
Franco Farina and Manfred
Schenk. Dido und Aeneas has
a strong cast led by Glenys
Linos, Valentin Jar, Ulrike Soon-
tag, Marianne Rorholm and Gra-
ham Pushee. Also William For-
sythe's Impressing the Czar.
Wflrttemberg Chamber Orches-
tra and Mstisiaw Rostropoyiteh
(cello), conducted by Jorg Faer-

ber. Haydn. Mozart and Respighi.
Alte Oper (Frf).

BBC Philharmonic Orchestra
and Dmitry Sitkovetsky (viofinX
conducted by Edward Downes.
Mozart. Prokofiev and Tchaikov-
sky. Alte Opts- (Tfaurs).

Mow York
Metropolitan Opera (Opera
House, Lincoln Center). James
Levine conducts the premiere
of Otto Schenk's production of
Gdtterddmmernng, with Hilde-
gard Behrens, Christa Ludwig
and Matti Salminen. The week
also includes It Trovatara with
Eva Marion and Giulio Cesare
(362 6000).
New York City Opera (State
Theatre, Lincoln Center). The
week includes La Bobeme, AltOa,
n Barbiere di Slvlgtta and Mefla-
tofele (496 0600).
Plnchas Znkerman. violin rgrfiwT,

with Mare Neikrug (piano).
Brahms programme. Carnegie
Hall (Tue) (247 7800).
New York Philharmonic am-
ducted by Andrew Davis, with
Mitsuko Uchida (piano). Bee-
thoven, Strauss (Tue); conducted
by Raymond Leppard with Ida
Haendel (violin). Handel, Dvorak,
Britten (Thur). Avery Fisher
Hall, Lincoln Center (799 9695).

Chicago
Lyric Opera (Civic Opera House).
William Johns sings Tannhfluaer
and Nadine Secunde is Elisabeth
in Peter Sellars’s new provoca-
tive production conducted by
Ferdinand Leitner. Anna
Tomowa Sintow stags Violetta
with Neil Rosensbein as Alfredo
in Giulio Chazalettes’s produc-
tion of La Tiaviata. conducted
by Bruno Bartafem £332 2244).

Alfred Brendel
BARBICAN HALL
Alfred Brendel is playing all

the Beethoven piano concertos
with the London Symphony
Orchestra at Barbican Hall,
and alongside them all the Leo-
nora overtures and the Brat
symphony. It is an effective
crowd-puller, and a surfeit of
Beethoven .for someone like
myself who cannot get rid of a
egrtam antipathy towards the
composer and finds him always
too dramatically definitive, or
definitively dramatic (Mozart
works by poignant surprise).

The second of the three con-
certs, on Saturday, was con-
ducted not by: Lawrence Fos-
ter, as piawnad. but the young
Dane, Michael Schonwandt,
whose combination of winsome
pppftgratirg and eager author-
ity was satisfactory. Be gave
us a cogent and beautiful
account of the Leonora No. 2,

in which the off-stage trumpet
calls were particularly well
ifonp T.-igtanlng to piece

makes familiarity with Bee-
thoven’s sketchbooks all the
more vivid: one is able to hear
concrete alternatives to compo-
sitional ideas which were
finally realised in Leonora No.

3, and thus the theory of music
wifrfffitei with mBdr itself.

Braiders performance of the

first concerto was fastidious,

forceful and elegant. His open-
ing movement was absolutely

deft; the big Beethoven
cadarotfl he chose built up a
terrific head of steam - a suit-

able metaphor, since a cadenza
could be defined as* the releas-

ing of a musical valve. His
Largo was diaphanous and
richly pedalled, his Rondo
vibrant
The fourth concerto found

Brendel in even more perspica-

cious and profound mood. Deli-

riously bright, beQ-Uke clarity

was the key-note of the Allegro
moderate, though the pianist

remained patently alert to the
large-scale structural demands
of the music and had a derisive
sudden strength at his disposal

for dramatic moments. There
was much virtuosity on dis-

play, as for instance in the
final flurries of this movement
or everywhere in the drolly
and magnificently played
finale- The dialogue between
piano and strings which is the
interindial sloiw movement was
superbly projected. Breeders
interpretation of the
“Emperor" concerto can he
heard next Sunday at 7.30pm.

Paid Driver

Maurizio Pollini
FESTIVAL HALL
Maurizio Pollini’s Saturday
recital came under the South
Bank's “Reluctant Revolution-
ary" umbrella, by virtue of
including Schoenberg’s opus 11
pieces, tits first atonal set for
solo piano. He played them
with superlative clarity, as he
always does - the first two
with less expressionist angst
than they invite, perhaps, but
the seemingly chaotic third
with high flair. Before them
came two of the late Brahms
sets, opp. 117 and 118, where
Pollini’s lurid, introverted deli-

cacy exposed the close family
resemblances

.
between

Brahms’s (fiction ' and Schoen-
's.

main .work was the
“Hi»nTn»rtlavlflr,> Sonata of
Beethoven. PofimTs impetuous
plunge into the opening Alle-

gro took ns by surprise but the
impetus carried straight
through the movement, trium-
phantly bold and swift. In the
Adagio Beethoven’s “molto
santimento" was less evident
than his beautiful construc-
tion, which Pollini modelled
with sure hands before switch-
ing into overdrive for an aston-
ishing final fugue — almost
demon-driven, but just as rig-

orously shaped.
* * •

Since the unfortunate explo-
sion ofthe Fitzwilliam Quartet,

two of its fragments - the vio-

linist Daniel Zisman and the
cellist loan Davies - have
joined Alain Plants to form the
Debussy Piano Trio. (As a mat-
ter of feet there is an early
piano trio by Debussy, which
they will introduce to Britain
next summer.)
The “sheer enjoyment and

unity of approach to music”
which reportedly inspired
them to make a team were not
conspicuous on Friday, when
they played Haydn, Shostakov-
ich and Mendelssohn in the
Wlgmore HalL
All the slow movements

were inclined to plod, at tempi
held doggedly a notch below
par; and though their fast
music was generally brighter,
the piano domineered over the
strings throughout, not by
force of imagination but by
sheer volume. The best ensem-
bles are said to be made in
heaven, but this one was made
in Switzerland, and it needs
some careful adjustment stUL

David Murray

Royal Opera House unveils

£100,000 drivefor new works
The Royal Opera House
yesterday gave its supportto a
scheme to encourage new mod-
em opera composers as part of
its policy of broadening its
appeal to a wider public.

The scheme - called the
Garden Venture - is seeking
to raise over £100,000 to finance
six new 20-minute chamber
operas to be given their pre-
mier next May at the London
International Opera Festival. A
seventh and longer new work,
composed by Edward Lambert,
will also be premiered.

"We want to give a shot in
tile arm to a new generation of
opera composers." said Jeremy
Isaacs, general director of the
ROH, yesterday at the
scheme's laimrti,

Garden Venture’s aim is to
make available the resources
of the ROH to composers with
experience-in vocal writing bat
who have not written opera
before.

An opera “laboratory” is also
bring set up under the ROH*s
auspices and in collaboration

a number of composers

“to explore the craft of oper
writing through discussioi
workshops, and aganofate
activities."

The Arts Council has alread
donated £6,000 towards th
new operas but the organises
are hoping to raise the rest i
the money by appealing t
M00 readers of 2ThThtdLZ

toJ5*ra*?rtbSect with donations of £hj

WHf Judd, a staff nr
with the Royal Opera a
Venure a artistic direetc
yesterday that the con
were already working oi
geces, to be staged wit
singers and six to eight
mentalista. Td love to
that somewhere out c
there could come anotfac
art he said.

The composers are: K
Chajmers; Michael Ch
Priti Paintal; Jeremy 1Tmeei A «k J

David Churchill
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A new Measure
of Progress:

Megatechnology Is today’s driving force
in microelectronics. It Is the standard
againstwhich alt future progress wilt be
measured: whetherthe standard be tech-

nical innovation or price competitiveness.

Megatechnology Is here! State-of-the-art

production techniques allow for
submicron devices to be produced with
unprecedented reliability.The Megabit
DRAM, for example, contains ZZ million

components on a chip only45mm2 with
capacity to store the contents of64 typed
pages - about halfthe text ofa small

novel. Such progress is a new dimension
in high-speed semiconductormemory
technology, but has only been achieved
after considerable financial and human
resource expenditure involving technical
development, advanced fabrication

methods and quality assurance
engineering.

Siemens is the only European manu-
facturerof 1 Megabit DRAMs,yet develop-
ment Is weli advanced forthe next genera-
tion ofthe memory - a4 Megabit device -

involving even smaller scales of Integra-

tion.This chip - with sufficient capacity to
store an average-sized novel- wDl be in

production by next year.

Progress continues, for high-capacity
memories are only a means to an end:
they are the "vehicles* for even more
complex chip technology that wffl bring
greater innovative trends to: telecommuni-
cations and Information technology, indus-
trial electronics, automotive electronics,
entertainment electronics and many other
fieldswhere innovation linked to quality
are key factors.

You can obtain more information concern-
ing the state of Megatechnology from
Siemens at Electronics’68 In Munich from
8th - 12th November in Halt 23 on
Stand A4. orJust caN our U.K. Sales Office

at Sunbury-on-Thames on 0932785691
There is a Megasolution to ail yourmicro-
electronics problems!
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The case for

child benefit
MR JOHN MOORE, the British

Social Security Secretary, has
long been an advocate of “tar-

geted” welfare benefits. The
news that he is likely to acqui-

esce. for the second year in
succession, in a cut in the real

value of child benefit hardly
comes as a surprise. The Gov-
ernment, however, would be
unwise to attempt to alter the
balance between universal,
national insurance and means-
tested benefits without first

seeking a popular mandate for

reform.
In its 1967 election mani-

festo, the Conservative Party
promised that "child benefit
will continue to be paid as
now, and direct to the mother”.
It is pure humbug to interpret

this as a commitment only to
maintain file cash value of the
benefit. A benefit is not the
same benefit if inflation has
meanwhile significantly eroded
its purchasing power. If the
Government wants to cut child

benefit, it should argue openly
and explicitly for such a
change in policy, not allow
inflation to do its work by
stealth.

Opposition
Much of the opposition to

child benefit in right-wing pol-

icy circles reflects a misunder-
standing of what it is meant to

achieve. It is said to be poorly
targeted because it is received
by rich as well as poor moth-
ers. Yet it was a replacement
for child tax allowances.
Nobody argues that personal
tax allowances are poorly tar-

geted because both high and
low earners receive them. Min-
isters claim credit each year
for raising the real value of tax
allowances. Why are they so
keen to discriminate against
children?
The discrimination against

children is particularly odd
given the Thatcher Govern-
ment's desire to promote the
family. The 1985 green paper
on social security defended
child benefit, arguing that
“families with children at all

income levels should receive
some recognition for the addi-

tional costs of bringing up chil-

dren” and made the case for

"some general redistribution of
resources from those without
children to those who have the
responsibility of caring for

them".
The apparent desire to phase

out child benefit looks even
less rational in the light of

demographic trends. The birth

rate has fallen sharply in
recent decades, not least
because many more women are
walking outside the home. The
population is now barely repla-

cing itself and may shrink in
absolute terms in the 2lst cen-

tury. The financing of pensions
has become a prime source of
concern. In such circum-
stances, one would expect the
Government to be proposing
additional reliefs for families
with children, not attacking
the only element of the tax and
benefit system that recognises
the burden of child-rearing.

Looking more narrowly at
the needs of the social security

system, the case for retaining
child benefit is equally strong.

Mr Moore wants to strengthen
work incentives and reduce
people's sense of dependency.
Why does he think that an
extension of means-tested ben-

efits such as family credit will

achieve either objective? A
means-tested or "targeted"
benefit must, by HrffniHmi, be
withdrawn as income rises.

The tapers are usually severe
with each extra pound of
wages resulting in a 70-90p
reduction in benefit. Targeting
inevitably penalises individual
effort and will tend to institu-

tionalise an nriftorrlq^i
,

Phased oat
If child benefit were phased

out, an additional lm children
would become dependent on
means-tested benefits. The
result would be a gtgnfflcant

increase in hardship and
dependency- The take up rate
for means-tested benefits is

always low: roughly 40 per
cent of families eligible for
family credit dO DOt rhiim ft.

Ignorance is not the only rea-

son. Many poor families would
rather struggle than rely on
charity. Child benefit, by con-
trast, has a 1D0 per cent fake
up rate: it is the only benefit
that reaches some poor chil-

dren- Mathers do not feel stig-

matised in claiming a benefit

that the middle classes also
enjoy.
The most spurious argument

for cutting chad benefit is that

the savings could be spent on
the very poorest. If ministers
wanted to find more cash for
tire poor, they could very easily

do so by cutting other less
rational items of public expen-
diture or by taking an axe to
the more egregious tax expen-
ditures.

Obstacles to

Korean unity
FOR AS LONG as Korea has
been divided, leaders on both
sides of the border have held
out reunification as a key polit-

ical objective. But because
unity means something quite
different to each side, nothing
has ever come of the idea -
though it remains the most
emotional issue among the
populations of both north and
south.
Both governments made

speeches to the United Nations
last week which underlined
their respective interpreta-
tions. President Roh Tae Woo
of South Korea called for a
summit in Pyongyang and a
"springtime for peace and rec-

onciliation," a theme he
repeated in a private meeting
with President Reagan. The
responding address by North
Korea's deputy foreign minis-
ter, Kang Sok Ju. reiterated
the demand that all US troops
must be removed from South
Korea, together with their
nuclear weapons, all anti-Com-
munist laws must be repealed
before a summit and reunifica-

tion of the country must take
place along confederal lines,

with North and South sharing
power equally and retaining
their present social systems.

Major powers
Reunification is. however,

not a matter which Koreans
will be left to deride for them-
selves. It cannot occur unless
four major powers - the US,
the Soviet Union, China and
Japan - each deem it simulta-

neously to be in their own best

Interests. Mr Roh acknowl-
edged as much in his speech
when he proposed discussions
between those four countries
and the two Koreas to lay the
groundwork for “peace, pros-
perity and security in north
east Asia”, a phrase carefully
borrowed from Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev. Mr Kang ignored
the proposal.

Relations between the two
Koreas never rise above the
lukewarm before one or the
other does or says something
to lower the temperature
again. Nevertheless, President
Roh's offer is the first by a
South Korean leader to visit

President Kim Usung in Pyon-
gyang without preconditions.

Historic though such a visit

would undoubtedly be - and it

could yet take place - itwould
more likely result in sporting,
cultural and educational
exchanges and some family
reunions rather than in the
reunification of the peninsula,
divided pragmatically in 1945
and bloodily by the war of
195053.
Reunification is not simply a

question of making one nation
out of the 40m South Koreans
and 20m North Koreans; nor of
rinnhiing the north’s per capita
GDP from around $1200 to the
South’s $2,500; nor of selling
South Korea’s superb automo-
biles to the bone-shaken North
Koreans; nor of combining the
North’s low but troublesome
foreign debt with the South’s
very large but manageable
obligations.

It is ultimately a question of
regional power balance. While
aQ major powers pay lip ser-

vice to the desire to defuse
East Asia’s “flashpoint” the
fact is that none of them 1ms
any real interest in promoting
reunification. South Korea pro-
vides the US with a valuable, if

expensive and locally unpopu-
lar, bastion against commu-
nism in Asia. A united Korea
under the hegemony of Pyon-
gyang could destabilise Japan
and tilt the regional balance of
influence against both the US
and Japan. Conversely, any
idea that the US might risk

war to ensure domination lor

the South is fanciful, not least

because of the events which
led to today’s “unified" Viet-

nam.

Leverage
The usefulness of a unified

Korea to China and the Soviet

Union, each of which has a
border with the North, may
also be questioned. It has been

hard enough for Peking and
Moscow, which are suspicious

of each other’s intentions

towards the peninsula, to exert

leverage over Kim Il-sang- A
united nation, even, under
Northern control, might be a
more difficult beast to manage.
In any case both would like

closer economic ties to the
dynamic South, but not at any
price.

Foreign Affairs

Electing the free world’s
By Edward Mortimer in Washington

Two weeks from today the lon-
gest and most gruelling elec-

toral process in the world
will at last reach its climax,

or anti-climax. The citizens of the
power which is still responsible for

just over one-fifth of all measurable
economic activity in the world, and
for a similar proportion of world mili-

tary expenditure, will go to the polls

to choose a new president
For four years the man they choose

will be described, at least In countries

allied to the US, as “the leader of the
free world"; and even far beyond
those countries, thousands, if not mil-

lions, of people will hang on his deci-

sions, believing that he holds their

fate in his hands. But those who are
called upon to choose him will be only
dimly aware of this.

They will be concerned, in some
degree, with the risk that he might
either by some ill-judged and over-

hasty reaction involve them in a sui-

cidal war with the Soviet Union, or
through weakness run down their
defences and leave them vulnerable to
attack. Some of them may have a
vague apprehension that, by trying to
Unfit foreign imports or foreign
investment, he will damage American
prosperity and expose American trade
to retaliation. A small but significant

number will be on the watch far any
hint that he might reduce American
support for Israel. But the great
majority of those who vote will do so
without reflecting, even for a
moment, how their choice may affect

the interests and opinions of foreign-

ers; and of those entitled to do so,

roughly half will not bother to vote at
alL

Neither candidate
has committed
himself to

specific answers
to the dilemmas
he will face if elected

Even of those who wffl vote, few
outside the drde of active campaign-
ers to fcpUwg any **n+ini«La«.i

,n
about ft. The visiting foreigner finds

himself constantly invited to concur
in his host’s depression and disgust at
the triviality of the campaign and the
uninspiring nature of the
Neither candidate, one is repeatedly

told, has committed himself to spe-

cific answers to the dilemmas be will

inevitably face If elected, because
both prefer to avoid commitments
which would frighten away more vot-

ers than they would attract
Both are committed in principle to

a resolute attack on the federal bud-
get deficit, currently running at
SlSObn annually, as economists with
virtual unanimity warn them they
must do: both claim to believe they
can do this without raising taxes; yet
neither has listed spending cuts
which would add up to anything hke
the saving required, while both have
made proposals which involve signifi-

cant added expenditure. The result is

that neither will be able to claim a
clear mandate for the economic pack-
age he eventually proposes - with
the probable result that it will he
hacked to pieces by congressmen
defending their own pet projects or
special interest groups.

Since most of the world, is affected

in one way or other by derisions of

the US Government, most of the

world should by now be aware that

the “leader of the free world" does not
in fact control feat government in the

way that most other leaders, includ-

ing elected ones, usually control
thrits- The President proposes what
Congress disposes.

It is now all but certain that for the
next two years, as for the last two, a
Republican president will confront a
Democratic majority in bath houses.
But even if that is not so ft w£Q make
little difference. Senators and con-
gressmen seldom divide on strict

parly lines and even a popular presi-

dent like Ronald Reagan makes only a
marginal difference to his party’s
chances in congressional elections.

Legislators make up their own minds
on each issue, swayed either by indi-

vidual prejudices (politely known as
conscience), or by the interests of
identifiable and articulate groups
among their constituents, or by the
views of a well-endowed lobby that
may decide to contribute either to
their or to their opponents' election

expenses.
So much the world perhaps by now

understands. But surely not many
people outside the US Government
realise how tentacular and paralysing
is the congressional grip even on
what one might suppose to be minor
decisions of a purely „ executive
nature. Not only cabinet members
and Supreme Court justices but, for

instance, every single US ambassador
has to be confirmed by the Senate.
True, it is rare for a nominee to

such a post to be actually resected,

but the scope for procedural delay is

almost infinite and fully exploited.

Senators, even of sharply differing

political views, do not like to disoblige

one another, smee each has individual

hobby horses and pork barrel projects

for which it will sooner or later be
necessary to crave the otter's indul-

gence. So it only requires one member
of the relevant committee to deride to
make things difficult, and a given
appointment or legislative provision

can be blocked mare or less indefi-

nitely.

Such is the secret of the extraordi-

nary awe in which the Republican
Senator Jesse Helms of North Caro-

lina is Bring on the pifmnp
fringe of the minority party, he would
in any other partimnent be regarded
as a colouiftd backbencher compara-
ble to, say, Mr Demis Skinner or the
Rev Ian Paisley in British politics.

Instead be is one of the mo6t feezed as
well ss hated men in Washington and
feared even more by the Republican
administration than by his Demo-
cratic opponents.

In a particularly flagrant case last

year the President’s nominee for
Ambassador to Portugal, Mr Richard
Viets - widely regarded as one of the
US’s ablest career (fiplnmats, but sos-

pected by Mr Helms of being in some
sense a “liberal" - was kept dangling
before the Foreign Relations Commit-
tee for over a year while Mr Helms's
highly-paid and highly-skffled staff

dredged through his personal file, his
tax records, and any other source
they could lay hands an. Eventually
the absence of an ambassador in Lis-

bon became an aggravating circum-
stance in a dispute with Portugal over
the amount of US aid, potentially
Jeopardising the highly-valued US air

base in the Azores. Bather than cause
the Administration further embar-
rassment Mr Viets withdrewUs name
and resigned from the foreign service.

meat
Only by working with Congress

rather than it wfD the new
President have a cbance of governing

effectively. Paradoxically this may be

a reason for preferring the RepaWican
Bush and Us team - aid War*-*

—*

—

A former ambassador to Jonfan, he fa

now advising Kk« Hussein. One more
scab’ Mr Berov's belt and one
mom triaged mhKft xr

:

vast lost to the service of Us own
cocntry.
Even the strictly kgfefattiie yoweu

of Congress are flagrantly and rou-
tinely abased to dnsnrnwol the Presi-

dent’s power ofveto and oblige Urn to
spend taxpayers' money on pro-
grammes he disapproves at This is
done by farting together quite unre-
lated items in hhhPm! or “package"
fatts, so that if tiw President vetoes
the item he objects to he also auto-
matically UBsaome iw n«^n which
he is known to favour. Last week foe
instance a p«*J»gp inrindiDg,
other things, proposed sanctions on
Iraq far using chemical wwipnrrs also
included an appropriation for World-
net TV broadcasts to Europe by fife

US Information Agency whose direc-

ts Charfes Z. Wk± is a ciose friend of
President Reagan. Few laerubpra of
Congress really believed the broad-
casts a justifiable use of taxpayers'
money: the only object of including
the item was to render It part of a
vetoproof package.
Both Presidential candidates would

hk* to pot an end to thfa nonsense by
obtaining from Congress what is

known as the “Saeftem veto?* - that

is, the right toveto cue tar more items
in a bill etthota striking down the
whole package. Since they have actu-

ally said they wart this (though not
very locally) during the campaign,
this is one measure far which either

of them codd in theory data a man-
date. Indeed some lawyers believe
that the Presidentalready has such a
right and suggest be shook! test tide

in the courtsby simply doing ft and
flies ordering officials to implement
oriy these peogfafaus of a gfoea act
that he has incHvfchiaSy approved.
Bat such bold scenarios are greeted

with a pitying shake ofthe headwhen
one repeats them to knowtedgeable
staff members on Capitol HSU. No one
marines that either Pterident-Bush
wtenm highly improbable Presi-

dent Dukakis wifi, choose to embark
cm a battle royal with Congress at the
oeftset ct his administration, stiQ less
that he will have the prestige and
authority it would take to extract
such a concession from Congress by
consent. *TF they wouldn't give ft to
Ronald Reagan, they certainly won’t
to George Bush," is a typical cont-

. _ for

the most part wefl fiked there - to

the Democrat Dukakis whose experi-

ence is confined to Massachusetts trod

who would be bemud to faring in a
whole lot of new and imfamfliarfecgs-
Certainly a Dukakis administration

would require a longer running-in

period while his men learned the

ropes — probably the main reason

why Mr Kish would get the vote of

several allied governments, for whom
discontinuity between US artmmistra-
Hnn«» haw been a severe irritant.

Such a discontinuity might be
worth firing with if Mr Dukakis prom-

ised a really .creative change in US
foreign policy. Bnt he does so only in
T-ntin America, and even there it is

arguable that Mr James Baker, if as

everyone expects he becomes Mr
Bush’s Secretary of Sate, would be
better placed to convince the bankers
that a solution to the debt problem
more radical than the plan which
bears his name is now an absolute

necessity. Elsewhere Mr Dukakis’s
foreign policy

"
surrogates” (academ-

ics known to have influenced his
thinking but not official spokesmen
for hfa campaign) are if anything
more- reluctant than Mr Bush's to cri-

ticise the Reagan record.

Many who knew George Bush in

Some who are
dose to Bush claim

he is a harder
worker and better

team player

than Reagan

eariter iron-nations say they find the
gtrMawt right Wing tone ct his cam-
paign hard to reconcile with the man
they remember. And some who are
dose to him now claim. In private,

thatbe is stiflmnch less TdeotogteaT
titan Keegan as well as harder work-
ing and a better ‘"team player", ff so,

perhaps !! is just as mu thatbe has
avoided more specific commitments
in his campaign, apparently getting
away with the remarkable statement
30 days ago tint *7 am~focmtng on
November 8, and I don’t want to be
dragged beyond that because things

refan to be going wril now."
“

Were ft not for. the ineffable Ban
Quayle, who thinks Gorbachev Ss no *

different ideologically from "Bushuev
or anybody rise”, one might perhaps

persuade oneself that the Bush ticket

is at least unlikely to spring any
nasty surprises. But as for the hard
derisions the next, four years wifi,

actually require, arid above afi the
inspiring leadership that will be
needed to get them accepted by the
American people and by America’s
allies ami trading partners - that, it

seems, is something the American
pofitlcal system fa unable to deliver.

Power of law

and order
Intellectuals tend to look

down on law and order as a
political issue, yet it almost
never fails to strike a popular
chord. Indeed if George Bush
wins the US Presidency next
month, he may consider send-
inga letter of ifawfet to Willie
Horton.
Horton is a convicted first-

degree murderer who was let

out of prison on a weekend
pass - known in the US as
a furlough - from a Massachu-
setts prison in April 1987. Be

. went to Maryland, broke into
a house, stabbed the man and
raped his wife.

Bush took up Horton’s fur-

lough as a campaign issue,

casting Michael Dukakis as
a liberal who is soft on crimi-
nals and has no sympathy for
their victims. The Bush cam-
paign used the Horton story
almost daily in speeches and

the Republicans* most effective

law and order plank.
The Dukakis campaign has

now hit back by pointing out
that Horton is black and accus-
ing the Republicans oftrying
to exploit race to win votes,

but it may be a bit late for
that The fact is that violent
crime and drugs are a key
issue throughout the US.
The electorate does not

believe that Dukakis comes
outweH He is the Governor
ofa state which ranks as the
most liberal in the Union and
the joke in Texas is that Willie
Horton is a lot better known
that Michael Dukakis.
The big loser is the furlough

programme, which is aimed
at preparing criminals for their

eventual return to the commu-
nity. Apart from the Federal
Prison system, AS states run
such weekend release pro-
grammes and 200,000 prisoners
benefited from them last year;

33 states permit lifers to go
on furlough.

It is true that Massachusetts
offered the only furlough pro-

Observer
gramme in the US to convicted
first-degree murderers like
Horton. It is also true that
Dukakis only banned the pro-
gramme when anttfurlough
citizens groups gathered 57,000
signatures in a near year-long
campaign to force him to do
so. Bat it is also true that in
Massachusetts, unlike other
states, all first degree
murderers receive life without
parole.

No to Mr Toad
Zambia votes tomorrow.

Because of the country’s stQl
low literacy rate - about 40
percent - each candidate has
s symbol which goes along side
the name on the ballot paper.
Some ofthe more popular sym-
bols are a pair of glasses, a
stool, a fork, a window, and.

a bicycle. There should be no
doubt, however, about the re-
election of Kenneth Kannda
as President His symbol is

an eagle, Zambia's national
bird, and, although he is unop-
posed, there is still a “no” box
for those who do not support
him. ft features a toad.

Underground
The non-Tory opposition to

Margaret Thatcher in Britain

has come up with anew maga-
zine to help mobilise
opinion to get rid of her. It is

called Samizdat, after the
underground publications of
the Soviet dissidents, and
editedby Ben Pimlott, who
wrote an outstanding biogra-
phy ofHugh Dalton.

Actually, the idea is much
better than it sounds at first

hearing. The thought is that,

sooner or later, there will be
n chanpp In thp inteflgcptal

climateand a reaction against
everything associated with
the present regime. Not even

Wifmx

111i
mm

gp
I

might do even better if it were
to capitabse on its titleand
distribute broadsheets around
the universities whenever
appropriate. Pimlottis think-
ing about iL

"Pm in far life and 1 forgot
to ask for Lester Piggotfs
autograph.”

Lord Blake, the historian of
the Tory Party, would disagree
with that: fashions always
change in the end.
So Samizdat aims at bring-

ing the inteHectual dissidents
together in a kind of ofpopular
front for when the time is ripe.

The first edition is a hit trendy:
articles by Margaret Drabtite,
Lord Young of Barrington
(who drafted the Labour Party
manifesto in 1945), Eric Hobs-
bawm (the historian who
brought the revisionism into
Marxism Today) and Clive

Pouting, a onetime dissident

in the Ministry of Defence.
Pimlott says that he wants to
keep such “famous and expen-
sive writers” (who contribute
for nothing) and mix them
with the mare “soberly ear-

nest”, including perhaps a few
Tories.

Samizdat will appear every
two months and will have spe-

cialist issues on 1932
and trade muon reform. It is

available fay subscription,at
£12 a year from IS Victoria
Park Square, London E2. It

School sherry
Sir Philip de Zuhzeta, chair-

man ofTanks Consolidated
Investments, is cementinga
lifelong friendship with the
Gonzalez family in fofo accep-
tance ofa naa-exBaftive direc-
torship of Gonzales, Byass(PK),
part ofthe Spanish sherry
group.

Zulueta, private secretary
to Prime Ministers Eden, Mac-
millan and Home, was at the
same English school asDan
Carlas Gonzales, a director
of the main board who has
hwm ap

^
intnfpri pKnimwn nf

the UK operation. Hie will
become one of three non-execu-
tive directors tojoin the Brit-

ish board ofthe ZiDPepe pro-
ducer: the others areMichael
Cottrell, chairman of First Lei-
sure Corporation, and Andrew
Joanes, a commercial lawyer
who has acted as a consultant
to Gonzales, Byass for a num-
ber ofyears.
The Gonzales family bought

out the 38 per cent equity stake
held in Gonzales, Byass by file

Byass family in Apia, thus
ending a n>»t\iwsmfl between
the Jerez-based Gonzales fam-
ily and the English Bysss fam-
ily thatwent back the early
19th century. Tie English side
ofthe business T»ni favoured
takoever offer by Seagram,
the Canadian drinks group;
the Spaniards have now
achieved theiraim of reintrod-
HfTng a British presence.

Yesterday's man
The Canadians ran frp quite

sharp. Ask fhgm what has hap-,
peued to Ben Johnson and the
reply comes: “You mean that
Jamaican?”

OMEGA ALWAYS MARKS SIGNIFICANT MOMENTS.
IN THE OLYMPICS. IN THE SRACE PROGRAM.
IN SIGNIFICANT LIVES LIKE YOURS.
THE OMEGA CONSTELLATION. FOR YOU BOTH. .

OMEGA - OFFICIAL TIMEKEEPEROF THE OLYMPIC GAMES,
CALGARYAND SEOUL TOM ...
FOP FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR OMEGA JEWELLEROR
TELEPHONE07Q3 611612.
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Policy towards debtor nations needs new thinking

£? SLexter^1 “52L?S0°,S^ sury Department's inh faS Sttte'w
***

:

? £& ®f
..
Thus, even with these pori-

these countries to cope with
changes In exogenous factors,

such, as fluctuations in the
prices of commodities, interest

rates and random natural

3L*«™ programme for reso- unable to withstand a sut^tan-
^“^*ronageinent)oniw tial drop in oil prices. Canter

t. , _

.

. . wrti*. . °n the heels of an increase in
• - u. .r~>o :*.i

i?tract^flrty.(rf international interest rates and
.'i-V =^-i <\ stems from the the devastation cansed by Hnr-
= -

-

i £?“£***& *5?* **?• »*»» Gilbert, this decline in
to frame the problem. In oH revenues ban proved to-be

2 «... Acuities as an on-going series There is something wrong
- " of liquidity shortfalls. What we a Patient, who has been
.' 1 really have on our hands now ‘foyfoBy.following the doctor's
• [•'.So.- a is a long-term solvency prob- snows up at the medl-

^>‘; lesn - not just a short-term cal emergency room in a critt-
1 Uv^drop in foreign reserves. « condition. The same holds

Mexico has made tremen- £t*for ®*“y other hcavfly

; dous strides in <Hversifying its a*““‘ middle-income coon-
" ^ .^7- /^export base away from oil ™s«8*eIL

7 - related products. But despite We must develop a long-term
s^this radical transformation of debt strategy which enables

cal condition. The ««» holds
tree for many other heavily
indited, iwWMiA.incomft coun-
tries as welL
We must develop a long-term

debt strategy which enables

in the absence of sew lend-

ing, the only way to build
these critical “shock absorb-
ers'* into a developing economy
Is to lower the external debt
service. This creates some
degree of flexibility as to how
financial resources are used.
The goal of any debt policy

should be to restore debt bur-
dened nations to financial wen
being. Creditworthiness is the
hey to accessing international
capital markets md a resump-
tion in voluntary commercial
bank Iending. 3ie US Trea-
sury’s approach has only kept
these countries with “begging
bowl- hi hand.
In this regard, the recently

enacted Omnibus Trade bill
offers the next US Administra-

tion an opportunity to explore

new options, in addition to cur-

rent policy. A provision of that

bill, which I authored, calls on
the Treasury Department to
study the feasibility of estab-

lishing a multilateral facility to

help indebted countries reduce
their debt.

As you rightly conclude,
Washington gfrnni/i take a bard
look at its overall debt policy,
rather than continue to
respond to the crisis of the
hour. We need a long-term
strategy, bnitod on the notion
that debtor economies are
insolvent, not just temporarily
illiquid. that these coun-
tries should be engaged in pro-
grammes which reduce the
debt overhang, not Increase it
John J. LaPalce,

Sr Ĵ3tainessQggrtBg,

Washington, DC 20515,
USA

Turkish Cypriots have reason to doubt Greek Cypriot government
* \-s"v FrtmI Mr TnrtraT JCTfrW'• Mr Tansel Fikri.

5 . - Sir, Your article by Adriana
z£S-& lerodiaconon (October 19) on

the Greek Cypriots Affairs found that
igreed a new const!- -There is little doubt that

fa very similar to Mrs
it’s vision for Europe;- -i.;-, s ->.

1
“ U/ vu J “6* « USW WIBU- 1UU0 Ut 1UUB UUUUL U1M lliaxcoer S VIKIfTn lor KllltW

is J™ r4s. ,

settlement talks tutian tor the Island, on the much of the violence which the expressed in her speech at

. ....
the Greek Cypriot point of

• ‘ - c;; I* View. Perhaps you will permit
^ me to comment from the' Turk-

ish Cypriot viewpoint. .

__ It Is all very weiLtor MrVas-\ siliou, the Greek. Cypriot
' leader, to talk of the principles

P R i of democratic government andc *30 ah human rights. Turkish Cypri-

tO Rid. 1

**** believe in these principles

35V r 2.
°f democratic government and

„
”0 ah human rights. Turkish Cypri-

'•fVO to D n
> Ots believe in these principles

i ^ & too, but their experience since
5 ’ *

uSfdpf 19®3 has taught them that
OtIc- „ .

1

there is a big difference

„
aOy b, between what Greek Cypriots

*S3 p!aier

141

say and what they do.

!aaR
«ss5 ‘Misleading

poppycock*
MrBrian SmaU.

Sir, The - -Guardian Royal
Exchange’s taH-page advertise-

‘ - ment (FT. October IS), in refer-
•••-' ^-'Iting to the 1987 stock market

rH,^rash, argues that "in a fort-
*'• night, British industry took a

NJattertog. Over a quarter of its

Cypriots agreed to join the new
republic, and the British
granted independence. How-
ever, on January 2 1964 the
Dally Telegraph wrote: “The
Greek Cypriot community
should not assume that the
British military presence can
or should secure them against
Turkish intervention if they
persecute the Turkish Cypri-
ots. We must not be a shelter
for double croesem.”
Last year the Commons

Select Committee on Foreign

the total or partial destruction
of 103 Turkish villages and the
dtoplacement of about a quar-
ter of the total Turkish Cypriot
population, was either directly
insnhed bv. or certainly con-
nived at by. the Greek Cypriot
leadership-”
That , is why the Turkish

Cypriot leader. Rauf Denktas,
insists upon safeguards which
your reporter airily dlsmbwes
as •'barriers and special provi-

sions.'*

Our vision of the future tor

I WfiATHAPPENS WHEN AS* IRRESISTIBLE MWCETfOROE
[AZERIS AN IMHOVABLB £NY1RONMENTAL OBJBClIOH?

poppycock. British industry
i! n.iid not chaise «te krta, and a

-^1. real change of such magnitude
: ^voald bemconcervahle.

' in practice, industry's espat-
^ :^±y to make exports and to gen- -

"• ‘ *
• vn ! iterate cash improved dramatic-

«* ’'•-rSUy. in 1987.. It . t
is more

‘ ‘ - ;
i- -»mpetitive_ all' round^^attd
"’“seeds now to

1

fbetfebri^the nsxt "

^challenge: recovering. lost

.
- - •~--^hare in ft» warid*s mariset-

-_r — T ^tlace.

- K the insurance industry .

7 -Twere to invest to improving
: il” —market share, they might

1. 7'i|l .' avoid losing “over £4bn of thrir
“ ^'.

'.Tishase values" next time.
• 7

fa answer to GRE’s heedline— —
:question, "1987 was a disas-

-trous year. Wasn’t it?" - No.
: -Brian Small, . ..
- - ingersoll Engineers,

- — —Bourton Hall,
-' —-Rugby, Warmkkshin

Something’s got
Fnm MrRobert Garner.

rSr, ttr lana
(Lettms, October3B>states fimt

:

ho, like the Government fas
described by. Samuel Britton,

October 10) cannot -distinguish,

between "genuine market
forces" and “giving to to com-
mercial pressure”.

T absolutely agree- that there
is no difference — a factor
which highlights perhaps the
only important failing of a
completely free market econ-
omy. Commercial consider-
ations alone have no mecha-
nism to tnefade the social and
environmental desirability or

to give

•* *,"»T 1 • • ••

otherwise? of .any *economic •

activity. Pnchdrioed, thfa leads
to a dfamHm where toe needs
of. wwtimiTy and bnriaa— dic-

tate the human -condition and
the requirements placed upon
toe people of the land.

Should it not be the other
way round, with a free-minded,
well-educated population plao*
tog its demands upon iuHnufay

and commerce? Ami can any-
one teh the digeaeute?
&J. Gamer.
65 CarshaUon Road,
Sutton. Surrey .

on willing and active coopera-
tion between political equals,
each withits own customs, tza-
ffifirtrK; flrtri identity.
This will be very difficult to

. achieve so long as the world
unjustly recognises a wholly
Greek Cypriot administration
as the government of all
Cyprus.

Tansel Fikri,

London Kept esenlathx, Turkish
Republic of Northern Cyprus.
28 Cockspur Street, Swt

Beware of
poison pills
Prom MrLouisC Beber.

Sir, Anatole Kaletsky's
article about the Bank of New
York’s takeover of Irving Bank
("The side-effects of Irving
Bank’s poison pQl," October 12)
turned a spotlight on the “poi-

son pill” aspect of takeovers.
I would like to add to the Hst

one at the most significant of
all such pHT* to the US: com-
mitments to retiree benefits,
often already in place. They
can be an enormous finanHa]
expense, particularly for the
health cate portion. EX du
Pont de Nemours, for example,
paid XIOOm in 1984. By 1967 tile

:sum was 6161m. And the courts
-to thafr-

comadtmtgts.

The real cost of existing and
emerging HaMBBes is not now
adequately revealed In finan-
cial statements. So the watch-
word far every potential buyer
fa "Beware". Do not even make
a bid before yon know what
yon are getting into.
Louis C. Kleber,
Advance Benefits Systems Cor-
poration,
468 Permsfield Place,

Thousand Oaks,
Cahfdmla 91960
USA

EC and Soviet Union countries can develop trade and business
iFrvmMs IneSsaPrantseoa. r.

Sr, Quentin Peel (October

18) was unduly pessimistic

with regaoti to; relations
between .te .

Council . for
Mutual Economic Assistance
(CMEA/Comecon) and- the
European- Community 4BO.
fThe legal vacuum to relations

between the CMEA and the EC
arose when the EC roUntries

adapted a unifonu trade policy

in toe early 1970s, when there
were rid official relations
between toe tiro grooptoga.
This compelled the CMEA

countries to took for accessible

forms of satisfying specific

trade, political and economic
totexests^Tbta fad to a whole
network of technical or sec-

toral agreements between a
number of CMEA countries

and the European Commission,
which regulated trade to some
commodities, or production in

separate branches. -

While granting certain.-guar-

antees. modest as they were,

for the sale of produce to EC
markets, these agreements did

not make for intensified bilat-

eral economic ties. The signing

of the joint declaration on the

establishment of official rela-

tions between CMEA and tire

EC last June finally opened

real possibilities. .

The interested CUBA coun-
tries wffl be able to establish

official rotations with the EC
and sign bilateral economic
agreements. Depending on Its

specific economic interests,

each CMEA country can nego-
tiate with the EC better trade
and equitable business ties.

Obviously this does not
mean that all the problems of
cooperation will at once be
resolved, arid that EC agree-

ments with all CMEA coun-
tries win be Signed in the near
future. The experience of the
CMEA countries over tire past
few years shows that talks
with the EC can be long and
itiffimlfc. Each CMEA country
has specific relations with the
EC, which call for individual

treatment.
fa partieuho1

, toe experience

of Romania, which signed a
trilateral agreementon trade to
industrial goods with the EC in
1980, shows that an agreement
itself does not guarantee the
success of a business. Much
depends on the development of
the export potential and the
competitiveness of the export

The experience of Hungary,

which was the first among
other socialist countries to
embark un economic reform,
and which has good export
potential shows that the EC is

not to a hurry to give up its

discriminating practices
against socialist countries, ami
to open its doors to their

As a member of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (GATT), Hungary has
long been to favour of abolish-

tog the EC’s discriminating

S
iahtitative restriction, which
against GATT rules. And

only tire economic agreement
which Hungary and the EC
signed on September 28 in
Brussels provides for lifting

these restrictions fa several
stagto by the year I99SL

Apart from that, special
negotiations will be held
within the framework tf the
joint commission, being set op
now, on bow tor overcome the
barriers fa tire way to Hun-
gary's traditional export of
agricultural produce to the EC.
According to the same GATT
roles, these barriers are not
seen as discrimination because
they are not applied exclu-
sively to the socialist coun-

tries.

Simultaneously with the
signing of tire-joint declaration
on June 25, 1988, the Soviet
Union declared its readiness to
establish bilateral NWriai rela-

tions with the EC. Soon after

that, fa July, the Commission
of the European Communities
was instructed at a session of
the EC Council of Ministers to
negotiate with the Soviet
Union on a large-scale eco-
nomic agreement Czechoslo-
vakia, for its own part shows
an faterest in an agreement on
trade fa industrial goods. Thus,
trilateral relations are growing
within the framework where
specific problems can be
solved.

Bilateral relations between
the CMEA countries and the
EC make it possible to define
the place CMEA member
state holds in the international
division of labour on the Euro-
pean continent. This fa of no
small Importance fox the poten-
tial possibilities of the entire

socialist community.

Inessa Frantseva,
USSR Academy ofSciences,
14 LerdnsJd Prospekt,
117901 Moscow, USSR

Mixture of public and private in West German television coverage

*

From Ms Suzanne Hasselbach.

Sir, Haig Simonlan (“Cable

ch?nn«»ls woo West German
viewers," October 18) is proba-

bly right not to predict an
“explosion of coverage" by pri-

vate television in West Ger-

“R widely expected that the

German TV market will only

support a maximum of three

fall-time commercial channels.

Fbr diversity, the Germans win

have to rely mainly 0°

service programme&.Ofa w™
17 to 19 cable TV offerings,

nine are supplied by tlrepifohc

service broadcasters. What is

more: nearly 10m TV hons^

holds are passed by cable, but

only about 4m are actually

connected.
Although German public

broadcasters have been critic-

ised for party political top-
heaviness, ARD and ZDF are
not, as Mr Simonlan claims,
state-run. The federal constitu-

tion demands that broadcast-
ing be kept free from state con-

trol. The broadcastingSfaatkms are autonomous
z corporations, mainly

financed from the licence foe
but supplemented by advertis-

ing revenues. K fa the 11 indi-

vidual states which legislate

not only for tire autonomy of
the public-service corporations,

bnt also for the rights and
duties of the private TV broad-

casters.

This federalist broadcasting
'system, highly regulated and
cumbersome as it is fa its pro-

cedures, nevertheless offers a
certain resistance to arbitrary

derision-making by the state

authorities.

The assertion that "private
broadcasthq; has been consis-
tently opposed” by many SPD-
goverded German states.fe out
of date. Since 3984 official SPD
policy has been to contribute

to new media developments:
four out of the five SPD-gov-
erxred states have licensed or
are now licensing private com-
mercial TV stations; and the
SPD provides arms-length
financial support to four pri-

vate radio stations in Baden-
Wurttemberg and Rhindand-
Patetfaate.

German TV viewers axe fer,

from dissatisfied with home-
made public-service entertain-

ment. On the contrary, accord-

ing to a recent survey they are
.

generally dissatisfied with
imported US series, the staple

gnfa»rtnfmra»nt fate of tire pri-

vate TV itoannris- More impor-
tantly, perhaps, a high percent-

age of viewers appreciate the
- political information pro-
grammes on public TV.
In 1885 a study showed a

trend among Germans to spend
less free time watching tetevi-

siOn. It is not far any means
dear whether, fa the long
term, more private TV can stop

or reverse this trend. The
nnder-30s, and higher income
groups in particular, both of

• which are importantTV adver-

tising targets, appear to watch
less but more selectively than

• other groups.
.Suzanne HassefiHch,
Centre for.Gormmmiattxon and
information Studies,
Polytechnic of Central London,

235Sigh Bofoom, WC1

Andrew Whitley analyses a vital issue in Israel’s election campaign:
the performance of the country’s collectively-owned enterprises

A few years ago. Hr
Danny Rosoho, sec-

wiwrygnterri of The
Workers’ Company,

-was musing over stoat fay
behind the ailments beginning
to plague a large chunk of tire

Israeli economy. "When, we
look at the history of the build-

ing of the Zionist society, and
later the State of brad, we see
that a young people came to
build a country, a homeland
and state for the Jewish peo-
ple, but Jewish capital did sot
come,"
Jewish capital did not come,

and it shows little Intention of
coming in the near future; A
country of few natural
resources other than its peo-
ple's own abilities. Israel is

dearly destined to remain a
capital-short economy. It was
fa this light that the founding
fathers argued: we *rin«» mobi-
lise our Individual resources
and apply them wherever nec-
essary for national develop-
ment.
Hence The Workers’ Com-

pany, set up 65 years ago and
better known by its Hebrew
name Kevrat Ha’Ovdim. It is a
cooperative association rather
than a limited company. Usu-
ally described as the economic
arm or HnMtyqg company of
Hfatadrut, Israel’s labour feder-
ation, ills responsible for a foil

quarter of the country's Gross
National Product. It Is also the
parent company of Eoor Indus-
tries, the conglomerate
brought to its knees over tire

past three weeks by a bid from
Bankers Trust of New York to
recover gOm in loans.

If Eoor. tire largest Industrial
concern In the Middle Bast
with an annnal turnover
approaching $3bn, is forced
into liquidation, as Bankers
Trust says it wants - and.
despite an all-out rescue effort,

it is still touch-and-go - the
economic structure so pain-
folly built over the years far

those Jewish pioneers could
rfliiapw fifes a bouse of cards:
The rest of the edifice is

already so worm-eaten, riddled
with debt and overmanning,
that even before the Koor cri-

sis its survival could not have
been taken for granted. The rot

set fa some years ago at Solel

Boneh, once Israel’s largest
contractor and an internation-
ally known name in tire con-
struction industry, it is now a
shadow of its former self,
glrnrmpd dOWD but With little

work or motivation.
Quite separately, the cdleo-

tive agricultural structure

Decline of
a ‘bolshevik

economy’
responsible for 80 per cent at
total form output - the 300
kibbutzim, and 400 moshtmim —
has been afaMng deeper and
deeper into debt. These rural
communes form part of the
voluntary side of Hevrat
Ha'Ovdim, cooperatives to free
association with the organisa-
tion.
Knpat Hoflm. the Hfetadrut-

run tick fond to which three
quarters of the population
belongs, is in such a parlous
state - run-down, underfin-
anced and badly managed —
that tire ww* nnbBdsed woes
of Britain’s NationalHealth
Service look mild by compari-
son. Not only fa KupatHolim a
side fond, it is also responsible
for the vast bulk of tire coun-
try’s public medical faefiftfes.

One of the most effective tele-

vision broadsides being dejttv-

ate that it fa the party of
national development. “How
many faftforfee tom the T.fimd

built?" read one counter-blast
The rest OF the page was filled

with blank spaces. “We suffer
because our (Labour’s) struc-

ture is based on responsibility
far tire entire society, including
its periphery,” complained Mr
Avraham Burg, a campaign
organiser. “If the economy is
cen the edge of a recession and
Hlstadrut enterprises are in
difficulties. It’s not our fault.

There is another address to
leave the MU”
True, up to a point. Under

the cautions hand of Likud
Finance Minister Moshe Nte-
sim, conservative economic
policies have been pursued
over the past two years,
exacerbating the latent prob-
lems of Hevrat Ha’Ovdim. A

‘We can buy cars from the US,
but not a welfare system”

ered far tire right-wing Likud to
the current election campaign
depicts tiw miserable queues at
patients in a shabby clinic
waiting room so depressingly
ftwnlBar to toaolte Mo more
needs to be said about the evfls
of what Uknd derisively calls

Labour’s “bolshevik economy”.
Full-page advertisements

have hammered borne a simi-
lar point. “Look how much
Labour plan* to from you
if you give it your vote,” read
n»v» hanr|»r gnmg qq
to hst the debts of all the Hev-
rat Ha'Ovdim companies, from
Eoor downwards. Another car-

ried an enormous figure eight,

representing the 8bn shekels
(about |5bn) which Liknd
claimed the electorate would
have to fork-up to cover the
losses of "Labour factories".

Labour’s rejoinder has been
the only rfferttw one it can
master: to remind elector-

combination of tbe near-freeze
of the shekel’s exchange rate
at a time of lfi per cent annual
inflation, a tourniquet on gov-
ernment spending other than
on its own payroll, and pain-
fully high bank interest rates
has effectively stopped the
economy to its tracks.

The Hlstadrut can also, justi-

fiably, claim some credit for
having acted responsihly lately

towards its own enterprises
and the national economy as a
whole. It was tbe trade ™inn
leadership’s willingness to
compel its members - over 80
per cent of tire labour force -
to accept a swingeing 25 pa
cent pay cut to mid 1985 which
ensured the success of the gov-
ernment’s economic recovery
programme; it has also gone
along with a successive whittl-

ing away of the caataf-liviiig

adjustment index.
fa tire case of Kbar, which

lost a record S253m fa 1987,
Hevrat Ha’Ovdim this year
endorsed an across-the-board 5
per cent pay cut’ It did not
interfere when Mr Benjamin
Gaon, appointed as Koor’s

chief executive in April to res-
cue the company, went about
his heretical policy of putting
profits before jobs. Despite
sometimes violent worker reac-
tion. loss-malting factories
were closed or put up for sale,
the group’s workforce trimmed
from 30,000 to 27,000. But tbe
Hlstadrut insisted on
extremely generous severance
payments and other benefits
for those laid off. it knew that
to save the patient the surgery
had to be drastic; to its leaders,
however, the treatment is hard
to accept "What we face is a
crisis of values," said Ms Sarah
Silberetein, head of the Israeli

Association of Social Workers.
"We can buy cars from the US,
bnt not a welfare system.”
By every yardstick, the

Israeli welfare state, the cher-
ished dream of the early pio-

neers, is in decline. Neglect,
Treasury cote and changing
demographics have all taken
their tolL So, too, have the
changes wrought fa fawM
political system over the
decade since Mr Menachem
Begin’s Likud came to power,
breaking Labour’s (and thus
the Histadrufs) grip on the
levers of the state. By prevent-
ing ho Hlstadrut from pouring
half the proceeds of its wealthy
pension funds into its own eco-
nomic enterprises, diverting
those funds into government
bonds instead, the Likud
struck a heavy blow in 1978 at
Labour’s economic founda-
tions.

For the Histadrnt, the
onslaught this year against
Eupat Holim, the sick fund,
could prove near fatal. It is the
key link between the populace
at large and the trade union
federation; the collapse of
Eupat Hnlim mnM undermine
the rationale for continued His-
tadrut mg*nlwnliip-

Lahour's supporters are
increasingly wnAito dags and
white collar workers. It is the
Likud - populist in its eco-
nomic ideology, rather than
tire convinced champion offree
enterprise its election propa-
ganda has tried to portray -
which baa tha nriwn
workhur <•-!««« Yet ripsmte the
changing socio-economic com-
position of its supporters, it is

Labour which is compelled, out
of necessity, to defend what
remains of Israeli soefafism.
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Bush aides ponder handover
Transition could be trickier than expected, says Stewart Fleming

M any Americans who
say they intend to
vote for Vice-Presi-M any Americans who
say they intend to
vote for Vice-Presi-

dent George Bosh in next
month's presidential election
justify their choice by saying
that what they want is conti-
nuity.

IT unspoken assumption
behind this preference is that a
smooth transition from a Rea-
gan to a Bush presidency is

nkeiy to be trouble-free, it is an
assumption which does not
seem to be shared by many of
the people closest to Mr Bush
himaplf

,

Last week, Mr Richard Dar-
man, who as Deputy Secretary
of the Treasury under Mr
James Baker helped to master-
mind the devaluation of the
dollar and the end of the era of
floating owhangp rates, theaiI

the veil on some of the think-
ing that is going on around Mr
Bush about the magnitude of-

the challenge he faces should
he emerge victorious on
November 8.

"For the President-elect the
challenge will be to instil a
new sense of energy and vital-

ity and creativity,” he told an
audience on Capitol Hill of for-

mer graduates of the John F.
Kennedy School of Govern-
ment at Harvard University.

This, he wait on, is one of
the functions of the histori-

cally difficult transition peri-

ods between one administra-
tion and its successor.

Bat the transition from a
Reagan presidency to a Bush
presidency would be "a pecu-
liar transition” quite unlike
any other in modern times.

With commendable frank-

ness, he went on to say that

such a transition would be
“much less naturally the
[national] transition ritual of

new birth” and more like a
“second husband" problem."

Mr Damian made it clear

that he was speaking about the
transition period - the period
between the election of a new
president on November 8 and

Hr Reagan, Left, and vice-president George Bush: Voters hoping
for a continuity that may prove elusive
his' inauguration on January
20 - not on behalf of the Bush
campaign, but as a public ser-
vant who has been through
this process at either the White
House or at Cabinet level no
fewer than 12 times-

Should there have been any
doubt about the importance of
the transition period in the
past, this was quickly dispelled
by Mr Stu Eizenstat who was
the top domestic policy adviser
to President Jimmy Carter. He
traced the Cuban missile crisis

back to degisinna in the transi-

tion period between Presidents
Eisenhower and Kennedy, and
argued that the “unravelling"

of the Carter presidency could
be traced in large part to the
rieffisinn, marto during the tran-
sition period, to introduce a big
energy bill before the Congress
within 90 days of taking office,

a time scale which was simply
too ambitious.
But to return to Mr Daman

and the immediate problem
faring the Vice-President, if the
polls are right and be becomes
President-elect Bush.
As Mr Daman pointed out,

be will of course have some
distinct advantages. Problems
of trust between the "ins” on
the way out of government and
the “outs” on the way in

should be less severe, if only
because there will be less ideo-

logical tension.

But that is not the aid of the
story. A new president can
expect to appoint up to 6,000
new government officials,
many of them at the most
senior levels of the govern-
ment Most of these jobs are
occupied by people who would
expect to stay in office if their
own party is returned to
power.

Mr Bush, however, might
not want to keep them alL The
transition could thus begin
with Mr Bush instantly alienat-

ing a lot of Republicans from
their own new president.

“These are people who win
be alienated In some substan-
tial measure if_. they are peo-

ple who are told that for the
calro of ehamgi* they 816 On the
street,” Mr Barman observed.

There is more. Mr Bosh win
take office with Mr Reagan still

around and still extraordi-
narily popular. The temptation
to compare Mr Bush's first 100
days in office and his “honey-
moon" period with Mr Rea-
gan's ascent to power in 1980
with a mandate fra- sweeping
change wSl be almost irresist-

ible.

“It will be a very tough stan-
dard that the Vice-President
will have to meet,” says Mr
Darman. When Mr Reagan
came into office, the Senate
came under Republican control
too and a combination of his
new mandate and a larger
Republican minority in the
House of Representatives, cou-
pled with a substantial block of
conservative Democrats,
allowed him to act swiftly on
his budget and tax policies.
Mr Bush, if he is elected, will

almost certainly face a Senate
and House controlled by a
Democratic Party which will
be in an ugly mood (indeed ft

already is), feeling that the
slash-and-burn campaign tac-
tics Mr Bush has used against
its candidate. Michael Dukakis,
deserve to be repaid in kind,
especially because Mr Bush
has, through his negative cam-
paign, failed to laud a man-
date for action.

These challenges are not
insurmountable. Indeed it is

already evident that Mr Bush,
recognising them, is planning
to move quickly to appoint his
top Cabinet officials if he wins
on November 8. Mr Baker is

hotly tipped for Secretary of
State and former Senator John
Tower for Defence Secretary,
and Mr Barman himself (with
rather less certainty) is fre-

quently mentioned as the man
likely to be given the hot seat
at the Office of Management
and Budget if he wants it.

Bush men are already in
office at the Treasury (Mr
Nicholas Brady), the Justice
Department (Mr Richard
Thornburgh) and the Educa-
tion Department (Mr Lauro
Cavazos).
“There is a need for fast

action. . . and there is proba-
bly a need in the period of
transition to work on raising
the president-elect's popular-
ity, on the theory that it will
be falling relatively rapidly,
more rapidly than Ronald Rea-
gan’s,” Mr Barman concluded.

PLO in bid to influence Israeli election
By Victor Mallet in London

THE PALESTINE Liberation
Organisation yesterday
stepped up its efforts to influ-

ence the outcome of next
month’s Israeli general elec-

tion, calling on Jewish citizens

and the minority Arab elector-

ate to use their votes against

the right wing.
Mr Khaled al-Hassan, a

senior FLO official close to Mr
Yassir Arafat, the PLO leader,

issued separate appeals to Jew-
ish and Arab voters at a news
conference in Tunis and urged
them to contribute to Middle
East peace. “The Israeli voter
has a historic chance to help
define the shape of his des-
tiny,” said the appeal to Israeli

Jews. “Either he elects war or
peace."
Although the PLO has tried

to influence Israeli polls in the
past, this year’s attempts have
been particularly overt. Mr
Arafat met the leaders of Jor-
dan, Egypt and Iraq at the

weekend in a diplomatic drive
aimed at forging a united Arab
stand on peace negotiations.

The meetings were regarded
as an attempt to bolster the
electoral chances ofMr Shimon
Peres, who is Israel’s Foreign
Minister and leader of the
Labour Alignment
Mr Peres’ ministry

responded by praising the rec-

onciliation between Mr Arafat
and King Hussein of Jordan. A
ministry spokesman said the
fedfcg seemed to be “an honest
real attempt on Egypt's initia-

tive to promote the option of a
Jordanian-Paleatinian delega-
tion to future peace negotia-

tions”.

Labour’s peace proposals,
based on the principle of nego-
tiations with Jordanians and
Palestinians together, had been
undermined by the Jordan-PLO
rift.

Mr al-Hassan, however, dis-

counted the idea of joint repre-

sentation at a peace conference
and claimed mat the PLO did

not favour Labour ova Likud,
the right-wing party of Mr Yit-

zhak Shamir, the Prime Minis-

ter. “The only difference is that
the Likud wants you to drink
the poison directly,” he said,

“and the Labour, they give you
the poison mixed with honey.”
The parties closest to the

PLO were the Progressive List

for Peace, a small Axab-Jewish
party which favours the estab-

lishment of an independent
Palestinian state alongside
Israel, and the Communist
Party, Rakah.
The appeal to Arab voters,

who make up some 14 pa cent
of the Israeli electorate, urged
them not to abstain. Such a
step, it said, would weaken
progressive forces and give
comfort to the extreme right
Some reports say the PLO

has meanwhile sent secret

instructions to its supporters

in the occupied West Bank not
to escalate the uprising during
the election campaign. The
West Bank has been relatively

calm in recent days.
• Israeli aircraft yesterday
bombed southern Lebanon fra:

the second time in four days,
after the army announced that
nine Palestinian guerrillas had
been captured trying to infil-

trate across the border by
night.

• The Israeli army yester-

day denied its units had in any
way acted illegally, following
accusations by Palestinians it

ran an undercover death squad
in the occupied West Bank,
Renta reports from Tel Aviv.
A spokesman said: “In the

Israel Defence Forces (IDF)
there is not one unit which is

authorised to act or operates
contrary to the established and
recognised firing procedures
which are anchored in the
law.”

West German growth ‘will be restrained’
By David Goodhart in Bonn

WEST GERMAN economic
growth will be restrained by at

least half a percentage point
next year because of the
planned DM9bn (SSbn) increase

in consumer taxes, according
to Mr Arthur Krumper, a
spokesman for the country’s
five leading economic research
institutes.

Mr Krumper, of the IFO
organisation in Munich, was
speaking after the publication

of the institutes’ joint biannual
economic analysis. He said:

“The zig-zag course of fiscal

policy is damaging to the econ-

omy and the investment cli-

mate.”
He was echoing the main

criticism of the institutes’

report: that fiscal policy is

unnecessarily tight and that
nest year’s increase in con-
sumer taves and the introduc-
tion of a withholding tax
should be cancelled or at the
very least neutralised by bring-

ing forward the next stage of

tax reductions planned for

1990.

The institutes argue that due
to an Increase in the Govern-
ment's tax take from higher
than expected growth this

year, higher Bundesbank prof-

its, and the new taxes, the fed-

eral budget deficit could be as
low as DMl5bn in 1989 com-
pared with a current forecast

of about DMSobn.
Mr Martin Bangemann, the

Economics Minister, and Mr
Gerhard Stoltenberg, the
Finance Minister, rejected the
institutes’ tax proposals, and
said in a joint statement that

the tax increases were required

to consolidate confidence in a
more soundly-based budget.

In spite of this criticism, the

report - from the institutes at

Kiel, Hamburg, Essen, Berlin

and Munich - follows recent
government forecasts in paint-

ing a more optimistic picture

of growth in 1988 (3-5 per cent)

and 1989 (2 pa cent).

Several employers’ organisa-

tions have claimed that the

1989 forecast was now too pes-

simistic.
The surprisingly sharp 5.5

per cent increase in investment
forecast by the institutes for

the current year will slacken
in 1989, but It is still likely to

rise by 3.5 per cent
Private consumption is

expected to increase by 3 pa
cent this year and 2 pa cent
next, and both exports and
imports are forecast to rise 4
pa cent in 1989 after rising 5

per cent and 6.5 per cent
respectively this year. Con-
sumer prices are expected to

rise by 1.5 per cent this year
and by 2J5 per cent in 1989.

However, the institutes see

no respite in the slow rise in

unemployment. They expect
about 100,000 jobs to be created

next year but, with 200,000 new
job-seekers, that will push
unemployment to 2An or 9.1

per cent, up from 9 pa cent

this year.

To help remove structural
obstacles to fester growth the

institutes suggest the promo-
tion of privatisation by Lander
(state) and municipal govern-
ments and increased flexibility

in pay negotiations.

They also call (with the
exception of Berlin) for a
marked reduction in company
taxation. The Government has
promised a review of corporate
taxation but probably not until

after the next election at the
end of 1990.

In a newspaper interview,
Mr Karl Otto PChi, the Bundes-
bank president, echoed the
institutes’ criticism of next
year’s 10 per cent withholding
tax on interest income. There
were better ways to seek jus-

tice in the tax system, he raid,

and the increased revenue for
the Government would be
largely offset by higher bor-
rowing costs.

The slight increase in prices
next year was no cause for con-
cern and the D-Mark would
remain a stable anchor for the
EMS.
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Continued from Page 1

worth more than SlOObn this

year, though this figure
includes the two RJR offers.

Kohlberg Kravis has in the
past worked closely with com-
pany managements. But in an
aggressive departure from its

usual practice, the firm said
yesterday it would launch its

tender offer this week rather
than wait for management's
say-so.
The Kohlberg Kravis camp

yesterday said that Mr Kravis
had first discussed a buy-out
with Mr Johnson at a dinner in
New York a year ago. It was

not clear why Mr Johnson
chose to work on the manage-
ment's own deal with Shearson
Lehman, a company with rela-

tively little experience with
leveraged buy-outs.

RJR stock, which was trad-
ing in the mid-$50s before the
management offer last Thurs-
day, soared a further $9 to
$85% in early trading yester-

day. This Is well short of the
Kohlberg Kravis offer. Arbitra-
geurs or professional takeover
speculators explained yester-
day that the transaction was
already so large and risky that
the market is unwilling to
speculate on higher offers.

Oil prices
slide after
Opec talks
fail to
reach deal
By Steven Buffer
In London

OIL PRICES fell sharply
yesterday in response to the
failure of eight oil ministers
from the Organisation of Petro-
leum Exporting Countries
(Opec) to agree on a new pro-
duction-sharing formula at a
weekend in Miwirw
North Sea Brent crude was

off by fl a barrel in Tokyo
trading, reflecting pmrfret dis-

appointment that oil ministers
could not agree a formula for
bringing Iraq back into the
Opec quota system.
This is seen as a key first

step towards restraining a
recent surge in Opec produc-
tion, which is estimated at
between 2Zm and 22m bandsa
day.
Brent crude cargoes for

November delivery fell by $L08
to dose at 912^65 in European
trading. On the New York Mer-
cantile Exchange, December
futures fa West Texas Inter-

mediate crude were off $L19
cents at J13J265 in midday trad-
ing.

Traders said the tone of the
oil markets remained bearish,
although they were divided
about how far prices would
fefl. Brisk buying interest was
said to have emerged on the
spot market, where consumers
were anxious to buy off at the
Iowa prices.

Many buyers were caught by
surprise when prices surged
ahead of the joint meeting in
Madrid of Opec’s long-term
strategy and price evolution
committees.
A breakthrough at the meet-

ing had been expected by some
observers because of signs that
Iran and Iraq were adopting a
more conciliatory stance.

Iraq has for two years
refused any quota below that
of Iran - a demand which has
been rejected firmly by Iran
and some otter Opec members.
Although the Madrid meet-

ing produced no new agree-
ment, it was widely seen as a
positive step towards formulat-
ing a' new production deed.

In the meantime Dr Subroto,
the Opec secretary general,
said Opec members had agreed
not to increase output above
current levels.

Gorbachev firm
overW Berlin
Continued from Page 1

agreed on the need for a rapid
start to negotiations on con-

ventional arms cuts in Europe.
But differing views mi the cur-

rent imbalance were vigor-
ously restated.

Chancellor Kohl also
appealed to the Soviet Union to
reduce at least part of its supe-
riority in short-range nuclear
missiles aimed at the Federal
Republic.

Earlier in bilateral talks, Mr
Rupert Schoiz, the West Ger-
man Defence Minister,
reminded Gen Dmitri Yazov,
his Soviet counterpart that the
Warsaw Pact had 32J100 more
tanks in central Europe than
Nato. Gen Yazov insisted that
conventional forces overall
woe in rough balance, if Nato
superiority in fighter aircraft

arid naval forces woe taken
into account
However Mr Gorbachev him-

self underlined the Soviet
sense of urgency in getting on
with conventional arms cuts -

the one area which could
result in a substantial reduc-
tion in the huge proportion cf

Soviet resources devoted to
ripfeprg spending.

Food mountains
criticised
Continued from Page 1

“traces of frequentation” by
animals; and supplies of beef
which, contrary to specific
instructions in the contract,
was being stared next to
unwrapped fish.

The most serious criticisms,
however, and the area where
the main recommendations
were made, related to the reli-

ability of the financial data
used for submitting reimburse-
ment claims to Brussels, which
the Court says are often too
generous.
“Only one country can

ensure its monthly declara-
tions of intervention expendi-
ture are up to date in relation
to physical movement data. In
most cases these -bear only a
tenuous relationship to the
real level of the underlying
expenditure.”
A Court official added:

“Broadly speaking we don’t
think a lot of money is being
wasted in the long run. It is

just that the whole system is a
shambles.”
Among the member states'

procedures studied in the
report. West Germany and the
Netherlands came out rela-
tively well, while Italy received
the largest number of dishon-
ourable mentions.

A land where cash
flow is king

The US bid scene is starting to
induce a profound sense of
unreality. Last week, offers
were on the table valuing Kraft
and RJR Nabisco at $11bn and
$17bn respectively. Yesterday
morning, both stocks jumped
by a further 12 per cent Of the
two. the rise in the Kraft-price
seems the less convincing;
manajjMuiunt talk of refinanc-

ing at $110 a share sounds
vague, and it is not easy to

make the sums add up. The
RJR contest, though, looks
wholly serious. On one side
stand the management and
Shearson Lehman; on the
other, Kohlberg. Kravis, Rob-
erts - now established as the
most acquisitive company in
history - and a quite forbid-

ding group of Wall Street
investment houses.
The plausibility cf the offer

for RJR also rests on Us cash
flow multiple- A striking effect

of the onslaught of banking
money on US equities is that
the market now talks purely in
banker’s terms; forget asset
value and p/e ratios, the only
financial statement that mat-
ters is the source and applica-

tion erf fluids. Whereas the cash
flow multiple on earlier food
deals like Beatrice and General
Foods was in the 8 to12 range,
the deal proposed by Kraft
management is closer to 20.
But toe latest offer for RJR is
on a multiple of only 10,
because tobacco cash flow
comes cheap.
Yesterday’s events

strengthen the suspicion that
the reorganisation of the US
consumer industry is being
driven not by industrial logic,

but by the torrent of loose
money. Food, drink and
tobacco are befog singled out
because they share the two key

Oil Price
Brent Blend Crude (9 per barrel)

-low growth, and stable
demand, it is not the recipe for

a dynamic economy, nor need
it be as safe as it looks. In
London, the 10 pa cent outper-

formance of United Biscuits in
the past week is not just
because its ranh flow multiple
is only 6JS; it is also because if

Nabisco, as number one in the
US biscuit market, is out to
strangle Itself with debt, UB as
number two might stand to
profit fay ft.

Oil price
The ofl. market is in no mood

for subtleties at the moment. A
month ago it thought Opec had
lost its grip entirely, last week
it was confidently expecting
agreement on quotes from the
Madrid meeting, and now all

looks black again. But under-
neath the drama of unrealistic

expectations subsequently
dashed, there has been a grad-

ual shift towards agreement by
Opec. The Madrid meeting
marked a small but not unre-
markable step forward, with
bftflraring replaced by a discus-
sion of genuine proposals.
Twelve of the 13 members
appear to agree broadly on a
way of bringing Iraq within the
quota system; and much of
Iran’s apparent resistance may
be designed to soften the peo-
ple back home into compliance
at the full mp«»*hqr in Novem-
ber.

As those who were caught
out by yesterday's $l-pfoB fan
in the oil price discovered, it is

dangerous to expect too much
of Opec. Still, the chances of.

agreement in a month's time'
seem better than even, not
least- because every memter is
wellaware that aftidged exten-

sion of the present arrange-
ment that allows. everyone to
cheat as much as they like
would mean on prices of $10 or
less. But white ggiwmnwt may
be more likely than before, this

time traders may have rela-
tively little to gatn by betting
on it Opec awns to be work-
ing towards a more pragmatic
solution — with a quota nearer
19m b/d than 17m - which
would imply a price well below
the defunct 918 benchmark;
and at test, the $15 which most
Opec members regard as toler-

able may be feasible for next
year as an average. Meanwhile,
stocks iff ail are unfortunately
not as volatile as the sentiment
of thg TTBirkrf and whatever is

decided fo. Vienna, the costs of
recent overproduction 'Win
almost certainly mean a rough
start to next year.

Lucas Industries
Lucas bought or sold £UXhn

worth of businesses last year
in an attempt to improve the
balance between its automo-

tive operations and the aero-

mace ppri industrial divisions,

but the market still seems to

Irek conviction, that the com-
pany has changed its spots.

Aerospace and industrial sales

now account for 38 per cent of

sales compared with 26 per
cent five years ago, but profit

forecasts of Elfifim for the cur-

rent year have the shares on a
multiple of less than 8 - a fig-

ure that would be Iowa still

were it not for a renewed out-

burst of bid speculation ova
the last few weeks.
The split of profits illustrates

the reasons for concern. Ten
years ago, the UK autwmwLlve
operations were almost Lucas’s
TTTT<teing_ Last year, driven on

by the boom fo car sales, they

provided: most of the increase

at the operating level. There is

no doubt that the car market is

due for a downturn; the bullish

argument says that diversifica-

tion is there to take up the
wiaofc this time, and that

within its products for the car

market, the high technology
and added value content is

much increased. But the mar-
ket is still grumbling that the
March rights issue - which
will seriously dent growth in
gamings per share this year
- looks as unnecessary now as

it did then.

Tdephone.Rentals
Gable and Wireless is going

to have to pay more for Tele-

phone Rentals. The only ques-
tion is whether It isgofogto be
a lot more, or whether an extra

30p pa shafe-wffi«Ibich
,

i&-lf

TR was resting its defence
purely on its future growth
prospects, then a prospective

exit multiple of about 18 times
wamingB does not look ungen-
erous, especially given its

recent lacklustre record.
Admittedly

, its interim pre-tax

profits would have been up by
25 per cent if the Canadian
losses are stripped out; but
even though TR’s profit growth
now seems set to accelerate. Its

shares would not he command-
fog such a heady premium to

the market if there was not a
bid an the table.

TU's zeal defence rests on
tiie feet that it is the only size-

aide. independent company of
its Mnd left in the industry, ff

Mercury is to be a real threat

to BT across the whole coun-
try - rather than just in a few
places like the City - CandW
will need TR. It is in its own
interests to secure a swift sofor

turn; If a rival bidder were to
emerge on the staged would
have to pay far acre than 35Qp
a share.

John Crane - world leader
in mechanical seals

LITTLE MORE than a yea
since the acquisition of John
Crane USA by IT, John Crane
International has a turnover of
£200m and is enjoying very
healthy growth under the direc-

tion of Mark Raddifle.

Today, John Crane is a truly

worldwide business, with profit

centres in the US, Europe and
the FarEast. It is tbe undisputed
world leader in mechanical
seals, with replacement busi-

ness in particular ensuring firm
order books for years ahead.

A vital business

John Crane's expertise is in

specialised engineering provid-

ing seals which are products of
critical importance in a wide
range of industries. The com-
pany offers an unrivalled level of
on-site technical knowledge and
manufacturing back-up and its

leadership position, in Mark
Radcliffe’s own words, is:

“manifested by the unique inter-

national capability of approx-
imately L000 sales and appli-

cations engineers deployed
worldwide, backing up the Gcmie
product line."

The key sfcQl lies in helping
customers Bad optimum solutions

to the basic problems of provid-

Further growth is also
from new markets - a prime
example being a gas seal for

This_ provides substantial
benefits in terms of cajuiyl cost

Mark ftadcBOe. Director. 7TGrouppicA
President * Managing Director, John
Crane International

a variety of applications. These
include seals in rotating equip-

ment like pumps or compressors,
valves, automotive water pumps
and the stern shafts of ships

belonging to most of the
world's navies.

Increasing market share

With a customer base already
approaching IQQjOOO in 108 coun-
tries worldwide, and including

every umin
jp
niitp 3iiwy com*

pressor manufacturer. Crane
supplies some 100,000 different

products. More than half the
business is based on after-

market servicing to .a. wide
varietyofindustries from ail and
chemical toptdp and paper, from
pharmaceutical to power gen-
eration, resulting in a strong,

resilient and long-term business.

But the company is aiming for

an even greatermarket share, ft

is continually improving its

technical applications, service
and back-up, and is making a
major investment in people,
plant and computerisation (for
management, ordering, stock
management and computerakled
design). Facilities have now been
upgraded in a dozen countriesin
aTI ttemiyrmntinwita nvhrin^
anew 1990s factory in Slough.

fabrication needs. The seal is

commonly used in applications
ranging' from pipelines to off-
shore oil rigs.

People - the single
most essential eJeomt

this kind of service means flu*
John Crane is primarily a people
business.The company believes
one eff its strongest slriifa lies in
achieving a balance between
young, fresh talent and exper-
ienced management. Following
the unification ofJohnCrane Inc.
and John Crane UK in 1987,

ment team have demonstrated
their ability to concave and
implement a highly successful

the business.
“

It all adds up to a company
winch fits- perfectly into the

reS^on specialised engineering
bosmesges able to command
positions of sustainable tech-

8*°^ market
share leadership.
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Golden year ahead
for Western Mining
Western Mining. Australia's biggest mining
oroup, took advantage of a golden opportunitywen it recently acquired four mining compa-
nies In North America for ASSOOm {US$41 1m).Tne group is now on course to produce aboutim troy ounces of gold rn the current financial
year, morethan double the 441.000 oz
achieved In the liz months to last June;
between 160,000 oz and 200,000 oz of the total
will come from Us new acquisitions. Rage 31

Turfclsti farming at crossroads
TurgutOzal (left), Turk-
ish Prime Minister, Is
preoccupied with a
growing crisis in the
domestic economy,
which is heavily depen-
dent on agriculture.
Membership of the Euro-
pean Community would
greatly affect -Turkey,
where 80 per cent of the
agrfcuftuntEboidings are
less than two acres.
Moslem-Inspired laws

on property Inheritance are
'

partly1o blame for
th© fragmented state of Turkish farming. David
Richardson looks at some of the challenges
that lie ahead. Page 43 -

PutBng togeftor the pkcti of
Japan's financial Pgnw
Money market reforms announced by the Bank
of Japan last week, aimed at reinforcing the
central bank's control over interest rates, could
eventually lead to the development of fullyr
fledged short-term money.-maritots, one of the
most significant missing pieces in the iigsaw of
Japanese financial deregulation. Page 33

Asko grows at a cagrttal rat©
Asko, fast-expanding
discount retailer, has
grown from a
regional co-operative
Into one of Ger-.

;M »- • "C-3 B=s-? rzir.

many’s biggest
stores groups in less
than a decade.
According to Helmut
Wagner, Asko's abul-

' llent chief executive,
shareholders have got a lot more company for
their money. But they have also had to pay for
it The ambitious German company has just
announced its third call on shareholders In as
many years. Haig Simonian- looks at how Asko
has distributed the capitaL. Page 30 -

Tracking Tokyo hi London.

.

Like the servants of royalty, the ISBtlIKkil 50
Index follows Us master a few discreet steps
behind. This index of SOUbTue'chip Japanese .

equities tradedInLondon arid Tokyo hds had
teething problems in He first tour months of
life — such as an Inexplicable opening discrep-
ancy of 3 points' regardless market condi-
tions - but Ithas highlighted the importance of
London as lhe prime market for Japanese
equities traded outside Japan. Page 52 .
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Chief price changes yesterday

PRAMKAMTCOH} '
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Maytag in $lbn Chicago Pacific bid Daimler-Benz
ByAoMVtncintinNawYoric 4 1 _ cnlii1 Zn
MAYTAG, the-fewfing US home leader in the major appliance The sews of the merger lifted Britain, Continenta l Europe and M? .

appliance maker, yesterday made field. Well over haHof Hoover's Chicago Pacific’s shares by *13% Australia, m -u m m m
an agreedcaab audSbares take- revenues come from abroad so it to *57 white Maytag declined by Earlier this year the group sold rlivrani4\v«n
over bid tor Chicago Pacific, the will prove a key dement in the *2% to 124. One analyst described its Rowenta subsidiary of West I || SI I V I%|| ||1%
tnshar rT Hmwmp mu?nmn rinn. StniMnr ' KA aa a -m.,u an»l mU.<* Csrmanv fin- «1-mm M.I. M Wrw/ -OX W -ak^AvUkj

MAYTAG, tbe tending DS home
nmiUanrn rnalrer, yesterday made
an agreed cash and Shares tafee-

.
over bid to1 Chicago Pacific, the
maker of Hoover vacuum clean-
ers and white goods, worth
around gUm .-

The deal, which will create a
group with sates of more than
Gn a year, is in Hue with the
trend towards consoIWatfon. at a
national and International level,

in the home apptiance industry.

Maytag, which produces a
range of white goods and other
household appliances tdmflar to
these of ChlrejBO Padflci said the
agreement was a "significant
mflestonfi".

It added that the move would
help it achieve its long-term
strategy of becoming' global

loader in the major appliance
field. Wdl over half of Hoover’s
revenues come from abroad so it

will prove a key element in the
strategy.

The deal involves Maytag mak-
ing a 160 per share cash offer fix:

about 49 per cent of Chicago
Pacific's stock. When the deal is
completed Chicago .will be
merged with Maytag.
Each remaining Chicago

Pacific stock will then be con-
verted into Maytag shares
through a formula which- is

designed .to provide 9B0 ofMaytag
stock- for each Chicago Pacific
share.
Chicago Pacific said it has

granted Maytag an option to buy
25 per cent of its shares for $60 a
share

The news erf the merger lifted

Chicago Pacific’s shares by S13%
to *57 while Maytag by
*3K to *24. One analyst described
*80 as a “very good price*.

' Chicago Pacific, which was
founded in 1954 as a successor to
the Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific Railroad, said the agree-
ment was “a good marriage of
landing1 hrflntk"

It added-thot the merger would
offer oppor tunities for combining
technologies, marketing and
manufacturing. Its sates in 1987
were JlJLbn

.

Hoover has 13 plants in eight
countries which produce a wide
range of products from washers
to microwave ovens. About 65 per
cent of its group revenues are
generated overseas, including

Britain, Continental Europe and
Australia,

Earlier this year the group sold
its Rowenta subsidiary of West
Germany for SiTQm in r*wTi and
the assumption of $85m in debt
This money was used partly to
reduce the company's debt
Maytag has been restructuring

its operations since its *750m
merger in 1986 with the larger
Magic Chef group which pro-
duced a range of products from
dishwashers to air conditioning
unite.

The group,- which also pro-
duces soft drink vending
machines, added tfryt its domes-
tic appliance -business would be
expanded to include Hoover floor
care products which is a new
market for the group.

Kraft recapitalises to fend off Morris bid
By Anatote KaMaky In New York

KRAFT. THE largest
indepazdent US food company,
sakl yesterday it was develop-
ing a big leveraged recapitalis-
ation plan to fend off the
*11.4bn bid It received last
week from Philip Morris.
In announcing the package,

MrJohn Mdnnan, Kraft chair-
man, an "*»«">»> deuim-
datioe of the current ftwawciai

practices on WaU Street and
expressed "deep regret? at
“hardshipe and dislocations”
the recapitalisation would
cause.
Mr Vfcknwn mM fcfa pin

would give Kraft shareholders
a narioHw* of cash smS securi-
ties worth more than *110 a
share, compared with the *80

i largest cash offer from Philip Monte,
jod company. Although Mr Rtrinwm said
was develop- that details of the plan were
sdrecapltalla- still under discussion with
'end. off the Goldman Sachs, the company's
eeeived last investment bankers, he gave
Morris. the following outline of his
the package, proposals:

. Kraft chair- The company proposes to
insnal demm- raise fHttm of new bank and
rent financial Junk bond borrowings in order
1 Street and to dtetxibote most of its pres-
i regret? at ent equity to shareholders in a
Uglocattons” one-time ea«h payment of *84
ition would a share. .

Each shareholder would also
Id Us plan receive high-yield debentures
shareholders with a market value of around
i and securi- *14 apiece,
than fUO a • The shareholders would
with the *80 then retain an equity stake in

the company, which would be
worth around *12 a share after
the recapitalisation, Mr Rich-
man said. Adding the com-
pany's current defat to the new
Junk bond issues and bank
borrowings would result in a
total debt burden of around
*12Abn.
“Herculean efforts'* would

be required to service these
obligations and make the
recapitalisation a success, he
added.
Mr Riehman implied

strongly that he did not per-
sonally favour the extreme
leveraging of the company. .

“We know that our share-
holders, employees, suppliers
and communities recognise

Shrinking to fit

as
if*./

L ee Cooper Jeans have got
tto tisw again. Bqrm»<

i8

biggest jeans manuiao
turer has emerged from, a trau-
matic year of cuts- and closures
only to find that Vivat Holdings.
Its parent company,' faces toe
threat of a takeover bid.

Lae Cooper is not the only
Jeans company to be suffering. So
far, 1988 has been a lousy year for
the giant international groups
that dominate the world jeans
market. Jeans sales have been
sluggish to North America and
Europe since the start of the
year.
Levi Strauss, the Californian

company which created and still
ifominntpw the market, hmt occa-
sionally been operating on a
short-time basis in the US. where
it has laid off 1,200 people from
its 32,000 workforce. The VF Cor-
poration, which owns Lee and
Wrangler, is also cutting costs in
North America.
This fallows a brief burst of

recent prosperity for the jeans
industry,, after its dramatic
decline in the early 1980s. fibs hey-
day was in the 1960s and 19708.

when denim Jeans became the
unofficial uniform of teenagers
all over the world.
But the adolescents of the

early 1960s regarded the denim
jean as an embarragsing relic of
flyvir parent’s youth, rather
a symbol of their own rebellion.

The Jeans market in the US fell

•from 600m pairs in 1961 to- 430m
. in 1985 andftum25Qm toJSOm in
Europe.
The US Jeans giants, which had

expanded internationally in the
1960s and 1970s,. became
embroiled in rwtWwnaWaaHnm- Levi
and Wrangler, then owned by
Bine Bril, dosed plants all over
the world. After a series of lack
lustre financial results, both
returned to private ownership,
through leveraged buy-outs.
Lee -Cooper- rationalised its -

Interests in Europe. Lois, the
only other significant European
jeans maker, began to retrench
back into its native Spain.
But in 1965 the industry staged

a revival fuelled by Levi’s suc-

cess in reintroducing its five

pocket, fly button 501 jeans, first

In the US and then in Europe.
Thanks to 501fs - and to Levi’s

expensive advertising.- jeans
became foshfonahle aB”^w - The
industry was also buoyed by the
craze for “addwash” jeans - or
jeans with a marbly finish -in
almost every international mar-

; In 1986 Jeans sales stabilised in
tiieUS and Europe. The following

year the market grew to 490m
pairs in the US mid to 180m pairs

in Europe. The industry seemed
to have recaptured Its old
momentum.
But the overall growth in sales

disguised the continuing tecline

in sales of the basic jeans on
which the giant groups had built

their businesses- Levi flourished,

tiiankn to the reflected glory of

SOls - as did Lee, which had

always been seen as a stylish

brand of jeans. The new genera-
tion of “designer" jeans compa-
nies, Guess in the US and Fepe in

the ilk*, al«> prospered. -. •

Yet Wrangler was atiU. strng-

AUce Rawstfaorn .

looks at tbe problems
of prospective bid
target Lee: Cooper
and how the world’s
blue jean manufac-
turers have1 been
forced into retreat by
falling demand

gling. In the US, It suffered from
its image as the "cowboy" jean.
In Europe, ft was forced to forfeit

market- share by closing down
subsidiaries and switching to lic-

ensing to citt caste because of the
financial pressure imposed by
Blue Bell’s buy-out Two years
ago, Blue Bril was taken over by
the VF Corporation. So far there
teno slgn-of tt recovering lost

ground,*
Lee Cooper has also suffered

from an osA-fashioned image. It

decided to withdraw from manu-
foctnring in Europe three years
ago. It has since rinwi wiants in
Franca, West Germany and the
UK. The laBt remaining French
fectory will ckwe early next year.
The company will then source
from contract manufacturers in
the Far East, the approach'
adopted by Pepe, and from its'

sole surviving plant in North
Africa.

'

But the cost of ' restructuring
has been higher than expected. In

its last financial year itfellintoa
net attributable: loss of 23.2m
CtSAm), -after extraordinary costs

of £&3m. ft is officially due to
publish its results for the first

half of fiiia year today. *

- The poor performance led to a

that today’s situation is not of
OUr routing. Kalhur it Jg flw

product of current era invest-
ment policies , and financial
attitudes that favonr
short-term fliMnw-tfli gratifica-

tion over steady long-term
growth and the need to pro-
vide a sound economy for
fixture

He added that the board
would consider any alternative
offer that might be more valu-
able to Kraft shareholders.
However, he said that Philip

Morris bad-becn told its *90-a-
share bid was. dearly inade-
quate awd hud faflrf to mw
back with a higher hid at a
“realistic” price.

Lex, Page 26

By Haig Simonian In Frankfurt

DAIMLER-BENZ, the West
German motor, electronics and
aerospace group, fa planning to

introduce a revised corporate
structure to cater for its rapid
mansion beyond the traditional
cars and tracks business in
recent years.
The move, which has been

widely expected, involves split-

ting the group into at least three
separate product-orientated sub-
sidiaries. Above them will be
Daimler-Benz itself, which will
guide and co-ordinate policy, as
well as being responsible for "an
optimal provision of resources”
within the new group structure,
it says.
The reason for the restructur-

ing was to strengthen the unity
of the company as it evolved into
a technology concern, a spokes-
man said. He gave no' details 'on
the timing of the changes or
how the responsibilities of
different board members might
change
According to plans accepted by

leading executives last weekend,
but which still have to be
approved by Daimler’s supervi-
sory board, the group will split

into three parts:

• Mercedes-Benz, with responsi-

bility for passenger vehicles and
trucks, probably to be headed by
Mr Werner Niefer, Daimler-
Benz's deputy chief executive.
• AEG, comprising a variety of
industrial and office electronic
equipment manufacturing activi-

ties including automation
machinery, transport technology
and microelectronics, as well as
nmnmnrHf-CTtinnR equipment.
• Deutsche Aerospace, a new

name altogether, encompassing
some of the aerospace business at
present handled by AEG. The
division will also include defence
technology and Dornier, the air-

craft manufacturer.
A decision has yet to be mate

on how to integrate Motoren und
Turbineu Union (MTU) into the
new structure, but this will fol-

low "shortly,” according to Daim-
ler.

The present restructuring
takes no account of the long-dis-

cussed acquisition by Daimler of
Messerschmitt-Boelkow-Blohm
(MBB), the German arms and
aerospace group which is a major
participant In the European Air-
bus consortium.
Daimler remains in negotia-

tions with the Baim government
about a possible deal, althongh
the two sides’are still wrangling
over the precise terms. However,
the Deutsche Aerospace subsid-
iary is clearly broad enough to
accommodate further aircraft
manufacturing and arms activi-

ties should Daimler strike a deal
with Bonn.
The main casualty in the reor-

ganisation appears to be AEG,
the Frankfurt-based electronics
group, which is i«*rfng its aero-
space electronics and defence
business to the Deutsche Aero-
space subsidiary.
According to Der Spiegel, the

West German newsmagazine, the
company may be slimmed further
with the closure of the loss-mak-
ing Olympia typewriter business
and sale of its consumer electron-
ics side. However, an AEG offi-

cial strongly denied both those
options yesterday.

Gold Fields-Minorco ruling today
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

THE £2Jftm ($5.1bn) hostile bid
for HnnanHilatfid flnld Fields, .the

UK industrial and wrfntwg group,

by Minoray the South African-
controlled investment company,
reaches a oiiwurr today.
The bid could be halted this

morning-either by a wfawuM to
the UK Monopolies mid Mergers
Commission or by the London
Stock Exchange’s Takeover
PaneL

If no decision is announced by
mid-morning or if the bid is

cleared to proceed. Grid Fields
will rush out details of its finan-
cial defence, including an asset
revaluation. -

By doing so it would hope to
boost the Grid Fields share price
above the value of tbe Mmoreo
terms before the offer reaches its

first close at 3pm today.

After that time Minorco could
buy in the. market at below the
bid value fo take'its Htiareholdfag

in Grid Fields, currently about
29A per cent, above 30 per cent
for the first time -since It

launched its Md on September 2L
.Under . the- terms., of the. UK

Takeover Code Minorco could
build its stake in Gold Fields to

about 44 per cent by buying in
the market, without having to
make an all-cash offer, and its bid
would then be almost certain to
succeed.
Last night the Gold Fields

share price edged up 19p to £1&44
but this was comfortably below
the value of the Minorco bid,

worth £12.73 a share last night
The Minorco price eased back by
19p to £646.
Representatives from Gold

Fields and Minorco were together
yesterday at a three-hour meet-
ing of the ftiH Takeover Panel.
Gold Fields argued that the

Panel should halt the bid tempo-
rarily while the Department of
Trade and Industry inspectors -
appointed.. last. week to investi-
gate possible insider dealing in
Gold Fields shares ahead of the
offer - completed their investi-
gation.

This argument was rejected by
the executive committee of the
Panel last week.
The verdict of the full Panel

will be announced before tbe
London stock market opens
today. Lord Young, the UK Trade
and Industry Secretary, is also
expected to reveal this morning
whether the bid will be referred
to the Monopolies Commission.

boardroom row in August when
two directors resigned. . They
were the chairman. Lord Marsh,
farmer nhalrwum of British Unil

and Mr Max de Boysson, repre-
sentative of the French Compag-
nie de Navigation Kfixte, which
holds 25 per cent of the shares.
Two weeks ago Vivat announced
an approach from a prospective
bidder.

While Vivat struggles to
resolve its problems, the sluggish
state of .the world jeans market is

taking its toll on other manufac-
turers. The “addwash” fad has
fizzled out in Europe, where sales
have been static so far this year.
In the US sales have fallen by
about 4 per cent because of the
sweltering summer weather and
the slowdown of addwash sales
jn smarter, urban
The Immediate problem of

weak sales disguises the
long-term, problems industry
faces in coming to terms with the
increasingly fashion, conscious
nature of the Jeans TnHrket.

Traditionally, jeans styles
Changed slowly ami wwnnftiritHr.
ers have been able to rely on
making standardised products at
high volume, thereby benefiting
from enormous economies of
scale. Today styles change mare
swiftly and manufacturers need
to be flexible enough, to respond
to sadden shifts In consumer
demand.
So far, tbe major manufactur-

ers have found it difficult to do
so. Yet they are trapped in a mar-
ket in which a new trend is the
only hope of stimulating «ai«»g-

"But the industry has not
really succeeded in communicat-
ing the advantages of worn-in
jeans to the consumer,” com-
plained one of Levi’s marketing
managers in San Francisco.
And what are the advantages?

“The wom-in jean is tbe clothing

-equivalent of convenience food,"

be enthused. "McDonald’s cooks
a burger far yon and Levi makes
Jeans that look as though you
have been wearing them for

yeara."-
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Chemical operations help

Exxon advance by 15%
By Jams* Buchan in New York

EXXON, the world's largest oil

company, yesterday reported a
15 per cent rise in earnings lor

the third quarter as improved
results from refining and
chemicals operations made op
for weak profits from produc-
tion.

The Exxon announcement
was mirrored in other oil com-
pany results, with Areo also up
24 per cent over the 1987 Sep-
tember quarter and Ashland
up 55 per cent. Last week,
Amoco reported a third-quarter
result up 34 per cent.

During the quarter, the weak
oil price held back production
profits but provided good mar-
gins downstream as prices for

gasoline and chemicals proved
more robust
The companies weighted in

the downstream sector, such as
the Kentucky refiner, Ashland,
showed the best improvement
Exxon said yesterday that its

third-quarter earnings rose 15
per cent to 4L22bn on more or
less unchanged revenues of
421JS9bn- Earnings per share
rose a more robust 34 per cent
to S3 cents, because the com-
pany has been baying In

shares to compensate stock-

holders for the poor business
conditions.

In exploration and produc-
tion, the 25 per cent drop in
average per-barrel prices cut
Exxon's earnings in half, from
S833m to 9478m.

In contrast refining and
marketing showed a strong
gain from 4457m to 9537m,
thanks to better profit margins
and 4 per cent increase in sales
volumes.

'

Chemicals remained the
strongest business , with an
increase from 3192m to 8344m
on an 8 per cent increase in
sales volumes.

In the pins Tnrmtha to Sep-
tember, Exxon reported an 18

per cent increme in net income
to 5&8Sbn on a 6 per cent rise

in revenues to 985.52bn. Per-
share earnings rose 25 per cent
to S&89, thanks to a 7 per cent
reduction in Exxon's shares
outstanding;
Arco, which is based in Los

Angeles, said its earnings in
the tbxnt quarto* rose 24 per
cent to 4315m or 42.Z7 a share
on a 5 per cent rise in reve-
nues. The 45 decline in oil

prices year-on-year hit Arco’s
high-cost Alaskan production,
with earnings tumbling from
4235m in the 1987 third quarter
to 480m. But earnings from
refining and marketing rose
from S30m to 4121m and petro-
chemical profits rose from
423m to 4156m.
At the nine-month stage,

Arco was 35 per cent ahead at
4L19bn or 46.56 a share on an
11 per cent rise in revenues to
»&8bn.
Ashland said its net income

for its fourth quarter to Sep-
tember rose 55 per cent before
special items to $8&n or 41-11 a
share. Sales were little

changed at 42.2bn. For the
year, Ashland’s net income
rose 77 per cent before unusual
items to 4184m or 4329 a share
an a 17 per cent rise in reve-

nues to 48-Zbn.

Amoco reported last week
that earnings rose 34 per cent
to 4552m or 42.15 a share on all

but unchanged revenues of
!5J9bn. Earnings at the nine-
month stage were up 72 per
cent at 5L69bn or 4&56 on a 7
per cent rise in revenues to
4175bn.

Pepperell receives $1.4bn bid
By Robert Vincent in New York

A BID has finally been
launched for West Point-Pep-
perell. the biggest US textiles

and clothing maker, following
five months of speculation and
heavy trading in its stock.

Farley, the parent company
of the leading textiles group
Fruit of the Loom, is offering

448 a share for the Georgia-

based company, valuing it at
SL4biL Hie offer, however, is

expected to he strongly’
resisted.

Farley, a privately owned,
diversified company headed by
Mr William Farley, the Chicago
investor, has been at the centre

of the takeover speculation,

and in May filed with the Fed-
eral Trade Commission for
rlraraneg to buy up to 25 per
cent of Pepperell’s stock.

The bid, therefore, came as
no real surprise, although
some analysts felt that the
threat of a hostile offer had
subsided. In early trading yes-

terday PeppereU’s shares were

up $4% to 449%, indicating
that the market believes there
will be an auction.

Fruit of the Loom Is the
nation’s largest maker of
underwear and it is believed

that Mr Farley is particularly
interested in PepperelTs key
sheet and towel operations.
Analysts consider that Mr Far-
ley win sen of other pots of
PeppereS. Including Gold Toe
socks and Arrow shirts.

The unsolicited offer wnn—
only six months after Pepperell
bought JJ*. Stevens, one erf the
biggest and best known compa-
nies In the industry, for SLSebl
The acquisition left Pepper-

ell with dose to 42bn la debt,

and in the May quarter its net
earnings per share fell to 25
cents from 38 cents last tirm» as
the group digested the new
acqttisfttan.

Same analysts felt that ti»
tact that Pepperell was so
highly leveraged would prove a
bid repellent. Pepperell has.

however, sold off several pieces
of Stevens to reduce its debt
and meet anti-trust provisions,
but it held on to the cream of
the acquired assets.

Farley's offer for Pepperell
whose sales topped 4l-7bn last

year, is dependent upon it cir-

cumventing state anti-trust
laws and the bid defences put
in place by Pepperell
Mr Farley in a letter to Pep-

perell said that he was con-
vinced the two would make “a

,
great team.”
Be underlined the strength

of Fruit of the Loom. Its sales
this year would, he said, be
more than 41bn, against 4574m
in 1985, end operating margins
were among the highest in US
manufacturing.
This is by no means the first

time Farley has been on the
acquisition traiL Its largest in
recent years was the 5lbn
leveraged buyout of Northwest
Industries in 1985, most of
which was sold off

Strong

recovery

at Union
Carbide
By Anstole Kafetsky
In New York

UNION CARBIDE, the Mg US
chemicals group which has
undergone several financial
restructurings since its
involvement four yean ago in

the Bhopal disaster,
announced a 188 per centjump
in profits in the third quarter.
The company made 4213m or

*1.56 a dure, compared with
474m or 457 cents in the third
quarter of 1987. The fully
diluted »naiqmfng the
conversion of convertible
debentures, were $1.49 a share,
171 per cent on a year earlier.

The company's quarterly
sales increased by 22 per cent
to S2.1bn, with aU three of the
main divisions - chemicals
and plastics, industrial gases,

and carbon products - report-

ing higher sales.

The chairman, Mr Robert
Kennedy, said an "excep-
tional” performance in chemi-
cals and plastics was the most
important factor in the very

strong results. Expenses exclu-

ding depredation increased by
only 16 per cent to 41.4ba.
while depreciation was
slightly down.
For the first wfae months of

the year, earnings rose by 140
per cent to $50lm, sales
advanced by 22 per cent to
46.19bn. The cost of sales
increased by 18 per cent to
44.1 bn, while research and
development and depredation
were both roughly unchanged.

Downturn at

Nortel
By Davhf Owen in Toronto

NORTHERN TELECOM, the
big Canadian tdecammunica-
tions company, reports disap-

pointing third-quarter earn-
ings of USS60.lm or 23 cents a
share - a decline of needy 14
per cent from the USSSS-Sm or
28 cents recorded in the corre-

sponding year-earlier period.

Revenues were US4L23bn.
up from USSLlGhn in 1987.

Nortel's nine-month income
totalled US4200.7m or 79 cents
a share, versus CS4207Jfm or
82 cents, on revenues of
US43A2bn, against U543.55bn
a year earlier.

September 1988
This mmouncement mppem a*m matter ofrecord only.
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TheRepublic ofTurkey

¥40,000,000,000
Term Loan

Co-financingwith the

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
Lead Managed by

Asahi Mutual Life Insurance Company The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd,
The Dai-ichi Kangyo Bank, limited The Dai-ichi Mutual life Insurance Company
The Industrial Bank ofJapan, limited The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, f

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited The Mitsui Bank, limited
The Mitsui Trust and Banking Company, Limited The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.
Nippon life Insurance Company The Sanwa Bank, limited
The Sumitomo Bank, Limited Sumitomo Life Insurance Company
The Sumitomo Trust and Banking Company, limited The Taiyo Kobe Bank, limited
TheTbkai Bank, limited The Tokio Marine and Fire Iitsmance Company, Limited

Co-LeadManaged by
The Daiwa Bank, limited The Hachijuni Bank, Ltd. The Kyowa Bank, Ltd.
The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation Nippon Trust Bamk r faiftwl
The Sattama Bank, Ltd. Taisho Marine and Fire Insurance Company, Limited

The Yksuda Fixe & Marine Insurance Co, Ltd.
The Tasuda Trust and Banking Company, limited

Managed by
The Chuo Trust and Banking Company, limited Credit Commercial de France
The Fuji Bank, limited The Joyo Bank, Ltd. TheJurokn Bank, Ltd. The Ragnghfana Bank jr.trt,
The Koa Fire and Marine Insurance Company, Limited Nissan Mutual Life insurance Company
The Taisei Sogo Bank, Ltd. The Xasuda Mutual Life Insurance Company

Basque Indosnez The Bank of flseda. Ltd. Daido Mutual Life Insurance Company The Kiyo Bank, Ltd.
The Nichido Fire and Marine Insurance Company, Limited The Nippon Fire & Marine Insurance Company, Limited
Thetbho Bank, Limited The y&uaagachi Bank, Ud.

Prooidedby
Tranche A & B

AuU Mutual Ufo insurance Company The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. The DaHdti Kamo Bank. limited
The Dai-ldii Mutual life Insurance Company The torfastrial Bank ofJapan, Limited The Long-Aim Credit Bank ofJapan. limited
The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited The Mtoul Bank, Limited Limitad
The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd. Nippon life In«u*nCe Company The Sunva Bank, Limited Hi» T

Sumitomo Life Insurance Company Hu? Sumitomo ‘Bust and Kanlrtng Company; limited the Zaira Kobe Banfc rhnfawt
The Trial Bank, Limited 13m TAJ* Murine and pile Insurance^Coasp^Umited SSmSwStSS
lb* Hachijml Bank, Ltd. The Kjmra Baak, ltd. T e Mitsubiihi Unit and Banking Corporation Nippon Unst Bank Limited
The Saitama Bank, Ltd. TWaho Matter and Fire Insurance Company, Limited The ttanda Ffa* * inmmTf c, TH
The Ttouda Trust and Banlcfag Company, Limited The Chao Trustand Banking Company: Limited CiMit OunmHefal .1.
The Faji Bank, limited The Joyo Bank^Ud ^ Thejnmka Ban£ud Th>
The Koa Fire ana Marine InsuranceCompany, Limited Milan Malhal Life hawnactCompany yfi. -bh^ | TtT^
The YMud* Mutual Life Insurance Company Xndmwx TheBajdTrfSS rrd
Daido Mutual life InsuranceCompany The WjoBimk, Ltd. The Nichido and MariiM 10^,^ comiSrJjS,^
The Nippon Fire fc. Marine Inmnnct Company, Limited The Ibho Bank, limited The Umusodli Bank, Ltd, TheBmk trfSmJn
The Datum Sags Bank, Lid. The PalahlBank, Ltd TheFnkatokn Sogo Bank, Ltd theflehra IifrZamamiceCoamavrUmlted
The Hyakngo Bank,Ud TheKyoei Lite Insurance C*,Ltd. The Mlchtaoka Bank,ltd NipponDaneri t.^ j,

*

The Nissan Fire& Marine Insurance Company, Limited The Triad Fire and Marine insurance Cmnnain- Limited
Tbkyo Mutual Life insurance Company The Trig*Tbniln Bank, Ud. The Daido Fire fcMarine i

The Eighteen Bank, Ltd The Hyogo Sogo Bank, Ltd The Shiga Bank, Ltd The waEknk- LfaL
The TohoSogo Bank, ltd. The Tbkyo Sogo Bank, Ltd

Tranche C
Uifemational Bank far lecunaiructinn end Dcvclaprocnt

Tranche A Agent

The Mitsui Bank, Limited
Tranche B & C Agent

The Bank of Tbkyo, Ltd.

CGE buys 9% stake in SocGen
By George Graham in Parts

HR GEORGES FSBEREAP.
the former chairman of
France's Compagme Gen&ale
cTElectridtg. has declared a
9.16 per cent stake is Sod&£
Generate, the hank which wss
privatised last June and whose
shares have been under heavy
buying pressure in the last

week.
Marceau investiasements, Mr

Pebereau 's holding company
which regroups a number of
h»«dipg French institutions

among its shareholders,
acquired the stake last
Wednesday and Thursday,
when Soctett Generete's shares
soared 12 per cent one day to
fall 9 per cent the next.

Marceau was chosen by Mr
Edouard Balladur, the last

right-wing finance Minister, as
one of Soctete Geofirate's “laud
core” of friendly shareholders,

with a stake of 05 per cent It

bad rfne» feikyn its Nrfdfog in

France's fourth largest bank
up to neexiy 3 per cent over the

Speculation has been rite

that Mr Pebereau, who was
wnrwt ay of CGE by
the last^ socialist Government
and then sacked by the right,

was intended by the new left

wing Gorarnment of Mr Michel
Rocard to play the rote of coun-
terweight to Mr Balladnr's
hard core, as Mr Andre Rousse-
let of Canal Plus did last
month with Havas, the priva-

tised advertising group.
' The Caase des Depdts, the
state financial institution
which also played a role in
redistrBtating control of Havas,
is one of Marceau’s stareftoM-

ers and also worked closely
with Mi Pfcbereaa in his recent
acquisition, of a ID per cent
stake in Wagon-Lits, the diver-

sified Ftanco-Bdean afeopfttt

car group.
Besides Mr Robert Lion.

amauiva ot the Catese

des Depdts. Marceau’S board
includes Mr Cteude Bebear.
«*hftirnunn of Axa-BKidi, .Mr
jean-Loids Descours, head of

the Andre shoe group, and Mr
Gustave Leven. the veteran
rTmirmaw of Perrier — whoeO
shares were also heavily

In qrfdifjnw to sm»n "hard
care* acquired on the
flotations of Suez and Cr&fit

Commercial de Franca, Ur
Pebereau has also been build-

ing positions in two other pri-

vatised groups, Paribas and his

former fief CGE. Since Socttt*

G6n£rafe is itself the. major
shareholder in CGE with
around 69 per cent, some com-
mentators have speculated that

the gi«n* electrical group may

be the true taxgrt of the opera-

tion. _ _

- ft te byho means clear, bow*
ever, that Mr Pebereau’s aim is

in fast political rather than

Soctefrf Gfinftate has said it

does not fear any bid for con-

trol, since to hard core, subsid-

iaries, employees and other

"friends'* together control over

5b per cent of its shares, and
many more are held by long

term clients of the bask. The
hard core, however, numbers
not only Mareeau and the

Galsse des Depots but also

Frander, another of Mr Feber-

eau’s shareholders, as well aa

the three state insurance
groups — UAP, AGF and GAN
— and the state-owned chemi-

cals producer Rhone-Pbulenc.

At curtent prices, Marceau'a

stake In SOcfotfi Generate is

valued at neariy FFt3bn.

Charge puts SmlthKIine in red
By Our Financial Stall

SMTTHEUNE BECKMAN, the

fog US drugs group, yesterday
announced a third-quarter net
loss of Sl95-5m or 4L57 a share

following the 43993m pre-tax

restructuring charge
announced late last month.
Excluding charge, net

earnings in the 1988 quarter
would have been 497 or 79
cents a share. This compares
with profits in the third quar-

ter of 1987 of H4SL6m or 4UB a
share.

Sales in the third quarter of
1988 rose 6 per cent to fLITbn.
despite lower US sales of the
company’s Tagamet anti-nicer

drug and its Dyaride anti-hy-

pprtgTK^iH drug-
Mr Henry Wendt, chairman

and chief executive, said:

"Wholesatecs and retaflers of
Tagamet aid Dyszide contin-

ued to work down the large

inventory erf products they had
on hand. We hope to return to

normal buying patterns in the
fourth quarter.”
Worldwide sates d Tagamet

were down IS per emit in the
1988 quarter, with US sales
down 40 per cent and interna-

tional sates up 9 per cent
In contrast, consumer prod-

uct sates in the latest quarter
rose 25 per cent to 493m,
reflecting the strong perfor-
mance erf Contac cold n?friirirng

and Scotrzn safety-coated aspi-

rin. Animal health sates were
flat at 480m. reflecting the
summer drought in the US and
tncreaaed competition in the

US weterinary business.

Sales of eye and skin-care
products rose 29 per cent to
4189.6m , mainly reflecting
pifiBj)] in pimt and
in international operations, but
also because of the acquWtfon
of ABezgan Hydron.
The biggest jump in safes

came at the company’s Bto-Sd
ence Laboratories division,
where revenues grew 76 per
cent to *187.710. This largely

reflects the w^nirftion earfier
this year of International Clini-

cal Laboratories.
For the first nine months of

198% the company's net eam-
iaga were 466An or SB cents a
share, against 4428.1m orfU4
Sates rose from 43.13bn to
4R47bn.

Shearson plans 1,000 lay-offs
By Janet Bush in New York

SHEARSON LEHMAN Hutton,
the Wall Street securities
house 60 per cent owned by
American Express, said it
plans to lay off about LOOD of
its 41£00*tamg staff over the
next month.

Mr Peter Cohen, Shearsan's
chairman and chief executive,
said the redundancies reflected

the sluggishness of the broker-

age industry. "We're taking the
attitude that this envinummnt
could last longer than some
people think." he said.

The lay-cfis are coming from .

all areas of the company.
Mr Cohen said he was not

happy with the company’s _

third-quarter results
announced last week. Net
income dropped 85 per cent
compared with the third quar-

ter of 1987, to 48m white
expenses jumped by60 per cent
to $7.46bn in the first sine
tffrmthw of
This hefty increase in the

company’s expenses partly
reflects the costs cf its merger
with EJ. Hutton which has
now been substantially com-
pleted. Mr Cohen said last
week that the company had
realised tbs cost-cutting goals
related to the merger but
would continue efforts to
reduce company-wide operat-
ing expenses in view ofcurrent
business conditions. _

Tht» .qh«w^ anr»timrwmsnt
came as~riaboars started to
Tnteftsffy about a second wave
cfredundancies on. Wall Street.

Many brokerages announced
large-Kale lay-offs in the
immediate aftermath cf last

October's stock market crash
but few have made substantial
progress in cutting costs to

reflect sharp declines in com-
mission revenues.
There are widespread expec-

tations that other securities
booses vfil announce hty-a

during tiie next few weeks to

preempt the annual bonus
payments aewaon in December.
• Primertea, the US finan-

cial services group, says Mr
Frank Zarb, now a senior part-

ner at iazard Freres, has boon
named chairman and chief
executive officer c# Primeriea's
Smith Barney 'subsidiary, with
effect from November.]. Ha te

den, who will coutinne as coup
suitant to the management
group at Smith Barney.

GTE earnings edge higher
By Our Financial gaB
GTE, the biggest US telephone
company outride the Bril Sys-
tem, and manufacturer <rf cam-
munications and electrical
products, reported a 5 per cent
rise in net earnings for the
third quarter of 1988, up to
4313m or 91 cents a share, from
8297m or 86 cents a share in
the same period last year.
Revenues for the third quar-

ter were 5 per cent up, at44bn,
compared with $3.8bn last
year.
"Earnings per share showed

good growth over the prior
year's quarter as well as the
second quarto: of ’ 1988,” said
Mr James Johnson, GTE’s
chairman anrt tiWrf wumBw
officer.

"This growth is related, in
part, to the previously
announced sale to United Tele-
com of a majority of GTE’s
interest in US Sprint, whose
results had adversely affected
earnings in the past.* he
yHiri-

For the flret wine month** of
1988, net earnings rose by 15
per cent, to 4888m car $ZJ52 a
share, compared with 4785m or
4240 last year. Revenues were
up by 7 per cent to $iR2fan,
compared with 4ll.3fox last
yam; flltlwiigii tiw Trimmionth
figures for last year reflect a
special net after-tax charge of
gam for a writedown at US
Sprint.

“The investment in our trie-

phone operations continued to
yield a good return despite a
955m provision in the quarter
to reorganise and streamline
operations," saidMr Johnson.

. “This streamlining, which
formally commences on Janu-
ary 1, 1980, and will be fully
implemented by yearend 1993,
te projected to result in signifi-

cant cost savings and reward
our shareholders for their
investment in GTE," be added.
"Communications products

and electrical products also
showed Improvement, primar-
ily reflecting increased sales of
precision materials, interna-
tional lighting products and
government nnmmunications
systems," he said.

Digital in PC data base deal
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

DIGITAL Equipment
Corporation yesterday
announced an agreement with
Ashton-Tate, the leading pub-
lisher of data base manage-
ment software for personal
computers nnder which new
versions of Ashton-TatCs popu-
lar dBase program will be
developed for Digital comput-
ers.

The move marks the first
time that dBase wQl be offered

for use on maM-user comput-
ezs and graphics workstations.
Under the terms of too agree-
ment, AshtonTate wffl develop
the software, white Digital will
markwl: artcT jaippm-t it.

The agreanexxt reflects Digi-
tal's strategy cf offerkig appli-
cations software that wfU ran
on its entire product line
indniBng desktop computers,
minicomputers and network
systems. Far Aabteo-Tste, the

agreement represents an
opportunity to move beyond
the personal computer market.
Versions of dBase under

devriopmeoi include a charac-
ter-based version for use on
Digital terminals, a graphic
version for use on workstat-
ions and a third version for

finked to

No financial details of the
agreement were revealed. -

Record
quarter

at Inco
By Kennwfi) GoocSng,
Mining Correspondent

INCO, the Canadian group
which, as the world's largest

nicfcwi producer, has been bene-

fiting from high base metal
prices, yesterday reported a
third consecutive record for

quarterly eamings-
The group earned CS420CL3m

in the third quarter or 41-88 a
share, compared with 441,4m
or 38 cents in the same months
last year.
Earnings for the nine

months were also a record at

4526.4m or 4L88 a share against
950.2m and 39 cents a share.

In the first nine months, the
**imi|n»ny generated an internal

cash surplus of 1829m, of
which 459m was used to
redeem preferred shares and
9157m to repay debt into said

that at September 30 ft had
9457 in cash and marketable
securities, an increase cf 4256m
from June 30, and total debt

had been rat to 1721m.
Inco recently announced a

TiqyirftoHaatkgi plan to be com-
pleted by the year-end if share-

holders approve. It includes
the distribution to sharehold-

ers of more than 42bn in cash
(as a HO a share dividend)pins

^poison pill
1" provisions

designed to protect the com-
pany from a takeover without
an offer to all shareholders.
Inco realised an avwage of

t&50a Ihfor nickel in the third
quarter and 44.72 a Ih In the
nine months, compared with
922? and 92D1 a lb respectively

last year. It realised an average
of 97 cents a lb (78 cents) for

copper in the thbd quarter and
9LQ2a Jb (68 rents) in the nine
manEhs.
The group's nickel stocks

were reduced from 63m lbs at

JUne 30 to 50m lbs by end-Sep-

tember ftfftowing deliveries af
355^000 . lbs of the metal in the
nine months.

Compaq profit

jumps by 60%
By Louise Kehoe
In San Francisco

COMPAQ COMPUTER, the US
personal computer manufac-
turer, boosted sales earn-
ings by almost 60 per cent in
the third quarter as US
demand for high-performance
desktop computers continues
to rise.

Net income for the period
rose to 458m from 436m m the
same period last year. Earn-
ings per share were $1.40, com-
pared with 94 emits.

Sales for the third gnaWw
were 4502m, up from In
the third quarter of 1967.
For the nine-month period,

bet income was 4163m or S4J06
Pgr share, compared with
487m, or 42.29 is the first nfng
months of 1987. Sales were
4t.4bu, compared with 4792m
in the corresponding period
last year.
The third-quarter perfor-

mance "te noteworthy consid-
ering that the third quarter te
traditionally affected by sea-
sonally lower sales in Europe
and the US," said Ur Rod Can-
km, president and execu-
tive.

Standa forecasts a loss
By Our Financial Staff

MR Silvio Berlusconi,
chainram and majority share-
holder of Sfamcbtj said yester-

day that Italy's largest retail

store chain would post a L50bn
(437.7m) loss for the first half
of 2988.

Mr Berlusconi also predicted
that Standa would report a net
loss of around L20bn for the
whole of 1988.

He did not provide any fig.

ure for revenue in either
period, but said it would proba-
bly increase forth© whole year.

Stands reported consolidated
group net profit of L24.4bn on
sales of L&900bn in 1987.

Mr Berlusconi took control
of Standa in July, when he
agreed to pay the Farnzzi agri-

business group L960bn for a 70
per cent stake in the depart-
ment store ctimri-

"Standa was not exactly

what we had expected it to be
(before buying it),” Mr Berlus-
coni said yesterday. He did not
elaborate.

Fininvest, Mr Berlusconi's
master holding company, said
the group had until October 31
to present Stand&’s first-half

balance sheet to the Consdb,

latoy agency.

# Sodeta Assiczrratrice
Industrial^ (SAD , the Rattan

insurer, has bought a 2.4 per
cent steke in Femozi Finan-
grarra, the trad*? hoMfrig com-
pany of the Fernrezi group, for
an undisclosed som-
Mr Salvatore Ligrestt, SATs

chairman, las been named to
the board of Ferruzzi Ftnan-
ziaria. &AI already owns about
2 per cent . of Ferruzzi unit
Montedison.

SAP coming to market
By Our Financial Staff

SHARES of SAP, a West
German software company,
will be offered to the public at
DM750 each in a DMlfiQm offer-

ing that could stimulate
demand for more new issues
before tits rad of the year.
DG Bank Deutsche Genoa:

Ssraschaftsbank, lead bank for
the issue, said 240,000shares In
SAP, whose full name is Sys-
teme. Anwendnngen, prodnkte
in der Datenverarbeitungv
would be offered for public
subscription between October
26 and 28. u

DG said the new shares
would be eligible for half of the
1988 dividend of DMU.5G,
which would rise to I»aa75 in
1989. Earnings per share of
DM&58 were eraected for 1988
and of DM49.42m 1989.

Public offerings tapered off
after lam; autumn's stock mar-

fert crash, and SAP is only the
second new issue to hit the
main stock market this year.

Rolf Brener, Deutsche
Bank management board mem-
ber, recently tm a group of
private mvestore “We have a
whole list of newcomers In the
drawer. In view of foe bourse
situation, it may be time to
open that drawer."

. .Conditions for new issues
'tee favourable at the moment,
since tiie market is generally
moving upward, says equities
analyst Mr Bernhard Tfwxs of
HfcUdc, Georg und Sohn&m-

An Improved 1988 corporate
profit outlook, expected 35 per
rant real West German eco-
nomic growth and the
D-Mark’s ctmtorn^d attractive*
hbb8 have boosted thy f^prman
marketinreceut weeks.
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the right price mean if it isn’t

right thing to do?”

More than price, the key issue in mergers and
a transaction is

.
• •. .• .f

really the right thing to do. AtJ.E Morgan, we ask: Is

it consistentwith your long-range strategies? Does
it fit your total operating environment? Will it

increase your shareholder value over time? Unless

we conclude it’s really in your best interests, we
won’t advise you to pursue a transaction just to earn

a fee. Morgan’s success has always derived from
s.

To hear from you tomorrow,
make theweve

ri move

In mergers and acquisitions, failing to make the distinction

between price and value is like turning your back on reality.
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CREDITO FONEffARIO
SOCETAPBHAaOM

ECU 30,000,OCX)

Floating RateTerm Loan

Arranged byCredito italiano

Funds provided by:

ASLK-CGER Bank
Banco di Santo Spirito (Luxembourg)

Banque Nationalede Paris

Credito Italiano, London Branch
The Fuji Bank, Limited

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

TheSanwa Bank, Limited

TheTokai Bank, Limited

ZentialsparicasseundKornrnerzialbank

Agent

Credito Haiiano, London Branch

asm

October1968

CIMENTS
FKANC&
GROUP

1st Semester Consolidated Results

The Beard or Directors ofCIMENTS FRANCAIS met on September 23. 1988 tod examined Ihe accounts

as ef lime 30 as well as the forecast for the rest of the year.

The Group key figures for the 1st semester 19SS arc as follows;

Change

1st semester In semester %
(In FF tciHionsI

Sate 4.317 3.767 + 15

Net cotm 305 179 +70
coirprisieg Group
income 289 167 +73

Cash f,o» 653 514 +27

These performances result from ibe favourable wtaihcr conditions encountered in France at the beginning

of 1953. as well as the sustained activity which prevailed on domestic and foreign markets. The Group's
various activities (cement, aggregates, ready-mixed concrete and construction materials) recorded

satisfactory levels of industrial and commercial performances. Financial expenditure remained constant.

Exceptional hems and provisions remained at their 1987 1st semester level, thus accounting for the F.305
million consolidated net income and F.6S3 million Group Cash Flow.

Consolidated net income for 1988 should be in the range of F.750 milEon.

Sotietc des CIMENTS FRANCAIS is a leading international producer and supplier or cement, aggregates,
ready-mixed concrete, construction materials for construction markets. It is the parent company of a Group
winch employs over 9.000 people m France, the United States, and Canada, Spain, Luxembourg and
Morocco.

Over the recent years, the Group has significantly expanded its hilcrnatianal base through an active policy

of acquisitions. In 1986 the Group reinforced the position hdd in North America - through its

wholly-owned subsidiary Coplay Central - with the acquisition of a 100% holding in Lake Ontario Cement;
the interest held in North America has been merged into Eurocrat, the Group holding company in the

United Stales.

In spring 1987, Socaki des Cunena Franksis took a 25% stake in Cementos Mottos, a Spanish company
with operations in Northeastern Spain. Early in 1988 the two companies took an equal stake in Promsa. a
Spanish company formed to further develop their joint positions in Spain. Within a few months the

additional sales generated by Promsa amounted to approximately F. 500 million (over 12 months).

In January of this year, a cooperation agreemen t was signed in Portugal with Cfmpor, a state-owned
company and the leading cement producer on hs domestic market.

The French market is also an integral part of the Group growth strategy: substantial investments were
made in the cement-trialed business recently.

For further information, contact our Head Office: SCF Tour Generate
- cedex 22 92088 PARIS La Defense. TeU (33.1) 42 91 75 22.

Copies of 1987 Annual Report win be sent to you fine of charge upon request.

£KORN/FERRY INTERNATIONAL
Executive Search Consultants to Management

We are pleased to announce
the opening of our

INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE OFFICE

and the appointment of

John G. McCarthy, Jr,

as managing director

61, rue du Rhone
1204 Geneva, Switzerland

41-(22) 20.20.71

Amsterdam Atlanta • Boston • Brussels • Caracas • Chicago
Cleveland a Dallas • Denver • Frankfurt • Geneva • Guadalajara
Hong Kong • Houston • Kuala L umpur • London • Los Angeles

Madrid • Melbourne • Mexico City • Minneapolis* Monterrey • Newport Beach
New York • Palo Alto • Paris • San Francisco * Sao Paulo • Seattle * Singapore

Siamlord • Sydney Tokyo * Toronto • Washington D.C. • Zurich

Asko’s capital call raises some eyebrows
Haig Simonlan on the response to another rights issue from a German retail group

55 ^mm^m «—»-*«—* a far-sighted plan to erw

S
ome companies might Most trf Asko’s extracnHnaiy efitiefam pan-European retailing
h3ve wondered whether growth has come through Awu **»**CIfaro - — *

—

they were trying share- acquisition, explainfag its rag-S
ome companies might
h3ve wondered whether
they were trying share-

holders’ patience a little too far

by announcing three rights
issues in as many years.

Not so Asko, the fast-expend-

ing discount retailer which has
grown from a regional cooper-
ative into one of Germany's
biggest stores groups in less

than a decade. Earlier this
month it annotmeed a DM870m
($489m) rights issue, its third

call on shareholders since 1968
and one of the biggest corpo-
rate capital raisings in West
Germany.
But the move does not seem

to have gone down well with
some shareholders. Last week,
Deutsche Bank, which is lead-

ing the rights issue, announced
that it was placing 300,000 of
the new shares in the market.
Certain unnamed “large inves-
tors" had turned down their

rights, and their shares were to
be placed instead. The news
sent Asko’s share price plum-
meting. By all accounts, the
bank was not well pleased.

Asko’s growth has certainly

been spectacular. Sales this

year are likely to hit DM15bn,
from DMlEHbn last year, while
after-tax profits should reach
between DM120m and DM330m
against DM85xn before extraor-

dinary items in 1987. Dividends
have risen virtually as fast,

and will reach DM15 for each
ordinary share this year from
DM30 in 1986.

Such hard facts make it diffi-

cult to dinsagree with Mr Hel-

mut Wagner. Asko’s ebullient
chief executive, when he says
that shareholders have got a
lot more company for their
money. However, they have
also had to pay tor it In late

1986 Asko made a DM270m
rights issue, followed fay a
deep-discount issue in 1987
which brought in a further
DMITOm. Now it wants more.
Admittedly, the second

transaction, where new shares
were priced at just DM150
against a stock market quote
of DM1,930, was a "bonbon*
rewarding shareholders for
their allegiance, says Mr Horst
Weber, Asko's finance director.

After dropping sharply follow-

ing the crash, the snare price

on the increased capital had
stabilised at just over DM1,000
before the latest rights dead,
against a closing price of
DM892 in Frankfurt yesterday.

Most of Ashe’s extraordinary

growth has come through
acquisition, exphunfng its reg-

ular calls tor capital. The com-
pany has spent some tafiLgm
since 1685. Among its string of
purchases have been Schaper.

a teftdhng stores group in which
it h*-* steadily built upa major-

ing discounter in which it now
holds justunder 50 per ceet of
the shares.

However, some DMSOQni to
DMBOOm of the spending has
been bunched up in the past
few months. Regulatory
approval tor Asko to raise its

stake in Massa from 24L9 per
cent came quicker than many
expected, while in July. Asko
took up itsM entitlement In
Massa’s DM20E3n rights issue.

Full control of Schaper has
also come faster many
thought According to the orig-

inal deal hammered oat with
the Lelbbrand family, Scbap-
er’s owners, Asko had the
option to buy out their remain-
ing 80 per cent stake by 1990.

However, Schaper’aldgh profit-

ability spurred it to seek an
earlier settlement, says Mr
Weber, albeit at the cost of
higher borrowing.
Asko now owes some

DMIJZbn to its banks. Mr
Weber expects borrowing to
drop to DM45fen by the end of

the year, against some
DM720m at end-1687. He
the substantial fall in interest

costs is one of the factors
which will underlie this year’s
profits and dividend increase.

At least Asko's banks can
probably understand Its com-
plicated structure better than
toe average shareholder. Both
the company farif, more
recently, its reciprocal stake in
Massa, have been attacked on
the grounds Of inadequate
transparency, fostering the
impression that It Is growing
too fast and trying to aqueere
too much money out of too
many places to finance new
acquisitions.
Some 25 per cent of Asko’s

shares are held by a company
called GBS - itself a subsid-

iary of Baugrn - another
linked company in which Asko
owns virtually aB the capital

but has only 98 per cent ct the
voting rights.

The scheme was devised in
Asko's early days to protect it

from takeover, says Mr Wabes.
Since then, it bin proved a

Thomson-CSF lifts net

earnings In first half
By George Graham in Paris

THOMSON-CSF. the listed
defence and electronics subsid-
iary of France’s state-owned
Thomson group, has reported
net profits of FFrlB2bn (8286m)
in the first half, up 6£ per cent
from the same period of 1667.

Operating profits almost tri-

pled to FFr9B7m. thanks to the
productivity effects of costly
restructuring carried out in file

last two years and to hillings

falling due on the FFr35bn AI
Thakeb defence contract
signed with Saudi Arabia in
1981

Losses from affiliated compa-
nies were reduced to FFrl39m
from FFr277m last year, thanks
in particular to the semicon-
ductor operation, SGS-Thom-
son Microelectronics, jointly
owned with Italy’s Stet, which
returned to pre-tax current
profits of FFrlllm after losing
FFr699m in the 1987 full year.

Heavy restructuring provi-
sions continue for the com-
pany, but its net loss tor the
full year will be reduced
by some exceptional capital
gains.

The major source of Thom-
son-CSF's earnings remains
financial activities, both those
linked to its industrial treasury

Asko |;jtAsko
'X*& V^reinigung

management and those of
its banking subsidiary,
Batif.

Total flrotnrfnl flaming TO&S
18 per cent to FFr2.08bn,
inducting FFrL07bn from the
TrmnflfremOTT* nf treasury flows
and IMOia from Batifand Its

subsidiaries.

Thomson has provisioned
FFrl20zn of its losses from the
collapse of Al Saudi Banque, to
which it had lent around
FFrfflOm, but will have to pro-
vide for another FFr40m to
FFrSOm since the latest rescue
plan has increased the burden
to be borne by Al Saudi's
major creditors.

Mr Jean-Francois Heron,
head of Batif and the new
chairman of Al Saudi, said
Thomson had placed the
money with the troubled bank
on May 25 and 26, two days
before the Bank of France
stepped in. as a result of a dou-
ble error by a dealer who was
not authorised to make term
deposits and of the back office,
which failed to identify the
counterparty.

He rejected suggestions that
Thomson had been asked by
the French Government to
make the deposit

valuable bolster to its security,

be
Hr Weber tries to be san-

guine about the attacks on
Asko's structure. Tt is a bit

complicated, bat not as compli-

cated as people make out," be
says. "It's only sinister if you
make a big secret out of if
Yet Asko's more recent deal-

ings with Massa have bolstered

the sceptics fts original 2&9
per cent In Massa has now
been oonso&dflttd with a ftir-

thar Ace of equity, string it 50
per cent minus aoe share - an
important distinction on Ger-

man grwwynly grounds. Mean-
white. Massa now owns around
20 per cent of Asko - and will

be up some DMivota
from its own funds to pay its

share in the latest tights issue,

according to Mr Weber.
The belt around the two

companies has been further
tighten-* lids summer by a
deal ^ving Massa control of
Asko’s Baser store chain in
return tor a profit sharing and
m inegrnwnf toe arraiytnrmL
Mr Wagner describes his

Swiss bank sees

‘satisfactory’

result for 1988
By John Wicks in Zurich

.

SWISS VOLESBANK of Berne,
one of Switzerland’s Big Five-

banks, expects “satisfactory"
results far the current year. Mr
Walter Roegs chief ezacutive.
says operational cash-flow
should be higher than that

:

booked Her 1967.

This nnspeeffied figure bad
fatlpn sHghtfv fast year, as a
result of which net profits
declined by 0J5 per cant to
SFrtlk&n (877m).
Hr Roegz said that increased

interest earnings and profits
on trading in securities and
foreign exchange had more
than compensated for a
marked drop in commission
business in the first nine
months of 1968-
Thk fall in rrmTmi<prfnn busi-

ness was, however, less than
had been expected at the start
of the yeas1

. It was also possible
to keep to the bank’s tighter
cost budget
The bank booked a 6 per

cent rise in its haTancg sheet
total over the first three quar-
ters to SFz34J3bn. Within this
total, loans and advances to cli-

ents increased by 8.3 per cent
to SFr23.66bn and the due-
from-banks sum rose by H3
per cent to SFr&05bn.

are pleased to announce

the nomination of

Mr Emmanuel Rodocanaehi

and

Mr Bertrand Godbille

to the posts of bank manager

beginning

November I
s

, 1988

NOTICEOF INTERESTRATE
Tbfhfl holders ef

BankAmerica Corporation

BRITANNIA
BUILDINGSOCIETY

_ nsQjmamo
HootingBate NotesDoe 1996

In acconiUMJc the tram ami
conefiboss of *e Notes, notice is

fccrebv given dot for the three

months »..»«-* Bated from (and
including) 24* October. 1988 to (bat
nrrfartinKj 24* Jammy. 1989. the
Notes any a cate of Interest of
11225 pet cm. per asaon. The
relevant Interest Payment Date wffl

be 24* Jammy, 1989. the Goopoo
Araxmr per £10^00 wiB be £308.14.

{stable agsmt bob* c£ Coupon
Sts9-

busmess philosophy as aimed
to the freedom of

each individual component
within the group. "Before I

used to say that each company
chmiM be run in such a way
that it could be sold off at any
tiros. Then 1 realised that that

could be mfaintexpretated by

'

the workforce." he jukes. “So
now we say each pact should
be seen u being capable of

being floated individually on
the stock exchange «t any
given time," .

Mr Wagner la enough Of a
deal-doer to mean it, even
though the idea of floating sub-

sidiaries is almost nnhaaritaf
in Germany. What he does not
say fa that keeping separate
share quotes fa also & conve-

nient way of raising cash by
allowing a more frequent
reoouree to shareholder*.
Brace, perhaps part of fbo

rationale for jtra
jj
fag sfaraa. a

separate entity rather than
absorbing it into Asko. Some
have even acggtwtod Mama's
stake In the group rosy be *n
ynnw—l hurylning mnwftwMw

a far-sighted plan to create a

pan-European retailing fiak,

with the stake being traded na
shares in another European
retailing group-

More immediately, where

does Asko go from here? Mr
Wagner knows that ..cartel

restrictions and the coontrys
strict zoning laws severely
limit

'

the scope for new stive

QPODlQffS,

Expanding in Europe fa not

an immediate priority, and
Asko’s stake In SDC/Fum, a
retail group In the southern

US, is MSaeiy to remain Us only

nudor foreign operation for foe

time being. ='
. •

Improving the domestic busi-

ness by developing existing

trading sites, opening new
stores where possible and jpfier-

bag more choice from wfating

venues are Its obvious aims
'

But it fa purchasing which
has most recently caught Mr
Wagner’s fancy, fa conjunction

with a number of unnamed
European counterparts, Asko
has set up a group called Intra
buy Intnroatkmal to spearhead
their joint punJmalag JDetaBa
of the venture remain ftazy,

however, and Hr Wagner la

being given the benefit of the
doubt for the time being.
Meanwhile, boosting Ham,

a pioneer in greenfield reta£t>

jug, which baa tended to mt
on its laurels in recent yeast, fa

a key target Motor cats area
focal point The group broke
convention when it started
selling OK4mflt Rover models,

- However, turnover has not
been spectacular, and Mr Wag-
tot would dearly love tow
other taodsfa - German in pw-
ticdZtr.

A scheme to sb9 Sooth Sop
era Hyundai modefa appeals to
have, been foropped, despite
many attractions, as uBMcfaa
from the Far East might fall

tad future European Oo«a-
mtintty trade barriers. Domes-
tic customer hostility - not

-least in car-grodhdng aneg *
has bean another liiadiaace.
But Mr Wagner faces an

wphffi tatt fas Cff-
ara msmifactuTOs to let fata

sell their cus. Negotiations
With CtoaL based at Rdmal*
beta, fa toe heart at ,Sham
texrttyrr.mu wdd to have lao-

kea down hi the face cdfasto-
tance from ertabfodwd daatot
K appeara that they. Ifiaicme
ofX&b's siuntaaldezs, ia&*
mote convincing.

Nordstjernan profits soar
BfSertWb in Stockholm

NORDSTJERNAN, • Swedra’a
recesfiy listed real estate and.
coDStractitm gratpcotizoSar
by the Johnson tanfly. man
than doubled profits for. the

-

fim eight months and upped
ta fall-year forecast In view of
the favouxaMe outlook for the
coostroctxm rad steel Hectare.

^Prods after , financial items
reached SKr769m ($i24m) in
the first right months, against
SKr373m In the same period
last year, and were boosted by
ship sales and turnover from
real estate amounting to
SKr256m. Nordstjernan said
that profit after extraordinary
tfrprati increased by 43 per cent
to SKrffVftq,,

Mr Bern* Magnusson, chief
executive, said full-year profits
would exceed SKrL2bn, well
above the group’s eazfier fote-

- cut dit SSztoQm. Proffita after
Itoaririd items hi 3987 reached
SKrtMm.

Group sales totalled
SKrl4-76bn, compared with-
SKri(L52bn In the first eight

months aS 1987, and were ^
.

..

boosted by the acquirieta of *

ABV, a Swedish comtoiirtinn

and real estate company.

Profits and sales at Avert*,* V
Nordstyeman’s steel dfatafon,

were fitted by strong driiwiri -

and forge price increases fas
'

raw materials. Avesta's profits
~

frebted to SKr€35m while safes
climbed 26 per cant to.

»rl89bn.

The group's riiipphig inter
eats doubled profits tc

SKrl24m while sates increased .

by 6 per cent to SSrL27fRL -

Profits were boosted by the
sale of shares in ships. r

TOP LEVEL BRIEFING FOR
SENIOR FINANCIAL EXECUTIVES

“Gearing Up For The 1990's”

Lb Grand Hotel, Paris

29-30 November, 1988
Handing new ventom in Europe b a top priority for letter faanetf
management to European compaswn m they tacfcfe the wmrecedentad
phenomenon ofEuropeanfeafion*. An eBeantiaf fedorh enstAu success fa
the qoafity rf business and ednsoty cenioee prewided by axoutttmr and
consultancy firaa.

Al te Efflopara Aocountara' enoT Financial &acufvse* Fanes exdbsm
•Btectaw Bnefiigs*wS be presented ac

PncfesOito of underfakfag newvsntums in keyec msrfatti
- Wetetannmy by Ernst SWterwy;

France by Pnca Waterhouse; • Span by Arthur Andenen.

ASPUCESATTreFOflLWARELRHTH),
RESERVE YOURS NOW

ForfufoardWaB* contactJan HobnatOR

Tel: 01-357 7200 Fax:01-3781871

THE REPUBLICOF ARGENTINA
NEW MONEY BOND DUE 1999

Notice is hereby given hr the (TOermt period begWng on Anfl 2atL MBS

c^no'jb per annum.

BANCO CSmtALUK LA REKIBLiCAAI«enWA
aspusuci^MmafnmfmacuiLumit

CREDIT FONCIERDE.FRANCE
US$200,000,000

Floating Rate Gaarenteed Notes due 1998
In accordance with the tenrm and conditions or (he Notes;
notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest for ttaIntent Period 20th October 1988 to 20th April 1989 has
twen fixed at 8.4375% per annum. The interest payable on
the relevant Interest Payment Date, 20th Abril 1989 wHl be
USD10.664.06 per.USD2»,000 Note, (fittedm toe NoS
is subject to a nunimum Interest Rate of 5 per cent per

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS oXc.
-Agent Bank-'.

.
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Bond to

dispose of

pB
ism

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Golden outlook for mining group
Western’s acquisitions are paying off, reports Kenneth GoodingW estern Mining, Ana- - n cwnt action against the pro- he healthily profitable with <

tralla's biggest min- vtousSeabrigbt management weawnwuiwg
price of us$340 a lb, Mr Mot

ing group, is on Mr Morgan said it was still fioH PmriueikM lutea*ounoost can sueeested.
course to produce about lm Western Minjmgfs intention to

realise more than A$500m
CUSS409m) after.adjustment for
options, ft Is thought unlikely
to depress the market signifi-
cantly.

A small part of the stake is
held ' by Bell Resources
directly, nbQe the bulk is

through its Weeks Petroleum
subsidiary. The placement will
complete the reorganisation of
major stakes in BHP begun
earlier this year.
At the same time it was am-

finned that Mr Holmes ft Court
was finally stepping down as
chairman of Bell Group “after
completion of various matters
following change of control of
the company.”
In another announcement.

Bond Corporation said BaraL
the local building products
group, had bought a group of
industrial assets located in var-
ious Australian states, in flniw

omia and the state of Washing
ton In the US, and in Brttisi
Columbia and Saskatchewanin
Canada.
No figures’ were gftren. The

businesses were said to be is

earthmoving, quarrying, road
freight, the mauufocture of
concrete, asphalt, retreaded
tyres and a range of steel, alu-
minium and concrete indus-
trial products:
The sale comes 18 days after

Bond sold Bell Group’s con-
crete and qqanying businesses
~in Queensland and northern
New ,South Wales to CSR,
another well-known Australian
building products group.
The moves also follow Mr

Bond’s revelation last week,
that he was seeking A$2bn
from asset sales in the current
year to help reduce Bond Cor-
poration's dehte of A$8$bifc
Bond Corporation also

announced yesterday that its

stake in BeB Group had
risen to almost 75 per cent
from thepTeviotidyrepOTted70
per cent' as a result of its

AS850m takeover.

W estern Mining, Ansr
tralla’s biggest min-
ing group, is on

course to produce about lm
tipy onneas cd gold in the cur-
rent financial year, more,than
double the 441,000 oz achieved
in the 12 months to last June,
according toMr Hugh Mofgmi,
managing director.
Between 150.000 cos and

200,000 os of the total would
come from the four gold min-
ing companies WestemMInlng
recently acquired in North
America 1

for AgSOOm
(USMllm).
These would not contribute

any significant profit but
would provide good cash flow
and would Just' about break
even after amortisation, said
Mr Morgan. "It wfil take sev-

eral years to get the best out of
them.”
He insisted Western Mining

had not been put off its search
for further acquisitions in
North America by problems
with Seabright Resources,
which had already forced his

group to write off A$80m.
Seabright, a Canadian com-

pany, had proved to be "a sig-

nificant disappointment,” its
reserves had been dramatically
reduced ami ft was now expec-
ted to produce an annual 20400
az of gold instead of the previ-
ously. hoped for 45,000 oz.

Western Mining had started

build up two separate AMbn
businesses in the US and Can-
ads uri thte would require for-

Wostwn Mining
Gold Production (MMort ounces)
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Western Mining was follow-

ing a conservative “gold capi-
tal expenditure protection pro-
gramme" which involved
forward sales or options, said
Mr Morgan. "So If the price of
gold falls dramatically we
would have protected our capi-

tal and get a return on it We
have used all market opportu-
nities to do that”
The group bad arranged put

options covering 248m oz of
gold at an average price of
U35440 an oz and recovered the
cost of this operation by selling
call options on 147m oz at an
average of $505 an oz. The Lon-
don gold price has recently
been just over $400 an oz.

Western bad also sold for-

ward 104,000 oz of gold at $346
an ounce, another 58400 oz
was due for delivery by the end
of this year at $469 an oz and
150400 oz was to be delivered
between 1960 and 1991 at $529
an oz.

Mr Morgan, who was in Lon-
don to meet investment institu-

tions, pointed out that GO per
cent of Western’s -gold output
remained unhedged. “Share-

0.6

82/3 84/5 68/7 8&B

holders would expect the stock
to move in the direction of
commodity prices," he added.

Discussing Western’s recent
acquisition of a 60 per cent
stake in the mothballed Agnew
nickel mine in Western Austra-
lia from BP Minerals. Mr Mor-
gan said that if a decision was
taken to re-open the mine this
could be done In six months.
Agnew, closed during the

period of low world nickel
prices in 1986, had been on
“active care and maintenance”
so its equipment was all in
working order.
The mine previously pro-

duced about 10400 tonnes of
nickel a year, but output could
be lifted to 25,000 tonnes an)

be healthily profitable with a
price of US$340 a lb, Mr Mor-
gan suggested.

Last year Western, the
world’s third-largest nickel
group, produced 41400 tonnes
of nickel The current London
Metal Exchange spot price is

above $S a lb.

Capital investment In Agnew
would be minimal because
Western in 1978 Increased
capacity of its Kalgoorlie
smelter to toll smelt concen-
trates from the mine. The
group had also under-utilised
refinery capacity.
Mr Morgan stressed that

Western still had to have talks
with MiM, the other partner in
the joint venture, before mak-
ing any decisions about
Agnew. However, analysts
assume that Western will take
management control.
Western is due to add copper

and uranium to its portfolio of
metals now that its 51 per
cent-owned Olympic Dam ven-
ture In South Australia has
started production. Customers
bad been found fin: all the cop-
per and gold from the project,

but about 30 per cent of the
annual uranium output had
still to be sold, said Mr Mor-
gan. Even so, Olympic Dam
was a viable project
He added: “Generally speak-

ing. Western is in very good
shape.”

THIS NQTICTB IMPORTANT ANP MtQOIgESTHEIMMEDIATEATIWHON OF HOLDERS OF BONUS- IF
HOanaasA«INANY DOUBTASto nOTAL»iOMiJ«nrSHOtllJ>TAiriL,nncvgHnni.nnn»gan-TTmCTB
STOCKBROKER, LAWYER, ACCOUNTANTOR ANY OTHER PROFESSIONAL ADVISER WTIUOUT DELAY.

IWtnm
London & Scottish Marine Oil PLC

(the “Issuer”)

NOTICE
to the holders ofthe outstanding £30,000,000 7% per cent

Convertible Bonds Due 2003
ofthe Issuer (the “Bonds”) of the

EARLYREDEMPTIONON 25th NOVEMBER 1988
of all the outstanding Bonds

Conversion Right Expiry Date: 15th November 1968
Redemption Date: 25th November 1988

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN (otbe holdera of the Bonds (The Bondholders”) dial, pursuant to and nt
accordance with theTermsand Conditions endorsed on the Bonds (“the Conditions”), the Issuer will on 25th
November 1988 (the "redemption dale") redeem all of the Bonds then outstanding and not previously
converted into ordinary shares (“Ordnuuy Shares") of 25p each of the Issuer. The Bonds will be redeemed
at a price equal to 1073 per oenr of the principal amoam, together with interest accrued to such daze.

Bonds may be converted into Ordinary Shares at the Conversion Price of 360p per Ordinary Share. As
provided «a the Condidons, any Bondholder who wishes to exeiefaehfa right to convert mrat complete, sign
and lodge, together with the Bonds and an unmanned Coupons concerned, a Notice of Conversion with
either the Principal Paying and Conversion Agent or any of the Paying and Conversion Agents, as set outeither the Principal Paying and Conversion Agent or any of the
below, at any rime up to the dose of busmen on I5th November
to the Bonds will terminate.

ig and Conversion Agents, as set out
when the convention rights attaching

On redemption, payments of principal and accrued interest win be made, in accordance with Condition 5 of
the Bonds, against surrender of the Bonds and Coupons ax the specified office of any of the Paying and
Coovemion Agents listed below. EachBond should be presented forredemption together with all unmanned
Coupons appertaining thereto, failing which the amount of any such missing unmanned Coupons will be
deducted uom the sum due Sorpayment on the redemption date. Each amount of principal so deducted win
be paid in the manner mentioned above against surrender of the relative massing Coupon. Tune limits (or
surrender are sated in Condition 5.

Aker says 1988 profits will plummet
By Karan Fossil in Oslo

AKER, Norway’s troubled
Industrial group, says profits
will plunge this year to
NKrlOOm ($15.lm) from
NKr474m in 1987 despite an
improvement in earnings for
its offehore division and land-
based construction.
.Net income in the first eight

months of 1988 foil to NKrl9m
from NKrl07m last year. Sales
climbed to NKrll47bn from
NKrik24bn mainly hfflwiw of
acquisitions.

The group's building materi-
als businesses have experi-
enced lower-than-expected
sales and earnings, Aker said,
which resulted in a 10 per cent
fall in construction-related

months of the year. Another
member of this group of busi-
nesses, Joetnl, is to have Its
staff reduced by 700.

Last month Aker annmmrftrf
a radical restructuring of the

group in an effort to reduce its

NKr8.5bn debt by NRrSbn.
Aker Wwniw»

1 the company’s
' property business, Is to be
spun off and the company’s
remaining 6 per cent in Euroc,
ha Swedish bunding materials
company, - was sold for
NKrSlSm to earn Aker about
NKzaoOm.

Earlier this year Aker sold
another 6 per cent stake in
Euroc and talks are underway
to sell its 20 per emit stake in
the Norwegian Kosmos ship-
ping group, and its 20 per cent
stake in Saga Petroleum.
Aker’s debt rose signifi-

cantly tiifa year fhwmph the
£230m acquisition of UK-based
Castle Cement through its

Joint venture subsidiary Scan-
cem. in which Euroc is a part-

ner.
In the first right months of

1968 Aker realised gains of
.NKrl88m - from . the sale of

equity investments. At end-Au-
gust liquid reserves totalled

NKrI49tm, of which NKr950m
was unutilised drawing facili-

ties.

Aker was forced to write off

NKrl95m on a contract ft had
entered with Statoil for which
it under-estimated the scope of
the work.
Aker said that for the year

as a whole the cement division
and the offshore division were
expected to show an improve-
ment on 1987 while the con-
struction division would post
considerable losses.

• Vesta, tiie Norwegian insur-
ance group, continued its

upward trend to post third-
quarter net profits of NKrZLSm
compared with losses of
NKr534.6m last year. It was
helped by a comprehensive
restructuring and the sale in
June of Nevi, its troubled
finanz-P ami leaning company.

to Bergen Bank for NKr330m.
However, gross operating

revenues slid to NKr44im com-
pared with NKrGAbn because
ofthe Nevi sale.

The group’s operating profits

before provisions for long-term
risk compensation, loan losses
and taxes reached NKr99.4m in
the period compared with a
deficit of NKr8D.7Zn last year.

For the nine-month period
losses on loans reached
NKr0.7m on total lending of
NKr5bn. Vesta said that no
major loan losses were expec-
ted for the remainder of the
year. Group assets increased
by 14 pot emit to NKrl3£bn in
the period.
However, Vesta’s holding

company experienced an oper-
ating loss of NKr84.6m, while
the general insurance division
had an operating surplus of
NKr95.lm compared with a
loss of NKrl20m last year.

IMPORTANT

icdcmption

Principal
Interest

£1475.00
£ 43.94

£1400denomination

arisingon conversion
(excluding fractional

Total £1,123.94
Value of277
Ordinary Shares £1.434.86*

i

Principal
Intern

£5375.00
£ 244.69

£5,000denomination

Total £5.619.69
Value of 1388
Ordinary Shares £7.189.84*

|

"Based on the middle market quotation of 518 pence per share (ex rfiv) as derived from The Stock 1

Exchange Daily Official List for 20th October 1988.
I

The attention of Bondholder is drawn to the Conditions and. in particular, to finortfriom 4. 5 & 6, which
‘

contain farther delate regarding coovexsian, redemption and payments.

PAYINGAND CONVERSION AGENTS
CStBwnk.N.A.
CitibankHouse

336 Strand
LondonWC2R1HB

Citibank, N.A.
Avenue deTervnren

, 249
B-l150 Brussels

Belgium

Gtioorp Investment Bank
(Switzerland)

BatmhoCarasse 63
PO Box244

8021 Zurich, Switzerland

Citicorp Investment Bank
(Luxembourg) S.A-

16 Avenue Mane Thfrtse
Luxembourg

By Citibank, N.A. London
Pttoc^rfPaj^andlCoftvqtihMiAama OTIBANtG

NZ; Steel setfeact' for Fletcher
By Dal Hayward in Wellington

i . *, •
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-•-7 Japanese soap

maker improves
, wc-: By Our Financial Staff

3 ci KAO, JAPAN’S leading soap
v — maker, lifted pretax profits 14

Jr: -s per cent to Yl&Zlbn ($128.3m)

.... in the six months to September
as an expansion of its cosmet-

:• ‘~~rr> ics business offset a stagnant
j.’ ‘

~7 - market for detergents.
' "/ “ Sales were up 64 -per cent
'-r- "

' overall to Y25L4bn. Personal
-

'
care products contributed 144
per cent more at Y874bn while

. 7 je household products showed a
5.4 per cent rise to YUB.4bn.

. ... ;.r- Sanitary products dropped 44
per cent to Y284bn.

NEW. ZEALAND regulatory
authorities hove dampened
hopes for an early purchase of
New Zealand SteeL the priva-
tised steelmaker, by Fletcher
Challenge, the country’s , big-

gest company,, because of con-
cern that the acquisition would

. further strengthen Fletcher's
dominant local position in steel

, products.
. The ruling, made by the
Commerce Commission, . in
effect also throws a question
mark over the related deal
whereby Equiticozp, the New
Zealand investment company
that controls NZ Steel through
its 80 per cent-owned Feltrax
International offshoot, plans to

/sefi Felfarax to BTR NyJex, the
Australian arm of the UK’s
BTR industrial group.
Feltrax in turn owns 80 pot

cent of NZ Steel, and a condi-

tion of sale was thatNZ Steel
would be sold on to a third

company -at a suitable price.

Fletcher Challenge is the front

runner as -purchaser.
Only NZ aeriSd Fletcher

have New Zealand operations
that manufacture galvanised
steel and uteri billets, a base
for many steel products.
Fletcher argues that potential

imports of these products pro-
vide ample competition. The
commission is not satisfied and
wants to investigate further.

Refusing initial permission
means.that Fletcher and Equi-
ticorp have lost .fast track
clearance for the sale. Fletcher

must now present its argu-
ments to -try to persuade the
commission it should be
allowed to buy the company.
Whichever company eventu-

ally owns NZ Steel will gain a

tax benefit of up to NZ$500m
(US$3U.lm). This would arise

from the huge expansion costs

at NZ Steel's main mill which,
over the past few years, have
exceeded NZ$2bn. The conces-
sion means NZ Steel will not
pay tax for some years.

• Chase Corporation, the New
Zealand investment company
that is seeking control of Wor-
mald International, the trou-
bled Australian fire protection

and security group, has lifted

its offer for rights to shares in
Wonnald for the second time,
to 58 Australian cents each
.from 57 cents, Renter reports
from Sydney.
The threefor-11 rights issue

at A$L50 per share was made
to dispose of the 23 per cent
holding Wonnald acquired in
itself through the 1987 take-
over of its major shareholder.
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Euro-Commercial Paper Programme

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Swiss Francs 40,000,000

Bulgari International Corporation B.V.
Amsterdam, Netherlands

5% Notes due 1993

Irrevocably and Unconditionally Guaranteed by

V LG A i

PARTEOPAZIONl BULGARI SPA

DrexelBurnhamLambert FinanzAG

.
Arranged byi

Stanfl?1^ Chartered FlnanziarfaS.p^A-

Banca del Gottardo

}. Henry Schroder BankAG

SamuelMontagu Snisse S^A.

October 1988

Bank JuHns Baer ftCo.

SJL BSI-Banca deOa Svizzera ItaHana

Lombard Odler ft Cle

TT» Royal Bank of Canada (Suisse)

Class C-l
£14^200,000
QassC-2

Mortgage Backed Eloaiakg

Rate Notes
October 2023

For tbc ioterert period 21fl October.

W68 id 3ni January. 1988 ihe

CbxC-1 Notes «48 bear inlcnat

m I2J62S% peramnan. Imcrest

payable oo 3rd January, 1989 wiH

amount to £2.506-37 per ClOOjOOO

Note. The Oass02 NoteswB
bear interest at tZfia% per ananm.
Interest payable oa 3rd January.

1989 wifi amount LO £36 1 .66233 per

£14^300J)00 Principal Amount.

COMMERZBANK
Aktiengesellschafc

Ttm undendOnedacta asa
Euro-Commercial Paper Dealer far this Programme.

Tha announcement appears aa a matter of record only.

Commercial Paper Programme

The Kingdom of Denmark

The undersigned acta aaa
CommercialPaperDealertor this Piognm.

mm*
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"m, « M? k tHtm »* . ....

N-S.Fmance
Corporation N.V.

U-S. $15400400

Gnntaftteed Pfodtef Rtea

Note* due «W7/W9

IheaaftkMiBygiwiiilirri
kyNederiawlre

SchtxpsbyiiodicckbaftkN.V

For the three month* 21it

October, 1988 oo 23td Jana-

ary, 1989 the Notes will tany
an interest rate of 814% per

amuun with a coupon amount
of US- $115.87 payable on
23rd January, 1989.
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FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES

FINANCIAL TIMES TVESPAY
OCTOBER 23

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
Theuwe bdew gives the latest arallabteratK ofatdmage tamfcd) against four key currencies on Monday. October 24. 1988 . Insome cases the rale is nominal. Motet rates art ttemageof taring “tang

rates except where they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases market rates nave been calculated from those of foreign currencies to which they are tied.

COUNTRY COUNTRY COUNTRY 0-¥A*K YEN
ex kxs

(taCO 57.840 330OW ia«79Z
Tuna 4358306 80.6048 30.4195

CactaUmkU (Kama) 9J0e
16 201
15091

Denmarfc (Dartih Kroner) 12 0925
Oi>60=T>n«) '0;iC Pr) 300 GO
Eton in rta ftCariSSJ 0 72
Oocnr.-caa Rea IDPecJ 8.743

TrUi HttO/Totapo <SJ
Tun (Dinar)
Turkey (Llral
Turta4 Gains (USS
Tun la (Australians)

50.4300
180 73
44 30
535.00
21410
7.4311
15669
2954.73
1-7525
£1410

28.7760
1031096
25 1069
305 2781
12216
4 2402
0 8940
Z6S60085
1
1.2216

66C223
185303
2 5138
09971
13662
3.469b
0 8482
11 7309

16.ms
57.7326
144575
170 9265
06840
£3741
05006
944 0032asm
6840

6.9001 35634 54409
171 1840 95 B466 134 9831
2 6932 15079 21237
4 9888 £7932 3.9338

Motor (Malta)! Peso) 400718a 2286.5506 1280 2492 18030056
3946364 2251.8459 1260.8178 1775 MOO

Uganda OfewSAffibg} 260 2724
U A E ro Miami 6.4388
United Kingdom (£) IDO
United States (US S3 1.7.525

Uracuar (Pad 722.03
USSR Maobte) IOSCO

1485149 B3J541
3 6740 2Q571
05706 0J194
1 C5599
412 230 6805
06162 05450

1C2.9101 57 6198
1330 9557 74SJZ076

92.9808
2b 0967
3 5402
14043
1.9240
48863
11946
165210

226906
81.30«8
19 7975
240 7199
0.9633
3JUS
07050
1329 4623
0.788S
0.9633

117.1079
28970
04499
0.7883
32*8728
0 4059

811473
1009 <938

11*510
59004
SB 9718

AStawlMfeiK' U> frtr r,ur, (U Bartaota rate; (cJ rwnwlil ndn ; UI CantraOed rate: (cl Essential Imports; (gl nnsaclal ntr. Ctal Exports: m Non emimn^Jtl rote, (Jl Baum rate;

CU Berm rase. ti) Uury goods: im> Market rate to> OH-cUt rate. Ip) preferential rale, in) cornrrUWe rate, (rl parallel rale. W Seftla* rate; (O Tsorts mx;
Soot data npplW tv Sack of America. Economies Department. London Tradmg Centre. Engnaies: 01 634 4360/5

Monday. October 24 1988
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Credit multi-devises i utilisations multiples i 5 aim

Arrangsure

BNP Capital Markets Limited Banque Indosuez

Bankers Trust (France) SA

Participants et membres du syncBcai tfencMras

Banque Indosuez

Bankers Trust (France) SA

Banque Nationale de Paris

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.
Succursato da Paris

Banco di Napoli
Suocursata eta Parts

Banque Rrangaise du Commerce Exterieur

Caisse Centraie des Banques Populaires Credit National

Banque Paribas

Electro Banque

Banco Central
Succumtotta Paris

Banco de Vizcaya

BanqueVemes et Commercials de Parte

Barclays BankSA Citibank NA
Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago

SucouraatodB Part*

Manufacturers Hanover Bank/ France

Repubfic National Bank ofNew Ybrk (France) SA Ur

/izcaya Banco efi Roma (France) SA.

Banque de fUnkwi Europdenne

Citibank NA Credit Lyonnais

Company of Chicago the Fuji Bank, Limited
Succursatatta Parte

Midland Bank SA
s) SA Union Bank of Finland (France) SA

Agent duOMt

Banque Indosuez

Agents adjudeateurs

Francs: AmsterdanvFtotterdam Bank N.V. Autres devises; Banque Nationale de Paris
Suocumtod* Part®

Funding

of ultra-
By Janet Bush inNew York

THE FOCUS in the US
Treasury band maricet yester-

day was on crude oQ prices, as
the meetings of two key cosn-
fniitppB cf *htf Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Gourdes
broke up i&conrissmdy, and
on prospects Car a long bend
ssm in neat aoofe’s quarterly
refunding.
On balance. bond prices

were marginally lower to
unchanged yesterday while fee
long bond significantly under-
periwmed the rest of the mar-
ket after news that Hie passing
of a tax hffl bv fWwwsa iwii

finally gives tie Treasury the
authority to tame new 30-year
bonds.

Prices at the short-dated end
of the yield curve were
unchanged to i pesnt lower at
midsession, while the long
bead stood % paint dawn far a
yield of &S3 per cent
The prospect of a new supply

cf Treasury issues in the quar-
terly refandmg seemed to out-
wash the baUhhness of lower
crude oQ prices for mast of the
waning twinsInn
Farther mihi support far

bands came with a better ter
foKmancs by the dollar, which.

fears mt prices

was goioted towards the higher

end of the New York trading

range at T12&90 and XHOL7880.
As a steady dollar is crucial to

foreign demand at the quar-

terly refunding, the currency

markets will be watched
dosety. The key economic indi-

cator frfa week wfH be tbird-

qnarter GNP, together with the
Implicit price deflator sched-
uled tar release tomorrow.

LONG MATURITY bonds in
the UK government bond mar-
ket opened about K point
lower hut moved little subse-

quently. The early weakness
was fostered by a 1-point drop
is Tokyo trading yesterday in
the price of the US benchmark
long bond- - •

Worries about weaker Ster-

ling were calmed by what was
perceived to be burly aggres-

sive support for fee currency
by the Bank ofEngland. Never-

USTOEftSURV" B2SD
a i3»

JAPAN No MS 5000
NO 2 sun

qpwwnr 8500

FRANCE STAN B-000
CAT UOQ

igTSESUUOS 6300

AUVSAUA 12-500

1020107
1085082

101.4738
885800

985000

TOUTS)

HK.KHB

T4WSL UXMi I Prtow: U5, UK to a&MtA, otfMr» is (tadmd

rniiMlftHMAUM Mob »imm

thetess, optimism

UK interest rata*.mM-k
week, has evaporated with ty
short-sterling contract bn Ltife

discounting a base rate of

lightly over 12 per cent. . .

Dealers fear the markeTs

main prop ~ Bank of England

wing of stock - mgy^not ofc

mubh in evidence creer fee wart

few weeks. Coupon payments

by the Bank of England peg
In mid-November — analysts

p^tmatP perhaps.ELSbnm cw-
non payments are made over

the peak 30-day period

I

t
which could reduce fee fcferi£

hood that the eentraTbank «SB
be a large buyer.

EARLY STRENGTH in Japa-

nese government bonds in

Tokyo, encouraged by a A
point cut in three-month btfi

rates, disappeared later amid:
dollar atrei^th. The Finance:
Ministry ta expected to asBi$ia

4,8 per cent coupon to the
November Issue of 10-year gov-

ernment bonds, the first cut ta
coupon for seven months,
October’s issue carried a 5 per
cent conpotL

IN FRANKFURT. otUmUoa
focused on the expected
axmcamcsreesit of a sew Brad
fcKUft thls Thursday. The sum.
ket is atairiparing a customary
DH4bn o£ 10-year bands on
which the coupon aSwuld.-be
neair-tite 6% per cent level*

wife the issue price currently

partmated near par. to m%:.
The mast recently tasasd4taod
was fixed 10 h»*i« points tower
yesterday s* M2.T to yteli AJM.
percent

Activity was sobdued ta fee
secondary anitrts with fib-

.

eiga investors generally
absent, cautioasly waicUng
development* on the fereigB

exchange nrafcete.
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Tokyo slots key piece into money jigsaw
Stefan Wagstyl examines the Bank ofJapan’s radical plans for financial reform
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M oney market reforms
announced by the
Bank,of Japan last

week, aimed at reinforcing the
central bank’s control over
interest rates, could eventually
teaa to the development of a
fully-fledged slwm^money
market in Tokyo.

^
Such a development would

supply one of the most atentQ-
cant missing pieces in the jig-
saw of Japanese financial dere-
gulation. In turn, it would
encourage the intematlonalisa-
non of the yen, with important
effects on the development of
foreign currency markets.
The plans aim to introduce

new short-dated Instruments
into the bfll discount marirq*
ami long-dated ones into - the
unsecured call money market.
In addition, the centralhank is
considering starting open mar-
ket operations in the fast-grow-
ing commercial paper market.
Like any self-regarcQng cen-

tral hank, the Bank of Japan
has long been concerned that
the process of financial deregu-
lation should not hamper its
ability to influence the ebb and
flow of money supply.

Inevitably, during the rapid
liberalisation of the Tokyo
markets . in the 1980s there
have been times when the
bank’s staff have felt like
workmen forced to surrender
their tods.
Older executives remember

times in the 1950s and 1980s
when the shortage of credit
during the period of high-speed
economic growth in Japan put
the central bank in a position
of great strength. In a tightly-
regulated market. It could set
rates and direct commercial-
banks* lending policies.

Tokyo money maifcat

End of 1982
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This was tmdennfoed bv the
expansion of Japan’s financial
markets, which had to grow to
accommodate

. the vast
amounts of money accumu-
lated fay the country's booming
industries. The trend has been
compounded in the 1980s by
financial' liberalisation -
including the of^
markets where the central
bank’s influence is weak and
the creation of new ones,
where itarole Is even smaller.
The bank protests that its

powers to issue directives to
banks; so-called window-guid-
ance, was never as strong as
some commercial bankers
made out Nevertheless, it has
eawiftilly wpiwM its whllfrtoa

to influence money in other
ways — especially through
open market operations, for

QenaaM

TeWlMu* .. V72J40M

example, through dealing on
its own account

The difficulty for the central
bank is liberalisation is

only half complete. The Bank
of Japan 1 divides short-term
markets into two - the inter-
bank market, where participa-
tion is limited to banks and
other ffawnriai companies; and
the open markets, where indus-
trial-companies are bigpaiticl-
pants. In the past seven years,
the money outstanding w the
open market has risen shandy
Item 48 per cent of the total to
60 per cent at the end of 1987.

The bank’s influence is
greatest in the interbank mar-
ket This is made up of two
separate entities - the call
market, where tanks lend to
each other through six

short-term broking companies,
called Umsfd\ and the bill dis-

count market, where partici-

pants discount bills. A key dif-

ference is that the call market
is used for extremely
short-term borrowing, often

overnight, while the discount

bill market has been used for

periods of ota to three months.
The Bank of Japan is now

seeking: to plug the gaping bole

for intertask borrowings of
between one-week and one-
month duration. According to
last week's announcement, the
bank plans to start selling one-,
two- and three-week discount
bills, beginning next month.
In addition, the contract

period in the unsecured call
market, where foreign tanks
are particularly active. Is being
extended from the present
three weeks to six months.
The move is to attract

money into markets where the
central bank's Influence is
strong from the open markets
(principally the Euroyen mar-
ket) where it is weaker. The
hope is that if Interbank mar-
kets match financial compa-
nies' needs more closely, then
companies will be more likely
to use them.
Meanwhile, the hank fa also

considering increasing its

intervention In the open mar-
kets. This began in a concerted
fashion last December when it

started buying operations in
tine aeasaki market.
TheEuroyen market, run

outside Japan, is beyond its

control But the Bank of Japan
is now considering plans to
intervene in the lastgrowing
commercial paper market.
Bank officials deny any

direct connection between the

Senate backs Bankruptcy Code changes

i&

By Domfnfqua Jackson

THE US Senate has approved
legislation amending the Bank-
ruptcy Code to protect the con-
tractual rights of parties to
interest rate and currency
swap agreements in bank-
ruptcy cases, a. step which

, is

expected to assure continued
growth in the use of these
instruments. -

•

Mr Mark C. Brickell,
vice-president of Morgan Guar-
anty Trust and chairman of the
International Swap Dealers
Association, a group of 90
global financial Institutions,
said: "Senate passage of this

bill is a major accampfishment

and a significant step towards
our goal of-providing a frame-
work for legal certainly for
swap transactions." .These
were now a key element in
World finanr-lnl marlratn

"Final enactment of this
measure -will help American
corporations of varying sizes
as they torn increasingly to
swaps as a way to hedge risk,*

Mr Brickell added.
The amendments to the

bankruptcy legislation stipu-
late that parties can close out
all . hmwMHately
following a bankruptcy fifing

and do not have to keep trans-

actions open in bankruptcy
proceedings, that transactions
are “netted" to determine a
single net termination value,
and that ordinary swap pay-
ments are protected from pref-
erence.avoidance actions.
Among those issuing state-

ments of support to Congress
for the bill were the Federal
Reserve Board, the Federal
Home Loan Bank, the Securi-
ties Industries Association, the
New York Clearing House
Association and several US
corporations, banks ami thrift

institutions.

There is no known opposi-

tion to the bfiL

According to Mr Bradley
mit, executive director of
ZSDA: “This year-long under-
taking, including the Senate
hwtipfamr committee's hearings
in June, fostered widespread
agreement on the importance
of this financial product in the
world economy and the bene-
fits of the legislation.

“H in the remaining days of

the current session, the House
is unable to act on our trill, we
look forward to .winking with
the new Congress hi January
for its swift consideration and
enactment.”

measures annnqwwwi last week
and moves to enhance the
yen’s role as an international

currency, a subject dose to the
heart of Mr Satoshi Susdta, the
governor. Mr Sumita spoke on
the matter as recently as last

month's annual
Monetary Fund meeting in
West Berlin.
However, commercial bank-

ers have pointed out that
increased variety in the
short-term markets would
make it more attractive fix' for-

eigners to hold short-term yen
tndniwiwihi
Mr KeDrichi Honda, a direc-

tor of the Bank of Tokyo, says
the new central bank policy
will expand the existing mar-
ket, making it possible to intro-
duce new instruments.

B ut Mr Honda ami others
argue that the
short-term markets will

continue to be less liquid and
flexible than those in the US
and the UK until a fully-
fledged Treasury bill market is
created In Japan.
In London and New York,

government short-term paper
is the cornerstone of the
short-term market.

In Japan, the Ministry of
Finance issues bills which are
sold by the Bank of Japan to
institutions. But the yields are
artificially low so virtually the
only buyers are heavily-regu-
lated Japanese insti-

tutions such as agricultural
co-operative banks which are
awash with funds but limited
in the Investments they are
allowed to make. To make
things worse, foreign investors
(except governments) have to

pay withholding tax.

Taiwan eases

trading curbs
THE TAIWANESE Finance
Ministry has agreed to allow
US insurance companies in
Taiwan to invest in the local
stock market, Reuter reports
from TaipeL
A statement said the compa-

nies could invest up to one
third of the funds they rate
from their Taiwan branches.
The seven US insurerswhich

have brandies in Taiwan are
restricted to investing in bonds
and Treasury hills. The Gov-
ernment allows up to four new
US insurance companies to
open branches in Taiwan each
year. There are no other for-

eign insurers in Taiwan.

NTT $250m straight goes

well in nervous trading
By Domfnlquo Jackson

A SUCCESSFUL dollar straight
Eurobond issue, launched
against the background of a
fairly volatile and nervous US
Treasury and Eurodollar bond
market, was testament yester-
day to the strength and persis-
tence erf demand for correctly
priced and well-marketed dol-

lar denominated deals.
Merrill Lynch was the victor

in a hotly contested fight to
Win the mandate for fta
on a 10-year S250m deal for
Japan’s Nippon Telegraph A
Telephone, a deal which was
launched at an initial 47 Jnsls
point spread over comparable
Treasury issues.
With its most recent dollar

straights for Italy and Liberty
Mutual, Merrill Lynch's syndi-
cate team appears to have
exhibited a fine sense of tim-
ing. ft foels confident enough
shout demand already identi-
fied to bring dollar straight
deals at times when other
houses might well have fought
shy. to the proximity. for

example, of crucial US eco-
nomic gfarthtjffi.

Yesterday’s deal for NTT
was a prime example erf a well-
executed and properly targeted
deal. The borrower, not an
over-frequent Eurobond mar-
ket issuer, commands a high
degree of respect and the bulk
of the issue was placed within
an hour of launch. Conse-
quently. the spread narrowed
swiftly and the deal finished

the day bid comfortably within
its total foes.

The success of the issue also
served to illustrate the
increased selectivity in the sec-
tor, where the outstanding
issues of lower-rated US corpo-
rate borrowers have taken a
hit recently.
Spreads over Treasury issues

of many single and double
A-rated US companies have
widened dramatically in the
wake of both the proposed
management buy-out of RJR
Nabisco and the $llbn take-
over bid for Kraft by Philip
Morris.
However, dealers were swift

to point out that much of the
paper which fell into these cat-

egories bad been on the illiquid

desk for some time and that

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
the impact on the rest of the

market was expected to be lim-

ited.
Elswhere in the market,

Hambros was the lead manager
on a A*50m three-year deal for

the National Australia Bank
which appeared to take full

advantage of the recent pick-up
detected in demand for Euro-
Australian issues.

The deal hit pockets of
demand in Switzerland and
other traditional Continental
investor bases for the paper.
The lead manager noted
encouraging demand from Ger-
many which until recently had
been seen as a net seller of the
frnnria

The deal was quoted, bid at a
discount equal to its total fees

by fin* end of the day.
• Yesterday's innovative
fixed-rate $100m mortgage
tacked bond for HMC Mort-
gage Notes 101 via J-P. Morgan
saw enthusiastic demand as
the first fixed-rate Eurobond to

be backed by UK residential
mortgages. The level of inter-

est was particularly encourag-
ing given that the issue was
launched against the back-

ground of a fairly lacklustre

day in the UK gilt-edged mar-
ket.

This is the first time a fixed-

rate bond has been launched
with the backing of UK mort-
gages and, as such, it was
expected to prompt a fair
degree of interest
Fixed-rate sterling securities

carrrying prime credit ratings
and such a generous yield
pick-up over UK government
securities are virtually assured
of being well-received by inves-

tors at a time when the UK
Government is reducing the
amount of outstanding
gilt-edged securities.

The fixed-rate fasm* is being
swapped into floating-rate ster-

ling and, after allowance for
the swap, gives HMC, which to

date h^g already banupri atmngt
£500m of floating-rate securi-
ties, significantly cheaper fund-
ing is currently available
in the floating-rate market

JJP. Morgan, together with
the prestigious co-management
group of Baring Brothers,
Credit Suisse First Boston and
S.G. Warburg Securities, were
expected to ensure swift and
highly satisfactory placement
of the issue.

The deal was well bid at a
discount of 1.80, comfortably
within its total fees, by the end
of the day.
• Switzerland’s bourses plan
to create specialised market
segments for lower-grade secu-
rities, according to Reuter.
The Swiss Licensing Office,

which reviews foreign securi-

ties that apply for public list-

ing, said it would allow stocks
and bonds rated lower than
BBB to be listed, on condition
that Swiss exchanges set up
special market segments for
them.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

US DOLLARS
Footwork Corp.V
Nippon Tel* T«L+

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Nat Australia Bank*

SWISS FRANCS
City of Vienna*
City of Vienna^

STERLING
HMC M'gage Notes 101#

FRENCH FRANCS
BSN*(a)+

Not yet priced. VWItti equity warrants. +Final terms, (a) FFr640m of

I Fan Bosk ruMMT

2^/1 *2 Daiwa Europe
2/1^ Merrill Lynch

1*2/1 Hambros Bank

2%/1*2 Wlrtschafts-und Fbank
2 34/1 12 Wlrtschafts-und P'bank

1VUi J.P. Morgan Secs.

3/1*2 Lszard Frores at Cto

total aimed at International Investors.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

takeover approach
ByBt BmMowI
SUTER, acquisitive UK T7T
minl-cougkaueralE bended by
Mr David Abell, may torn from

company yesterday

Australian

saferse
approach, which may lend to n
takeover. The announcement
followed three weeks of active
trading in the shams.
The stoteuiHJit spntied trad-

ing and shares dosed 24p
highs' at 242p, valuing the
company at 1285an (SSOOaX
Since 1981. Nr Abell has
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Lucas Industries advances 28%
By Richard Tonddsm, Midlands Conraapondent

LUCAS Industries, the
UK-based car components
maker that has diversified

heavily into aerospace and
industrial systems, yesterday
delivered a 29 per cent inaease
in pre-tax profits from EU45w
to £M&Sm (SKflBd for dm year
to July.
The results were better then

expected but Hr Tony Gill,

chairman lefased to be faint
on the subject cf the bid specu-

lation surrounding the com-
pany err on his own takeover
targets, and the shares closed
down .ftp to SHJp in London
trading.

Lacasaoifl IBburincmes and
bought seven dining the year
under review as part of Its

strategy to bnOd op its aero-

space^and industrial
operations.
Acquisitions, nevertheieas.

accounted far only 23m of the
increase in operating profits.
Ite biggest "higte contributor

to toe baprosanwd was toe
sntoaothne dMaftoo, which
increased operating profits
from£afe&to£U&4m
Grocm sake rose 8 percent

horn ClJBhn to £2j921bl Beor-
genisstirm and redundancy
costs took EM.1B (compared
with £l7-lm). related compa-
nies produced a net loss of
£2.7m (against a profit of
aim) anrftbe interest charge
was virtually unchanged at
msntfaunl.
may diluted earnings per

automotive profits little
fhuffij at f3££kn, and dw
-where they shed £&5za to
£M8m
Acquisitions helped taka

North American aerospace
profits hum SSJSm to S3&7%
at toe UK's cuutittwtiioatog
from £&2m to £30JUn because
cf development costs, corapett
tive pressures and higher

Asa nee 22 par rent to 73.7p
(SSLSp) and a fad dtvMnal of
Up is proposed, making UpW*
Automotive profits were

strengat in the UK. where a
rrsnhlBitwo at record car sake
and toe docare cr dhatiSHDt
of poorly-performing host-
names muduced a doubling to
operating profits to ESUba.
The adverse effect of

nrrtangr tates kft Qidheidd

The joint atoture Thoaeotk-
Lncas operation In Vtanee coefc

Lnem ctBm (profit CUw) feed

Nr Gffl arid an armowac—eo*
shoot the ismpfflhHoB Of toe

indaatrtak titaston

per ceot tolaWkn, addedhyAt
aoquSshlou during the year.
Nr Gm saidon effect ofthese
nporacKki on mb tx>hi
Laoesthe mttfk btesst toft-

vidua! distributor of Add
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/ Letsgetstraight to thepoint S/S/efe notaboutto
I suggest youmove your entire financialoperation

I out ofLondon. Farfrom it When thehuh ofyour
I business is in the City, itmakessense to keep a
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Butyoursupportservices are anothermattec
In todayi worldoftelecommunicationsand

j
globalnetworking, theycan workmore effectively

j
elsewhere. And without the cripplingburden of I

inflated offkecostsand high London salaries. I

j So whychooseSouth East Whies?
I With a thrivingeconomyanda fastgrowing

j
services sector, there isno doubtthe area has

I excitingpotential We can offera wide choice of

j
prime office accommodation andsites. High

f calibre staff. Andan excellentcommunications link

by rail, road, airandthe latest digitaldata
'

transmission services.

Outside work, you can enjoyan enviable

qualityoffife. We havesuperb housing; stunning

J
countrysideandfirst-dass educationaland

j
recreational facilities,

j
OurFinancialServices Team wiBshow you

' howSouth East Whies cangiveyourbusin&s a
cuttingedge.

So write toStephen WhiteorMike Price
at the Welsh DevelopmentAgency,
PearlHouse, Greyhiars Road, CardiffCH 3XX
orringthem on Cardiff(0222)222666.
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Clive Cookson describes Philips’s fight to stay in television component manufacturing

Making a tube for the 1990s
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C olour televisions are
o&e of the few con*
suaer durable* that
have became cheaperm absolute terms' over tbelast

10 years. Allowing forinQ*.
the ofa typical 32 to

set has fallen by almost two
thirds since 197& Ferocious
cojuj^LiUon In the worldwide
television market has put
immense pressure on both the
set makers and the mannfec*
turers or the. components *»?»
go into them. .•'

About half the televisions
sold in the UK so far this year
were imported, and almost all
the sets made in Britain axe
now manufactured by Japa-
nese cmlttnatioriafa. However;
tne UK remains a major pro-
ducer of the most important
component, the colour televi-
sion tube. Philips, the

.
giant.

Dutch-based electronics com-
pany,-makes 2m picture- tubes
a year in the north of England,
and Sony-of Japan mab^ jm
in south Wales. ....

During thel960sphffipe has
lost many millions of pounds
manufacturing television tubes
in the UK: But -the company
has ndected the idea of pulling
out of the market - which
would have meant throwing
3U)00 people out of work - ana
is investing about £15m a year
to modernise and automate its
UK plants. They are now com-
petitive with Japanese manu-
facturers on cost and quality,
and within the last year have
successfully diversified into
making high-resolution colour
tubes- for computer terminals.
Tube manufacturing takes

place at three main sites In
northern

. England. The Dur-
ham factory, is responsible for
the final production stages,
including coating the screens
With phosphor and assembling,
adjusting and testing. The
Washington factory. 14 miles
away on Tyneside, specialises
in making magnetic deflection
units saddle-shaped -wire
coils which focus the electron
beams on - to the screen. The
Simonstohe plant near fium-
leyi Lancs, is .-responsible for
the -, early - manufacturing
stages; it has a glass factory
winch makes rthe tube!fi front
screen and:a components' ^fac-

tory which makes the electron
gun and shadow.mask.

.

• Although all three plants
have considerable prog-
ress towards automation,
Washington is the- most.

being assembled then on two
FMS (flexible manufacturing
symeml Unes. which can ntaE*
four-.types of deflection coU at
the same . time. Bach- is
TUaped, with a backbone
formed by- a corapnter-con-
trolled transport fine; the cqfly
move along thrfw on small carri-
an which are identified by an
etedxonk^Iy- readable

^ code. ;

The. first Jeg of the U has
manual assembly statkms for
jobs ftm done by hand. Tfae
second fag has robotic work-
stations. Washington has four
Area robots, made in Sweden,
which-; fix the coils' compo-
nents -firmly in place with
adhesive and cany out Batter-
ing operations and two Bosch
robots from West Germany
which , work with a computer-
ised photodiode measurement
system,to test and adjust the
electromagnetic properties of
theeoils. -

The robots are. much faster
and more accurate than the
human . operators they
replaced, accordhm to the fac-
tory managers. Testing and
adjusting a.cofi now takesfive
seconds instead of 90 and It

results in better focused tubes
- and : therefore superior tele-

vision pictures.

But the great advantage of
FMS lies not so much in the
performance of individual.
manufacturing- roTht an fa the
greater speej flexibility and
quality of the whole conmuter-
controlled production process
and the consequent reduction
in stockfevels.
Ken Snell, the Washington

production manager, says the

through FMS "have been
bfeyona our best expectations."
The proportion of deflection
units needing repair before
leaving the factory because of
a defect has faDea-from 28 to 2
per cent; and :

the {apportion
refected because atan inepara-
Me defect is down from xo to l
percent The factory automa-
tion programme will allow
Washington to increase pro-
duction from 45m deflection

Cotour tDbM fbr computer tormlnais being coated with
"Mack matrix" at PMUpe’a Durham factory

units in 1987 to &5m In 1992,

while cutting the cost per unit
by about 10 per cent a year.
The: trickiest aspect of auto-

mating a factory is not so
much installing the hardware
- computers, robots, transfer
lines, machine controllers and
so on — as writing the soft-

ware to make sure it all works
efficiently together. The Wash-
ington team made the bold
decision to design the whole
system in-house, building a
pilot FMS line for the develop-
ment work.

of outside software houses^t^e
Washington managers got
together with engineers and
computer scientists from New-
castle Polytechnic. The factory
and polytechnic formed a
"teaching company” - a
scheme sponsored by the Sd-

TELEVISION tube production involves 50
hufividiial- manufacturing steps.

' A series of electrodes, known as an electron
gnu, generates three electron beams which are
deflected by periodically varying magnetic
fields to scan a phosphor-coated screen line-

by-fine. Each beam hits a different phosphor
andmakes it glow with a characteristic colour:'
red, green or Mak

unftg.aa.——Inst before.tfae cJecirons reach the screen.

they pass through a slotted metal "Shadow
mask” with 500,060 holes, which makes sure
that each beam hits only the phosphor' for
which it is intended. The result is three closely

spaced coloured spots that scan across the
screen line-by-line to build up an image of the
televised scree. Additive Mending of the ted,
green and blue phosphors makes it possible to

produce all other cotoms including white.
A typical medfaun-slze tube costs about £80.

wnw> and BnglnftCTtng Baiairrli
Council under which postgrad-
uate straients tackle industrial
projects. All four students who
helped write the FMS software
have since joined the plant's

permanent staff.

Snell estimates that it took
the equivalent of 12 man-years
of work to write' and perfect
the software. “It turned out to
be even more trouble than we
expected," be says. "When we
first started the pilot line it

was really chaotic. Alone time
we had ISO different software
problems."

. NOW that- things are mwrwng
relatively smoothly, fan Wil-

lock, the Washington plant
director, says he is pleased that
his staff developed their own
system, because they really
nndHisfatnd how it works and
will not be dependent on third

parties for fixture development
The Simonstone and Wash-

ington plants are also invest-

ing heavily in automated pro-

duction machinery, both to
improve quality and to cut
costs, though they have not yet
fagtaiiod a FMS »*>a

or robots. Even so Barrie Tay-
lor, Simonstone works man-
ager, says productivity is

increasing for 12 to 15 per cent
a year.
About £30m of the Invest-

ment has been directly related
to the introduction of two new
types of picture tube. The
51FS. launched in 1985, is a
flatter end squarer ehepe than
the slightly bulbous and
rounded traditional television

screen. Philips sell* variants of
the 51FS to all the .Japanese-
owned television factories in
the UK except Sony (which
uses its own Trinitron tubes). -

The 14 in CUT, introduced
last year, is for computer dis-

play terminals — and is tha

only tube of its type manufac-
tured in Europe. It was devel-
oped in collaboration with
IBM, which wanted a local sup-
plier of tubes for the terminals
assembled at its computer fac-
tory at Greenock, Scotland.
Although most of the CMTs
made in -Durham go to IBM,
Philips is beginning to win
orders from other European
terminal maniifaHiirw^
The GMT is much more com-

plex to manufacture than a
domestic television tube
because it has to display high
resolution computer graphics.
In particular, the screen is

coated with a layer of graphite
"black matrix” in a clean room
before the phosphor is added.
Thie Mack matrix leaves a hex-
agonal pattern of round dots,

each a tenth of a millimetre
across, which gives a much
dearer picture than an ordi-

nary television.

Duncan Edwards, director of
Philips Components commer-
cial division, says one reason
why the company is keen to

build up experience of making
CMTs is that it will probably
use similar black matrix tech-

nology to manufacture tubes
for domestic high, definition
television (HDTV) sets in the
1990s. The introduction of
HDTV will force the company
to spend millions of pounds
more on new production
machinery. "That’s why it Is so
important for ns to make a
good return on our current
.investment," he says.

Superconductor
advance
RESEARCH TEAMS at
Toshiba, the Japanese
electronics group, report
advances along the road to
using tha new higher
temperature superconductors
to etectronte circuits.

These superconductors
lose ftnir electrical resistance

.

when cooled to fiquld nitrogen
temperatures, whereas
previous materials needed
liquid heDum systems at very
Wgh cost Superconduction,
applied to electronic chips,
automatically implies very
last devices with very tittle

power consumption - both
vital matters In modern
electronics, intimately,
extremely small, very
powerful computers are tttcety.

Toshiba says K has
overcome several problems
associated with making the
new materials, which are
notoriously difficult to handle.
Into fiie thin Aims needed for
electronic devices. Rs
scientists have succeeded
to making flat and uniform
layers using a sputtering
process (basically, depositing
the materials from vapour,
in a vacuum). Accurate
control ot the yttrium, barium
and copper components gives
a film which Is immediately
superconducting and does
not need the customary heat
treatment (which can damage
the surface). The delicate
surface Is then protected from
the atmosphere for an
oxidised silver layer.

The Japanese team has
also succeeded In making
a switching device using two
Aims separated by an
Insulator. This exhibits the
“superconductor tunnel”
effect in which a changing
electrical current can produce
sudden electrical resistance
changes, making it possible
to discriminate digital 0 and
digital 1, the basic signals
of computers.

USA awards
for technology
THE Royal Society for the
encouragement of Arts,

Manufactures and Commerce
(RSA) has launched a series
of new awards for

commuideations and
information technology. More
than £20,000 has been raised
from Industrial sponsors for
awards to ftm winners.
This is a new sector of

activity for tha RSA and has
been established by an
advisory group chaired by
David FImberg, a leading
figure In the. computer .

Industry. The awards will be
made to three design areas
covering intelligent automatic
falter machines, tha Impact
of computer-aided design,

and desk-top publishing. Bote
graduate and postgraduate
students wilt be abte to
compete. The Judges will bo
looking tor original thought
and creative abiUy.

Hard times for

network chiefs
A REPORT from the Butter
Cox Foundation says hard
times are to the offing for

those managing Information

networks In medium end
large organisetions-
UK-based Butter Cox Is a
European management
consultancy In information
system strategy.
Managing networks for

growth, technology changes,
Change of use and similar

matters, is becoming
Increasingly sJgnfflcant as
banks, airlines, newspapers
and many other organisations

become ever more dependent
on them. But, precBcts Butler

Cox, adequate hardware/
software tools to help manage
the networks will not be
available for another five

years. Meanwhile, many
network managers expect
their user headcount to grow
at 20 per cent a year. In some
cases at 50 per cent.

The report says that most
managers are forced to use
a collection of separate and
Incompatfoto network
management tools, often
dealing with up to 10 different

suppliers. An Integrated
management system is

unlikely to appear, says
Butler Cox, "until well Into

the 1990s."

Savings claimed
for DOM tubing
WHEELER TUBES of Dudley,
West Midlands, has
developed a tubing for

general mechanical
engineering which, ft says,
will allow savings of 15 to 35
per card on components
where cold drawn seamless
tube would normally be used.
The tubing Is made from

flat carbon steel strip which
Is continuously formed Into

lube and electrically welded
where the two edges meet.
Welding flash la removed
inside and out, and then the
tube is annealed before being
drawn through a (fie and over
mandrels. This accurately
sets the outside and inside
diameters and gives a
product that can be formed
or machined with ease by

r
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customers.
' Called DOM (drawn over

mandreis), the process has
been applied to tubing for tha
hydraulic and pneumatic
cylinder market for some
time. Now Wheeler thinks the
general component market
could benefit, where Hems
tike high speed shafts, many
kinds ot rollers and a host
of machined tubular parts are
made. The company claims
that DOM tubing can be made
to closer dimensional
tolerances than seamless
tube, which Is produced by
forging a rotating, hot, solid

rod over a piercing point The
seamless tuba has
unavoidable eccentricities,

Wheeler says.

Taking the strain

out of design
MUCH OF the routine drawing
and calculation work for

mechanism designers can
be removed by the use of a
software package offered by
Desktop Engineering of

Oxford for MS-DOS personal
computers.

Called PCMEC, the software
is suited to any design work
Involving the Interaction of

moving parts and
sub-assemblies, from cranes
to precision scientific

apparatus. The user Is

presented with a choice of

components which can be
selected and moved Into

position on the screen with

a “mouse” to create the same
result as a paper sketch.

After adding dimensions,
the user can watch the
mechanism running and
analyse velocities,

accelerations and forces. The
software wIB then optimise
the mechanism for a specific

result

CONTACTS: Toshiba: Tokyo. 457 2104.
Whaalor Tubes: UK, 0384 78262. Butter
Cox: London, 831 0101. RSA: London.
930 S1 15. Desktop Engineering: UK.
0855 881987.

As solid as some gold appears, if it does not enjoy universal

recognition, you.may find youra^f at a disadvantage when you

try to trade it. It'is important td know that your gold is as good

as cash anywhere in the world"Where gold is traded, without a

thne-consuming and costly assay. As the largest-selling bullion

investment coin, the Gold Maple Leaf can meet this demand.

Each GoldMaple Leaf com is "Wiooo fine pure gold, and is

legal tender at its face value. Independent tests have even

It is as liquid as it is solid.

shown;that the Royal Canadian Mint gives a little gold away

to. guarantee each coin’s minimi,im weight Because of the

large numbers sold, its unquestioned reputation, and the

government guarantee of weight and purity control, the Gold

Maple Leaf is now a standard by which other gold products

are measured:

; When you buyGold Maple Leaf-coins, you can be sure that

.you can easily and discretely obtain cash forthem wherever

gold is traded. Be sure to weigh the

advantages of The Gold Maple

Leaf - all of which add up to make
it, with over II million ounces sold,

the best-selling investment coin in

the world today. And, Just maybe

worth even more to you than its

weight in gold.

The Gold Maple Leaf.The world’s gold coin standard.

Royal Conacfian liownola royalo
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Plans to dispose of some CIL operations and move explosives HQ from Scotland

ICI to sell Canadian chemicals businesses
By Peter Marsh
IMPERIAL CHEMICAL
Industries, Britain’s- biggest
chemicals company, said yes-
terday that it intended to sell a
large slice of its chemicals
activities in narmda fr> a deal
feat could raise up to CSSOOm
<£l42-88m). However, fee com-
pany was unable to comment
on how much it thought fee
operations were, worth.
The businesses ICI wants to

sell are part of Canadian Indus-
tries Ltd (CIL), the UK cam-

whoHy-owned Toronto-
Canadian subsidiary.

They had sales totalling
C$475m last year.

ICI said it had no firm ideas
about potential purchasers for
the businesses. They are
mainly in commodity areas of
nhgmiflfite and in service-linked
parts of fee chemicals industry
in which ICI believes future
sales growth will be small.
The operations, which

accounted for 26 per cent of
CJLL’s sales last year and
employ about L800 of fee 7,000
total employed by CIL. include:
TwnTyiTfar-tiTring anil activ-

ities related to polyethylene for
packaging and horticultural
applications; sulphur products;
chemicals for oflfteld sendees;
and a consultancy which speci-

alises inthe design of process-
ing plants.

As part of fee reorganisation
of its Canadian activities. Id
will move the headquarters of
its global operations for explo-
sives for muring and quarrying
to CIL. They are currently at
Ardeer in Scotland, where the
company has a large explosives
plant, id is one of tiie world’s

biggest manufacturers of such
explosives and had total sales

of £33Sm in this area last year.
After the proposed sales of
sp<wrffiff parts of the Cana-

dian company, CIL wffl concen-
trate not only on sales of explo-
sives, but also paints,
fertilisers, agrochemicals and
chemicals for water treatment
and paper processing.
Ms Jinty Price, a chemicals

industry analyst at Barclays de
Zoete Wedd, Tnndon stockbro-
ker, said the moves by Id
appeared logical and fitted In

with its thinking in recent
years to move into areas of
nhwwiinwTft wife higher value in
which growth prospects were
relatively high.
Another result of the

shake-up, through the centring
of the explosives operations in
Canada, may be to the
profile ofld’s operations in
North America, a region where
it is keen to expand. The com-
pany has already sited its

advanced materials saVy smd
Tnnpnfarrforriwg operations in
fee US.

McKechnie up 23% to £34
By Clare Pearson

McKECHNIE, diversified
metals, plastics »wd
products concern, achieved a
33 per cent Increase in pre-tax
profits to £34m, while turnover
rose 25 per cent to in
the year to end-Jnly.
About 60 per cent of the pre-

tax profits advance was
organic. At the operating profit
level, margins improved tram
1(15 to 1Z2 per cent. High lev-
els of cash spending on acquisi-
tions and capital investment
pushed interest charges to
£5.68m (£2£3xn).
Dr Jim Butler, chairman,

said the new financial year had
started encouragingly, with
strong order books in the UK,
which accounts for about 75
per cent ofthe company’s busi-
ness. He added that he hoped
the £l4.8m acquisition in
August of McCourtney Plastics
would herald a major expan-
sion of business in the US, at
the moment a tiny percentage
of McKechnie's business.

Plastics improved their con-
tribution to pre-tax profits to
£9.37m (£6.25m). with the
advance arising from a mix of
acquisitions and organic
growth. Meanwhile, consumer

products pushed ahead to
£10-57m (£7.43m) - though
much of this rise was attribut-
able to a change from 50 per
cent to 100 per cent ownership
of Fluid Control, a New Zea-
land taps and plumbers* fit-

tings company.
Pre-tax profits derived from

metal products, which com-
prise extraslows bzass fasten-
ers and steel tubes, fell from
£12.06m to £8.12m, partly
because of the sale of one of
the South African companies.
But In the UK metals were

fait by a strike at one of the
plants and disruption from
integrating two of the facto-
ries. The New Zealand opera-
tion suffered from the eco-
nomic depression in that
country.
McKechnie is paying for

McCourtney in shares, but all

acquisitions during the past
financial year were funded
with cash. Gearing by the
year-end had risen by 9 per
cent to 35 per cent, but the
company aims to reduce this to
about 25 per cent this year.
Earnings per share on a ful-

ly-diluted basis rose to 29.3p
(22-9p). A final dividend of

9.45p (&2p) is declared, making
iSL25p (LL5p) for fee year.

With these figures McKechnie
retains its portion as a well-re-

spected member of fee small
(but about to be doubled,
through the inclusion of Brit-

ish Steel) metals and metal-
forming section of the market.
Unlike the comparable
Glynwed International, the
company is chary of announc-
ing specific targets, hut its
well-managed strategy of
acquisitions awH iniwnwi devel-
opment continues to deliver
above-average growth. Disrup-
tion arising from reorganisa-
tion of the UK metals sane will

continue to bite in the first
half this year but all the other
activities look strong - though
obviously a recession would be
likely to Mbe fatn consumers’
purchases of curtain rails, am2
industrial customers’ appetite
for plastic components. Assum-
ing pre-tax profits of £4L75m
this year, the shares on a pro-
spective

-

p/e of just under 10
are not cheap, but underpinned
by a reasonable yield.

Priest Marians sells building for £55m
PRIEST MARIANS Holdings
has sold a 135400 sq ft build-

ing, the headquarters of the
Automobile Association, in
Leicester Square, London Cor
£55m cash to an unnamed
Dutch company.

Priest bought the lease for

£19m in June 1987 and the free-

hold in May thia year for
£14£m and spent £3m on refur-

bishment.
The group’s net borrowings

will fell by about £26m, reduc-
ing grating to below 50 per
cent Net cash will rise £2fen.

The deal forms part of the
group's long-term objectives of
releasing resources for the
development of its properties
north of Oxford Street It

requires shareholder consent
and fee approval of the super-
visory board of the buyer.

Reorganisation and US
buy at Smith & Nephew
By Clare Pearson
SMITH & NEPHEW, medical
and health care group, yester-
day announced a reorganisa-
tion at its North American
operations which involve the
sale of two subsidiaries the
expansion of its surgical dress-
ing operations in the US.
United Medical, Florida-

based division of the US phar-
maceuticals wwnpany Pfizer, 2S

being acquired for $23m
(£13.

M

m)
including pJm

of debt
The aim of feia aoquigftinn,

an addition to Smith &
Nephew’s existing Illinois-
based dressing subsidiary, is to
strengthen the US sales force.

United MedkaTs profits before
tax and interest in the year to
mid-December were $L9m and
sales amounted to $TL4m.
Separately, Smith & Nephew

hag reached agrpyrnwunt in prin-
ciple to sell its Missouri-based
division involved in making
operating tebiea ami other sur-
gical equipment toMDT Corpo-
ration of Californian for $14.7m
in r-ach

Meanwhile, the Canadian
plastics division has been sold

,

to a group of private investors
for C$5-3m (£2,52m). as its

Injection moulding activities

were nnraiatmi to the main-
Btwwim healthcare businaas,

Venture capital company
takes 57% stake in BTS
By Philip Coggan

ALAN PATRICOF Associates,
venture capital group, is buy-
ing a 56.6 per cent stake in
BTS, Midlands-based
remoulded tyres and replace-
ment battery company, from
the StOte family.

Under the Takeover Code,
the purchase of such a sizeable
stake requires a full offer for

the company. APA is accord-
ingly making a cash offer at
65p per share, but will arrange
for any acceptances in excess
of 75 per to be placed in
the market
Mr Alan and Mr Roger Stote

took over the running of BTS
from their father. Horace, who

founded the group in 1962. The
company joined the U5M In
1985. Its last results saw pre-
tax profits drop to £88,000
(£511,000).

Mr Alan Stote will resign
from his position as chairman
and chief executive (although
he will remain a non-executive
director) and Mr Roger Stote
will resign as deputy chief
executive.

A new board will be
appointed with Mr Micheal
Scorey, an executive director of
Rockwood Holdings, as chair-
man, Mr -frmnwg Heath as chief
executive and Mr Adrian Bee-
craft as non-executive director.

THE MEASURE OF
OUR GRIP ON THE MARKET.

YEAR’S RESUITS
1987-1988

TURNOVER
PROFIT BEFORE
INTERESTANDTAX

244.0 305.5

30.1 39.7

£M

PRETAX PROFIT
EARNINGS

EARNINGS PERSHARE
DIVIDENDS PERSHARE

30.0

13.25

Whether ifs in the manufacturing ofhigh quality stainless steel tubes, or in the development of high

specification engineering plastic components, McKechnie have strengthened their presence in the

market. Record results show pre-tax profits of£34 million and an increase in earnings per

share of22% to 30p (1987 24.6p).

As our acquisition ofMcCourtney Plastics Inc (USA) demonstrates, we shall continue

@ 00 ^roa^en our interests whilst maintaining a

firm grip on the quality of the end result.

Copies ofthel988Aanoi]Rgpopwfflbe amgabfc on 23/11/88»Jwfll beponedm all *hmriboldcn.Copic»willabo beamSbMcfaongTheCompany
.SecantsMdSechnk pic,Lcighmood Road. Akfridp^Vhban.UfatMidhii<fa WS98PS.

The coutariM of thj»adw«ia«ncnt. fer wfaiA theDiman ofMcKcdmle pic air aoldynpanMe, lae beenmnwri far die purpose* of lection

57oftheKtoodtiSana* Act 1986, by an authorised penon-

Hollis Inds In

£2,2m sale of
lighting arm
Hollis Industries has sold
Etenia Lighting to Denmans
Electrical far about £2-2m. Mr
Colin Robinson, Hollis chief
executive, said that the sale

was part of an on-going
restructuring programme,
designed to establish Hollis as
a major group of profitable
engineering companies.

Eterna, basedm London. Nl,
assembles, designs and distrib-

utes a wide range of basic
domestic and commercial light

fittings. It has a substantial
share of the market for tung-
sten striphgfat fittings and is a
major supplier of fittings for

incorporation into furniture, ft

became a member of Hollis in
1987.

Hollis was acquired by a
management buy-out, led by
Mr Robinson, for £105.5m in
July this year.

Mr Arnold Denman, Demnan
chairman and chief executive,

said that Eterna would con-
tinue to develop independently.

G R Holdings down
27% at £l*58m
G R (Holdings) suffered a 27
per cent fell in pre-tax profits

in fee year to June 30. The
result of £l-58m, down from
£2.18m, was on turnover
reduced 36 per cent from
£2L64m to £13A8m.
The company is involved in

property transactions, a health
and leisure club, investment,
and the nrocesstaE and mer-
chanting of sheepskins and
furs.

Earnings per share were lit-

tle changed at 47Ap (47-9p).
The recommended final of 2p
makes a total tor the year of
10p (9JJp).

Telephone Rentals unveils a

17% profit rise in bid defence
By Hugo Dixon

TELEPHONE RENTALS, the
communications equipment

.

.

supplier, yesterday announced .

a 17 per cent Increase in:
interim profits as part of its

defence against the £284m hos-
tile bid for the company by
Cable ft Wireless, the interna-
tional telecommunications
group.

The bid. TR claimed in its

defence document, was wholly
inadequate and took no
account of its "exciting pros-
pects”.

TR pretax profits for the.sra
months to the end of June
were £11.lm, against £&5m in
the comparable period last
year. The company argued, that
tills was proof that its strategy

for refocussing its business
since the liberalisation of the
UK's telecammnnicatlnuft mar-
kets in the early 1960s was -

working.
-

"Cafafe ft Wireless may well
have , a pressing need to*
acquire TR’s extensive; cua-
tamer/base, sales force pad

-satipn. On
already hasa broad, weR estab-

'

MbW tmd pvpanritng hnjdiyaw,
and bas no need- of Cable ft -

Wireless," Sir Charles-Bafl, fee
company’s chairman, wrote in
a letter.fo-shareholders.

,

Turnover- in the filialsix

'

months was £5&Sm f£52£tti} -
boosted largely by thebuoy-
ancy of fee UK telecommunica-
tions market New rental busi-
ness was 40 per. ceatf upland,
sales were 53 percant ahead-on'.

tiie previous year. High levels f
of new business have cbntin--

ued in tiie third quarterof fee
year, the company said. -

Profits in the UK showed an

increase of 26J. per cent. Hut
continuing 'losses- in Canada^
£707,000 -compared with. .

hreak-even in the prevtoua first

half-led to lowerprofitetiver-

Earning perahare rose 17.6

per cent toJLSJBp. The direo;

tors haver declared ah interim
1

dividend of 8^, up 16.6 per
cent The company safd.it wad
confHenJrtrf ‘increased profits

for the wfiofe year and wuum
bring but-a profit forecast if u
fettthiswas peceissary.

Mr Owen, an ana-
lyst wife Smi»CapeL said the
result was hi line with predic-

tions and yesterday's (dosing

price of S43P reflected expecta-

ticas that CftW would toemtse
its 305b per share offer, trakh
expires an October 3L "They
axe gaingto lose their indepen-

dence; it’s just a question of

tite price,”

Buckley’s Bre^y$h^M
By NfkklTatt

.

BUCKLEY’S BREWERY, the
small Welsh brewery previ-
ously controlled by Mr Guy
Cramer and Mr Peter Clowes,
yesterday released figures , fig
the half-year to July 2 showing
profits more than halved to
£246400 (£556,000) before tax.

In the core brewing
operations, operating profits
were more than £400,000 down
at £435,000 (£857,000). However,
Buckley’s said much of the
downturn was due to the
impact of property profits
which boosted the previous
year's figures and expenses of
£154,000 incurred in establish-

ing an office In Leeds - Mr
Cramer’s base. Gross marking,
it says, fell only slightly.

Turnover on the brewing
side rose from £&S3m to £6.73m
in value terms. However, this
mgafcfld a 3 per volume

reduction in draught products
brewed by Buckley’s, while
lager sales rose 2 per cent-,

The results cover much of
the period when Mr Clcfwes
and Mr Cramer were involved
with the company. Mr Clowes,
who appears to have had little

day-to-day involvement,
resigned from the board at the
end of May and Mr Cramer
departed in late-June.

Their 53 per cent stake has
now passed to Stager ft Fried-
lander, the 'merchant Jbank
which helped finance 11s actnti-

Eition to fee first place. Singer
is inviting tenders for the-hold-
ing. ft is understood that'there
have inwn a handfiil of gwfonn
inquiries.

The figures also show a
£142,000 operating profit from
Buckley’s Securities, the secu-
rities dealing subsidiary set up

shortly after fee Clowes/Cra-
mer arrival. This’ follow#, a,

£144,000 loss to 1987. After
aifrUnp tiie addftumal -inter-

est charges incuned throogfa
this activity, Buckley’s esti-

mates that the operation .^ .

now ceased — cost the wwv
pony Michaef
WDlcocks, chairman, said yes-
today that the new board was .

stilt looking closely at the way <•

Buckley’s moved fate securi-
ties .

The sbopfitting operations,
also added under Mr Cramer’s
Tnanagetpeny contributed an
Operating profit of £132,000.

,

-Ihterest chaxges, however, took
E458.00Q (£240,000) in the first

half; -and 'there is a £43,000
exceptional cost for expenses
incurred In an abortive offer
buy properties from Grand
Metropolitan. ^

Thornton £lm acquisition
GW Thornton Holdings,
USM-quoted precision engi-

neering and computer services

CTnffprn i is paying up to Elm
for Perthcrest The acqpisitian
brings tO fee group aridtHnnal

specialist computer services
and products combined with a
substantial data processing
operation.
The initial consideration of

£800.000 will be satisfied by the
Issue-to fee . vendors- (Perth-

cresfs’management) of.-254^90
*' e,-m -

«

new ordinary shares and
cassjaw tn cadi — based on a
share price of I7lp. Further
deferred consideration up to
£200,000 depends on perfor-

mance to 1989 1990.

In 1987 Perthcrest made a
pretax profit Of £97406 (£75,449

loss) on turnover of £L7to
(£2-lm). Net assets at Decem-
ber 31 1987 were £173^63. The
vendors have warranted pre-
tax profits of naoftoo for fee

_i.. M
BCPF/TRIG.

j

The British Coal Pension
Funds now control 868.4m
shares (about 85J. per cent) of
TO Industrial ft General, non-
specialist investment trust.
The £560.5m offer was declared
unconditional on October 6.

The rise in acceptances follows

a reluctant recommendation to
shareholders from TRIG on Fri-

day that they should accept

•.t?
<

LowiandhInidown
Lowland tovestmsnt Company
reported net assets per share at
September 30 down from 24&8p
to 180^p, after taking prior
charges at par. or from 247.3p
to 179^> after charges.
After tax of £471,800

(£451,425) net revenue was
£L29m (£L13m). Eannngs were
5^> (4.83p) and the final divi-
dend is 3.7p making 5^p (4^p).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

%

e * • -t

Current
payment

\Datarot
payment

Carres, r^'
ponding
dividend

Total
for -

year

-Total.
- last-r-

year

G R (HokSn&sl ——fin 2 Dec 15 1.6. 10 9.8
Lowland Imr. —..fin 3.7 - 3.1 5J3 45
Lucas Induatries^-fln ist - 13.4 21 16
McKacfinfa :—fin 9.45t - &2 13^5 115
Mowat <3roup§ -Int 0.5 - - - -

Scot Metro Prop __fin 3.1 — 2.7 5.1 4.6
Telephone Rents..-Int - 3 -

. 8J5

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
•Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. 9USM stock. SSUnquoted stock. *Third
market
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EUROPEAN
MINING
FINANCE

LTD
has raised

U.S.$1 0,000,000
through an offerfor subscription.

Sponsored by

J. S. GADD & CO.
LIMITED

(Member ofThe Securities Association)

Investment Advisers
LIONINVESTMENTMANAGEMENTLIMITED

(Member ofF1MBRA)

Joseph Webb
’

in talks on
possible offer
Joseph Webb, the famfly-run
holiday, park and property'
company, is to talks which',
may lead to an offer fnt the.
group.

Directors «nA their families
control about 46 per cent ofthe
equity, so a bid would need to-
be recommended to have any r

chance of success. Last year,

7

the group made pre-tax profits--.

Of El-ffim; ft la rapftalfiwl atv

about n7hL r.

• ^ft is hoped that a further *;

announcement will be made >

later this week. Webb's shares
closed up Sp at 66p. 7

Royal Trust Govt

Royal Trust Government

.

Securities recorded net reve-
nue up from £5.62m to £6.1m

'

for the year to August 31 1988.

..Gross revenue came to
25.45m, compared with £5J9m»
A fourth interim of 2.25p
makes a total of9-5p (lOp).

Net asset value per share

.

dropped from 65^8p to 63-41p.

NBtknmide
Anglia fiSf

£300,000,000

Floating Rate Notes
Due 1996

(Second Senes)
(Issued by Nationwide
Building Society)

Interest Rate:
12&175% perannum

_

Interest Period:
24 October; 1988 to
24 November; 1988

Interest Amountper
£5,000 Note due

24 November; 1988:£5089

Interest Amount per
£50,000 Note due

|24 November; 1988:£508^4

Agent Bank
Baring Brothen Co, limited

VENTURE CAPITAL

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

30th Novendber 1988

Fora full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please
contact

TbiD»k
on 01-248 8000 ext 4181

or write to him at:

• Bradcea House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY
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Pre-tax profit up, earnings

per share up, dividend up...

;
f T~ *i

m

Lucas Industries pic, the major international

aerospace, automotive and industrial systems

and components group, reports:

\ear to Year to up

31 July 88 31 July 87

Sales* £l,972m £l,820m 8%

Profitbefore tax £146.3m £114.5m 28%

Eamingspershare. . 79.4p 65>3p 22%

Dividends pershare 21.Op 15.7p 34%

*Inclndmg the group’*afnxs of related

The fifth successive year of earnings growth.

.
Earnings per share double those of three

years ago.

Further progress in bringing the three

sectors into better balance.

A strong base from which to make further

strategic advances.

Aerospace, Automotive, Industrial Systems and Components.

Foe a copy ofthe Annual Reportplease write to the Secretary,

Lucas Industries pic. Great King Street, Birmingham B19 2XF.

„tr, ni.rTBr— ,
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A
UK COMPANY

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

nmnnm
limited

£23,000,000
Management/Staff Buy-Out

Funding arranged few

County NatWest
LEEDS OFFICE

ftrticipMti

National Westminster Bank PLG
Leeds City Office

County XatWest Limited

ESOP funding provided by

Unity Trust Bank PLC

Participant" were advised by

Dib!> Lupion
‘i;..-’fin.

Wishire Rider was advised by

Simplon Curtis
Solicitor-

Mw Bridge Street Consultants Limited Peat. Marwick McLintock
Accountants

Ct Tbc \it<fai Bant Gtwp

SCOTLAND

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

FRIDAY 9TH DECEMBER 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

KENNETH SWAN

on 031-220-1199

or write to him at:

37, George Street,

Edinburgh EH2 2HN
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US $60,000,000

Industrias Penoles, S.A. de C.V.
Floating Rate Notes Due 7989

Interest Rate 10% per annum

Interest Period 24th October 1388
24th January 1989

Interest Amount per
U.S. si0,000 Note due
24th January 1989 U.S. S25536

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

FIRST CITY
BANCORPORATION
OF TEXAS, INC.
USSIQO,000,000

Ftoattog Rate Notes
due Jamnry, 1995

fa accordance with the provisions
or the Notes, notice is hereby
given that the Rate of Interest for
the three month period 24th Octo-
ber. 1988 to 24th Jsnowy, 1989.
has been Gxed at 8Y, per cent per
annum. Interest wiQ therefore be
payable at USS226.81 on 24th Jan-
uary, 1989.

MANUFACIURBRS HANOVER
TRUST COMPANY

AgcasBwfr

Scottish Metropolitan

Property advances 37%
I"l S

By Paul Chaamaright, Property Correspondent

SCOTTISH METROPOLITAN
Property, largest of the Scot-

tish-based property investment
and development groups, yes*
terday announced a S7 per cent
rise in its net asset value per
share to 17&8p.
The rise, which reflects both

rental and capital growth and
the progressive weeding oca
and expansion of the portfolio,

was accompanied by a substan-

tial increase In earnings and
dividend.
The shares rose 8%p to 145p

despite the sluggishness of the
property sector.

Pre-tax profits for the year to
August 15 wen £9-26m. com-
pared with £?.8m previously.
Earnings per share rose to

&35p <5J26p>.

The "XNwwwmitfairi divi-

dend of 34p brings total pay-
ments to 5.lp. This marks an
11 percent increase on the pre-

vious year and is a for sharper
rise than Scotmet has been in
the habit of giving.
The payments signal a

revival in the group, which has
been undergoing radical
change, in the late 1970s it

started to dtepcee of properties
offering low returns. This
decade it started to expand
with a development pro-
gramme directed towards both
Investment and tafiBg
The strength of the market

helped lift gross rents to
£21.47m dining 1987-88. from
£9.77m the previous year. Fur-
ther rent reviews this year
should add another £700000 to
the root roB end more than
giTO the year sttwr as
returns from the exiatiagpait-
fttio with seat from new

This time Scotmet earned
£LttB — there was

the year before - ftomh^Bg
profits from developments at

Frhnfcy and Gtawfey. Trading
profits are being used to

the earnh^s mixture while

revemiefnxo investment prop-

erties builds up.Thfeyw they
EiwnW i»fii r leveL

Bet the group made it dear
that trading waaM he held at a
relatively minor lead in iefo-

Hrw to the value of the
pnyWoltrt Based on internal
valuations this poitMio sow
hasa value tt gOD-Qat.
Developments for Invest-

ment incthde retail schemes in

Dundee and Perth, office devd-
mrmwtft in Edinburgh, Glas-

gow art the CSty of London,
while arte for an indusmal
ill iiViwir has been aegtoren

in Barrow. Ttervnt invesuuest
i"Tr*r—t bare been made at

Edinburgh. Glasgow, Dumfries
art TSghWycocnbe.
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Jersey General continues its

move into financial services

UZ

jMm
That non for urn-

By Nikki Tatt

JERSEY GENERAL
Investment Trust, which was
taken over by futures and
options broker LIT Holdings
earlier this year, is making its

second acquisition under the
new management- This time, it

is acquiring Ashburton Group,
a Channel Islands-based invest-

ment. cash and currency man-
agement group, for a maxi-
mum of £6xn.

When LIT moved in. it made
dear that moves into the finan-

cial services sector were
planned for JG2T. Earlier this

month. JG1T announced a

EH.lro offer for Asset Trust, a
fund management company
run by Mr Brian Banks.
Ashburton specialises in

managing money for expatri-

ates Channel igiawdg resi-

dents. Its funds imiipv manage-
ment total some £52m, with
clients ranging from invest-
ment companies and tana-
ly corporate trusts to private
individuals. In 1987. it made
profits before tax and extraor-

dinary items of £364,006, and
had assets of £230.000.

Once the Asset Trask deal
has been completed. JGTT urftt

Dealership marks fifth

ABS purchase this year
AMERICAN BUSINESS
Systems, the USM-qucrted com-
pany primarily involved in
photocopier distribution in the
south-east of the US, has
announced its fifth acquisition
this year.

It is to buy Electronic Busi-
ness Equipment, a 48-year-old
dealership that supplies and
services Ricoh and Canon
equipment and handles Geritet-

ner and 3M product*.
.

The purchase price is*2.99nj
ffl.TTm) on completion plus a
further 53.58m interest-free
notes to be repaid over three
years.

A 5500,000 bonus is also pay-
able if pre-tax profits reach
S2m in the year to March 31
im

The acqiriritinn win expand
the regional base of the group
and bring it some ****»*
12,000 mwumeis.

EBB’S pre-tax profits for the
year to March 31 1968 were
5S5Q.QOO on turnover of 525*0.

American Businpvs Systems
was set up zn December 1986 as
a result of the restructuring of
New Court NatarantoxxBCes.

;

. • “i /

The change of name took
place at that time following the
515.5m reverse takeover of
Danka Industries when the
main business of the company
was changed from aQ and gas
to photocopier distribution.

Danka is file largest office

equipment distributor in the
south-east of the US.

hare teach lator marugnurat
of
The nrittrf canstfierotkm for

the Ashburton purchase fs £to
- made up of ftSn cash.
£750.000 from the issue of
132.743 new JGIT ordinary
shares, and a Anther £73X000
from the issue of Jersey Gen-
eral convertible redeemable
unsecured loot stock 1993. An
additions! sun. payable in

antinary shares or Is «*»»

2 certain profit targets are met
in the taro years to end-March
1992. The maximum deferred
payment is On.

Royal Bank of
Scotland comes
under attack
The Royal Bank of Scotland
came under Mfock today for

hacking the hotfBe bid by Am-
tnlian brewery company
Elders for Scottish and Ntv-
onstie Breweries.
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"Scottish and Ifcwrte see
being bought art sold with
Ansae gold.” Mr Jim iSBIn,
the Scottish Mariwatf Party
in i« 1 1 T8 Ii in'

-jHa QC JUk

Glasgow Govaa fupjaiax rttriai.

toM a press rnnfoBrti: tT to the
rty- ••

Art Shadow Scottish Secre-

tary Hr DonaH Dewar said he
was "appalled and very sad
that the Royal Bank was
apparently prepared to put up
a major share of the cash
Elders needed in their faki for
Scottish art Newcastle."

boosts Mowattojtlatojf
STRONG DEMAND t* the
nextb west of Rogfort as com-
pantos now from the south
e**t to Cheshire and SteQg&r.
rt^felprt.jttwhn

tdfUfot. :

. lathe she aRrtfoi latghto
ber 89 turnover of this
DSK-qaoted property devel-
oper xuse ahaitfy foots £223ra
to £8L12m art emiqgs per lOp
share to 158p <031p).

viooa *fod£yreS
B
have bert

irefotwi to reflect aoqubrftfons.

A torttan interim Artsrt tf . ..

OSpis being pakL
Mr Brian Jto»lop, c*wtaaim.

'

said ffiat on the residential
"

fitaxt TeansJrm flame eonfia-
' '

ned 'to prospter with sates
femtodn

Z

strong deopfie Che ;'

Increase to mortgage tott. r is

Peetglow Coiwtniction hrt~
been formed to speed dribraty ^

of henstiig^ uxdta.'

Demand for ihdasbkl MS ' **
eoameittal devefopmenfs
remained cstceprionaHy rtre- * -r

aid. Units under estiahaette
*• * -

were worth more than.£2&bu^. - v

Racal Telecom offer-for-sale fully subscribed
By PhQlp Coggan

THE offer-for-saie of Racal
Telecom, the company which
operates the Vodafone cellular
cornmunicatUms network, was
tolly subscribed. Conventional
measures of the level of over-
subscription do not apply
because of unusual struc-
ture of the offer.

N M Rothschild and Gold-
man Sachs, the UK and US
advisers to the Issue,
announced yesterday that part
of the UK offering would be
diverted to the US and Europe
in order to satisfy overseas
itwnaml.

In. total, the US and Europe
will absorb 60m shares (30 per
emit of the offer) as opposed to
the 50m shares (25 per cent)
originally planned.
Of the total 200.8m shares

on offer, 14&8m will be allot-

ted to UK applicants, 43.4m to

US applicants and l&fim to
European applicants.

Racal Electronics was sell-

ing a 20 per cent stake in
Racal Telecom, in an offer
which raised the whole of its
telecommunications subsid-
iary at £l.7brL The shares
were priced an a prospective
p/e of 30.5, one of the highest
ever accorded to a UK new
issue.
The offer was structured is

four sections — a pro rata
offer to existing Rgagf share-
holders; a small public offer in
the UK; and pladngs in the US
and Europe.
Shareholders under the pro

rata element, which was easily
thelargest section of the offer,

did not apply for their foil
entitlements. They applied far
125m of the 150m shares on
offer. However, those who

applied for mare than thetr
entitlements — an *»»« of

firesbottfoQ.
Hatha- than grant the fsH

amount of toe excess to exist-
ing shareholders, Bacai has
decided to focrease the over-
seas element of the offer.
Accordingly, existing share-
holders wffl be granted just
IL3m of the excess applied
for, bringing the total
allotted to Racal holders to
12&8m shares.
The pahSc offering to to

UK was seven times sub-
scribed. However this was
sorih a small part of the offer
- 14m shares or 7 per cent of
toe total - that oversubscrip-
tion was scarcely surprising.
to the UK, therefore, appli-

cations were received fur
252JSa shares, compared with

toe 150mm offer.

The PS and European offers
were both placing* • bit

wasfound to be suffi-
ciently strong totestily divert-

ing part of the offer overseas.
The basis of allocation la -

the piddle offer is as follows;
Those who applied for 200 to
400 shares will receive 200;
those who applied for 600
shares - 250; applied fur 900
- 300; applied fin 1,000 — 350^
applied for 1,500 - 490;
applied for 2,000 - 400;
applied for 2,500 - 500;
applied for 3,000 - 600;
applied for 3,500 - 700;
appBed for 4,000 to lftQN -
20 per cent of application;
applied for 15,000 - 2,000;
applied for 2OJW0 to 60,000 -
10 per cent of application;
applied -for.-80,000 - 7,000;
applied for 40,000 - 7,500;

drafted for 140,000 - MB*
-sorted for 150.000 to 180.0M
- 9^00; applied for 2M£0»

' and above - .3 per cent «f
application.
Under the pro rata offer, fte*, .

allocations for those Racal ’1**? H
shato&fdders who applied for
more than their entitiemarf»T&y**i
is as follows: Those vdm ««
applied for 200 additional i,- ,

shares will receive 200; ^
applied for 400 wfll receive.
250; applied for 600 — 300;.
applied far 800 - 40(^ applied v ^
for . i7000 to 1,500 - 450;

^

applied for 2,000 - 500;
applied for 2,500 _650r’^.-_

!,
applied for 3,000 - 75% ^'t
applied for .3,500 - 850;
applied for 4JXX) art above
^^per cent of ^^ ^

OeaHngs in toe shares wffl .

'

sterttosoEiow. -
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Tesco and Slough in joint venture
ByPfltrt CfM«p«rl0ht andUmg&»
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TESCO, supermarket group,
and Slough Estates, property
company, have set up a joint
venture comppqw.-calM Shoo-
Pins Centres, to!SwnSd^
ate ..three of Tesco's retail
developmeuts. Further shop-
ping cadres could ho bought
by the new company as they
are developed. .Mr David Reid, : Teseo’s
fxnancedirectpr, said' the group
would receive £75m net from
selling thedevdopmaats to the
new company. and this would
go towards - financing - its
£450m-a-year capital egpendL
tnrei>rogramine.
He said feat having weighed

up the rents- foregone and the
interest arid rent Tesco .would
now have to pay.- against thy
benefit of the cash,-^ group’s
annual profits would be about
£2m to £2L5m higher as .a result
of the transaction. There would
also be a one-off property profit
in the current year of £&Sm.

.However, Mr Belli stressed
that the particular attraction
of the, arrangement was that,

wUty-sale and teaserhacfc.
. tods,,. Tesco. -mnild retain a
hatf-agare to, the freehold of
fec dovriopments and so get

tstgqflrth in their value. Tesco
wanted, he said, to continue its
policy-: of owning freeholds,
which, account tor 6& per cent
cCito stores.
Mr Roger Carey, develop-

mart director of Slougtowhich
is the fourth largest of the UK

opmeot groups by market capl-
tafisfttwn. said that whileithe
compttmr'a traditional invoke-
meat; has been to industrial
property. It has been diversify'
tog tote office and retail prop-
erty. j£ndeed it has taken con-
trol ef Bredero Properties, a
spechUst developer of town

agreement allowa

Slough to take a 80 per cent
Interest in three recently-built,

quality shopping centres, each
whh first-class covenants and
Strong, growth potential,
thereby expanding its retail

investment base/ said Mr
Cwey.

The initial three centres
include the new 300.000 sq ft.

BX-Shop development at Surrey
Quays; In London's Docklands,
which to opening for business

.
today and coat £35m to buildL
Tesco' and BBS. part of the
Storehouse group, each have
Jarge'stores within the centre,

which also houses a number of
high-street names and a '‘food

court” offering a variety of ftut

food. There are 900,000 poten-
tial customers living within a
20-minute drive of the centre.

The other centres are at
Beaumont Leys to Leicester,
and Clifton Moor to York.
Tesco and Slough are together

seeking planning permission
for a major retail scheme at

AMenham, peer Junction 4 on
the Ml, which could be a
fourth development for the
new company. All are mnltl<

tenanted centres with Tesco as

an anchor store.

The joint venture company
will pay Tosco £80m For the
first three centres:. Tesco and
Slough will each put £5m of
equity into Shopping Centres,

which has also arranged £70m
of debt finance.

KLeinworf Boson, the mer-
chant bank, arranged a £48m
10-year non-recourse bank
facility with a fixed interest
rate of 10.46 per cent A farther
tlWm In tmh^ihItw Wnanre was
provided by Prudential Assur-
ance - comprising a £15m
stepped coupon bond and a
&to. of zero coupon bond -
with a combined yield to matu-
rity of li% per cent

INDIA

Texas Homecare buy
By PhHIp CoflB«n

:

'

Cresta in £15m purchase

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

20th December 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact;

Hugh Sutton

on 01-248 8000 ext 3238

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

TEXAS HOMECARg, part Of
Ladbroke, the hotels, property,
betting and retail group, to to
buy Building Scene, a retail
chain, from Meyer Interna-
tional, builders’ and timber
merchant, tor £8L7Sm in cash.'
Building Scene haa seven',

stores to East AwgH«, with an

eighth due to open. Mr Brace
Wrft, Meyer finance director,

sail the derision to sell was
unconnected with its unsuc-
cessful bid for Travis & Arnold,
during which a -87 per cent
soke was acoulred for «»«h

j Gearing, would be below SO
percent following the sale.

By PMflp Coggan

CRESTA HOLDINGS. Isle of
Man-based group, to its

largest acquisition to date,
with an agreed £15m offer for
Peregrine, a property company.
Mr Brian O’Connor, Cresta’s

chairman, said Hw* the acqui-
sition would strengthen the
company's balance sheet.

Cresta, which has interests

to flnandal services, property
and advertising, joined the
mufti market via an introduc-

tion ?
a>rt year.

The Peregrine purchase will

involve the issue of UJBm new
shares, around 42 per cent of
Cresta’s enlarged capital.

FALKLAND
ISLANDS

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

7th NOVEMBER 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

NIGEL BICKNELL
on 01-248 8000 ext 3447

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY
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COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

ALPHAMERIC Is to acquire,CP
International for £300,000 'to be
satisfied by the issue of 11&873
ordinary shares. In addition,
the vendors have been granted
options to subscribe.lfrr; up to
475,492 shares atJSOp/'ex^ris-
abte any time ovct toe ustf
two years. CP. with offices is
London, New Yack and Paris
is a financial systems sappftq:
COMPUTER PEOPLE hte
restructured its interest Ja

VLM Projects, whjrii becomes
a wholly

, ounoied subsidiary,
and dfepoeedof tire prtocbaJ
Easiness -asset of that com-
pany. As part at these anazge-
-ments toe-company has .toned
165,000 or^Iiimry shares, vM&i:
together With £660,000 catoand

*

£230.000 unsecured loan jtock

represents the consideptian.
for the

-

minority interat to
VLMP- Th restractarhg and
disposal will result cn an

teen accepted In fkxll. Mr P
Prowting and his family inter-
ests have applied for 78.7 per

- Cent of their entitleanect ami if
' they were to convert the

Ocpfrol

Houldsworth Fainnount has
announced that acceptances
have been received in respect
of 284,773 ordinary shares,

:

some 37^5 per cent of Future's .

capitaL Together ^tith shares
acquired in the purduse of
Latafbrm Services, Bell now
holds 73.94 per cent. -The
unconditional offer remains
openwitilNgTOinberA .

fitoGATE AND MB
were suspended yesterday at
the company's request, pend-
ing shareholders’ .approval at
reorganisation proposals.
KUWAIT JNVESn&fflVrOfflee
has rfisposetfafita holding of

Mintage selection.

Year after year, we help you
build for the future

with a careful selection of

investment opportunities.
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©1388 Merrill lynch

SSStanfarftSSfWto"1 F i^82mffltortfor1987 as a whole.

towofR.753rafflort>.
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Ifyou maintain substantial interna-

tional investments,you willfind the

assistance and personal attention

you need at Merrilllynch.
As our cfient,yDU vriH have the

.

benefit of overahundredyears of

experience aswell as:ourfull range
of financial expertiseand services.

You’ll also have aMerrill Lynch
Financial Ccsnsultant who’ll wrak with

you to establish arelationship that

develops and matures over time. Your

Financial Ccxisultantwill become

thoroughly familiarwithyour
long-range objectivesand helpyou
fulfill^ttran with investments of quality
and stability

Merrill Lynch, with 27 offices in 16

countries throughoutEurope and the
Middle East, can helpyou build and
maintain an important selection of

long-term investments. For more
information about our investment

and private banking services, call one
erfour offices or return this coupon
in complete confidence.

[iiamllikcqalK
, MeniB lynch

| cfoMaBbouseMerfeens

. Postbox33 02 07

|
400QD0easekiarf33
VfestGennxgr

1

Nunc
| Address:

MerrillLynch
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ACROSS
1 and 4 Mathematician’s
memorial in London to a
mug in Germany (6,8)

9 (Sve in Cast to engineer (6)
10 Fresh air - some surround-

ing: model’s spray (8/
12 Most spacious or most cha-

otic that is entered (8)
13 Record-holder half asleep

the night before (G)

15 Fail to make standard (4)

1 G A jolly lot of musicians
going round 13 (7)

20 Splashed about Yugoslav
lake after fish (7)

21 Cliffs acting award, nothing
less (4)

25 Land - burning! (6)
26 Frank accepts flower: a dip-

lomatic move (8)
28 Company celebrity a bundle

of nerves? (8)

29 Censure for worker allowing
strike-breaker in (6)

30 Kept distant? <8)
31 Soaks quietly in river on

Sunday (8)
DOWN

1 The skill required to take it

up? <8)
2 Ointment taken bymouth in

Scottish castle (8)
3 With detectives in pursuit,
dashed off (6)

5 Not much of a letter from
Greece (4)

G Technique of selecting one

small tree out of a thousand
(8)

7 Short oriental festival (ED

8 Trapped In corner vestry
with the jitters! (6)

11 Assign article to writer (7)

14 Comply with notice (7)

17 Graduate musician takes
part standing up (8)

18 Spot on copper kept in a box
(8)

10 They mourn always dressed
in grey in France (8)

22 1 down shed a suspender,
we hear (6)

23 Chums take out such
wicked people! (6)

24 Pressing a rat to let go of
duck? 16)

27 “Every hero becomes a—
at last” (Emerson) (4)
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The data Included under the Authorised section of the FT UnH Tnst lafomaUiM gaga Is

being expanded to Inarm the sen Ice to readers and to conform with new tegWalten.
INmAL CHARGES
These represent the marketing, adminlsiraihK and other easts which hare to be pUd bj new
purchasers. These charges are Included In the price when the castDOter burs units.

OFFER PRICE
The price at which wilts mar be bought.
BID PRICE
The price at which units mar he sold.
CANCELLAT1

—
KTTQH PRICE

The maximum spread between the offer and bid prices Is determined by a formula laid down
by the government. In practice, milt trust managers quote a much narrower spread. As a
result. Ute bid price Is often set well above the minimum permlsslbia price wbich is called the
cancellation price In the uble. However ttae DM price might be moved to the cancellation
jwiceM circumstances in which there Is a large cocas of sellers of units aver Iniyers.
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HISTORIC PRICING
The letter H denotes that prices are set on a historic bask. This means that, unless there has
been an Intervening aartfaHo rwaluat Ion. investors can normally buy and sen onNs today at
the prices appearing m tbe newspaper which have been set on the baste of yesterday's asset
value.
FORWARD PRICING
The letter F denotes that prices me set on a forward baste so that Investors can be ghten no
definiteprior in advance of the tmrdtssa or salebeing carried oat. Thepricesappearing Inthe
newspaper show the prices at which deals were carried out yesterday.
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pages.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES TrrrTTrETTZ

Bank supports sterling iuiTl

A TECHNICAL rally by the
dollar, and Bank or England
support for sterling, lifted

some of the weight off both
currencies yesterday, but the
underlying trend still locks
unfavourable for the dollar and
uncertain for the pound.
Heavy selling of the dollar

before the weekend appeared
to leave the US currency over-
sold and liable to a technical
recovery on short covering.

Trading in sterling against
the D-Mark tended to dominate
market attention, and at the
European close the dollar was
generally on the sidelines, fin-

ishing firmer on the day at

DM1.7865 from DM 1. 7305;
Y126.75 from Y12&35; SFrl.5145
from SFr1.5075: and FFr6.1050
from FFr6.0850.

On Bank of England figures

the dollar's exchange rate
index was unchanged at S5.4.

Sterling touched a low of
around DM3.12. in early Euro-
pean trading. It recovered as
the Bank of England stepped
into the market to buy the
pound against the D-Mark.
Later in the day there was fur-

ther intervention by the

£ IN NEW YORK

authorities, also against the

D-Mark, but at a higher level of

around DM3.13.
Opinion in the City

suggested the foreign
exchanges may have over

reacted to the lack of a specific

commitment to defend the
pound in last week's Mansion
House speech of Sir Nigel Law-

son, the Chancellor. The gen-

eral view was that intervention

will continue to be used if

required, and yesterday's
action was a strong signal to

that effect.

It was also pointed out that

Mr Lawson did not say he
would raise interest rates to

push the pound higher, but
there is no reason to believe he

will not do so. although this is

considered to be less attractive

than intervention, because of

the impact on domestic^ mort-

gage rates and on the UK retail

prices index.
Nonetheless. sterling

remains supported by the pros-

pect of high interest rates in

the foreseeable future, but the

other side of the coin shows
the concern in financial mar-
kets about the UK balance of

payments deficit. Although the

deterioration in Britain's trade
position has been, apparent for

some time, it is only recently
that the Government has
admitted there may well be a
problem until 1990.

A group of economists,
known as the Ernst and Whin-
ney Independent Treasury Eco-
nomic Model Club, forecast
yesterday that the UK annual
current account deficit is

unlikely to shrink below £13bn
before 1992, and that inflation

will touch almost ? p.c. next
year, before falling back.

The September UK trade fig-

ures will be published on
Thursday, and are expected to

sbow little or no improvement
over the August visible trade

deficit £l.8bn. and current
account shortfall of £l-3bn.

Sterling weakened yester-

day, but finished above the

day's lows. It fell to DM3.1300
from DM3.1375, and lost 1 cent

to $1.7525. The pound declined

to Y222.2S from Y222.75: to

SFr29550 from SFX2.6575; and
to FFr10.7000 from FFr10.7250.

Sterling's exchange rate
index fell 0.4 to 76.0, after

touching a low of 75.9.
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

London rates firm
01.00 in. OsL24) 3 rnomlo US doCara A nwoths US DeOin

THERE WAS a general firming
of interest rates on the London
money market yesterday, as
sterling came under pressure
and received support from the
Bank of England.
Nervousness ahead of Thurs-

day’s UK trade figures for Sep-

tember, and speculation that
base rates could go up again if

the pound continues to be sold,
pushed the interest rate struc-
ture higher. Three-month inter-

bank rose to 12ft-12A p.c. from
12A-12 p.c.

UX during task bass tantag rsts

IZpsr cent

from August 25 & 28

The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a money market
credit shortage of £400m, but
revised this to £550m at noon,
and back to £400m in the after-

noon. Total help of £456m was
provided.

Before lunch the authorities
bought £278m bills outright, by
way of £3m local authority
bills In band 4 at llfi p.c., and
£275ra bank bills in band 4 at
UH P-c.

In the afternoon another
£68m bills were purchased,
through £25m bank bills in
band 3 at 11% p.c., and £43m
bank tails in band 4 at lift p.c.

Late assistance of around
£110m was also provided.

Bills maturing in official
hands, repayment of late assis-

tance, and a take-up of Trea-

sury bills drained £620m, with
Exchequer . transactions
absorbing £225m. These out-
weighed a fall in the note cir-

culation adding £425m to
liquidity, and bank balances
above target of £5m.
In New York the Federal

Reserve added $lbn of tempo-
rary resaves to the banking
system via customer repur-
chase agreements, when Fed-
eral funds were trading at 8ft

p.c.

In Frankfurt call money
eased to 4.75 px. from 495 p.c..

in comfortable credit condi-
tions, helped by a lower than
expected October requirement
for banks' reserve holdings at
the Bundesbank.
The central bank requires

banks to hold an average of

DM53.9bn this month. The
market was expecting no
change from the September fig-

ure of DM545bn.
The Bundesbank is likely to

hold a securities repurchase
agreement tender this week, as
DM12bn drains from the bank-

ing system tomorrow with the
expiry of an earlier pact An
unchanged fixed rate tender of

4^5 px, is expected.

Money supply growth
remains outside the official tar-

get range, but dealers expect a
reasonably generous allocation

of funds this week, and no
tightening of monetary policy

by the authorities, against the
background of the underlying
strength of the D-Mark.
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The Financial Times proposes to
publish this survey on:

3rd November 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please contact:

Penny Scott
on 01-248 8000 ext 3389

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY
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were excessive - aUOp to lSp
..^prenmne would be it goodper-
3brmbnce",S8id one. Details of
c^the results of the offer. which,
t-^will draisO' some £340m" for
t^'Racai showed that'there wen
1^38,000 applications far 252m
’. shares under the UK public
- scoffer nwt shareholder after.
lSSr4 However, analysts are
^lilightly more uncertain over'

£ monger-terms considerations far

.

^STG shares. Patrick WeHing-
5Son and fain; 'Johnston at
g-Jounty NatWest say: “RTG
Shares are’likeiy tb prove tmex-

'

i^dting in the medium term*,
tar-, adding that “they could even
;^.-irift below the 170p offer price.

Ijr 'V. . ",- j
_
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;§BAT calcafations
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> The KohBjergKEavis Roberts
xnnter of a!|60 offerto.each

for tends.
Yesterday there were stories

flat Goodman Fielderhad suc-
ceeded in placing its stake for
as ranch as 420p per share. One
qMBc story said that the
stake had previously been
offered to the US company
Kraft, -which turned it

.
down.Several analysts
expressed doubts, anior there
was no eridaace that the Good-
man Fielder stake had been
sold. 'They also pointed out
that at least part of yesterday's
rise could have been fuelled by
investors squaring positions

" taken in the options market
Jast week * unusual interest
was reported in out-of-the-
money call options, which

- were bought in sfaeL

Shadow overHAe
An mrpm^wg^lqporrCSt"'

ilWIlimfllf WWB tO

Aetospafce purchases of both
Royal Ordnance and Rover

to end the day around the
$1245 a barrel mark, well
below pre-weekend levels*

But dealers said that turn-
over in the sector, apart from
British Was a* mini.

mal levels - “apathetic" was
the description reared by one
trader. “We should have been

.
given a much more severe jolt

by this news, but little in the
way of selling pressure has
transpired" he said.

British Gas, on the other
hand, came in to a further
bout of selling as the Sunday
press commented on the
Monopolies Commission report
on industrial gas pricing. Gas
shares were or offer an day
and eventually settled another
2% off at lfilVfcp with turnover
at ft am shares; prior to the
MMC report Gas were chang-
ing hands around the 175p
level.
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takeover or an acquisition
closed 10 down at 234p. Brown
A Tawse replied to stakebuUd-
lug speculation with a rise of8
to IdOfi, but profit-taking low-
ered Macarthy 14 to 23Sp and
Lodge Care 7 to 2Upi

• Lloyds Bank were persis-
tently sold and settled a net 8
lower at 330p, albeit on much
reduced turnover of LSm, after
talk of institutional opposition
to the proposed deal with
Abbey Life.

The biggest trading stocks in
the electronics market were
British Telecom and GEC. The
former took the honours with
6m shares traded as the stock
eased a fraction to 243p -
“good two-way business," a
trader said. GEC. where 54m
changed hands, were sold offto
I86p, but subsequently rallied

to end the session a net 2%
'Wafer atn67Hpc

CatdeAWireksa eased- g to
896p on tim&hver ofalmost fen
shares after Telephone Rent-
alsCTR) where^Cabksis car-

most expectations, was put
down to the less

statement vfaidi
the figures and the general
sluggishness of the market As
one dealer put it “On a better
day the shares would have
ended above GOOp.”

The return of interest wor-
ries and a technical correction
pat an end to the recent good
run in Property stocks. All the
leaders were distinctly off col-

our. with Securities 11
easier at 571p, BflEPC 9 lower at

560p and Rosehangh 9 weaker
at 633p. “Everybody had a rea-

son not to deal today,” com-
plained one marketmaker.

Scottish Metropolitan were
an exception, gaining 8%p to
145p after revealing annual
profits up from £7Am last year

well above most forecasts.

Priest Marians held their
own, closing Just a penny
weaker at 409p after announc-
ing the sale of 48 Leicester
Square - currently the home
nf tfw Ant/mnW]* Association-
to an anonymous Dutch buyer
for £55m in ««h-
femSMdi remained under

selling pressure after weds of
had press comment. “Without
a mawaggmpnt buy-Odt OF Ud
the right price for Mountleigh
is 130p,” nnp ritegrrmtlpd

dealer. The shares ended 5Vi
Iowa at lfiflp.

The purchase of a near-lVt
per cent stake by Greathey
Investmants at 40Qp par share
put Mersey Dock A Harbour
units 24 higher to 410p.
Greathey Investments Is a

quoted Peel Holdings which
owns 10 per cent or Mersey
Docks’ units.

Lonrhe’s demand that the
Inspectors’ report into the Al-

Fayed acquisition of House of
Fraser be published immedi-
ately because of alleged leaks
to a national newspaper
ensured fresh publicity for the
group. The news, however,
toiled to excite the marketplace
where ftrtarp«t was the small-

est for many weeks.
Polly Peck also eased to

307P, despite County NatWest
WoodMac saying that: “With
the price trading above the the-

oretical ex-rights level of 305p,

we believe the market's fears
awl H» mkrnnrPptinrMt preva-
lent ahead of the issue have
been allayed.

1*

27,116 contracts, made np of
17,796 calls and 9,321 puts. The
total ran about 10 per cent
below the average of mid-sum-
mer, and bid and reorganisa-
tion stocks were again the
mainstays of turnover.
Gas attracted 890 calls and
1,735 puts, largely in puts at
the exercise mice of 160. far
October and March expiry,
almost on the closing price of
162p, down 2p. Turnover in
index options totalled 8£91
contracts, made up of 1,262
fflTlc and 9 IWS puts.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Twtoy anti T^ndrut
Traded Options, Page 88
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THESTANDARD LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY has
appointedMr Alan Fortes as
assistant general numagor
(research* and planning). Be
was senior investment
manager, responsible for fixed
interest andUKequitie&.

Mr CoBnDawson has been
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Ivory Coast to continue

cocoa withholding policy
By David Blackwell

THE IVORY COAST, the
world's biggest cocoa produc-

ing country, is this season to
continue with its policy of
withholding its crop from the
world market in order to push
up prices.

The announcement, made at
the weekend, helped to push
cocoa prices higher on the
London Futures and Options
Exchange (Fox) yesterday
morning. By the close, three-

month cocoa was £514 a tonne,
a rise of £14 on last Friday.
The Ivory Coast launched its

withholding policy for the
1937-88 cocoa year, ended
September 30. when prices
tumbled in spite of purchases
by the International Cocoa
Organisation (ICCO) to top up
its buffer stock. The buffer
stock reached the maximum
permissible level of 250,000
tonnes in February.
The ICCO agreement is now

paralysed. Talks last month
tailed to agree on a level of
prices to be defended, and in

addition the organisation is

fast running out of funds.

Earlier this month President

Hocphouet-Boigny ruled that
the Ivory Coast, now under
constant pressure to reduce its

foreign debt, would not cut the
price it pays its peasant
farmers to produce cocoa for

the 1988-69 season. This is

despite the fact that world
prices are about 450 CFA
francs a kilogram while the
cost to the Caistab, the Ivory
Coast marketing board, is
about 700 CFA francs a kilo-

gram.
Since then France has

promised to help the country
financially if an acceptable
solution can be found. But it

will insist on genuine conces-
sions from the Ivory Coast,
although not necessarily on
the cocoa price alone.
There is no doubt that the

Ivory Coast's policy is working
in the short-term, for the top
quality cocoa it produces is in
great demand from Western
chocolate manufacturers. Ivory
Coast cocoa already in
European warehouses com-
mands a premium of £400 a

Talks begin on tin sales curbs
THE ASSOCIATION of Tin
Producing Countries began a
two-day meeting in the
Nigerian capital yesterday
determined to control supplies

and to persuade non-members
Brazil and China to join the
association, reports Renter
from Abuja.
Mr Bunu Sheriff Musa,

Nigeria's Mines, Power and
Steel Minister, said in his open-
ing address that the main con-

cern of the meeting would be
to review supply controls
aimed at countering problems
of low world demand.

Existing controls run out in

February 19S9 but delegates
said they were confident an
extension of six or 12 months
would be agreed.
Low tin consumption and

the activities of non-member
countries were also problems
to be faced, Mr Musa said,

adding that efforts would con-

tinue to try to persuade China
and Brazil to join the ATPC.
"From my own point of view

anybody who wishes a quick
recovery from our predicament
should co-operate because to
do the contrary would be a

(Change durms week ended ten Friday)
lorr.es

Wanr.icn standard - 11.325ro37.B2S
Aluoannnn Cijjfi (Trade —4.300 to 92.050
Copper Grade A -7450 to 79925
Load -1400 lo 62.825
Neks! -MB to 1.338

Zirc -675 K> 10.250
Tin -600 10 9430

Sliver fen 70.000 IQ 15.136,000

disaster for all of us,” Mr Musa
said later.

The 7-member group agreed
export controls for 1987-88 and
196889, after prices fell sharply
in a glutted market following
the collapse of the Interna-
tiona! Tin Council price sup-
port in October 1985. It agreed
to limit exports to 96.000
tonnes in 19S7-S8 and 101500
tonnes in 198889. Non-mem-
bers Brazil and China also
agreed to export curbs.
But Brazil - which eexpects

to produce 40,000 tonnes of tin

in 1988 - is believed to be
seeking an increase in its

quota, which is 26500 tonnes
for 1968-89. Mr Musa said spe-
cific country quota allocations
would be discussed in Abuja.
"Prices have slumped down to

about half of what they should

be and there is too much stock
overhanging," he added.
The ATPC has estimated

present stocks at around 40,000

tonnes and wants to cut that

figure to 20500.
A senior official in the

association’s secretariat, said

most of the issues had already
been thrashed out during a
meeting of the ATPC Executive
Council last week and there
was a general consensus on
what needed to be done.

Brazil and China are attend-

ing the ministerial conference
as observers.
"We intend at this meeting

to make our case again for
them to become formal mem-
bers. . . They may have their

difficulties but we worukl like

to hear from them what stops

them Cram being members,” Mr
Musa said.

A member of the Chinese
delegation said: "Each country
has its priority and right non
it is not the priority of China
to join the association.”
The ATPC comprises Malay-

sia, Indonesia, Thailand.
Australia, Zaire, Bolivia and
Nigeria.

China in Pakistan copper mine deal
AFTER 15 years of
negotiations with western com-
panies, the Pakistan Govern-
ment has signed an agreement
with the China Metallurgical
Construction Corporation
IMCCJ. to develop Saindak
Copper Mines. Pakistan’s big-

gest mineral project, writes
Christina i^mh in Islamabad.
The Chinese first showed an

interest in the project last year
after Pakistan had declined an
offer from a consortium of
Romanian, Finnish and French
companies to develop the mine
on a turnkey basis.

Construction, at a cost of
$l80.77mjs due to begin next
year and is expected to take
four years.
Resource Development Cor-

poration, the Pakistan state
agency will provide infrastruc-

ture at the site, while the Chi-
nese will provide machinery
and technology.
The mine is expected to pro-

duce 15810 tonnes copper, 1.6

tonnes of gold and 2.7 tonnes of
silver a year, as well as provid-
ing 1,000 jobs in the underde-
veloped area of Baluchistan.

Turkish farmers look towards Europe

AYDIN ERKAN owns 150 changing direction along the
i^ vrrwrpjy H? pnmiJSJfhS

acres in and around the wide valley, was the origin of FARMERSVwWPODIT Community
village of Osmanbuku the word meander.

— ««• «fn™ in rural *r»*t deal

tonne, or 50 per cent of the
market price.

However, the Ivory Coast Is

heading for a fourth consecu-
tive record crop for 1988-89.

Some estimates are For more
than 700,000 tonnes. Last sea-

son produced 640,000 tonnes.

While consumption is

increasing, it is not growing
anything like enough to soak
up the increase in world cocoa
production. And Western
consumers are now looking at

ways of using more Malaysian
cocoa, which is cheap and
widely available, although it

has a higher add content and
is not so suited to Western

Prices on the futures market
have not fallen as fast as
analysts wore predicting after

the failure of September's
ICCO talks, although some still

expect £600 a tonne in the New
Year.
“There are so many stories

and rumours - so many con-
flicting - that it is difficult to

see the wood for the trees,”

said one analyst yesterday.

AYDIN ERKAN owns 150
acres in and around the
village of Osmanbuku

in western Turkey. He
supervises a further 350 acres
in the same area for various
relatives who have inherited
parcels of land because
Turkish law insists that
property be divided between all

the children in a family.
A few generations back Mr

Erkan’s family owned 15,000
acres but now it has been split

up. As he concedes Turkish
farms are becoming smaller
each year as a result of the
Modem-inspired law. A census
in 1980 revealed that 80 per
cent of all agricultural hold-
ings in Turkey were less than 2
acres and land reform is one of
the country's major problems.
As we stood in his farm

yard, with the yield from this
year’s cotton harvest stacked
in bales all around us, there
was a timely reminder of the
influence of the Mosque. Over
a loudspeaker in the minaret
nearby, the village Imam
issued the midday call to
prayer.
Mr Rrkan ignored it, presum-

ably out of politeness. For
although he looked European
and spoke cultured English,
learned at an KngHtch public

school he is a Moslem mid 97
per cent of his country is in
Asia. Only Thrace, the
relatively small area to the
west of Istanbul and the
Bosphorus, is in Europe.
A descendant of Turkish

aristocracy - he can trace his
ancestry back through the
period of the Ottoman Empire
to the Z3th century - Mr
Erkan is tall, bespectacled and
wears a modest moustache. He
told me about his fanning
alongside the Menderes river,

which, because of its ever

changing direction along the
wide valley, was Oe origin of
the word meander.
The soil is alluvial, deep and

very fertile. It can also be
flood-irrigated from the river
and the Turkish Govenzmoit
is half way through major
engineering works to improve
access to the water via a net-

work of new canals. As with
many other similar projects
across Turkey, including case

in southern Anatolia
to be as big as Holland,
completion is being delayed hr
severe problems in the
economy. Indeed the high coed

of such ambitious projects is

one of the Min reasons for the
national deficit.

But Mr Erkan’s personal
economy was, he admitted, not
too bad, EEs farm contrasts
sharply with those of the many
peasants who scratch a living

from the plots on the hills

above the valley. He grows
American hybrid varieties of
manp which normally produce
up to 4 tonnes per acre, a
creditable yield by any
standard. Sunflowers are
another staple crop which on
Tiig land normally yield onp
tonne per acre of off-bearing
seed, while sesame produces a
more modest 400 kg per acre
but is much cheaper to grow.
The most profitable crop be

grows, however, is cotton, the
harvesting of which this year
is now nearing completion- A
yield of L75 ttmnes per acre is

normal for his farm and
micro-climate in the Menderes
Valley combined with the fact
that all the cotton is hand-
picked by women and therefore
dean means that it can be sold
at premium prices for the
manufacture of high quality
poplin.

In a few years* time he hopes

David Richardson

to have the option of
harvesting his cotton by
machine to eliminate the
upBwxity of employing women
for the seasonal work. At the
moment, humever, tiie Turkish
Government is discouraging
the introduction of machine-
picking by and other
means to try to limit rural

nnempfoyment-
Around 50 per cent of the

country's S3m population lives

in rural areas and relies on
agriculture for its livelihood.

There is no unemployment
benefit, indeed ao proper infra-

structure through which to
administer such payments
even supposing the economy
could afford them. Jobless and
landless peasants migrate to
towns in the often vain hope of
employment in industry,
which, although rinimpri by
the Government to be expand-
ing at 6 per cent to 7 per cent
annually, is unable to absorb

Mr Brfcan employs 4 perma-
nent staffan his 156 acres. The
fnrwnan who is left in charge
of the form during the least

busy periods of toe year when
Mr Erkan joins his wife at
their home in Istanbul, 350
miles to the north, is paid
about £100 per month “plus a
lot of benefits in kind." The
other three men who drive
tractors and gateraHy work

Chicago grain prices tumble
By Deborah Hargreaves in Chicago

CHICAGO’S GRAIN futures
markets tumbled for the third
day in succession yesterday as
the Midwest maize harvest
came to an end and formers
started selling some of their
drought-depleted crops.

In addition, futures traders
at the Chicago Board of Trade
have been nervous about
export demand in the past
couple of days following the
break-down of this month's
talks in London about a new
grain trading agreement
between the US and the Soviet
Union.
The rumoured rejection last

week of a US maize shipment
to the Soviet Union had origi-

nally sent the grain market
plunging. But. although the
rejection was denied - it was
rumoured to have been matte
because the grain was found to
be contaminated with a
cancer-causing mould called
aflatoxin - futures prices
showed no sign of recovering
yesterday.
“There’s been a massive

movement out of market

and a general bearish feeling”
says Mr Steve Freed, grain
analyst at Chicago brokerage
finrC Dean Witter.

A lot of the spiling in the
grain markets has been for
technical reasons, traders say.

and further pressure has
resulted from the outlook for

better grain crops than had
been expected in South Ameri-
can and a generally
negative feeling on export
demand.
We are starting to re-

evaluate our forecasts for
P3rport demand." explains Ur
Brace Kathanson, an analyst
at Limtco Futures, “there isn’t

a huge amount of business
pending.”. - .

Traders had been expecting
that the maize and wheat
markets would continue to be
buoyed by exports this
autumn. Maize shipments to
the Soviet Union reached 4.4m
tonnes in the last couple of
months - dose to a 30 per
cent increase on last year’s
level.

However, export prospects

have been dampened by the
failure of US and Soviet
authorities to agree to an
extensfem of toe five-year grain
accord and .Moscow has
moderated its hitherto aggres-
sive presence in toe Chicago
imHcPte

In addition, rains last
weekend in Brazil and Argen-
tina are expected to lead to an
improvement in South Ameri-
cas crops of maize and
soyabeans.
Traders have watching

those growing areas carefoBy
in the wake of the US drought
and fear that producers will
boost output to make up for
the shortfall in the US
harvest. ......
The prospect of Increased

exports lad been supporting
gram prices, at a time when,
by tradition, they should be
declining as the harvest is

completed.
“It looks miserable right

now ” groans Mr Nathanson,
"what’s more, commodities are
off across the board and that's
affecting us too.”

the land receive £40 to £50 per
mtsnfh net of tax. Needless to

say the cost of living in rural
Turkey is very low by
European standards.

In spite of economic, cidtural

and religious differences, how-
ever, Mr Erkan is enthusiastic

for Turkey to join the EC. And
be rfafans that view is shared
by the majority of Turkish
citizens, particularly the
intelligentsia. “We may live at

the gateway to the orient but
we feel and behave tike

Europeans," he said.

There can be no doubt of the
impact on EC agriculture if

Turkey became a member. It is

an enormous country with a
cultivated area 46 per. cent
larger than that of France, the
present biggest agricultural
producer in western Europe. In
world ter*"* Turkey ranks as
the seventh largest producer of

both wheat and cotton; sixth in
tobacco; first in hazelnuts; and
sixth in sheep.

Its climate, ranging from
semi-tropical in the south to

temperate in the north, has
enabled it to be virtually
self-sufficient in all food
products except coffee for

many years. And agricultural

produce is still the country's
mflfat export earner.

But Mr Erkan was at pains

to point out that this should
not pose severe problems for

the EC. "Most of our exports

are commodities like nuts,

raisins, sultanas, cotton and
dtnis fruit,” he said, “which
will not challenge the existing

community.” He felt in fact

that some enterprises such as
dairying, poultry, beef and
sheep production would suffer
thmngh mwnhprfihip of the EC
because of their relative
inefficiency.

to anticipation of goHribte

Community membership_a
greet deal of capital from
countries like the US.

Germany, Japan and the UK is

bSng^tovested in joint

ventures to ptgtoce food aad

the low labour cost; and
potential for dramatic expan-

sion of production if and when
EC begins to roll to and
irrigation projects ‘ are

The derision on whether
Turkey is to be allowed to join

is, .according to Mr Claude
Cheysson, . the BC Cominis-
sioner for 'Mediterranean
policy, likely to be made
during thy first half flf HB9.
That derision will, of course,

be made more for defence and
poetical reasons than because

of agricultural considerations.

And the pressure for a positive

decision is building up.

As Mr Bfean reminded me,
Mr Kenan Evran, the Turkish
President, speaking in
Germany a few days ago. made -

a veiled threat that if Turkey
was not accepted into the EC^ Government might have to
look again to the East and to a
union of Islam.

.Bftt while the President
travels abroad pursuing
Turkey's international ambi-
tions Mr Turgot Ozal, the

1

Prime Minister, is preoccupied
with a growing crisis in the
domestic economy. Inflation is

running at 81.5 per cent;
interest rates were last week
pegged at 85 pet cent; forecasts

indicate that the 1988 budget
deficit win be US$2.4ba -

double the target; and the
value of shares on the Istanbul

Stock Exchange has fallen by
30 per cent since the beginning
of October. ...

Cattle futures jittery as
feedlot numbers decline
By Deborah Hargreaves

LIVE CATTLE Allures price* hove risen along with strong
were jittery on the Chicago grain prices. This impact wflt
Mercantile Exchange yesterday work its way doom the eyrie
as the market struggled to find brio next -fear, when the lower
some direction in response to a numbers of fattened cattle
Government cattle report that reach the market, according to
was released late on Friday. Mr Tom Morgan, who runsMx Tom Morgan, who runs
The US Department of Stating Research, a commodt-

Agriculture’s repeat showed a ties analysis firm. .

sharp decline In toe number of . Mr Morgan fe confident this
cattle being fattened for win boost cattle prices over the
slaughter In feedlots^ where Stag term and could even
they are held for four to five .mean a rise tothe price <* beef
months. The number offeedlot fox- consamare next year. Bet
cattle dropped S per cent front ifl» fixtures price' has hot yet
a year ago to &Gm headto the found a dear ftoectns.
third quarter - to 18 major Cattle fittiom which often
zratocfflg states, - - ;

*•>? mdre in mi opposite direction
The decrease to cattle gatojadeea^vrere respond-.

for fattening was accompanied
Igr a record &2m head of cattle

sent to market to the third

rtly to foiling maixe
yesterday. Traders

tint lower maize prices
quarter - a 2 per cent rise will encourage breeders to
from a year aga keep more cattle for fattening
The report . shows . the to coming months,

continuing effect of last However, with cattle ftrtures

summer’s US drought ou the trading at a large premium to
cattle market, with breeders the Midwest cash price for
reluctant to hold cattle for cattle, futures are under some
fattening as their feed costs shortterm pressure.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA E/tanne

COPPER prices on Ihe LME continued
their recent record-breaking advance
yesterday, although retreating from
earlier highs by the close after

profit-taking. Prices were underpinned
by the situation in Peru where the
miners’ strike is continuing despite the
state of emergency, dealers said. In

contrast aluminium prices closed down
after news of a smaller than expected
drop in LME stocks last week helped to
reverse an earlier upward trend. Some
selling against options was evident.

The Peruvian strike helped to push
zinc prices higher in the morning, but
profit-taking developed and prices
closed below Friday's levels. Gold
prices declined from the opening,
following oil prices down in the

aftermath ol last week's Opec meeting,
which failed to agree on support
measures, dealers said. Coffee prices

closed firmer, but below earlier highs.

SPOT MARKETS
CtuA on (par barrel FOB) + or -

Dubai S1O.3S-0.45x -1.17

Brent Blend $1290-2932 -1.0B

W.T.l (1 pm ash S1X2&X28X -MB

OO product*
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne GIF)

+ or -

Premium GasolbM $160-103 -2

Gas OU S1 12-113 -8

Heavy Fuel Oil S56-68 -79
Naphtha £128-130 -8

P&roteum Argus Cyffmpfj

Other + or -

Qose Previous High/Low

Gold (par troy oz)4> $405.75
Silver (par troy os)4k 622c
Platinum (per troy oz) $527.00
Palladium (per troy oz) $121.50

Aluminium (hoe market) $2525
Copper (US Producer) 150V154
Lead (US Producer] 39.5c
Nickel (iron marts t) 525c
Tin (European tree market) £4250
Tin (Kuala Lumpur mortal) 19.70
Tin (New York) 34175c
Zinc (Eure. Prod. Price) £1437.50
Zinc (US Prime Western) 70

Cattle (livo weighlft UB.B9p
Sheep (dead weighljt 144,zap
Plfls (live weJflhfit 72.59p

London doily sugar (raw) S27S.0W
London doily sugar (wtme) S2/4Qw
Tata and Lyle export price Exes

Barley (English teed) £110.0
Mam iUS No. 3 yellow) £i2S5v
Wheat (US Dark Northern) EHBZSw

£405.75 -4-2S

622C -6

$527.00 -X5Q
$121.50 -ZOO

£2525 -46

150*8-1540 + 59
395c +05
525c >10

£4250 +15
10.70
34175c +0L25
£1-137.50

70V

Rubber (spoi)V 59 2Sp -1.00
Rubber (Nov)T -ISO
Rubber (Dec) V 65. SOp -150
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Nov) 286.0m

Coconut ell (Philippines# S560w *
Palm Oil (Malaysian^ $435u
Copra (Phihopuwsjs $375
Soysbeans (US) $186 -2
Cation “A" index 58.86c +0.75
Woofcopg (64s Super) GSOp -0

£ a tonne unloss otherwlso slated, p-pence/kg.
e-corns/ih. r-rtnggH/kg. a-Nov. x-Dot w4iov/Dec.
v^OcUOm. u-OeUNent tMeat Commiasion nw-
Opo fatstoeJc pwu. * change from a wook ago.
WLondon physical martel 5C1F Rotterdam. ^
Bullion market dose, m-Malaysian cerrts/ks-

Dec 825 806 835 615
Mar 814 800 827 808
May 814 802 825 810
Jut 826 811 832 820
Seo 839 825 847 835
Dec 875 864 877 875
Mar 890 880 896 894

Turnover: 3818 (2805) Iota ol 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Daily
price tor Od 21 101393 (101896):10 day aver-
age tor Oct 24: 88X61 (981.73) -

COFFEE E/tonne

Close Previous Hghllow

Aluminium, BX7% piggy ($ per tonne;

Cosh 2470-80 2573-5
3 months 2295500 23335

AhanfaUunymifc purity (C per tonne)

Cash 1335-45 1404-6

Dec. 21 1250-80 13125

Copper, Grade A (E per tonne)

Cesh 1830-5
3 months 1675-8

1786-800
1643-4

(Prices supplied

HigfVLow AM Official

2520-30
2380/2290 2320-2

1400 14005
1305-10

1065/1862 18803
1688/1674 1680-1

Nov 1134 1123 1150 1128
Jon 1134 1128 1145 1127
Mar 1135 1130 1148 1130
May 1137 1138 114$ 1130
Jly 1142 1140 1145 1135
Sep 1143 1133 1144 1130
Nov 1143 1133

Turnover: 2418 (174$) lota of S tonnes
ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor
Oct 21: Comp. daBy 114.29 (114.05); . 15 day
avorage 11330 (11454).

«UQAH (£ per tonne)

Row Close Previous High/Low

DOC 245.00 244.00 23880

Copper. Mondartl (£ per tonne)

Cash 1715-25 1670-
Jan. 4 1685-75 1635-

aBtrar (US cents/Bne ounce)

Cash 616-7 627-3
3 months 629-31 B4Q-3

1-eed (£ per tome)

Cash 378-0 3775
3 months 3785-80 378-8

MdBrt (S per tonne)

Cosh 11000-30
3 months 1070050

Zinc (S per tonne)

Cash 1007-12
3 months 14802

11650700
10850500

381 380-1
3825/3705 381-15

11700/11500 11500-600
10900710600 10650700

1630/1626 1825-30
1906/1475 14904

by Amalgamated Metai Trading)

Kerb dose Open Interest

Ring turnover H9ZS tonne

2310-5 17,209 KH»

Ring turnover 7,675 tonne

27.574 tots

fting turnover 81750 tonne

1676-7 61.791 lots

Ring turnover 0 tome

Ring turnover 0 on

Ring turnover 6900 tome

380-1 10.153 lots

Ring turnover U96 tonne

10700-800 5,703 lata

Ring turnover 8925 tonne

POTATOES E/tonne

239JO CkMa Previoua Hflti/Law

235.60 229.80 Nov 68.0 BOA
229*0 223.60 Fob 7041 mo
22500 220.00 Apr 954 96,0 965 95.4
22150 218.00 May 1085 107.0 1075 1065

While Close Previous hfigWLmr

Dec 276.00 275.00
MOT 2G&00 285X0
May 2B390 262.00

Aug 26100 26240
Oct 261-00 280.00
Mar 281.50 260.00

274.00

26550 260.00
263.50 259.00

26040 2SX20
261.50
261.00 260.00

Turnover 100 (55) lea of 4Q tonne*.

SOYABBAN MEAL Utotrnm

Close Previous High/Low

Turnover: Raw 3885 (5052) lots ol SO tonnes.
White 682 (1078) .

Paris- White (FFr per tonne): Dee 1675. Mar
1600, May 1565. Aug 158a Oct 1580, Dec 1580

GAS OIL S/tonne

Dec 16900 171.60 170.00 168.00
Fab 17150 17750 17550 17150
Apr 17150 17850 17450 17150

lOMPOM BULLION MAWOtT
Sold (fine oz) 5 price C equivalent

OOMJ 405*2-406 231^-2313*
Opening 405-40512 2311,-zm,
Morning fix 406-30 231.933
Afternoon fix 40S£0 231.384
Day's high 406^-406^
Day's low 404-40412

Turnover 681 (76) Iota o( 30 tonne*.

FREIGHT FUTURES SKVtndex point

Cfoaa Previoua High/Low

Nov 11250 12225 115J5 11255
Dec 114.00 12150 11750 113.75

Jan 11550 12550 119.00 11&90
Fob 11550 125.00 11850 11650
Mar 113.00 121J2G 11450 11250
Apr 113J2S 11X25 11355
May 112.75 11X00 11X75
Jun 112.00 11X00 112.00

Juf 11250 11X50 11250

CfOM Previous Htgh/Low

Oct 1360 1357 1380 1362
Nov 1460 1430 1471 1480
Jan 1488 1900 1520 1489
Apr 1634 1540 1560 1534
Jul 1937 1335 13401337
BFf 1961 1326

Turnover 6703 (4864) lots Cl 100 pnnea

ORAtSEhonne

Wheat Close Prevtoua HigtriLow

Nov 105-SO 106.05 105.90 10570
Jan 109.75 109.75 109.75 109.40

Mar 112-70 112.73 112.70 112.45

May 115-65 11SJB 115JS 115.60

Barley Close Previous Wgh/Low

NOV 104.10 104J0 104.10 103.70

Jan 107JO 107 95 107JO 107£5
Mar HO.45 110.40 110.45 110.16

May 112.05 112.10 112.05

Turnover: Wheat 261 (137) . Barley 160 (307) ,

Turnover lots ol 100 tonnes.

Turnover 440 (524)

At this weeks auction there wera 25,509
packages On after including 3.000 in the
oftahors section, reports die Tea Brokers*
Association. Assams attracted Unproved
demand. The smaller selection ol quality
Invoices sold readilyand better mediums
wore often dearer but plainer aorta (orated
Irregularly lower. Bangladesh toss met fair
cempsGtion and remained about steady.
Medium and brighter liquoring east Africans
**• well supported at firm to dearer rates
(Hit ethers declined by 2 to Bp. Coytons
cone to an easier market eseapt tor boner
Hduoring deseripttona. Offshore teas met a
pood demand but prices proved irregular
endofton oasJar.Ouot«rtim«a; quality 162p<™W

;
medtum lOSp (lOOp), low medium

73p (73p).

MapWeaf
Britannia

US Eagle
Angel

Krugerrand
New Sov.
Old Sov.
Noble Plat

Spot
3 months
8 months
12 montla

S price

41712-422>2
417^-4221*
41712-422(2

416-421

405406
95^9612
9Sh*6h
543-0O-KAT5

£ sqidvaMKit

236*41
238-241

23&241
237-240

231-233

54V® *4

54^-561*
3104001400

US CWWjntv

WMPOW MPAL CXCHAMQd TWAIMD OPTIOiH

Atemkiterat99 7Vi) caHs Puts

Striae puce £ tonne Nov Jan New Jin

»» 169 176 15 161

£22 97 T33 43 2T7
2500 48 99 83 281

Copper (Grade A)

2900
3000
rang

ate 243 16 204
221 198 35 257
99 128 112 383

US MARKETS
A STEADY DOLLAR and much tower
crude oil prices kept the metal markets
lower, reports Drexei Bumharo
Lambert. Qold &id copper posted the
largest declines. December gold fell

55L70 with trade sefling seen.
Profit-taking in copper sent prices
down 300. Silver trading was quiet bi

the softs, cocoa futures had an active
session as speculative and trade
buying rallied prices. RoUavers from
next March contracts was also featured
in the market Sugar prices rose
slightly as commission houses were
buyers above the 10 cent level. Origin
selling In cofree sent prices down over
150. In the meat markets, trading was
brisk despita Fridays neutral report.

Pork bellies pasted the largest gain
advancing over 150 points. The grain
markets also started the week with
heavy volume. Soyabeans and maize
were both down sharply as commercial
selling was seen throughout the
session, in cotton trading, commission
house activity kept prices higher as
last weeks rally continued. The energy
markets wo re the days biggest
disapointment as crude oil prices fed
over SI. OPEC countries announced
that no production cuts win be made.

New York
GOLD TOO troy ozj $ftroy Cot

Oet

Clasa

4068

Praviooa

4065

Kgh/Low

4085 4048
Nov 406.7 4084 0 0
Dec 4068 4115 4105 407.1
Fab 41X9 416.7 415.1 412.1
Apr 41X1 42TB 4205 417.7
Jun 4348 4272 4255 42X0
Aug 4288 432.7 O 0

PLATMUM SO troy AS Sftroy az,

Cion Previoua HSgWLow

Oct 52X2 52X9 Wlfl S2S9
Jan 6275 9279
Apr 52X6 33X1 5306 wwn
Jul 634.9 5352 naan 5320
Oct 5*09 641.2 541^ S3XS
An 547.4 547.7 0 0
SLVER 5,000 troy oz; conta/troyoc.

E OB. (Utfa) 42JXX) US palla S/barrnl

Lateat Provtana H*pfa/Low

*3JE 14J3T 1065 13J71
KL36 MS8 1&83 1336
1036 1436 13.67 1308
WA1 14*41 • 13-75' ‘ 13*41
1050 14 46 1079 1050
1060 1452 13XT 1358
1089 1456 ‘ 1390 1064
«J0 14*4 1090 1080
1099 14J0 14.10 10SS
1*30 1476 14J0 14SO

waoe.4ajlOPUSoaite.oena^USBWte

Lataat Pnwkma Kph/Low

3990 4271 4110 3880
4142 4342 4180 4142
4198 4398 4220 4198
4179 4379 4219 4170
3964 4184 402S 39S4
3784 3964 8840 3789
3705 3874 3730 3875
3850 3823 3710 3648
3700 3818 3730 3880
3750 3888 3750 3750

Chicago

SOYABEANS MJOO bu fflJK canta/COb bushel

.Ctooa Previoge thBb/Low - .. - -* -r

Nov. 785/4 774/0 •' 773/4 '*
755/* VL

Jen 780/4 789/0 767/4 , 770/0.
Mar 788/4 79W8 796/0 . .780/0-
May 792/8 SOIA! 798/0 783/0- 4*A.

Jul 790/4 790/4 7BUD 781/4
•/ w

Aug 782/4 790/0 78810 ‘
77SRJ

i".

Sep 744/0 747/0 7*7/0
. 736ffi-

Nov 717/4 719/2 723/0 712/4 *. 4i

(figtWLov

Oct 61X7 b»a 6219 jgf.o
Nov 621.1 624.1 0 0
Dec 6259 ton k 83X5 6245
Jsi 63X4 83X4 6339 mn
Mar 64X1 64X1 6479
May 64X7 65X7 0569 6489
Jul 66X9 66X9 6669 6609
Sffii 66X8 6729 6715 8719
tec • 68X0 88X0 6869
Jan 68X8 8929 0 0

COTPSI 2X0D0 Km ceotaffiie

Ctosa Previoua HigMUM
Oct 141AO 145-25 14190 14190
Nov 13X00 14126 0 0
Doe 13X25 19X25 13790 13390

Cfo— Prevtoua Wgti/Low

Oee 1382 1343 1384 1380
Mar 1333 1300 1340 1320
May 1342 1316 1350 1330
•tal 1355 1335 1381 1345
Sep 1378 1348 " 1380 1360
Ooc 1418 1387 1410 138?
Mar M48 1418 1438 1436

flOYFEE *C* 37JPOfca; centaflba

Cta— Praviaua Htgfa/Low

Oro 12SJ08 12664 13UB 12&0S
Mar 126-38 12728 127.75 126.15
May 12528 127.54 127.90 12535
Jul 126.45 127.48 127JO 12600
S«P 125.43 12400 0 0
Dec 124.00 126.00 O Q
Mar 12548 12850 0 0
SUGAH WQfBjp 11- 112,000 toe; cena/tta~^~

Qoaa Previous jOgh/Lovr

Jan 10.07 U3 KLOr 10,00
Mar 10-36 vm 1044 1009
May KJ.T3 9498 10.15 9.83
•M 9-97 0-82 S.Se 068
Oct 9-82 099 9.86 058
J8a &80 086 UO 090
Mgr 063 040 O p

COTTON 50000 cants/tba

Cfoae Previous HlpWLaw

DOC 500 55-44 58J55 55“
Mar 8633 5555 ' 5045 wg
May. 5035 566S 6036 ‘ S4J0
Jul 5010 5025 5020 5490
Oei 6061 5076 0 0 - ‘

oee 5050 5030 6090 5095

OHANGEJUICg 15,000 teg; e—taflba

Ctoae . Previous Htgn/Low
Ho* 190430 187.75 18040 16050
•ten 17335 17336 17SJW 173.60
Mar 17130 169.70 171.70 18936
May 17050 16370 0 0
Jut mao 167.70 o . o .

Nov HSLOO 15205 0 o

SOYABEArtOC 60000 tbccvqtsrta

Cfoaa Memos Hign/Lo*

Deo 23.42 2390 . 2X00 ,, ,

Jan 2X70 2393 2390 2X28
*

• .

Mar 2425 2443 2428 2390 ,

"T

May 2492 2486 2486 2422
Jul 24.76 2X03 2490 2446
Aug 2479 2X00 . : 2495 . 2460
Sep 2482 . 25.10

‘

- 2490 9480
Oct 2495 2446 2435 3410

’

Dec 2410 24.12 2490 9400

6AM MEAL 100 tons; 8/ton

Ooaa Previous Htafi

Dec 3482 2807
. a*xo .2*29 .

Jan 24X2 25X7 24X0 2*29'
24X2 2303 248.0 2429. .

May 24X2 2*7.7 346-0 24X6
Jut 241.2 2457 2449 2389
Aug 23X6 2410 - 23X0 2340
Sap 2309 23X0 - 23X0 32X0
Oct 21X0 Ml* . 2189 .21X0

21X6 3170 216.0 21X0
MAIZE 5,000 bu min; carts/!

Ctoea Previous

CteC 277/4 263/4
Mar 282/2 208/0
May 264/6 29W2 ’.

Jut 283/2 - 289/4 -

Sep 269/2 271/0
ties 259/2 2504
Mar 3BS/4 gss/8

WHBAT 6,000 bu min;mm

tfiQft/Low

282/4 • 276/4

.

.287/0 2800 -

2900 283/8

.

2BWD . 283/0.
271/0 . I 266/4

299/6. -366*
265/4 asm

t . ! A

WUIlHMi (Boae; S^aanUaa ia 1931 ioo)

Oct 21 Ort 20 .fflgfe ago yr ago
189LS 188SJ 18C1J 16793 .

DOW JONES (Base: Oaa 31 1974 ™ IRQ

8poi T3470 13&24 : 13305 12863
Futons 139JO 13053 13465 12953'

cio— Prarious
.

Otfi 4TB/S' 419/4 • 430/0 4102
«2M .424/4 41Bt>«« WO . 40770 . V • 403/9-

'

M- 387/2 37W4 - - 9»0 S8G/9-
SMb'

1

372/0 374/4 - 374JQ .
• . 370»

Dec 879/0 38010. 370/0 ••
• STMT

LtifiECAynjS 40JQQ ttM; ceata/fta
.

;—
Ofaee ftaivfooa *8gb/loir -

-~

• -25 UjKt naa
Fab 7522 .74,78 7&jK 7A20

.'Jf* *»** 7530 * 7BM'
Jun 7447 7450 , 7455 7350

22 EE .ra.T7- .rt56,
5ap ,7190 7150

. 0 '
0,. .

Oct BW 7050 7100

, lira MOBS 3MOOKgoMMdba . .
.

= :cte— fVevtoo» :H/otirtovr;:-
.

- - :

.

~

tec 42.25 4157 4235 .
. 4132

«»b 4M5 45.77 ' 4652 . - 4S2S
Apr 4455 4450 . *5.10 MJO*
Jn ’

.
4925 4855 4ft2S 49.6b'

ML 4957 49.10 . 4950 .4855
Aoo 4652 4650 46.70 : 48.«J
Oct 4855 4550 46JB0

’

FORK BCLUBS 38500 ffis; contafrb

Cjoaa Praviaua HjQftfUas -

Feb 5158 4942 81-45 .4950
M«r 51«r 5952 8206 4082
May S1W • 5152 KL£0 6137
M» -S4.10 8250 6447 5256
Aog ESB 0075 ••• 5275 • 5050
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CANADA

TORONTO
Qawrg prices October 21.

3*

nrr-v:

fear ago toporoxJ

3.07

£-

rfr'

£23:

OcWvuaieXr.

OriMtFbM -
OHWUMrtW—

Iiisto M*ru*
,

mZZJ>
TOUUNC ACTIVITY tVotene

IMIK •

Qg 21 OctZO Oct 19

Htvftrit - 195410 389380 186358
Aarr,-„

—

9441 8.961 9.432

OTC _ 338722 132877 142359

wSSSePdrel

24L21I 239.95) 238.431 238J5

709-1 TO.9 I 7QL6 I 699.7

(a) 389J 3828 380.8

150X1 149.9 1481 1481

530.13 53411 53059 1 53827
160530 1616X0
1281.22 1289.72 129531

256246 258189 25MX4 fcl

590X4 I 59097

2BL2 I 281X1 2801
246.9 247.4 I 247.9

40L81
|
39053

1044.47 1038.42 102233

1294Xf | 1326.01 1352X
1808.0

319412] 3169.43
j

579X 5823 577.4

471X ( 468X I

21930(21/10)

5340X001/10)

24121(24/1(0

77210/81

3891(21/10
1500(24/10

53827 U9/10I
uiLooama
130*37 09/10

28423380/0
225U0Q/B

2848(9/0
2484 (19/10

42384 (21/7)

1177X7 B/ffl

I45L0(7/7I
1821X08/10

3018305/8)

320830 04/10
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AMERICA EUROPE

Dow drifts lower in wait Bullish banking news kicks Madrid into life
— _ SPANISH stocks were the best lose is to 2,450. agreement by EH Fyffes to sell sure from the possibility that Benetton, the clothing groin

—-a.-fc ~Z ^ performers in a sluggish parts gained ground aver a its 20 per cent stake in DistfO- the Government will end tax which received a listing is

If || lUTPSr (-*11 § IIIII C 1 1 ZS I ZS Europe yesterday, with most relatively quiet session domi- era to Pernod. credits on their developing Frankfurt cm- Friday, was m?lWI'VkJl' kn,.Moe mntinniiv, tkaii- miwi tsirMimr situations ftentiTnimf ri»m«HnfR of a noa- conntrv loan loss nrovisions £155 at 1AL665.

Wall Street

AFTER wiariring the first anni-
versary of the October global
crash with a surge to a new
post-crash peak, trading turned
cautious once again yesterday,
writes Janet Busk in New York.
At 2pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was quoted
4L80 points lower at 2,178.70
compared with last Friday’s
post-crash closing high of
2,183.50. Earlier, the index
stood 12 points lower. Volume
was moderately active with
96m shares changing hands by
midsession.
The key economic indicator

due this week is third quarto1

US gross national product
together with the implicit price
deflator scheduled for release
tomorrow. Forecasts suggest
that GNP grew by more than 3
per cent in the third quarter
and that the deflator jumped
by more than 4 per cent
Also due this week are per-

sonal income and expenditure
figures scheduled for release
on Thursday. Otherwise, the
stock market is likely to moni-
tor progress in the bond mar-
ket, which appeared to drag
equities lower yesterday, the
dollar, which has looked partic-

ularly vulnerable recently, and
oil prices.

Crude oil futures traded
sharply lower yesterday as
dealers responded to the incon-
clusive break-up of the joint
meeting of the price monitor-
ing and long-term strategy
committees of the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries.

ASIA PACIFIC

OU companies, several of
which announced quarterly
results yesterday, weakened in
response to lower oil prices.
Exxon, which announced third
quarter net earnings of 93
cents a share compared with 75
cents, dipped $% to $45%.
Atlantic Richfield slipped $%
to $82 in spite of sharply
higher earnings in the third
quarter of *2-17 a share com-
pared with $1.71 a year earlier.

The motor for the market in
recent weeks has almost exclu-
sively been rampant takeover
activity with interest triggered
by news of some of the largest
prospective deals in history.

However, the prospect of
some keenly fought takeover
battles did nothing to lift the
market yesterday. Kraft sig-

nalled its Intention to fight the
$90 a share tender offer by
Philip Morris. It said that the
offer was inadequate and
announced that it was -develop-

ing a recapitalisation plan
which would total around $110
a share, substantially outstrip-

ping the Philip Moms bid.

Kraft yesterday jumped
$10% to $102% at midsession
while Fbiiip Morris added $%
to $97%.
The situation ctf RJR Nabisco

took another turn yesterday as
Wall Street leveraged buy-out
specialist Kohlberg Kravis Rob-
erts said it was willing to pay
$90 a share for the company,
more than the management
has considered offering as part
of its planned buy-out. RJR
Nabisco yesterday jumped $8%
to $85% at midsession and was
the most actively traded stock

on the New Tork Stock

Exchange.
Among other featured indi-

vidual stocks yesterday was
West Potnt-Pepperell, the
sheets and towels manufac-
turer, which jumped $4% to
$49% on news that Farley,
owner of the Fruit of the Loom
underwear line, is offering $48
a share for the company.
Chicago Pacific, the manu-

facturer of household appli-
ances, surged $13% to $57%
after the company announced
it had agreed to be taken over
by Maytag in a deal worth
around $lbn. Maytag will begin
a cash tender offer far about 43
per cent of Chicago Pacific at
$60 a share.
Federal Express slipped $1%

to $49% on reports that its

competitor United Parcel Ser-

vice had begun a round of
price cuts in its air freight ser-

vice and introduced volume
discounts for the first time.

Canada

LOWER oil and gold prices
took Toronto stocks lower in
moderate trading, with the
composite index off 4.5 at
3.412.4 at wiirimwcairai-

Inco reported higher earn-
ings but fell C$% to C$86.-
Southam jumped C$1% to
C$27% after agreeing to sell its

stake in Selkirk, up C$l% at
C$44%. Maclean Hunter is buy-
ing the stake «nd its Class X
shares were unchanged at
C$33.
Among golds, Placer Dome

lost C$% to C$15% and Corona
slipped C$% to C$8%.

SPANISH stocks were the best
performers in a sluggish
Europe yesterday, with most
bourses continuing their
breatheT after recent gains,
unites Our Markets Staff.MaTram saw strong
tor bank stocks as their report-

ing week kicked off with good
results from Banesto and as
merger speculation turned to
Banco Popular and Banco His-
pann
The general index climbed

4.34 to 291.86 and some
renewed foreign buying was
seen, according to one analyst,

who said the 300-level in the
index was now back in sight in
the short-term.

Banesto, reporting a 37 per
cent jump in annual consoli-

dated pre-tax profits, climbed
15 percentage points to L075
per cent of nominal market
value. Efispano added 29 points
to 868 per cent of par and Popu-
lar put on 75 to 1,896 amid
rumours that the two would
separately link up with foreign
hanks. Santander, with third
quarter earnings up 41 per
emit, fell 7 to 952.

Uralita, the utility which
recently acquired Aragonesa,
added 40 points to 665, a jump
of 6.4 per cent, and paper group
Torres Hostench, which is tak-

ing control of Belgian pulp pro-

ducer Cellulose des Ardenes,

SOUTH AFRICA
THk drop in the bullion pHw»
was again responsible for falls

in Johannesburg, where gold
stocks ended lower. Vaal Reefs

fell R6 to R261JSQ, Randfontetn
lost R4 to R256 and Freegold

gave up RL25 to R3&25. Dia-
mond issue De Beets eased 50
cents to R47.

Investors await action on tax front
Tokyo

INVESTORS were not ready
yesterday to take an active
interest in the equity market
and trading followed a typi-

cally sluggish Monday course,
writes Michiyo Nakamoto in
Tokyo.
The Nikkei average fell a

modest 57.03 to close at
27,281.54 in thin turnover of
594m compared with L04bn on
Friday. The day’s high was
27,377.85 and the low 27,258.07,

and falls led advances by 464 to

336, with 188 Issues unchanged.
The TOPIX index of all listed

shares lost 7.07 to 2J1L24. In
later trading in London the
ISE/Nikkei 50 index rose 2JJ7 to
1,72825.
Institutional investors in

particular are showing a lack
of interest in equities, accord-

ing to Mr Norio Watanabe,
director of Credit Suisse Invest-
ment Advisory. Trust funds
are said to have been losing
subscribers since August and
this has been behind the
marked decline in trading.

In turn, dealers are said to

be focusing on medium-sized
issues that are not held by
trust funds and are therefore
less likely to be sold off quickly
on profit-taking. Blue chips,
which make up a large portion

of the trust funds, are there-

fore performing badly.
Mr Watanabe believes inter-

until there is some develop-
ment over the proposed capital
p»ins tax. Discussions are cur-

rently being stalled by the
Recruit share sale scandal
involving several prominent
politicians.

Other analysts still fee! there

is the possibility of a rally that

will take the Nikkei to a new
high as soon as new incentives
appear. “Participants are
waiting to see who will take
the lead,” says Mr Makoto Mat-

suzaki of the security sales

division of Goldman Sachs. Mr
Matsuzaki thinks that despite

its recent lethargy the market
holds the potential for a burst
of activity. “Anything could
trigger a new rally,” he says.

Activity was concentrated
yesterday in issues that have
specific incentives, particularly

those that are backed by the
most popular theme of late:

property assets. Among them
Isuzu Motors rose Y24 to an
all-time high of Y804 in morn-
ing trading. Tbe company was
in favour because of the latent
value of its plant In Kawasaki,
a city to the west of Tokyo that

has been undergoing consider-

able development, as well as
plans to redevelop its head
office in Tokyo. Isuzu Motors,
which has also been seen as
relatively cheap, eased back
towards the dose and ended up
Y3at Y782.
There was renewed interest

in non&rrous metals, a recur-

ring theme amid speculation
about gold finds in Hokkaido,
the northernmost island of
Japan. Mitsui Mining and
Smelting, the second most
heavily traded issue at 33£m
shares, rose Y40 to Y660, while
Nippon Mining gained Y12 to
Y730 in heavy trading.

OU refiners were selected
again on the strength of their

restructuring efforts and the
benefits they would accrue
from cheaper crude prices.

heavily traded issue and added
Y29 to Y389. Nippon Oil rose
Y40 to Yl.220 in heavy trading.
Mitsubishi OU, however, lost

Y50 to YTU330 in proSttiddng,
after rising Y2Q to YL390.

Steels were mixed. Kawasaki
Steel, the volume leader at

47.1m shares, added a small Y3
to Y948, and Nippon Steel,

though still heavily traded,
rose only Y2 to Y787. Kobe
Steel remained unchanged at

Y668 and Sumitomo Metal lost

Y4 to Y717.
Investors In Osaka were

equally unenthusiastic and
share prices turned down. The
OSE average lost 60.96 to
25^9754. Volume fell to 47m
shares compared with 91m on
Friday. Steels were the volume
leaders with Sumitomo Steel at
5.1m shares followed by Kawa-
saki Steel at 43m shares. Sumi-
tomo rose Y3 to Y723 while
Kawasaki added Y10 to Y484.

Roundup

THE spotlight was again on
Taiwan in Asia Pacific mar-
kets, as Taipei share prices

rose for only the second time
in a month. Other markets
dosed little changed after gen-
erally lacklustre sessions.

TAIWAN gained ground for

the second straight session,
having fallen by 36 per cent
over the previous 19 sessions,

as government-orchestrated
buying helped restore a mea-
sure of confidence. The
weighted index put on 161137 to
5^00.03 after gaining 124J33 on
Saturday.

In another move aimed at
boosting demand, the Finance
Ministry agreed, subject to cab-
inet approval, to allow US
insurance companies in
Taiwan to invest in Taipei
equities up to one-third of the
funds they raise locally. For-
eigners are barred from invest-

t \ •># •

must go through fluids listed

overseas.
AUSTRALIA was taken

lower by falling bullion prices

and the All Ordinaries index
shed T9 to 1,587.4 in what was
seen as a mild correction after

last week’s strength. National
turnover was 107m shares
worth A$216m.
There was some concern

over news that Bell Resources
is to sell its 55 per cent stake
in BHP, with BHP sliding 14

cents to AS7.98 and Bell
Resources losing 1 cent to

ASI.45. Cadbury Schweppes
gained 53 cents to A$411 from
a day’s high of AJ4.40 after
news of a takeover by its Brit-

ish parent.
In golds. Western Mining

dropped 22 cents to A$5.18,

Metana 20 cents to A$5.90,
Whim Creek 8 cents to A$L95
and Placer Pacific 4 cents to
A$T2L
Sons of Gwalia rose, how-

ever, adding 6 emits to AS5B0
and North Flinders Mings pot
cm 10 cents to A$5.70. Pan Aus-
tralian gained 15 cents to
A$3.90 after Sino Securities
won court approval to go
ahead with the sale of a 38.7

per cent stake in Pan.
SINGAPORE ended stronger

hut off the day’s highs as prof-

it-taking set in after early
demand sparred fay news of a
cut in corporate tax and by the
Malaysian budget announce-
ments on Friday.
The Straits Tunes industrial

index added 6.05 to 1,044.47,
with turnover falling to 29m
shares from 35m on Friday, hit
in part by a holiday in Malay-
sia. -

HONG KONG had a lacklus-

tre session with what little

interest there was provided by
Hongkong Shanghai Hotels,
which faces a bid from invest-

ment firm Cathay City.

The Hang Seng index ended

2,562.46. Turnover totalled
HK$641m against HK$801m last

Friday.
Hongkong Hotels returned to

trading after a four-day suspen-
sion and topped the active list,

ending up 58 cents at HKS5.40.
Cathay City, offering HK$4^G
cash plus one new HK$L50
share for each Hongkong
Hotels share, also resumed
trading and finished
unchanged from its previous
close at HKSL52.
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rose 15 to 2,450.

PARIS gained ground over a
relatively quiet session domi-
nated by takeover situations
and stake-building. Interest
rate and inflation concerns
were still present in the run-up
to the September trade deficit

due on Thursday.
The CAC General index was

steady at 389.1 and the OMF 50
Index ftwinhed the session up l
at 402.67. Volumes were esti-

mated to be below FFr2bn
worth of shares, after last
week’s average around FFrSbo.
Socidte Gdndrate was a

talking point after Mr Georges
Pebereau, former CGE chair-
man, said he bad built up a
9.16 per cent stake. The stock
added FFr23 to FFr508 with the
stake purchase seen as confir-

mation of a break-up of the
bard core shareholdings in pri-

vatised companies.
Perrier powered ahead,

adding FFr56 to FFr1,245 on
probably the heaviest turnover
of the session, at 87,000 shares.
There was no concrete story
behind the move, although Fer-
nod’s latest success in its bat-

tle for Irish Distillers could
have pushed Perrier into tbe
limelight, said one analyst
Pernod .fell back, losing

FFrio to FFr1,245, after an
Irish court ruled In its favour
on Friday regarding an oral

agreement by FII fyffes to sell

its 20 per cent stake in Distill-

ers to Pernod.
Continued rumours of a pos-

sible takeover or management
buy-out pushed optical prod-
ucts group Essflor to a new
high for the year, up FFr149 to
FFr3,529. with over 17,500
ghnuffs dealt.

FRANKFURT saw trading
activity dry up as foreign
investors stayed away and tbe
strength of the D-Mark both
against the dollar and within
the European Monetary Sys-
tem dampened local enthusi-
asm for shares.
Turnover shrank to a very

low DM2.1bn worth of domestic
shares and both i»»tw indices

closed easier, with the FAZ at
midsassian down 4J8 at 530.18

and tire DAX real time index
off 8.50 at i,ggf-gg_

Exporting stocks with a big
exposure to the US suffered in
the downturn, with cars at the
forefront. BMW fell DM6 to
DM525.50 and Daimler lost
DM5J30 to DM733. VW, which
was said by a German newspa-
per to be considering pulling

out of South America, shed
DM5 to DM300. Chemicals were
also weaker, and analysts said
expectations of *»gte»r annual
dividends were now folly built

into tbe prices of tbe big three.

Banks remained under pres-

sure from the possibility that
' the Government will end tax
credits on their developing

.
country loan toss provisions.
There was a preliminary meet-
tag 'yesterday between the big
banks and finance ministry
officials to discuss tbe issue.
Deutsche Bank lost DM4£0 to
DM530, but Bayerische Ver-
einsbank moved up DM8 to
DM378 against the trend an a
medium-sized buy order.

AMSTERDAM was little
changed on the day in quiet
trading, with the CBS all-share
index off OS at 99.6.

Royal Dutch shed FI 2 to FI
227 on the falling price of
crude. Unilever was one of the
few actively traded stocks,
adding FI L30 to JF1 117.70, and
one analyst said investors
could be switching out of Uni-
lever PLC and into Unilever
NV because of worries about
the UK market.

MILAN continued its consoU-
with tte* Count itidw

easing just 0.13 to 590.84 m
moderate trading. Weak oil

prices and positive figures on
economic growth, the trade
balance and unemployment
helped to underpin the market
despite the evident temptation
to take profits after its recent
strong advance.

Bpnpttm
i the group

which received .a - listing in
Ftankfort oh- Friday, was up
L155at LU.665.
ZURICH saw profit-takers

.appear in response- to strong

on Friday. The Credit
Snfsgg rmte eased 0.4 to 498J)

in moderate volumes. __
Banks, which led Friday’s

rfog, managed to climb further.
Hgnir Sarasin bearers added
SFrlSO to SFtSJBOO afternews it

-had taken over private bank
jennl & Cie. Credit Suisse
bearers added SFrlO to
SFi2£10.
STOCKHOLM was active

with turnover reaching
NKr438m, boosted by tbe Gov-
ernment’s proposals for wide-

ranging reforms. Bank
shares ware particularly firm

on a cupiTwi bfflpk statement

that European Community
integration would encourage
deregulation of the credit mar-
ket The AffarsvSrlden Index
put on 5 to 942. -

BRUSSELS had a thin ses-

sion on tbe last day of the fort-

nightly trading period, with
the cash index up. 6.44 at
5,338.67.' Luxembourg-based
steelmaker Arbed added
BFHL00 to BFr3,810 as 35,600
shares changed hands
OSLO dosed mostly lower in

active -trading with the all-

share index off 223 at 287.68.

Keeping in step with the big one
Patrick Harverson charts the early life of the newest Japanese index

T he ISE/Nikkei 50 index,
launched in July, is

proving a useful, if at
times conmlicated. guide to the
performance of 50 blue chip
Japanese equities traded in
London and Tokyo.
Designed in part to draw

attention to the growing impor-
tance of London as the prime
market for Japanese equities
traded outside Japan, it allows
market makers and investors
to judge at a glance how 50 of
the 71 Japanese equities on
Seaq International have traded
each day.
More often than not the BE/

Nikkei 50 faithfully tracks the
Nikkei 225 in Tokyo. like the
servants of royalty, it follows
its master a few discreet steps
behind. Yet there are occasions
when news will break in Lon-
don while Tokyo is dosed, giv-

ing UK market makers and

investors a head start an their
Jananese counternarts.
Ajiexample of London

splashing out on its own came
on October 13, when news
broke after the dose of trading
in Japan that Nihon. Land, the
property group, had gone bank-
rupt. Tills unsettled Japanese
shares traded on Seaq Interna-
tional in London, and the BE/
Nikkei dosed nearly 10 paints
down an the day, a sizeable fall

by its standards, although only
of 0.6 per' card. The following
day the Nikkeidosed 136 lower
in Tokyo, although the fall was
attributed to other factors and
the bankruptcy had only a lim-

ited impact.
London can also take the

lead when less public, bat
equally important, decisions
taken by investors in London
are passed on by UK market
makers to their colleagues in

Japan. “IE our dients are chas-

ing any one stock or sector for

a particular reason we will
make sure we bring it to the
attention of our office in
Tokyo,” explained one London
mgrfent maker

The first four months of the
index have not passed without
a few teething problems. Two
months after the ISE/Nikkei
was launched, the BE noticed
that the index always opened
down by about 3 points on the
dosing value in Tokyo, regard-
less of market conditions.

When the ISE approached
TiwTfcgt maimm

, it discovered
that the discrepancy was down
to the 0.55 per cent tax for
which London’s dealers are lia-

ble when selling stock in
Tokyo. To make up for this
levy, London market makers

were quoting a lower bid price

than they should have, been
muter normal market condi-
tions,. which had the effect of
bringing down the mid-price.

The ISE uses the mid-price to

^|railfl(f frho rrwtey, anil Hw»
distortions caused by the delib-

.erately depressed bid-price fed
through each rwnrmng tO thfl

. JSEjiBkkA faAnc.
^

To exaiftcate the problem the
BE adjusted its calculation of

the BE/NIkkei to take the tax
into account TheBE has since

matte other, small adjustments
to tbe calculation of tbe index,

mostly became of share splits,

but it has no plans to waiw

any signifirant changes to the
ISE/Nikkei 50 until its first

comprehensive review next
January.
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Ninemonths earningsup 130%
Biggestgainin operatingincomecamefromthecoated
paperbusiness

Newsprintsales-at47% oftotal-wereup 13 percoot
andoperatmgincomeup 46%,despite month'sdown -

timeonlargestmachineforrebuild

Chairman and ChiefExecutive A.R Gammle: “With anything like normal consumption of
newsprint during the fourth quarter and the robust demand for our coated paperand market
pulp, we do not see anything likely to interrupt toe steady course of 1988 which already is the-

best year in our history*

Tbe World lode* (2472) 230 1 132.37 11831 1 133.09
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